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FOREWORD 

And yet , evade it as we may , it is to the 
individual t hat the historian must come at l as t, 
to his character , his motives , his desires , and 
his powers . 

C. G. Crump 

Men make their own history but they do not 
make it just as they please; they do not make 
it under circums tances chosen by themselves , 
but under circumstances directly found , give n , 
and transmitted from th e past . 

Karl Marx 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

History is made by men and women shaping the ir 

destinies by interacting with other persons and reacting 

with their environment. There are many types of history 

as there are many types o f men and women who make history. 

Those who played a role in Canadian dance history may be a 

small part o f mankind and world history, but all knowledge 

can contribute to understanding and, perhaps, through 

understanding mankind may shape a better world of the 

future . Man is not only a product of his environment but 

helps to create it. 

The Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine how one 

individual was a product of his milieu and how he assisted 

in th e formation of and contributed to Canadian dance 

history . 

The Problem 

The problem of this study was to discover th e prln 

cipal influences on the l ife of Boris Volkoff , to d e t ermine 
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his . contributions to Canadian dance, and to synthesize 

these elements into a cohesive framework. 

The Hypotheses 

Th e hypotheses of the study were: 

l . Bori s Volkoff was influenced by the ideas of Alexander 

Gorsky, Mikhail Mordkin, and Adolph Balm. 

2 . Boris Volkoff was i nfluenced by Canadian Indian and 

Eskimo fo lklore . 

3. Boris Volkof f made substantial contributions to 

Canadian dance as a performer, teacher, and choreog

rapher . 

Delimitation 

Only historical sources of information pertaining 

to Boris Volkoff and his role in his chos en environment 

were used . 

Limitation 

The study was limited by the availability of 

primary and secondary sources of information about Boris 

Valko££ and about his rol e in his environment . 

Definition of Terms 

Ballet is "a theatrical work or entertainment in 

which a choreographer has expressed his ideas in group and 
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solo dancing to a musical accompaniment with appropriate 

costumes, scenery and lighting." 1 

Classical Ballet is the academic form of danc e 

based on the five, turned out positions of the feet. The 

technique includes elevation, beats, turns, port de bras, 

pointe work, and other elements. There are several styles 

within the framework of this form. 

Character Dance is "any traditional, national, or 

folk dance, or dance closely allied thereto. " 2 

Modern Dance is a form of dance with techniques 

which have evolved from the expressive needs of various 

choreographers . The classroom form either follows one of 

these t e chniques or combines elements from various modern 

t echniques and classical ballet. 

Folklore refers to the "traditional customs, 

beliefs , dance s , songs, tales or sayings preserved orally 

or unref l e ct ivel y among a peopl e or a group. "3 

P l as t i q ue is a for m of movement utilizing slow 

changes o f pos i tion . It is like moving sculpture without 

1Technical Manua l and Dict i o n ary of Classical 
Ball e t , 2d rev . ed ., s . v . "Ba ll e t ." 

2A Dictionary of Ballet , 3d e d. , s.v. "Cha racte r 
Dance . " 

3webs t e r ' s Third e w Internation al Di c tion a r y o f 
the English Language , (1971) , s . v . "Folklore . " 
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marked rhythm or dramatic theme. 1 

Sources of Data 

Both primary and secondary sources of information 

were utilized in this study. 

4 

The primary source was the Boris Volkoff Collection 

at the Metropolitan Toronto Library which includes corre

spondence , costume designs, set designs, newspaper 

clippings, photographs , posters, programs , scrapbooks, and 

other miscellaneous materials . Other collections used were 

the Toronto Cricket, Skating, and Curling Club Collection 

at the Metropolitan Toronto Library, and the Natalaya Butka 

Private Collection . Additional primary sources of data 

included newspapers , periodicals , reports, programs, 

divorce proceedings , and Boris Volkoff's will. Other 

primary sources were personal interviews with friends, 

colleagues , and students of Boris Volkoff. 

The secondary sources of data empl o yed were books, 

monographs , and a dissertation . Materials for this study 

were collected from t he John P . Robarts Res ea rch Library, 

University of Toronto; the Sigmund Samuel Library , Univer

sity of Toronto ; the Metropolitan Toronto Library; and the 

Ontario Supreme Court . 

1Ibid ., s . v . 11 Plastique ... 



All foreign language citations utilized in this 

study were translated from the original by the investiga

tor. 

Proce dure 

5 

The environment of Boris Volkoff was examined by 

coll ecting and recording data about the histories of Russia 

1890 -1924, China 1920-1930, United States of America 1920-

1930 , Canada 1920-1974, and Toronto 1920-1974 and the 

twentieth century dance histories of Russia, United States 

of America , and Canada. The data on Boris Volkoff were 

collected and recorded from official records, personal 

records , pictorial records, unpublished, and published 

materia ls. 

After a preliminary organization, anal ysis , and 

evaluation o f the coll e cted data, individuals were selected 

for interviews and questions were prepared to serve as a 

basis for unstructured interviews . The selected individ

uals were then intervi ewed and the recorded responses were 

transcribed , analyzed , and evaluated . 

The collected materials were organized , analyzed , 

and eva luated . A chronologi c al outline of the study was 

then prepared to serve as a working o utline for the deve l

opment of each chapter of the written r eport . 



After the report was prepared its findings were 

summarized, the hypotheses were verified or rejected, and 

a conclusion was drawn based on the findings. Recommenda

tions for further study were made and the appendix and 

selected bibliography were included to complete the final 

written report. 
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CHAPTER II 

PRE-CANADIAN YEARS 1900-1929 

Boris Baskakoff 1 was born on April ll, 1900 2 in 

Schepotievo , Russia , a village near the city of Tula, 

when Russia was beginning to experience a period of 

economic crisis. His father , Vladimir Gregorovich, was a 

tailor and his mother , Maria Fedorovna, a housewife . 

Boris' childhood occurred during a time of economic and 

political fluctuations . 

The unpopular Russo-Japanese War began on January 27, 

1904 . It l e d to a further deterioration of the workers' 

standard of living because of its attendant higher taxes 

to support the war and the mobilization , primarily of 

peasants . These conditions led to strikes, demonstrations, 

and peasant land s eizures in certain regions. On January 9, 

1905 , a peaceful march of workers , wome n, and children 

under th e leadership of Father Gapon was made to the 

1Boris Baskakoff was Boris Volkoff's name for the 
first twe nty - nine years of his life . 

2All dates in this work that precede the Bo lshevik 
Revo lution of 1917 are Old Style dates and all dates after , 
are Ne Style dates . New Style date s are thirtee n days 
later than Old Style dates , therefore January l (Old Style) 
corresponds to January 14 ( e w Style) . 
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Winter Palace to present a petition listing their wants 

and needs to Czar Nicholas II, but were met by the bullets 

of surrounding troops. Thousands were killed or wounded. 

This event became known as "Bloody Sunday." It shattered 

all illusions that the Czar would be kind, benevolent, and 

responsive to the needs and wants of his subjects. The 

people reacted throughout the country to this bloody event 

with further strikes, demonstrations, and barricades. The 

revolution of 1905 was in progress. 

Political powe r was concentrated in the hands of 

the autocratic Czar and a few repre sentatives of the land

owning nobi 1 i ty . The events of 1905 did cause the Czar to 

introduce some elements of political reform. Although 

denying many people the right to vote, the first Duma was 

elected in 1906 by an indirect franchise favoring land

owners and peasants , but it lasted only two months because 

an attempt was made to instigate radical land reform. 

The second Duma , elected in 1907, attempted to reinstigate 

th e land reforms of the previous Duma and so laste d only 

three months . The third Duma , elected in 1907 with a more 

restricted franchise than the previous two Dumas , was more 

conservati e and lasted until 1912. The third Duma brought 

in land r eform , though not as radical as that proposed by 

the previous two Dumas , but it broke up the commons , created 

8 
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isolated farms, relocated many peasants, and caused many 

peasants to lose their land. The fourth, final, and most 

conservat i ve Duma was elected in 1912. "The decade of 

1905-1914 witnessed a crucia l race in Russia between reform 

and revolution and alternating periods of radicalism and 

reaction ." 1 

As these events were taking place Boris Baskakoff 

was growing up, going to school, and taking part in the 

vi 11 age dance competitions. The prize for the children 

at these competitions was either a small cake or some 

k
. 2 coo les . 

As a young boy Boris met Leo Tolstoy, the writer, 

whose estate, Yasnaia Poliana , was not far from the city of 

Tula and in 1910 he witnessed To lstoy 's funeral cortege_ 

Both the se events made quite an impression on Boris and 

r ema ined in his memory for the rest of his life. 

Boris Baskakoff ' s brother Igor, a dancer with the 

Warsaw State Opera and Variety Company, had formed a small 

d ance company of his own in order to tour western and 

southern parts of the Russian Empire . Boris, at the age of 

1oavid MacKenzie and Michae l W. Curran , A History 
of Russia and the Soviet Union . The Dorsey Series in 
European History (Homewood , Illinois : The Dorsey Press , 
1977) , p . 395 . 

2 · . h t Cl Intervlew wlt Margare emens , Toronto , Ontario , 
April 21 , 27 , and May 4 , 1981 . 
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_eleven, spent a short period of time with this small 

company and then returned to school in Tula. Later he 

rejoined his brother's dance company as a character dancer 

just before the First World War. 

In 1914, Russia, as part of the Entente, entered 

the First World War. The war brought out the t echni cal and 

e conomic ba ckwardness of the country . There were not 

enough bullets , ri f les, artillery , and clothes to supp ly 

the army; there wa s not sufficient coal and fuel to run 

the factories and the railways; and inflation and poverty 

were rampant . The Russian army suffe r ed heavy loss e s and 

the people were unhappy . An anti-war sentiment grew both 

in the army and among the populac e , leading to anti-war 

demonstrati ons . 

These conditions helped lead to the Revolution of 

February 27 , 1917 , when the Czar was overthrown and a du a l 

system of power emerged , the Provisional government and the 

Soviets . The Provisional government continued to wag e th~ 

unpopular war . It was a time of confusi on , strikes, demo n -

strations , counter- revolution , crop failure , hunger , 

economic difficulties , crisis of authority , soldier 

dissatisfaction in the trenches , and peasant discont e nt . 

It all culminated in the Bolshevik Revolution on October 25 , 

1917 , one of the gre ate st political events of the twentieth 
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century; there were reprercussions not only in Russia, but 

throughout the world and for the rest of the century. 

Igor Baskakoff's dance company spent most of the 

war years in Baku where it had joined forces with an opera 

company which performed at the Mailoff Opera House. During 

these years Boris Baskakoff studied dance with Jan-Janowicz 

Domaratski-Novakowski and attende d school in Baku. Foreign 

intervention and a civil war had begun in 1918, and the 

company moved to Astrahan. Boris stayed only a short time 

returning home to Tul a f or a brief family visit and then 

went to Moscow to further his dance education. 

He had decided to go to Moscow because of its 

Bolshoi Theatre , one o f the two leading dance centres at 

the time, the other being the Mariinsky Theatre in 

Petrograd . At the beginning of the twentieth century the 

ballet troupe of the Mariinsky Theatre in St. Petersburg was 

well trained with a large and varied classical r epertoire . 

After Marius Petipa left the company in 1903 it was recog

nized that a different path should be followed but there 

was uncertainty as to what this path should be. Several 

ballet masters and choreographers were hired after Marius 

Petipa ' s departure , but they were unsuccessful . 

In 1905 there was a strike at the Mariinsky Theatre 

by the dance rs who demanded better living and working 
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_con0-i tions. The leaders of the strike were fired and, 

although conditions basically did not change, the director 

realized that a new focus had to be found. 

The ballet troupe was influenced by the choreog-

raphy of Mikhail Fokine who began to choreograph first for 

the ballet school, then for charity performances, and 

finally for the Mariinsky Theatre. On these stages he 

presented La Pavillon d'Armide, Nuites d'Egypte, and 

Chopiniana , ballets which were to form the nucleus of his 

works for the Russian Season of 1909 in Paris. After the 

fourth Rus sian Season Mikhail Fokine returned to the 

Mariinsky Theatre and continued to work there until 1918. 

From 1905-1918 he created twenty ballets for the Mariinsky 

stage . 1 He had created the one act ballet, tried to bring 

the expression of emotions closer to reality, and pleaded 

for unity of the various arts in ballet performances. "The 

choreographic language of Fokine's ballets --a complex 

fusion of dance with pantomime and mimicry , certainly [wa s ] 

. . d l d b . . " 2 clarlfled an comp emente y palntlng . Although 

1Natalia Roslavleva , Era of the Russian Ballet , 
with a Foreward by Dame Ninette de Valois (London : Victor 
Gollancz , 1 966) , p . 184 . 

2E . Suri ts , " achalo Pute e : Balet Moskvi i 
Leningrada v 1917 - 192 7 Godach ," v Sovetskii Baletnyi Teatr 
1917 - 1965 ["The Beginning Path-: Ballet in Moscow and 
Leningrad During the Years 1917-1927 ," in Soviet Ballet 
Thea re 1917 - 1965] ed . V. Krasovskaia ( Moscow : Isskustvo , 
1966) , p . 11 . 
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Fokine's reforms had played a role in the Mariinsky 

Theatre, the essential repertoire still consisted of the 

classical ballets of the late nineteenth century where 

everything was subordinate d to the primary interest, the 

dance . 

Concurrently, Alexander Gorsky was working at the 

Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow, attempting to reform ballet 

production there. He felt that ballet s h ould be a collab-

oration of all the arts and he placed a great emphasis on 

the decorative and pictorial aspects of his productions. 

"The main thing for him was the elaboration of new princi-

pl es fo r t h is 'harmony of parts ' in the entire production 

of t he ba l let . " 1 

Gorsky was striving for gre ater dynamic reality in 

ballet . He disagreed with the attempts of the old ballet 

mas t e rs to replace words with g e sture s and was striving to 

stre tch t he expressive rol e of the ballet and bring it 

close r to r e ality . "With him the gesture gave sincere 

movement expr e s s ing in a ge n e ral wa y the thoughts but not 

2 t he wo rds ." He att empted to take advantage of the Bolshoi 

1Mikha il Ga bovich , Sbornik Stat ' i Vospomina niia o 
. Gabovicha [ A Co l l ec t ion o f Articl e s and Memoirs of 

Gabovich ] ( Mos c ow : Isskustvo , 1977) , p . 71. 

2Fedor Vasil ' evich Lopuho v , Shes t ' d e sa t Le t v 
Ba lete [Sixty Ye ars in th e Bal l e t ] (Moscow : Isskustvo , 
1 9 66) , p . 1 3 7 . 



__ sty~e, where "virtuosity combined with spontaneity, free 

and spirited, and at times unrestrained . [and] the 

transparent fine coinage of dance was valued less than a 

sweeping, strong, confident manner. 111 Before setting a 

work, Gorsky talked with the soloists and each member of 

the corps de ballet . He explained their roles and dis-

14 

cussed ide as with them about strengthening their character-

izations. He felt that every dance role no matter how 

s ma ll was important . 11 Instead of frozen s ymme tr i c a 1 1 in e s 

of corps de ballet he presented a living crowd 112 which was 

well illustrated in Don Quixote, 1900, and Daughter of 

Gudile, 1902 . Only after discussions with corps members 

did he begin the dance s and the pantornine. vvhen setting 

the dance s he questioned the dancers regarding whether the 

movements were comf ortabl e and, if they were not, he and 

the dancers attempted to find a solution that was in keep -

ing with the tenor of the work . Gorsky expected his dancers 

to be natural . He helped them to develop originality in 

their performances based upon their individualities and he 

1v e ra Mikhailovna Krasovskaia , Russkii Bal e tn y i 
Teatr Nachala Dvatsatogo Veka , Torn 1 : Khor e ografi [The 
Russian Ballet Theatre at th e Beginning of the Twentieth 
Century , Vol . 1 : Choreographers ] (Leningrad : Isskustvo , 
1 9 71 ) ' pp . 12 3-12 4 . 

2 Roslavleva , p . 15 9 . 
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developed in them the ability to determine the artistic 

task. 

He supported and welcomed every manifestation that is 
personal and characteristic for one actor but not for 
another . Being an opponent of general monotony and 
cliche he sincerely was happy when he discovered some 
thing original in an actor and it was developed by him 
in every possible way .l 

In both his original works and in his revivals of 

older works Gorsky attempted to reflect new cultural 

tastes . In his revivals, however, he was often limited by 

the old scenari os and the old choreographies. Nevertheless 

it was his revivals , such as Don Quixote,which survived 

rather than his original works. Gorsky continuall y 

attempted new things, however . In 1916 he choreographed 

the first ballet to a symphony , Gl azunov 's Fifth , in which 

the dancers wore Gre cian type tunics . Both in his choice 

of music and of costume Gorsky had been influenced by 

Isadora Duncan , who had performed in Russia, and by the 

flowing plasticity of her natural dance movements . It was 

not an easy task for 

in the theatres of Moscow and St . Petersburg th e new 
took slowly and had an indefinite character . The 
r eformers were met there with a rebuff from the side 2 
of th e academics , advocates o f the classical heritage . 

1Gabovich , p . 81 . 

2 k . v l Krasovs ala , o . l , p . 10 . 
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After 1917 the Bolsheviks were busy fighting a 

civil war and in the early twenties were consolidating their 

power. They were attempting to ease the economic distress, 

hunger, cold, and epidemics caused by the two wars. In 

1921 the government instituted the New Economic Pol icy 

and began an industrial and agricultural recovery although 

unemployment, housing shor tages , and lack of fuel and food 

still existed . Du e to these priorities the governme nt was 

not much involved in the arts . It accepted the experi-

mentation and the ongoi ng debate betwe en those who wished to 

build a new worker's culture after completely destroying 

the bourgeois culture , and those who wished to preserve and 

build upon the outstanding elements of the old culture. 

" The 1920's were in many ways the 'golden era' of Soviet 

Culture. It was an age of experimentation and innovation 

in many spheres . " 1 

After the revolution the ballet troupes in Petrograd 

and Moscow h ad declined in size due to retirements and to 

dancers leaving the country . The leadership of the 

thea tres was constantly changing due to a vari e ty of 

leadership reforms which were being tri ed , from artist 

Soviets to a college of directors . There was even discus

sion of closing the theatres for financial and ideological 

1MacKenzie , p . 524 . 
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reasons, the ballet in particular being conside red a 

bourge ois art. Although subsidies were taken away from the 

other theatres, the opera and ballet subsidies continued 

but were fifteen times lower than during pre-revolutionary 

times. 1 There was a shortage of fuel and transport. 

But, in spite of everything, the theatres opened their 
doors every evening . In the foyer a few lamps we re 
barely shining a reddish incandescence. The audience 
was sitting in fur coats, sheepskin coats, valenk i, and 
muffled up in shawls. On the stage it was so cold that 
one could see one's breath in the air, hands and feet 
were numb with col d . In the orchestra the instruments 
could not keep in pitch .2 

In spite o f all these difficulties the ballet troupes of the 

Bolshoi and Mariinsky Theatre s gave more performances than 

t hey did in pre - revolutionary times. The old ballets were 

r evi ved and attempts were made to stage new ballets on 

contemporary and revolutionary themes. 

During this time a great variety of private schools, 

stud ios , circles , and workshops emerged . In addition to 

t he class ica l ballet schools and schools based entirely on 

sport , a c r oba tics , and physical education , there were 

followers of Francois De lsarte , Emile Jagues-Dalcroze , and 

Isadora Dunca n, who in 1921 o pen e d a school in Moscow . 

Furthe rmore th ere were othe rs who f e lt that the re were 

1suri ts , "Nachalo Pu t ee : Ballet Moskvi i Leningrada 
v 1917 - 1927 Godach , " p . 12 . 

2 rbid ., p . 13 . 



~im~tations to the free natural movements of Isadora 

Duncan and who wished to go beyond her innovations to more 

complex forms and a new dance technique. They attempted 

18 

this in a variety of ways and through various combinations 

of the following forms: classical ballet, Duncan free 

movement, eurythmics, folk dance , pantomime , plastique, 

acrobatics, Swedish gymnastics, sport, and physical educa

tion. Then there were those who completely rejected all 

dance, their work consisting of static poses , with facial 

expressions , but little movement . 1 Many schools, studios, 

circles, and workshops eventua lly formed small dance com-

panies . In their performances the s e companies portrayed 

their contemporaries and their times in many unusual and 

different ways and they influenced the work of the academic 

ballet companies . 

This was Boris Baskakoff ' s environment in Mos cow 

from 1918 - 1924 , an exciting and eventful time with many 

differe nt ideas and trends . As a student and dancer , he 

experienced , obs e rved , and absorbed the principal founda

tions on which his later career as a teacher and a 

choreographer were based . 

On e of Boris ' first teachers was Kas yan Gol e i z ovsky . 

He danced in severa l works chore ographe d by Goleizovsky , 

l Ibid . I p . 36 . 
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one of which was Max and Moritz which was performed by the 

Children's Ballet in the 1918-1919 season. Kasyan 

Goleizovsky expected his dancers to have a good classical 

ballet technique. He used it as the basis for his develop-

ment of new movements. His dancers assumed traditional 

ballet poses while held high up in the air by othe r dancers 

or whil e sitting or l ying on the floor; at these levels, 

they used their feet in classical ballet combinations. 1 

He brought a new quality , meaning, and interpretation to 

traditional cl a ssical ballet steps by looking at them from 

all angle s and using them in di fferent and unusual combina-

tions. He also departed from the f orms o f classical ball et 

as he created new and exciting movements . "Above all 

Gol eizovsky favored the impressionistic manner : a dance 

of wavy lines and indistinct contours whos e charm lay in 

its poetic understatement ." 2 He was looking for man's 

internal self and his dances expressed deep emotional 

feeling . In his search for new stage and dance f orms 

in effect , Gol eizovsky was the first choreographer in 
Russia to maintain consiste ntly that dance was capabl e 

1rbid .' pp . 49-50 . 

2Al exander Demidov , The Russian Ballet Past and 
Present , trans . Guy Daniels (Moscow : Novosti Press Agency 
Publishing House and London : Adams and Charles Bl a ck , 
1978) , p . 124 . 



. of achieving tremendous expressiveness and depth even 
when like music, it existed in and for itself, having 
no relation ·to matters of plot or illustration. I 

During 1920-1924 Boris Baskakoff studied at a 

20 

school which was affiliated with the Bolshoi Theatre where 

Olga Nekrasova and Alexander Gorsky were among his teachers. 

In his classe s Gorsky stres sed plasticity of movement and 

complete corporeal express ion. 11 Gorsky tried to renew the 

2 classical exercise with the plasticity of free movement. 11 

While a student at the school Baskakoff danced in several 

works staged by Gorsky . 

After the revolution Alexander Gorsky staged new 

works and revivals o f older works at the Bolshoi Theatre . 

He restaged two controversial revivals, Gis e lle and Swan 

Lake. For these he eliminated the old choreography and 

parts of the old scenarios, but these new stagings did not 

seem to come up to expectations nor fully compensate for 

the older stagings. Gorsky also did experimenta l choreos-

raphy on a small company of artists from the Bolshoi 

Theatre and set small ballets and conce rt numbe rs for 

1rbid .' p . 26. 

2vera Mikhailovna Krasovskaia , Russkii Baletnyi 
Teatre Nachala Dvatsatogo Veka , Tom 2 : Tantsovshchiki 
[The Russian Ballet Theatre at the Beginning of the Twen 
tieth Century , Vol . 2 : Dancers] (Leningrad : Isskustvo , 
1972) , p . 133 . 
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private studios and compani e s where his ideas we re more 

readily accepted than at the Bolshoi Theatre. In his work 

Gors ky was able to satiate his choreographic fantasies 
with folkloric, grotesque movements, and intermingling 
pas of the classical dance with free movements of his 
own making. He derived inspiration from very different 
sources , he widely used the methods of well known 
dancers of the variety stage. He attempted to make 
each dance more emotional , demanding expression from 
the actor and repudiating the services of cold, dis
passionate , empty performers . Therefore his produc
tions were characte riz ed by a

1 
spec ial ardor and this 

attracted his contemporaries. 

Also during this period Boris Baskakoff spent a 

short time with the Mikhail Mordkin Company as a character 

dancer . Mordkin was a very athletic dancer and a gifted 

actor on stage and "his creativity had considerable 

2 influence on the fate of male ballet performance ." 

After comple ting his dance courses in 1924, Boris 

Baskakoff joined the Moscow State Youth Ballet where he 

performed such roles as Nikaz (Alaine) in La Fille Mal 

Gard~e , Punchinello in Carnival , and s evera l solo character 

and satirical numbers . A review written about on e of the 

performances of the Moscow State Youth Ballet stated that 

"individual performers--Trutovskaia , Klane and Baskakoff 

shoved a finished techniqu e and beautiful expression ." 3 

l Lopuhov , p . 138 . 

2Krasovskaia , Vol . 2 , p . 186 . 

3 "Gastral i Molodovo Ba leta , 11 Rabochi Put ' [The 
Youth Ballet ' s Tour , orke rs's Path ( loscow) , n . d ., Boris 
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After performances in Moscow the company toured Siberia, 

the Soviet Far East, and China, stopping in such cities as 

Omsk, Tomsk, Irkutsk, Harobovsk, Vladivostok, and Harbin. 

In Harbin, China Boris Baskakoff left the Moscow 

State Youth Ballet after signing a one year contract with 

the Shanghai Variety Company . He made his way to Shanghai 

where he began performing at the Carlton Caf e, a Shanghai 

night club in September 1924. Shanghai was an industrial, 

financial , and comme rcial center with many for e ign conces-

sions; it the refore s eem~d more open to foreign influence 

than other Chinese cities. After the British soldiers had 

shot into a c r owd of demonstrators in 1925, there was a 

boycott of foreigners and their goods for several months. 

During this time the War Lords were still ragi ng throughout 

t he Chinese co u ntrys ide , robbing, fighting and constantly 

c hanging the boundaries o f their sphere s o f influence. 

Before his death in 19 25 , Sun Yat-Sen had attempted to 

unite the northe rn and southern parts , into which China 

had been divided in 1921 , but o n his de ath the nego tiations 

broke down and the strains and divisions b e tween the left 

and right factions of the Kuomintang increased . " In 

general , until 1926 th e r e cord was one of progressive 

Volkoff Collection , Metropolitan Toronto Library , Toronto , 
Canada . 
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_collapse of central and local governme nt and an increase 

in civil strif e , banditry, and anarchy . ,.l In 1926 the 

Nationa lists went to war against the War Lords. 

After a y ear at the Ca r lton Cafe, Boris Baskakoff 

went to work for the Italian Opera Company in Shanghai. 

He a lso t augh t in Shangha i. Afte r two years in a politic-

al l y unstable China , he though t it wa s time to s a tisfy his 

desire to see the wo r l d . He agreed t o be the ball e t master 

and first c hara c ter danc er f o r t he i rnp r e ssario, Mada me 

Stavrinaky . I n September 1 9 2 6 , the Stavrinaky Bal le t 

Rus s e left Shanghai f or Hon g Ko ng a nd a tou r of Malaysia, 

Burma , and India . 

The repertoire of the Stavr i naky Bal l e t Rus s e con-

sisted of short one act ballets and var ious divertisse-

ments . Baskakoff c horeographed two of the b a ll e ts in the 

r epertoire , Ukraina and Olympic Garnes . After a perf o rmance 

at the Empire Theatre in Calcutta , a reviewe r f r om t he 

Calcutta Statesman commented as follows : " Mr . B. Baskako ff 

in a sailor ' s dance , says more amusing things with his 

feet than the average man thinks in a week . "
2 

1Kenneth Scott Latourette , The Chinese : The ir 
History and Culture , 4th ed . r ev . (New York : The Macmil l an 
Company ; London : Coll il er- Ma cmil lan , 1964) , p . 321 . 

2 "stavrinaky Danc e rs at th e Empire ," Calcutta 
Statesman , January 1927 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 
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The company had an unexpected experience at one of 

its performances while on tour. One evening at the end of 

one of the ballets, as the comp any members were stamping 

their feet in unison,the stage gradually gave way and the 

dancers disappeared. The audience loved it. The next 

evening the theatre was packed with an expectant audience, 

not knowing that it was not a planned ending, but a rotten 

stage floor that had achieved the unusual effects. The 

audience was quite disappointed that the dancers did not 

disappear through the floor when the finale of the awaited 

number came . 

After seven months th e company returned to Shanghai 

and was disbanded. After a short stay there, Baskakoff 

organized a group of six dancers . This sextette toured for 

two months through Japan , spe nt a month in Honolulu, 

Hawaii, and finally in September 1927 landed in San 

Francisco. Afte r touring with the sextette for a few 

months through California and Texas, Baskakoff decided 

to leave the group and went on tour throughout the United 

States for several months as a solo dancer . During this 

period a reviewer , impressed by his dancing , wrote that 

his acrobatic dancing, d erv ish twirls and Russian 
' step- to - the-side ' were done so capab ly, that it was 
hard for the eyes to follow him as he romped and glided 
about the stage . His own sailors hornpipe was likewise 
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a sensation and the audience was immensely pleased with 
his performance .1 

Baskakoff found the United States quite different 

from Russia, China, Malaysia, Burma, India, Japan, and 

Hawaii. The United States had experienced during the 

1920s a p e riod of economi c and industrial expansion which 

in turn stimulated the growth of a materialistic society. 

Increased automobile ownership gave the people an unprece-

dented mobility and fre e d om . 

The decade may have a ppeared to be one of relative 
social s t ability but it was also one that witnessed a 
good deal of vicious fanti cism; it may have been a 
period o f unprecedented economic development and of 
widespr e ad economic well - being, but it was also one 
t hat was snuffed out by th e sudde n and devastating 
Depress ion . 2 

Modern dan c e in th e United States was beginning to 

emerge in the late twenti es and among those in the fore-

front o f its ea rl y developmen t we re Martha Graham, Doris 

Humphrey , and Charles We idman . Ballet was also a struggl i ng 

art in the twenties . There were a few , small, intermi ttent 

companies . Among t hese were the on e s directed by Bolrn . 

Bolm had been a dancer and ballet master for the 

Diaghilev Ballet Russe . At the premiere performance of the 

1 "Dancers Singers in Young ' s Revue Make a Big Hit 
at c . c . Club ," April 21 , 1928 , Boris Volkoff Coll ect ion . 

2Daniel Snowman , America Since 19 20 (New York : 
Harper & Row , Publishers , 1968) , p . 12 . 
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Ballet Russe in Paris on Iv1ay 19, 1909, he had caused a 

sensation as the Warrior Chief in Mikhail Fokine's choreog-

raphy of The Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor. He was a 

virile, passionate dancer with good elevation and turns. 

Cyril Beaumont said about him that 

Bolm always impress ed me with his fire and enthusiasm 
both on stage and in private life and, of the many 
dancers I have met I set him apart as one of the most 
studious and intellectual and among the most far-seeing 
in his estimate of the future trend of choreography.l 

Balm came to the United States in 1916 with the touring 

Diaghilev Ballet Russe . When the tour was completed he 

decided to settle and work in the United States . He 

founded the Ballet Intime in 1917, which later became the 

Adolph Bolm Ballet . In the twenties , while working in 

Chicago with the Chicago Opera, the Chicago Civic Opera, and 

the Chicag o Allied Arts he tried to devel o p and further 

dance . He also during this period toured the United States 

with his ballet company . He was considered a good chorecg-

rapher and "produced many ballets in modern experimental 

s piri t distinguished in choreography and dancing as well 

as in music and design . "
2 

1cyril t . Beaumont , The Diaghilev Ballet in London : 
A Personal Record , 3d ed . (London : Adam and Charl e s Black , 
1951) , p . 29 . 

2George Amberg , Ballet in Amer ica ( New York : 
Duell , Sloan and Pearce , 1949) , p . 24 . 
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In 1928 Baskakoff went to Chicago to work with 

Adolph Balm and became a member of the Adolph Bolm Ballet. 

While with the ballet company, in addition to his solo 

numbers, he danced with Adolph Balm and Berenice Holmes 

in "Harlequinade," a dance trio, and in the larger group 

dances. At that time there were two other members of the 

company who became well known in the field of dance in the 

United States, Agnes George de Mille and Louis Horst. 

Baskakof f became a close friend of Adolph Balm and had 

great respect and appreciation for him. 

Boris Baskakoff's United States of America visa was 

running out and Adolph Bolm told him of an opportunity at 

Uptown Theatre in Toronto , Canada. Leon Leonida££, its 

ballet master , was leaving Toronto to work at the Roxy 

Theatre in New York City . With the promise of a contract 

as ballet master and dancer , Baskakoff took the opportunity 

to see more of the world and went to Canada. 



CHAPTER III 

CANADA: THE BEGINNING 1929-1935 

Boris Baskakoff did not realize that Canada was to 

be his hom e for the rest of his life ; that his wanderings 

were to stop; and that he would leave a strong mark on this 

rich, bountiful, and bea utiful l and. He found that this 

northern co untry was similar in climate and vastness to his 

native country and he grew to love it dearly. 

In 1929 Canada was a large country with an area of 

3,72 9 ,6 65 square miles1 and an estimated population of 

2 10 , 029 ,0 00 . It essentially was a resource country, first 

in the world in n ewsprin t production, wheat exports, and 

per capita railway mileage . 3 Th e period between 1923 and 

192 9 was one of high prosperity and rapid expansion in the 

mining , manufac turing , and pulp and paper industries. 

Immigration continued and the total urban population 

1Frank Yeigh , 50 00 Facts About Ca nada (Toronto: 
Canadian Facts Publishing Company , 1929), p. 3. 

2 M. C . Urquhart ed ., and K. A. H. Buckley ass . ed., 
Historical Statistics of Canada (Cambridge : University 
Press ; Toronto : The Macmillan Company o f Canada, 1965), 
p . 14 . 

3 . h Yelg , p . 3 . 

28 
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increased in size over the total rural population. It was 

the beginning of the urban population dominance of Canada. 

During the twenties although Section 98 of the 

Criminal Code of Canada (passed in reaction to the Winnipeg 

General Strike of 1919, and limiting to a great degree the 

freed om of lawful association and the freedom of speech) 

was in force, the workers' and farmers' movements grew. 

Both elected members to several provincial legislatures and 

municipal counc i 1 s, and in Ontario a farmers' government was 

in power for a short time. These movements spurred the 

political parties to deve lop new social policies to improve 

the we l fare of the people . These included labor and health 

measures whi ch did not always come to fruition, but an Old 

Age Pension Act was passed in 1927. 

Canada, having control of her domestic policy, con

tinued to diminish her colonial status after the First 

World War by gaining control of her own foreign policy, 

which previously had been the exclusive right of Great 

Britain . This , among oth e r things , enabled her to develop 

a foreign poli c y independent to that of Gr e at Britain, to 

send her ambassadors to foreign countries , to negotiate 

and sign her own treaties , and to have a seat in the 

League of ations . Canada wished to maintain close ties 

with the other Dominions of the British Empire and with 
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Great Britain, so the British Commonwealth of Nations was 

created on the basis of the Balfour Declaration of 1926 

which 

described the Commonwealth as an association of "auton
omous communi ties within the British Empire, equa 1 in 
status, in no way subordin·ate to one another in any 
aspect of their domestic or external affairs, though 
united by a common allegiance to the Crown and freely 
associated as members of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. "1 

Of course there were still countries which did not have 

this autonomy, being considered colonies of the Empire . 

Canada was then conducting her own foreign policy, although 

the forma l legal changes marking the Dominions equal in 

status to the mother country were not made until 1931 when 

the British Parliament passed the Statute of Westminister . 

All colonial ties were not broken with this statute; it was 

decided that Britain should retain the right to amend the 

British North America Act, Canada ' s Constitution, because 

Canada could not agree to an amending formula. 

During the 1920s trade with the United States 

increased and this country b e came Canada's best trading 

cu stomer . The relationship betwee n Canada and the United 

States grew and with it the declining influe nc e o f Great 

1Ramsay Cook , John Ricker , and John Saywell , 
Canada : A 1 odern Study , rev . and enl . ed . (Toronto: 
Clarke , Irwin and Company , 19 77), p . 247 . 
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--Bri.tain and the increasing influence of the United States 

on Canadian policy began. 

Boris Baskakoff travelled to Toronto where the 

Uptown Theatre was loca ted. Toronto, covering an area of 

thirty-five square miles, 1 is situated on the northwest side 

of Lak e Ontario and is the capital of Ontario; this prov-

i nce c ontained at t hat time one-third of the population of 

Canada . Toronto had an estimated metropolitan popul ation 

in 1929 of 826,186 o f which 701,454 live d in the city and 

l2 4 ,7 32live d in th e suburbs. 2 It was the largest English 

speaking city and the s e cond l a rgest city in Canada. The 

majority of Toronto 's population was white, Anglo-Saxon 

and Protestant with a large l y British outlook . It was a 

financial and industria l c enter which had experienced a 

grea t deal o f growth during the twenties. It included 

within its boundar ies 106 e l ementary school s , 17 s e condary 

' . . 3 schools , a university , and 15 publlc llbrarl es . 

In 19 2 9 there were ten dance school s in Tor on to. 4 

In the majori ty of t hese schools ballroom dance instruction 

l . h Yelg , p . 2 4 . 

2Might Dire ctori es , comp . The Toronto City Direc
~' Vol . 55 (Toronto : Might Directories , 1930) . 

3 ' h Yelg , pp . 24 - 25 . 

4 ight Directori es , comp . The Toronto City Direc
tory , Vol . 54 , 1929 . 
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was offered . The others offered classes in tap da nce, 

folk dance, or Greek plastique. There was some elementary 

classical ballet taught, but it was usually mi xed in with 

other forms of dance. There were very few opportunities 

for Canadians to dance professionally. They either danced 

in the stage shows at th e movie houses or, on rare occa-

sions, with touring musical comedy shows. The re we re no 

resident amateur or professional dance companies and there 

was no government s upport for d an c e . The ballet compa nies 

of both Anna Pavlova and Mikha il Mordkin had be en in 

Toronto during t he t wenties and some Torontonians had seen 

profes s ional ballet , but ballet in Toronto wa s virtuall y 

none xiste nt . The state o f d a n ce in Toronto g enera lly 

refl e cted the state o f dance in Canada . 

When Baskakoff arrived in Toronto in May of 1929, 

h e took his moth e r ' s maide n n ame of Vo lkoff as his surname . 

In Can ada Boris Baskakof f was k nown as Boris Volkoff . 

Bori s Volkoff began work immediately as ballet 

mas t e r a nd danc e r at th e Uptown Theatre which was loca t e d 

on the wes t side of Yonge Stree t just south o f Bloor Stree t 

in the Uptown di s trict of c e ntral Toronto . At the Uptown 

Th eatre stag e shows were p r esented prior to the f ea ture 

film demonstra t ions . The r e we r e two shows a day , on e in 

t he a f t e rnoon and one in th e eve ning , six d ays a week . The 
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~tage show and the film changed every week, although 

occasionally they were held over another week. Every 

Saturday night, after the last show, there was a meeting 

presided over by Jack Arthur, the managing director of the 

theatre, to plan the new show to be presented in a week's 

time. The dancers rehear sed on the theatre stage in the 

mornings fr om Monday to Friday and danced in the current 

show in th e afternoons and evenings . The dance group con-

sis ted of Boris Volkoff , Evelyn Geary, his partner at the 

Uptown Theatre , and eight to twelve female dancers. The 

women also danced in t he t a p production numbers which were 

staged by Je an Hemsworth . Volkoff was responsible only for 

the ball et . The ballet was sometimes based on the theme of 

the film , bu t usually it was not. "His ideas when he first 

came were Russian ideas and he was v e ry stubborn about his 

i deas and very definite about h ow he wanted t he ba ll et s . .,l 

This stubbornness and Jack Arthur 's lack of s ympa thy and 

impat i ence at Volkoff ' s limite d Englis h often caus e d a 

strain between the two , but they were able to maintain a 

professional relationship despite these difficulties . 

than twenty years later Volkoff r ecommended Jack Ar thu r 

1rntervi e w with Evelyn Geary Moffitt , Toronto , 
Ontario , November 5 , 1981 . 

More 



for the position of director of the Canadian National 

Exhibition Grandstand Show in Toronto. 1 
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A few of the ballet works that Boris Volkoff chor-

eographed f or the Uptown Theatre were The Beggar of Siam, 

A Divertissement, Jardin des Plaisirs, A Pastoral Idyll, 

2 and Rhapsody Moderne . Th e works were short and varied . 

"S ome were done with a little story which was quite clever 

and new to Tor on t o. They we re very, very good. They were 

3 excellent ." Others were abstract, just pure dance. The 

r ef inement and t echnical l evel o f t he work was limited 

both by the amount o f rehearsal time and by the abilities 

of the dancers ; however Volkoff was skilled in chore ograph-

ing to the abilities of his dancers and of showing the m to 

their advantage . "He put on some really b e autiful numbers 

at the Uptown Theatre , quite different to anything that had 

4 
been put in Toronto before and definite l y advanced ." On e 

of Evelyn Geary ' s favorite works was Rhapsody Moderne which 

was choreographed to George Gershwin 's Rhapsody in Blue . 

Evelyn Geary and Boris Volkoff did a ~de deux to the 

1rnterview with Sydney Vousden , Toronto , Ontario, 
May 5 , 1981 . 

2soris Volkoff Collection . 

3rnte rvi e w with Eve lyn Geary Moffitt . 

4I bid . 
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slow section near the end of the mus-ic. "I was on toe in a 

soft white flowing kind of costume; it was really a beauti-

l ful number." The women in the corps de ballet danced to 

the faster passages of the music. 

Although Volkoff soon discovered that the dance 

environme nt in Toronto was most certainl y nowhere near that 

of Moscow in the 1920s (which was a hot bed of arguments, 

experiments and , perhaps , on e of the most active dance 

movements of the time) , this did not deter him from bring-

ing new ideas and innovations in dance to Toronto's Uptown 

Theatre . Although "the public accepted Volkoff 's work very 

well at t he time, he may have b ee n a little too soon for 

the Toronto audien c e , becau s e the pub lic had not been 

educ ated to apprecia t e t he ballet the way we are today." 2 

That th e Toronto pub lic is educated to appreciate balle~ 

today is due in no small measu r e to Boris Volkoff's 

pioneering work in Toronto . 

Volkoff was appointed director of the Jack Arthur 

School of Ballet and Interpretive Dance which opened on 

October 5 , 1929 at 519 Jarvis Street . 3 It wa s about a 

twenty minute walk from the Uptown Theatre to the school . 

1rbid . 

2Ibid . 

3Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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_volkof f fitt e d his teaching schedule in the gaps in his 

theatre schedule. One of the first things he did, as 

director, was to demand that the dancers at the Uptown 

Theatre take at least one class a week at the school, which 

was abo ut all they could manage considering their rehearsal 

and perfor ming sched ul e . He realized that they nee ded the 

discipline of his c lasses to i mprove t hei r class ical 

ballet knowledge . The strict discip line wa s not c u stomary 

and was unexpe c ted by the s tudents o f the school. Volkoff 

expected students t o work hard when they carne to his 

classes . "There was no foo l ing in class--there to learn 

to dance-- the students l iked him . He ga v e us the knowledge 

of dance and technique which he had learned in Russia." 1 

While teaching at the J a c k Ar thur School of Ballet 

and Interpretive Dance , Volkoff wr o te an art i cl e , proba bly 

tr anslated from the Russian , expressing his v iews about 

dance . It was not on ly an expression of his though t s an~ 

ideas , but a response to his observation o f the danc e 

environment in Toronto . His concep ts were revolu t i onary 

for Toronto in 1930 but many of them are val i d today . He 

wrote ; 

Most of us in childhood and youth have an in nate 
desire to dance . The urge to dance is not only natural 
it is one of those healthy instincts we possess . 

1rnte rview with Evelyn Geary Moffit t . 
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We are, however, afraid that not everyone is able 
to grasp the true nature of the art. To those who love 
and have studied it, it appears not as mere amusement 
but as a n international language of the body giving a 
compl ete expression to those deeper thoughts and feel
ings that speech either fails to express or expresses 
imperfect ly. 

Almost anyone can 1 earn the actual steps and figures 
but true dancing is something which arises from within, 
no t merely a discipline imposed from without. 

This is true even o f extremely intricate and tech
nical commercial dancing . It is even more true of the 
dance considered as a fine art. He re enters the func 
tion of the teacher . Just a s anyone can dance af ter a 
fashion , almost anyone appears to fee l c apable of 
teaching dancing . It is a grave mistake. Even if he 
has a grasp o f the externa 1 technique , a blundering 
t eacher may do irreparable harm to his students. The 
dancing teacher , in the true sense must posses s a 
combination of many qualities developed by life-long 
training . He should have a knowledge of the human body 
almost as extensive as that of the surgical ana tomist. 

If , as is said , any nation gets the government it 
deserves , it is certainl y true that any community gets 
the dancing teachers it demands through it s critics. 
Criticism that praises indiscriminately is even more 
harmful than that which condemns . Constructive criti
cism is as great an art as any other; and onl y the 
critic who understands underlying principles can be of 
use to the artist . 

If one attends , as some of us have been privileged 
to rec e ntly , the recital of a great musician like 
Paderewski , one finds that most members of the audie~ce 
are slightly moving head or hands in rhythmic unison 
to th e music . In other words , we all have an irresist
tibl e desire to express rhythmically any prof ound 
emotion . It is for this reason that the d anc e is the 
most direct and satisfying means of aesthetic self
expression . 

At any university we have a cross - section of the 
educated portion of the community at the period wh e n 
bodies and minds are freshest and emotions keenest . 
Upon this fact our whole educational system is built . 
It is for this reason that no art which expresses so 
compl e tely the co-ordination o f body , mind and emoti ons 



. and gives to them all disciplined expression can be 
1 ignored by anyone genuinely interested in education. 

This article expressed his philosophical concepts 

of dance, the importance of dance in education, and the 

need for good dance teachers and critics. 
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Volkoff soon carne to realize that there was a need 

for a dance school where students would have the opportun-

ity to study classical ballet seriously . After teaching at 

the Jack Ar t hur School of Ball e t and Interpre tive Dance he 

decided he would o pen his own school where he would not 

only utilize his own personal experience in dance , but also 

wo uld have t he oppor tunity to develop his own ideas. He 

decided to make the change even though the depression was 

in full swing . 

When the New York Stock Market collapsed in the autumn 
of 1929 , and brought the western world's trading system 
down in ruins with it, Canada was amongst the most 
vulnerable victims . With a semi - developed industrial 
system she was heavily dependent on foreign trade, a nd 
particularly upon the export of grain , raw materials 
and semi - finished products . Over the decade of the 
1930's Canada's national income and gross natural 
product actually decline d . Aggravating the general 
impact of the depression were the facts of its unequal 
incidence amongst classes and regions . Many urban 
middl e -c lass families suffered relatively little while 
a swoll en working class bor e the brunt of drast ically 
lowe red wag e s and unemploy ment . In the maritimes and 2 across th e prairie s economic d e cline was catastrophic. 

1Boris Volko f f , "The Dance ," Toronto Star We ek ly, 
J a n ua r y 31 , 1 9 30 , Bor i s Volko f f Coll ectlon . 

2 Kenne t h Me au ght , Th e Hi s tor y o f Ca nada (London : 
Hein emann ; Toronto : Bel l haven Ho use , 1 9 70) , p . 246 . 
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The drop in the world price of wheat, drought conditions, 

and crop failures create d drastic conditions on the 

prairies. An army of unemployed roamed throughout the 

country from city to country looking for work but never 

finding any. They slept wherever they could find a refuge 

for the night, ln hovels, in railway cars, and on garbage 

heaps . "In urban areas unemployme nt moun ted until at its 

peak in the beginning of 1933, approximately one out of 

every two wage earner s was out of work. 

beggars ." 1 

Cities were full of 

These terrible conditions stimulated the growth of 

new political parties . On the right there were two par-

ties : Social Credit centered , primarily , in Alberta where 

they wer e elected provincially in 1935 and the Union 

Nationale elected in Quebec in 1936. On the left was the 

Co- operative Commonweal th Federation which was more of a 

national party than the other two, but which did not elect 

a provincial government until the period of the Second 

vorld War . The two old parties still dominate d the country 

politically . The Conservative Party , a party of the right, 

was elected federally in 1930 , but wh e n it did very littl e 

1Arthur R . M. Lower , A History o f Canada : Colony 
to ation , 5th ed . (n . p .: McClelland and Stewart , 1977) , 
p . 511 . 
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-to ~ase the conditions of the time, it was defeated by the 

Liberal Party, a party of the centre, in 1935. 

In 1930 the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance 

opened at 771 Yonge Street, a building on the southeast 

corner of Yonge Street and Asquith Avenue, one block north 

of Bloor Street. Volkoff rented the third floor of the 

building whi ch included a large studio with large windows 

on Yonge Street, a smaller studio with windows on Asquith 

Avenue , dressing rooms, office, recepti on area, and a one 

bedroom apartment which became his horne for several years. 

The washroom for the school was on the second floor. The 

large studio was used for adult and older children's 

classes and the smaller studio for younger children's 

classes and as a practice studio for senior students. 1 

The first year Evelyn Geary taught tap dance, 

younger children ' s cl assical ballet classes , and she also 

look ed after the business end o f things . Boris Volkoff 

taught all the other classical ballet classes. Margaret 

Graham was the accompanist . 

Volkoff was a man of short to medium height with 

a compact , muscular figure and his da rk , expressive eyes 

sparkled above high cheek bones below on e of which was a 

scar . He was an active , agile individua l with an excit ing, 

1rnterview with Margaret Cleme ns . 
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temperamental personality. He taught his classes dressed 

in a white shirt open at the neck with long, loose fitting 

sleeves; dark purple breeches fastened below the knees 

over white silk stockings; and ballet slippers. 1 He 

carried a cane with which he tapped the floor for rhythmic 

emphasis. He also used the cane as a tool with which to 

correct th e students: a light tap to straighten the knee 

or pull in the abdomen, an aid to lift the leg a little 

higher and for any other corre ction where it could be 

us e ful. It was the n considered improper for a male teacher 

to touch his female students. 2 Volkoff was the epitome of 

a Russian cl a ssical ballet teacher, not just in appearance, 

for his classes were vigorous, exciting, and dynamic. 

The ea rly years were difficult ones . The students 

were beginners; he was relatively unknown; and it took 

time to build a studen t body e specially since the school 

had opened in the ear l y years o f the depressi on when most 

people could not afford to study clas sical ballet. Valko ££ 

had few personal friends and h e wa s lonely and home sick in 

3 thos e ye ars . There were no professional colleague s with 

3rnterview with Jane t Baldwin , Toronto, Ontario , 
July 13 , 1981 . 
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_whom he could communicate his thoughts, feelings, and 

ideas in Toronto's ballet wilderness. 

The first record of a recital of the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance was of one held on May 4 and 5, 19 3 2 

at Hart House Theatre on the campus of the University of 

Toronto. Hart House Theatre was a small theatre seating 

478 persons and its stage dime nsions were twenty-nine feet 

wide at th e proscenium and thirty-eight feed deep including 

the fifteen foot apron. 

Gues t artists at the recital were Jack Lemen, a tap 

dancer, and a male, vocal trio from t he Russian Church. The 

other twenty-three numbers on t:.he program were student 

pieces , five chore ogr a phed b y Evel yn Geary and seventeen 

by Boris Volkoff . Half the numbers were solos and duets, 

the other half were group presentations . Of these, three, 

. "Polonaise Op . 40, No .2," "Cau c as i a n Ske tches," and 

"Holiday in Russia " caught the atte ntion of the critics. 

"Three numbers stood out last night by r eason of the ir 

especially brilliant color , their skillfully wrought 

l 
detail and the finish ed grace o f the dancers ." The 

"Polonaise Op . 40 , No . 2" with music by Chopin and per-

formed by sixteen women and Boris Volkoff "was a symbo lic 

l .. Dan c ers Show Skill , Gr a c e , " Tor on to Eve ning 
Tel e gr am, May 5 , 1932 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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inte rpre tation . . in which Death,- as a masked dancer 

1 woos to his dark dominion a my stical y oung woman" and 

"Mr . Vo lko ff 's De ath was also masterly in its weird effec

ti ven e ss . "
2 

Lawr e nc e Ma son o f th e Globe sta ted that "th e mo s t 

st riking fea ture was an a bsorbingl y interesting chorea-

graphic i nte rpre tati on o f t he . . Polona i se . This 

3 wa s q u ite profes siona l e x c e ll e nc e ." Another r ev i e wer f e lt 

that 

Pe r haps the most ambi tious numbe r and the mo s t con
v i ncing f rom t he v i e wp o in t o f a d i ffi cu lt i n t e rpre ta
tion we ll p e rfo rmed was the s ymboli c pantomirnic d a nc e 
vers ion o f Chopin ' s "Polonais ". Aided con s i derab ly b y 
i mag ina tive c ostuming and effec tive staging t he o ff er
i ng a nd a d i stinctl y mystic ; almost me taphy si c a l 
atmosphe r e abo u t it . 4 

The second n u mbe r "Cauc as ian Sketche s ," musi c by Ippol i t o v -

I vanov , " p r esenting deliciously t he tale o f a lad who 

wo uld a - wo o i n g go " 5 was d a nce d by Eve lyn Geary a nd Bori s 

Volkoff and f ina ll y "Ho l i day in Russi a " danc e d by f ou r 

women and Volkoff a ccompanied b y a ba l a laika t ri o p l a y i ng 

1 "volkoff Ballets ," May 14 , 1932 , Boris Volkoff 
Call ection . 

2 Ibid . 

3 "volkoff Dance Recital ," Toront o Glo be , May 5 , 
1932 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

4 "original Costuming is Seen in Dances ," n . d ., 
Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

S "Dancers Show Skill , Grace , " Toronto Evening 
Telegram , May 5 , 1932 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 



Russian folk tunes "showed Volkoff at his best as both a 

creator of scores and a rnagnif icently magnetic dancer." 1 

Margaret Graham accompanied the numbers on the 

piano. Ronald McRae designed one costume for the female 
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soloist in "Polonaise Op. 40, No. 2." Although he designed 

only the one costume for this recital, this was to be the 

beginning of Ronald McRae's association with Boris Volkoff. 

He successfully designed costumes for many subsequent 

recitals and for the Volkoff Ca~adian Ballet . The other 

costumes for th e 1932 recital were designed by Boris 

Volkoff and Fred Coates . Coates also did the lighting, 

which he did for several recitals , and Mrs . Coates con-

structed the costumes . 

Forty-seven students from the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance participated in this recital. The very 

few students who did not participate in the Boris Volko f f 

School of the Dance recitals were adult b eginners ; students 

who did not wish to bear the expense of the recital cos-

tume , which all students had to pu r chase; or students who 

did not wish to participate . Brother Pape recalled that 

"if you didn ' t come to class and persevere with studies 

throughout the y ear , you weren 't, all o f a sudden , going 

1"volkoff and His Pupils Give Dance Program ," n . d ., 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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to be eligible at the end of the yea·r to be in a particular 

number as part of the recital." 1 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recitals 

graduall y b e c am e we ll known in Toronto and attracted 

larger audiences as the school became better known and as 

the qualit y of t he r ecitals improved. There were alway s 

those who c ame to s ee fami l y membe rs perform , but there 

were also those who c arne to be entertained . "The Boris 

Vo l koff recital being a permanent fixture in the cultural 

life in the city of Toronto . . helped graduall y to 

influence people who had neve r s een the dance form of 

classical ballet . " 2 For the students "the recitals were 

3 a beg inning for everyone ; there was so much to learn ." 

Ruth Crocker , a former student recalled that "for me per-

sonally the recitals did a lot, t here was not much dance 

in Toronto ." 4 

During 1932 students from the schoo l made other 

appearances . Four dancers performed "Hunga rian Gypsies " 

at a folk festival and a larger group , which inc luded 

1rntervi e w with Brother Luke Pape , Pine City, New 
York , June 15 , 1981 . 

2rbid . 

3rnterview with Jane t Baldwin . 

4rntervi e w with Ruth Geller Crocker , Toronto , 
Ontario , May 6 , 1981 . 
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~olkof f, p e rformed three numbers at a Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra Children's Concert in November. The "Boccherini 

Minuet" 

was sure l y the most graceful exhibition of dancing 
i magina ble. In Gilbe rt's phrase it did indeed picture 
"an existence a la Watteau." Beautiful to watch and 
hear .l 

and "al l . d 1 
. . .. 2 . were so e corous y exqulSl te. 

But the Russian Gopak o f Mouss o rgsky wa s t he favor i t e . 
Brilliant danc ing ... t ha t [was ] e s the tic a nd g ymnas
t ic , acro bat ic a n d poetic a ll i n one , [along] with 
grace and eleganc e of fai r y li ke de licacy . Aga in and 
again the dan c ers were r e c alled and Mr . Volkoff gen e r
ously repeated t he number . 3 

" This spinnin g dervish whir l ing made the 2, 900 youngsters 

4 gasp and s c ream ." The appearan c e wa s obviously a success. 

Volkoff and his s t udents increa sed t heir e x p osure b y per-

forming before suc h a l arge audienc e . 

In the fall of 1 932 , Margaret Cl eme n s came to work 

at the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance a s a cl ass a c c o m-

panist . She remembe r ed that " when I f i rst went to wo rk 

for him , he would never say work f o r him , but work wi th 

1 "Chi 1 dren Fill Massey Hall for Concert ," Toronto 
Telegram , November 16 , 1932 , Boris Volkoff Collec t i on. 

2"volkoff Dancers Make Children Gasp ," n . d ., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 "children Fill Massey Hall for Concert ," Toronto 
Telegram , ovember 16 , 1932 1 Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

4 "volkoff Dancers Make Children Gasp ," n . d . 1 Boris 
Valko££ Coll e ction . 
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him. He was v ery much alive--quick moving in class--a 

fantastic sense of rhythm--sense of humour and he was 

interes t ed in most things." 1 
This talented musician in time 

became Volkoff's Musical Director, closely collaborating 

with him in the selection of music for his choreographic 

works . "The s election o f music was often a dual effort. 

Sometimes he was impressed with the music and sometimes he 

had an idea for a number . " 2 At times he asked Margaret 

Clemens to help with the musi cal selection and so "as a 

rule I would bring in a very large collection. " 3 

We would do a selective examination of different music 
and narrow down the music until it carne into the time 
refere nce of about fifteen to twenty minute s. Very 
often we decided upon a composer or a period of time 
and from there would narrow down the works to fi t the 
time r eferenc e . 4 

" There was a fabulous relationship between Margie and 

Boris ... s Margaret Clemens also composed severa l dance 

works which were used by Boris Volkoff and othe r teache r s 

at the school . 

1rnte rvi e w with Margaret Clemens . 

2rbid . 

3rbid . 

4Ibid . 

5 rnterview with Janet Baldwin . 
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As a pianist Margaret Clemens' accomplishments 

were many . She could simultaneously sight read an arches-

tral score: and transpose it to the piano, playing the music 

as i f sh e h a d practiced it from a piano score for quite 

some time . In her improvised compositions for class she 

broug ht toge ther me lody , rhythm, dynamics, and tempo , 

i nte r preting the distinc ti ve nuances of the particular 

movement or comb ination . 

There wou l d b e an enc ha'inement in the centre of class 
and I woul d g e t a brai nstorm . There was a tacit agree
ment with Bo r is--he would let you experiment as you 

1 wanted , ju s t a s l ong as it fit the purpose he wanted. 

Margaret Clemen 's music encouraged the students to 

jump h i gher , to mo ve quicke r, to attack with more vigor, 

to stretch softly a nd sens u ousl y to the last possible 

moment , and to work wi th e c s tasy . Her music was an inspira-

tion t o all who experienc ed liste ning and moving to it. 

She seemed to give as mu c h to the class as Boris Volkoff 

did . "Margie wo uld real l y add to the class--the y were a 

dynamic duo-- she was marve lous . " 2 "Boris and Ma r gi e would 

sound off each o ther-- the t wo o f them wra p p e d you up 

through and through . " 3 1argaret Cl emens h ad t he uniqu e 

1Interview with Margaret Cl emens . 

2Inte rview with Carol Bradshaw McAdam , Pickering . 
Ontario , ay 29 , 1981 . 

3Int e rview with Lloyd Thornton , Toron to , Onta r i o, 
A ril 27 , 1981 . 
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ability to sense the teacher's move~ent objectives for the 

class, the movement quality of the exercise or encha~ne-

ment , and the personal movement nuances of the individual 

students. She was interested in all kinds of human move-

ment; sh e accompanied not only dance educators, but also 

physical educators in many areas of physical movement. 

In 1933 the school presented two recital programs. 

Augustus Bridle commented on the first program which was 

held on May 17 and 18 at Hart House Theatre. 

Boris Volkoff is a genius of the dance--or he and his 
pupils never could have made Hart House seem like a 
theatre somewhere in Mos cow, as they did last night. 
This is not a "recital " but a series of pictures, 
comedies , character plays , and things , pleasantries 
and joyful caprices , Dance scenes of many nations to 
varied music . All this would take as much tact to 
describe in detail as it needed genius and experience 
to produce . Mainli degrees of goodness--or what you 
like best in dance . 

Paul McCarthy reported that 

Mr . Volkoff has an eye as well as an ear for composition 
and once more a notable feature of the recital was 
formed by the beautiful compositions now in the plas ~ ic 
line s of a group again in the design of the whole stage 
ensemble . Costumes abetted this success. 2 

Othe rs s e eme d to admire one piece , "Spi r it o f the Night ," 

with mus ic by Brahms , " in shadowy greys and sculpturesque 

1 "B. Volkof f Is Ge nius of Hart House Dance ," n.d., 
Boris Vol ko f f Coll ection . 

2"volkof f Pre s entsPupi lsin Recital of Dar.ces," 
lay 1 8 , 1 933 , Bori s Vol koff Coll e ction . 



-gro~1ps, eleven dancers gave an effective interpretation .,l 

and "some of the rarest sculpturesque tableaux ever shown 

here. The etherealiz ed drama expressed so much beauty of 

form, motion, grouping, colour, shadow and light. " 2 Boris 

Volkof f 's choreographic ability was being noticed and 

r emarked upon. This was the first recital in which male 
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s tuden t per f o rme rs were included; the re were three of them. 

One of these s tudents , Jame s P a pe , des ign e d some of the 

co s tumes for t he second program. 

The secon d progr am o f the year was held on May 27 

at Eaton Audito rium , a t heatre on t he top floor of a 

department store c a l led Ea t on's Coll e g e Street, which was 

on the southwest corner o f Yo n g e Stree t and College Street. 

The seating capacity o f 1,26 5 was slightly more than two 

and half times t hat of Ha r t Hous e The atre. The dime ns i ons 

of the stage were forty feet wi de at th e prosce ni um and 

twenty - six feet deep . Half the numbers f r om the f irst 

program were repeate d whi l e the o ther h a l f were new . 

Evelyn Geary left the schoo l a t th e e nd of th e 1933 

season to continue her c areer as a dan c er . The r e b e ing 

no opportunities in Toronto , she went to New York to join 

1 "Pupil s Enchant with Dances ," Tor on to Telegram , 
May 29 , 1933 , Boris Volkof f Collection . 

2oancing Sculptures ," n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 
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the ballet troupe at the Roxy Theatr·e. Volkoff took over 

all the teaching of the classical ballet classes and Jack 

Lemen came in the fall to teach the tap dance classes. 

Lemen and Volkoff became good friends and remained so until 

Volkoff 's death. Volkoff still occasionally made profes-

sional appearances alone, which h e did at the Junior League 

Review from November 13 to November 18, 1933 at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre . 

On March 8 and 9 , 1934 the Toronto Skating Club 

presented its annual Carnival at Maple Leaf Gardens, a 

hockey arena in the northwest corner of Church and Carl ton 

Streets , with a seating c apa city of 12,500. On its program 

was the first ballet performance on ice by eighteen females 

and seventeen male figure skaters . The work was called 

Bolero with music by Ravel and it was Boris Volkoff's first 

choreography on ice for figure skaters. "Before him the 

skaters just skated around to the music as it played--there 

was no connection or artistry ." 1 The reviewers gene rally 

accepted this new venture . 

The tableaux and sequences of this remarkable Bolero 
we r e cl eve rly de signed by Boris Volkoff , who us e d a 
fin e crea tive imagination . The rhythmic groupings 
of this finale were tr emendously unusual climaxing in 
a merry - go-round a central figure with all the danc e rs 
in th e carnival mustering and massing into what was 
intended to be a smash hit finale . But the deadly 

1rnterview with Janet Baldwin . 



. deliberation of the rhythm, in spite of the symphony, 
put a glum, neurotic aspect on the finale.l 
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Nevertheless, "the concluding 'Bolero' [was] the best group 

offering on the program. " 2 
There was at least one person 

who objected to the innovation, the reviewer for the DailY 

Mail and Empire who reported that "the club should endeavor 

to develop the genius of its own members. No professional 

dancer , no ballet master can tell the members of the 

Toronto Skating Club how to skate." 3 Little did this 

reviewer know that this innovator would bring about far 

reaching results for figure skating. Volkoff's choreog-

raph y on ice later brought him wide recognition in figure 

skating ; indeed "his choreographic influence became inter

national ." 4 

Although Volkoff knew very little about ice skating, 

he did know how to choreograph for dance and he willingly 

accepted the challenge to choreograph for figure skating; 

a fter a ll figure skating and dance are both forms of human 

movement . " Before b eginning his choreography he went down 

1 "Bl en d Skating and Ballet for 'Ice Follies of 
1934 , '" Toronto Daily Star , March 9 , 1934. 

2 "Twenty-Seven th Carnival is Triumph for Club , 11 

Toronto Telegram , March 9 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

3 "The Skating Club Carnival and Its Defects , 11 

Toronto Daily Mail and Empire , March 9 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 rnte rview with Margaret Cl emens . 
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to the club to look at the skaters skating around and to 

talk to the club professional" 1 to acquaint himself better 

with figure skating and the capabilities of the figure 

skaters. In staging his ballets on ice Volkoff worked with 

the club professional from whom he learned the possibili-

ties and limitations of figure skating and through his 

dance work Volkoff influenced the introduction of more 

dance elements into figure skating. 

The club was fortunate in 1934 to engage Boris Volkoff, 
a Russian ballet dancer who had opened a dancing studio 
in Toronto . He could not skate himself but he con
tributed the art and the experience of the Russian 
ballet to the characteristic Canadian art of figure 
skating developed with such success by the Toronto 
Skating Club . In the same year the club was also 
fortunate to engage Walter Arian as skating instructor. 
He had a fine sense of music and for Carnival after 
Carnival, he was able to transfer to the ice the ideas 
which Volkoff had developed on the stage. The two made 
a great team. 2 

The critics were beginning to take more notice of 

Boris Volkoff 's work and to look at it more closely and 

from a different perspective after the visit of the Ballet 

Russe de Monte Carlo to Toronto , as this review attests: 

Fresh interest in the work of Boris Volkoff has been 
aroused since the appearance here last Monday of the 
famous Ballet Russe of Monte Carlo . The Canadian 

1rntreview with Janet Baldwin . 

2 "Toronto Skating Club (18 95 -1942): History of the 
Club" (Paper) Toronto Cricket , Skating, and Curling Club 
Collection , Metropolitan Toronto Library , Toronto , Canada , 
p . 7 5 . 



. ballet which Mr. Vo!koff has dreamed of is rapidly 
becoming a reality. 
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The recital of May 11 and 12, 1934 was the starting 

point of this new venture. The format of this recital was 

different from that of previous recitals. A one act ballet 

Magic Flute was introduced. Although the original Drigo 

music was unavailable and was substituted with music by 

Debuss y , Stravinsky , and Beethoven , the origina l story was 

used. Pearl McCarthy remarked of this change as follows: 

The presentation ·this year und e r the direction of 
t his man who s peaks with authority on the danc e sug
gested the beginning o f what may be a most interesting 
local d eve lopme nt. The main number "The Magic Flute" 
ballet in two scenes gave scope for both classical work 
and freer narrative choreography in which both the 
dancing and the pantomime was pleasing. 2 

There was also the choral and d an c e excerpt "Yz kak po 

mostu mostochku " from Act One , Scene One of the opera Euge ne 

Onegin by Tchaiko vsky performed by both dancers and chorus 

of which was said : 

But the finest thing was th e choral-dance scene from 
Tchaikowsky 's ' Eugene Onegin ' in which Volkoff did 
wonderful twirligigs and rhythmiz e d pose~ against a 
double chorus of dancers and o f singers . 

1 "Well Known Artists In Interesting Recital ," n.d., 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Young Local Dancers Gi ve Ballet Rec ita l," Toronto 
Daily Mail and Empire , May 12 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

3"volkoff Danc e Revue Marvellously Good ," Toronto 
Daily Star , ay 12 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Edward Wodson summed up the recital -with these words: 

Quite in the Russian spirit--intent and intensely beau
tiful with something akin to sternness in its brightest 
mood. But even better than this was the originality of 
every dance presented--whether ensemble, gavotte and 
minuet, national dances, ballets, plastic incident, 
impromptu or operatic excerpt. So much of what is 
called 'dancing' is mere pirouetting and costume dis
play , innocent alike of "imaginat ion and vital exrres
sion. It was not so with Mr. Volkoff's program. 

The value of Volkoff's work was being noted and his own 

dancing was continually acclaimed: "Boris Volkoff 's num-

bers were met with cheers. " 2 He continued to add variety 

to his recital programs by including gue st artists such as 

solo pianist Gloria Morgan and the piano duo of Scott 

Malcolm and Reginald Godden. 

Although Volkoff 's work was being accepted and 

acknowledged , his was not an easy task. It was a continu-

ous uphill struggle in the atmosphere of Toronto of that 

day where there still were individuals who considered dance 

improper and inde cent . Those who we re trying to change 

such misconceptions def e nded Volkoff and his work. 

It seems to me that Boris Volkoff is doing grea t work 
here in Toronto . He is teaching us stiff starched and 
inhibited as we are that a gracious empl oyme nt of the 

1 11 I mag ina tion Infuses Life Into Dance rs, 11 Tor on to 
Telegram , May 12 , 1 934 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Toronto Daily Star , May 12 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 



. limbs is 1 not necessarily synonymous with indecorous 
conduct. 

This writer made the first mention of Boris Volkoff's 

ability to choreograph for children. 
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Especially I like the work this master of the dance is 
doing with children. He does not attempt to force on 
them attitudes and gestures completely . foreign to them 
but expl oits to the full their natural talent for 
mimicry and the enthu~iasm with which they use their 
heal thy young bodies . 

Volkoff 's choreography for children always utilized 

the special qualities of childre n. It reflected their ages 

and abilities . The movement was natural , playful , and 

simple . They were alwa ys chi ldren , never miniature adults. 

"He had a very strong vi ew--f e lt t hat children should be in 

3 their type of movement . " There was 

a sens e o f excitemen t in Boris's work--he had tremen
dous communication with childre n--h e would use chil
dren ' s themes , games --on e very unusual on e was a girl 
riding a tr icycle and another gr oup p laying a game at 
the same time--perhaps the tricycle would interrupt the 
game-- it would be so natural -- thi ngs that children 4 normally do --not anything preconceived or artificial . 

Volkoff could take a child's awkwardness and use it in such 

a way that it seemed perfectly natural and no one noticed 

1 ~~ Ballet Scene ," Toronto Saturday Night, May 19, 
1934 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Ibid . 

3Interv i e w with Dorothy Gatird , Toronto , Ontario , 
April 24 , 1981 . 

4rnt erview with Margaret Cl eme ns . 
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that the child was awkward. He always looked positively on 

children's movements. 

His choreography for children was inspired--really mar
velous. To give one case--there was a group of odds 
and ends--he didn't know what to do with them--they 
were going to be flowers and different things. There 
were three, gawky , long-legged children and a fat 
littl e one--Well! he made them the orchestra--they 
were haz y dids and grasshoppers and it was the cutest 
thing. They just loved the part and he had them do a 
little bit of a tumble. The other mothers whose chil
dren were flowers and fairies asked, "Why couldn't our 
childr en have a nice part like that?"l 

Pe op l e a ppreciate d the work of the children and soon after 

t he recital, a group of children from the school performed 

at a charity event , a garden party held in aid of a hospi-

ta l fund . 

In 1934 Volkoff s pent his first summer at Camp 

Temagami , a boys' cam run by Mr . A. L. Cochrane at Lake 

Temagami , Ontario. Volkoff was invited to the camp to 

choreograph for the musicals presented by the boys every 

summer . During his free time he went fishing which h e 

found to be a relaxing , enjoyable past i me , or he admired 

and delighted in the beautiful natural surroundings of 

the area which had changed very little since this poem 

was written . 

Far in the grim Northwest b eyond th e lines 
That turn the rivers eastward to the sea , 

1 rnte rview with Rita Warne MacDona ld, Toronto , 
Ontario , April 24 , 1981 . 



. Set with a thousand islands, crowned with pines, 
Lies the deep water, wild Temagami: 
Wild for the hunter's roving, and the use 
Of trappers in i ts dark and trackless vales, 
Wild with the trampling of the giant moose, 
And the weird mag-ic of old Indian tales. 
All day with steady paddles toward the west 
Our heavy-laden long canoe we pressed: 
All day we saw the thunder-travelled sky 
Purpled with storm in many a trailing ~ress, 
And saw at eve the broken sunset die 
In crimson on the silent wilderness. 

Archibald Lampman, '11 Temagami " 1 

Volkoff developed a deep , close attachment to Temagarni 
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which remained with him to the end of his life. "He had a 

tremendous love of nature and the outdoors. He longed for 

the summers when he could go fishing in the wilds of 

Temagami . " 2 He spent many happy , relaxing summers at his 

beloved Temagami . 

On October 18, 1934 Volkoff and his group of 

dancers performed at their first Promenade Symphony con-

cert, which was the last concert o f the season . The two 

works they did were well r ece ived . The "Dance Poem : 

Impromptu in B Flat Minor ," music by Scriabin, "had Russian 

intensity and Grecian passivity in happy unity . Free as an 

impromptu it was n evertheless a charming revelation o f 

1 Archibald Lampman , " Temagami ," in The Ox£ ord Book 
of Canadian Verse in English and French (Toronto : Oxford 
University Press , 1960) , p . 74 . 

2Interview with Brother Luke Pape . 
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sternly disciplined grace." 1 
The other work "Dance of the 

Clowns" from the Snow Maiden, music by Rimsky-Korsakov, was 

danced by three girls and Volkoff. He performed such 

tumbling feats as front and back handsprings in this 

dance . 2 The dance 

had s plendi d abandon with gymnastic and terpsichorean 
agility in equal measure . A fearless exhibition of 
the dance in downright Russian merriment. The audience 
wanted more and yet more of this characteristic and 
beautiful work of Boris Volkoff and his students.3 

Boris Volkoff and his dancers were being appreciated and 

seen by a greater diversity of people . 

The Promenade Symphony concerts were week ly summer 

concerts held at Varsity Arena on the campus of the Univer-

sity of Toronto . Varsity Arena was a hockey arena and the 

seating capacity could be increased to 7,580 persons by 

putting s eats on the floor area of t he . skating rink. The 

Promenade concerts , as they were cal led, were a fairly n e w 

feature , but became an important event of the summer season 

in Toronto . Canadian or International guest arti sts were 

invited to every Prom concert . The concerts were r elaxed 

and in f ormal , the audience moved outside during the 

1"Final ' Prom ' Packs Arena With 7,580 ," Toronto 
Telegram , Octobe r 19 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 . . h Intervlew Wlt 1argaret Cl emens . 

3 " Fin a l ' Prom ' Pack s Arena with 7 , 5 8 0 , " Toronto 
Telegram , October 19 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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_ int~rmission and often sat on the grassy slopes surround -

i ng the arena. The dancers in particular enjoyed perform-

ing with the orchestra and despite the oppressive heat that 

was often a feature of Toronto summers, they had great fun. 

There was alway s a good house when the Volkoff dance group 

p erformed . "The audi ence was so large that they practi-

cally surrounded us on all four side s. And the numbers 

that we did I think were arranged to have a particular 

appeal." 1 The pub lie enjoyed the dancers as did the mem-

bers of the orchestra who had more than on e reason for this 

pleasure . 

The orchestra worked on a percentage basis. When there 
was a poor house they did not get nearly as large a 
salary as when there was a crowded house. If you saw 
the musicians on the street they would say, "Whe n are 
you going to have a program--because we always love it 
when th e dancers come--bigger pay -cheque? "--for fun. 
It got to be a standing joke .2 

Boris Volkoff and his group of dancers , who eventually 

became known as the Volkoff Canadian Ballet , participatec 

in many Prom concerts . 

On Novembe r 7, 1934 Volkoff became a British sub 

ject . 3 At that time all Canadians were considered British 

1Interview with Brothe r Luke Pape . 

2Inte rview with Margaret Cl emens . 

3certificate of atural ization as a British Subj e ct , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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subjects; Canadian citizenship, as such, did not exist. He 

had mad e th e ultimate commitment to Canada. 

In De c e mber 1934 Valko££ staged a "Witch Dance" in 

Cinde r e lla, a Christma s Pantomime which received mixed 

r e vi e ws. Roly Young felt that "the Witch dance is neither 

appropr i ate nor as sta ge d particularly effective, and 

se r ves t o fur the r slow up the first act," 1 and yet there 

were othe rs who s eeme d more receptive; for example, "Boris 

Volkoff and h is group s tag e d an effective Witch Dance, 112 

" Boris Volko ff wa s a consummating contorted witch and his 

Ballet of Spirit s was a high touch of choreographic art, " 3 

and " the Witc h o f Bo r i s Volkoff had sinister ecstasy. The re 

wa sn ' t a child i n the audience that mistook the signifi

cance o f his danc ing and h i s group in the witch dance. 114 

Vo lkoff was slowly expanding his rol e in dance in Toronto. 

He a n d his d a nc e rs we re b e ing seen by more a nd mo r e pe op l e. 

Afte r th e succe ss of Bo l ero in 1934, the Toronto 

Skat i ng Cl u b inv i ted Volkoff t o choreograph three wo r ks f o r 

1 "Ci nde rella Pro and Con ," Toron t o Da il y Mail and 
Empi r e , Decembe r 27 , 1934 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2 "Cind erel la ," n . d ., Boris Volkoff Co ll ect ion. 

3 "cl eve r Pantomime Ch ristmas Fe atur e ," n. d ., Bor is 
Volkoff Co ll e ction . 

4 " Fu n an d it Rev i ve Story o f Cindere l la ," To r on t o 
Daily Star , De c e mber 28 , 193 4 , Boris Vol k o ff Coll e ction . 
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-the . 1935 Carnival. These were Festival of the Cherry 

Blossoms, music by Jones; Ballet Caprice, music by 

Tchaikovsky; and Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor, music 

by Borodin. The Star Weekly noticed a tilt in the direc-

tion of ballet and remarked: "This Carnival was notable 

too for a much-extended us e of the ballet form with Boris 

l Volkoff as choreographer ." The carnival was presented on 

March 6, 7, and 8 at Maple Leaf Garde ns and Augustus Bridle 

proclaimed : 

Most gorgeous of all was the finale "Prince Igor by 
Borodin- - . as on e more experiment in the use of 
skating--rhy thm group to produce ballet realism: In 
gorgeous colors, groupings, movements and musical magic 
this may be chronicl ed as the greatest illusion spec
tacle, the club has ever p r esented. The scene had the 
character of a magnified opera whose movements were 
amazingly amplified by the longer line and higher speed 
of skat~ng rhythm . It was almost too splendid a 
finale . 

Boris Volkoff and his use of ballet enhanced the success of 

the Skating Carnival . 

The recital of the s c hool was held on May 15, 1935 

and Volkoff ' s work as a teacher began to show r e sults. His 

students not only were learning "the actual steps and 

1 "At the Toronto Skating Club Carnival ," Toronto 
Star Weekly , March 9 , 1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Skaters Swirl in Fantasy Before 14 , 000 At 
Gardens , " March 7 , 1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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but "the ability with which even the tiniest 

children danced was astonishing." 2 They also seemed to 

reflect his philosophy that "true dancing is something 

which arises from within. " 3 
"One of the most noticeable 
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characteristics of the evening's performance was the spirit 

of the dance that happily had been caught by all the young 

artists taking part . "4 Not onl y was his teaching ability 

bringing results , but his choreography was able to draw out 

the self-expression of his students. "An artistic element 

in the dance composition was the freedom from set drill, 

even the most forma l numbers having a fluency of rhythm 

that was essentially musical . " 5 Everything seemed to come 

together . 

The originality of the choreography , the artistic 
groupings and interpret ive ability , the technical skill 
and sense of rhythm , the clever costumes and elan o~ 
both yout h and older dancers were truly remarkable. 

1BorisVolkoff , "The Dance," Toronto Star Weekly , 
January 31 , 1930, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2"volkoff Fantasy Well Presented ," n.d., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3Boris Volkoff , "The Dance," Toronto Star Weekly, 
January 31 , 1930 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Variety Marks Dance Recital ," Toronto Evening 
Telegram , May 16 , 1935, Boris Volkoff Collection . 

5"col or Is Feature of Dance Recital ," May 17, 1935 , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

tion . 
6Toronto Globe , May 18 , 1925 , Boris Volkoff Collec-
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Also "the promptitude with which one number succeeded 

another"
1 

revealed excellent organization. It was "run off 

. th f . l d . . "2 Wl pro esslona snap an preclslon. 

It was interesting to note that another reviewer 

felt that the local opera performances could be strengthened 

by using the talent of Volkoff for the dance episodes of 

the op e ra . 3 

In 1935 Volkoff and his group performed at two 

Promenade Symphony concerts . On June 13 they presented 

three works . Boris Volkoff and Irma Dorman, a young ch ild , 

performed "Garrnos chka ," a Russian character dance which 

·"brought down the house . " 4 They 

repeated with audi en c e furore for a final e , their 
Garmoschka comedy duo ; a hard thing to ma ke intensely 
humorous on so unfriendly a stage but done with such 
delightful come dy abandon to the full orchestra.S 

The r eporter from Sa t urday Night wrote , "Boris Volkoff 's 

defiance of the law o f gravity--and I should imagine of a 

1 "varie ty Marks Dance Recital , " Toronto Evening 
Telegram , May 16 , 193 5 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2Toron to Glo be , May 18, 19 35 , Boris Volkof f Collec-
tion . 

3 '' Toronto Opera Stars Show Lots of Class," n . d . , 
Boris Volkof£ Collection . 

4 "Liszt Rhapsody Brings Demand for Repetition ," 
Toronto Eve ning Telegram , June 14 , 1935 , Boris Volkoff 
Call ection . 

5 "orchestra at Best for ' Prom ' Conce rt , II Toron to 
Daily Star , June 16 , 1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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1 good many other natura 1 phenomena 11 indica ted that he had 

perf ormed at a high technical level. "The "Norwegian Dance 

2 
. was excellent , 11 and "a very humorous and graceful 

interpretation. " 3 The reviewers were not ready to accept 

something a little more contemporary, particularly at a 

Promenade concert. To them the dance called "Modern" was 

nothing but eight dancers who kept rearranging themselves 

11 in a series of rather tedious poses . They did the busi-

ness very well but as an interpretation of the music these 

poses and movements meant simply nothing" 4 and 

with not enough light-equipment for color and perspec
tive effects and no boxed in stage the modern-dance 
created with gleaming black clos e fit costume against 
white was rather splendid though not vivid enough as a 
tableau spectacle and a bit too symbolic to suit such 
a festive occasion. The same dance was much better in 
Hart House where Fred Coates' color effects were 
better displayed . 5 

Toronto was still a long way from provid ing a hospitable 

environment for experimental forms of dance . 

1Musical Events , 11 Toronto Saturday_ Night , June 22, 
1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

211 0rchestra at Best for 1 Prom 1 Concert," Toronto 
DailY_Star , June 16, 1935, Boris Volkoff Collection . 

311 Musical Events ," Toronto Saturday Night , June 22, 
1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4rbid . 

5"orchestra as Best for I Prom I Conce rt, II Toronto 
Daily Star , June 16 , 1935 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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At the October 17 Promenade Symphony concert 

Valko££ seemed to achi eve a measure of success with his 

chore ography of Bach's Fugue in G minor. "There followed 

a dance number where the gre ater power of Bach to seize and 

envelope listeners in melody and impelling logic of devel-

o prne nt appeared to completely ide ntify the dancers with the 

l orchestra ." The other t wo numbe rs were a 1 so well received. 

Vo lko ff wa s sl owl y gaining recognition as a dancer, 

teacher , and c h o reographer in Toronto. In addition to the 

Bor is Volkoff Schoo l of t he Dance r ecitals, his work 

r eac hed int o t he communi t y t h rough his participation in the 

Prome nade Symphon y concerts and the Toronty Skating Club 

Carnivals . 

1 "Prom Crowd Gives Leader Cheer Ovation," To r onto 
Te l e gram, October 18 , 193 5, Bori s Volko££ Collection. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PREPARATION 1936-1939 

The year 1936 was auspicious. It began with a 

Christmas Fantasy concert, the first of many annual 

Christmas season presentations put on by the school. The 

11 'Christmas Fantasy' so charmingly presented by the pupils 

of Boris Volko ff 's Sc hool of the Dance 111 was held on 

January 4 at Eaton Auditorium. The Daily Mail and Empire 

indicated that "the program was picturesque throughout, 

pantomime effects and intriguing costumes helping to make 

it so. The dance of the toys was one of the most fascinat

ing ." 2 The popular "Garmos hka " was "cleverly done" 3 and 

"pleased the children immensely . " 4 

News of Boris Volkoff and his students' accomplish-

ments had trave lled beyond the confines of the city of 

Toronto . Lillian Spy of the Spy School of Dancing invited 

1 "Toyl and Magic Caught in Dance, 11 Toronto Globe, 
January 6 , 1936, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2"Volkoff Fantasy we ll Presented, 11 Toronto Daily 
Mail Empire , January 6, 1936, Boris Volkoff Coll ection. 

3"Toyland Magic Caught in Dance ," Toronto Globe , 
January 6 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

4"Volkoff Fantasy Well Presented , 11 Toronto Daily 
Mail Empire , January 6 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 
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_Boris Volkoff and his group to perform in St. Catharines, 

Ontario, a small town 115 kilomete rs west of Toronto. 

Volkoff , a group of thirteen dancers, two singers, and 

Margaret Clemens, the accompanist, presented a concert on 

January 31 at St. Catharines Collegiate auditorium. The 

group was well received and the reviewer reported that "the 

program last evening contained some stunningly effective 

grouping, carefully studied gestures, and a commendable 

conception of eurythmic . the whole made a composite 

study of artistic expression ." 1 Continuing to make appear-

ances for charity, Volkoff arranged the cabaret for a 

Russian charity ball held on February 14. 

For the 1936 Skating Carnival held on March ll, 12 

and 13 Volkoff choreographed four works, one solo number 

"First Hungarian Dance ," music by Brahms and three group 

numbers Night on Bare Mountain , music by Moussorgsky; 

Caprice , music by Kreisler , Delibes , and Ponchielli; and 

Bacchanal, music by Glazunov and Saint-Saens. Volkoff 

provided program notes for each of the group works; these 

show that he was attempting to present story ballets on 

ice . These works were not just an abstract expression of 

1 "Boris Volkoff and His Ballet ," n . d ., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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movement but an attempt to build the works on actual 

scenarios. He was opening new vistas. 

The scenario for Night on Bare Mountain read: 

Emerging from the depths of the mountain carne the 
evil Witch and her four attendants in the form of bats. 
At her command they fly to the four corners of the 
earth to gather their kindred who live in the guise of 
humans and represent the evil influence and wrong
doing of the Witch that have spread throughout the 
world. The movements and pantomime of this group are 
weirdly symbolic of their evil mistress. Skipping and 
gliding in diabolic rhythms neither on the earth's sur
face nor in the high heavens, come these evil ones to 
participate in the nocturnal orgy on the mountain 
sides. Always suspicious of their loyalty, the Witch 
reminds them of her terrible power and forces them to 
renew their allegiance to her. As the hour of dawn 
approaches they flee in terror of the light and go back 
to their appointed places on earth. Heralding the 
break of day come the three maidens who float and 
disappear into the villages and, like the early mists 
that disappear before the warm rays of the sun, these 
maidens bring th e light of day and goodness to the 
earth . Filled with a great joy the people now come 
from their homes dressed in their holiday garb t~ 
rejoice and make merry in the warmth of the sun. 

The scenario for Ballet Caprice read: 

This delightfully romantic ballet depicts the 
flirtatious mood of a young girl who imagines herself 
as being loved and pursued by many. The first part 
r eveals her in a capricious or fanciful state as she 
displays her beauty and charm before her two admirers, 
first to one and then to the other. Contrasting with 
this feeling are the variations skated by her two 
lovers , who , while ardently plying her with their love 
making , display their skill and ability in order to 
win her favour . Unable to decide , and yet wishing to 
lose neither on e , she divides her affections between 
th e two and with the ensemble , brings the number to a 

1Toronto Skating Club Carnival Program , 1934 , p . 13, 
Boris Volkof£ Collection . 
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close with a graceful waltz. The choreography for the 
corps de ballet elaborates on these themes and is 
built up with the music to reflect the changeful moods 
and feeling of the main character.l 

The scenario for Bacchanal read: 

Suggestive of the movement and patterns in an old 
Greek frieze are a group of fauns and nymphs disporting 
themselves and playing in a quiet woodland glade. An 
army of victorious warriors, laden with spoils and 
bringing the captive s of war with them, now approach 
and the creatures flee in fright. One faun remains 
among the warriors, who stop in amazement at the sight 
of this strange creature. The remainder of his band, 
now assured of the friendship of the soldier s, come 
from their hiding places and whirl gaily about. Giving 
way to their impulses the soldiers join with the nymphs 
and fauns and are soon carried away by the wild move
ments of the revelry. As the climax approaches the 
leader of the soldiers orders the prisoners to be given 
their freedom and they unite with the others to bring 
the number to a barbaric and colourful finale. 2 

These three ballets were quite different from one 

another; the first contrasted good and evil, the second was 

a romantic theme based on a girl's inability to choose 

between two aspiring admirers , and the third was based on 

elements of Greek mythology. 

Night on Bare Mountain was the first dazzling presenta
tion of the program . Under the skillful direction of 
Boris Volkoff the number moved with marvellous swift
ness and precision not one hitch marring the execution 
of the intr icate ice ballet .3 

1rbid .' p . 3l . 

2rbid ., p . 41 . 

3"skating Carnival Thrills Thousands With Skill , 
Beau t y , " To r onto Globe , March 12 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll ection . 
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There were a total of sixty-eight skaters involved in this 

work; a witch, four bats, three maids of dawn, twenty-eight 

spirits of the night, and thirty-two village folk. So it 

is no wonder that one reviewer remarked that "no skater 

himself Boris Volkoff, ballet master,has had remarkable 

success in training the large group in their intricate 

numbers . .,l His choreography on ice was now fully accepted. 

2 "Boris Volkoff is to be congratulated on the choreography." 

He was credited for having advanced "to greater strength 

and beauty of expression the art of figure skating" 3 

through his use of classical ballet. He "has established 

this new form of art with the International audiences who 

attend the Carnivals. " 4 Tickets for the Carnival were sold 

to many people from cities in the United States. 

The really big event for 1936 _was the participation 

of Boris Volkoff and his group of dancers at the Interna-

tional Tanzwettspiele from July 15 to 31 which was held ~ n 

1 "Cream and Turquoise Motif at Skating Club Carni
val ," Toronto Daily Star, March 9, 1936, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 "Skating Carnival a Gorgeous Spectac le," Brown's 
Weekly , March 21, 1936, Boris Volkoff Coll ection. 

3Toronto Skating Club Carnival Program, 1934, 
p . 48 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Skating Carnival Thrills Thousands With Skill, 
Be auty , " Toronto Globe , March 12 , 19 3 6 , Boris Volkof f 
Coll ection . 
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__ conjunction with the Eleventh Olympiad in Berlin, Germany. 

Volkoff had received an invitation from the Canadian 

Olympic Committee for his dance group to represent Canada 

at the International competitions for Artistic Dances. 1 

This honor · had been extended to Volkoff in recognition 

of his accomplishments in the short span of six years, ln 

the city of Toronto as a dancer, t e acher, and choreographer. 

The criteria for participation in the dance compe-

ti tion were : 

l. Each country was allowed three solo or pair dances, 
three groups for stage dances, and three groups for 
othe r dances; 

2. The groups were to consist of at least ten dancers, 
their numbers were not to be more than forty-five 
minutes and not less than fifteen minutes in 
length ; 

3. The solo or pair dances were not to exceed five 
minutes in length; and 

4. All entries were to be classified under the follow
ing headings--Ballet Dances, Dances for the Concert 
Stage, Historical or National Dances.2 

The Boris Volkoff group of dancers was the only 

group which represented Canada. With the guidelines as 

a basis , the work began. The first thing was to select a 

1James D. Pape , "Artistic Dances Competition," in 
Ca nada at th e El eventh Ol ympiad 1936 in Germany Garmisch-
Partenk irche n Fe bruary 6th to 13th--Be rlin August lst to 
16th--Offi cia l Re port o f the Canadian Olympic Committee 
1933 - 1936 , e d . W. A. Fry (Dunville , Canada: By the Editor 
n .d. ) , p . 102 . 

2 rb i d ., p . 102 . 



program. Volkoff thought it very important that there be 

some works representative of Canada. "It was he who 

wanted to take a Canadian work when we went to Berlin--

we have to have something from our country--this was a 

Ru ssian--he was adamant about it. ,.l What was Canadian? 

Boris Volkoff decided that a good place to begin was to 
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look at the legends of the native people of Canada . . Several 

individuals helped him to research the material. It was 

decided that two works would be based on Indian and Eskimo 

folklore . 

The first work was Mon-Ka-Ta a group dance based 

on Indian folklore with the following sce nario: 

Mon -Ka - Ta surrounded by mourners and the wise 
women , decides to wait for three days at the grave of 
his wife in order that he may follow her soul to the 
land of the departed. He invokes the aid of the Medi
cine Man and wis e women , and as a sign of his super 
natural power they give him a rope of eagle down and 
also a box in which to hold her soul . In the ceremony 
they remind him of the tabu; not to look back, not to 
fall asleep and not to touch her soul. 

Just before dawn on the third da y , his vigil is 
ended and as he sees her soul rise from the grave, 
despite h e r entreaties to do otherwise , he follows her 
we stward to the afterworld . 

Arriving at th e edge of the horizon he is con
fronted by the guardian who keeps watch over the 
en trance to the spirit land. On the other side, Mon
Ka - Ta sees his wif e surrounded by spirits who had 
gathered for the round dance , and tells the guardian 
that he wants to be with his wif e or take her back 
home again . His wif e comes and they sit and talk. 

1 rnterview with Janet Baldwin . 
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The other spirits resent the presence of a living per
son and warn her that she cannot stay long. She 
returns to the spirits and asks her husband to join 
their dancing. He however, is so weary, that he falls 
asleep. The next time the spirit of his wife comes 
to him, she appears more human and, unable to overcome 
his longing Mon-Ka-Ta touches her whereupon she falls 
in his arms. In his great forrow at his failure he 
finds she has become a log. 

The second work was "Mala," a solo dance based on 

Eskimo folklore with the following scenario: 

Mala is based on an old Eskimo legend. Believing 
the Sea-Queen to be angry with the Eskimo people, Mala 
is chosen to go down to the bottom of the sea with a 
message to Her who has power over all seals, requesting 
the return of this animal to his people's shores. But 
before he can obtain a hearing, Mala is required to 
pass over the Bouncing Rocks, escape her Sea-hounds 
and finally entice the Queen to let him comb her hair. 
He is successful in these feats and the Sea-Queen is 
forced to restore the seals to the Eskimo people. 2 

Once the stories were chosen, the next task was to 

find appropriate music. Volkoff soon learned that there 

were very few Canadian compositions and most of them were 

not suitable for danc e . 

Mr . Volkoff claims that the Indian legends of Canada 
are highly suitable for ballet material and that the 
chief difficulty is finding suitable music for them. 
He regrets that young Canadian composers have not 

1Promenade Programme Book , October 15, 1936, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2Boris Volkoff Ballet Program , March 29, 1937, 
Boris Volko f f Collection . 
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turned more extensively to the rich musical material 1 which is available in the traditional native chants. 

The music for Mon-Ka-Ta was selected from composi-

tions by Bela Bartok, Eric Satie, and Indian Folk tunes 

recorded by Marius Barbeau. The musical score was arranged 

by Margaret Clemens and orchestrated by Leo Lerman. The 

musi c for "Mala" was by Sir Ernest MacMillan and based on 

Indian chants recorded by Marius Barbeau. 

The other pieces were "Petit Polka," a solo sur les 

pointes, music by Strauss; "Entrance," a duet interpretive 

dance, mu sic by Sibelius and Chopin; and Ecstasy, a group 

modern interpretive ballet , music by Tchaikovsky. The 

costumes were designed by Ronald McRae . The masks were 

designed and executed by the pupils of Central Technical 

School under the sup e rvision of Elizabeth Wyn Wood, a 

sculpt r es s . The Mala mask was design~d by Sheila Wherry. 

The best available dancers were selected. The 

capability of the dancers was the most important component 

in the selection process , but the ability to pay a portion 

o f the travelling and living expenses while in Germany was 

also considered , although no dancer was excluded because of 

2 
inability to pay part of the expenses . "Many of the 

l" Toronto Dancers to Compe t e at the Olympics ," 
Toronto Saturday Night , July 11, 1936, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2rnterview with Brother Luke Pape . 
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members can afford only a fraction of this, some nothing at 

all. "
1 

Some dancers refused to be part of the group 

because of the political situation in Germany at that time. 

Ruth Geller's parents would not allow her to go, because 

they thought that since she was Jewish, she would be tak-

ing too great a personal risk by travelling to Germany 

2 where the Nazis were persecuting the Jews. 

The expense of travelling and living abroad was 

approximately $350. 3 The dancers were billeted in private 

homes; the street cars, buses, and subways were free, but 

the dancers had to cover their own expenses for food. The 

dancers contributed to the travelling and living expenses 

according to their means. For thos e unable to pay anything 

or only a portion of the expenses, money was raised through 

a subscription aid fund among friends . There was also a 

benefit concert held at Hart House Theatre. The Board of 

Syndics of Hart House donated the use of the theatre for 

one evening and the gate receipts went into the subscrip-

tion aid fund . 

1 "Volkoff Dancers Do Pre-Olympic Recital," Toronto 
Daily Star , July 9 , 1936, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 rnterview with Ruth Ge ll er Crocker. 

3 James D. Pape , "Artistic Dances Competition," 
p . 104 . 
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After a period of hard work, the group was ready to 

present a preview of some of its Ol ympic program at the 

annual school recital. The 1936 school recital was held 

on May 27, 28, and 29 at Hart House Theatre. The Globe 

found that 11 there were not too many i terns for one evening, 

the dances were not too long, costumes and lighting were 

good and the whole program was presented with refreshing 

l professional precision and smoothness. 11 Augustus Bridle 

stated that 11 Volkoff has a peculiar art of getting tots to 

be graceful even while they are still in the big doll stage 

of evolution . " 2 Pearl McCarthy was complimentary. 

There are many dance studios but comparatively few 
that rank legitimately in the arts and the Volkoff 
School of the Dance as was shown last night again is 
outstanding even among the best and it was in this 
most tasteful display that wit and pantomime were 
highest , the master instructor seeming to have as sure 
talent ~or awakening crisp comedy ~s for instilling 
rhythm. 

Christopher Wood , however , did not think too highly of most 

of the choreography at the recital. 

It is no easy matter to arrange this large number of 
dan ces for pupils of all age s . So perhaps on e 
should not be vastly surprised to find that the 

1Toronto Globe , May 30, 1936, Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 

2 ''Vo lkoff School Gives Olympic Entry Show ," Toronto 
Daily Star , May 28 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 "Pupils of Volkoff Give Dance Recital ," Toronto 
DailY_Mail and Empire , May 28 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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majority of the dances were utterly formless in struc
ture and entirely without artistic significance. This 
was certainly the most noticeable fault, for much of 
the technical work was exce llent neat stuff.l 

Everyone was waiting to see the last number on the 

program which was Mon-Ka-Ta, the ballet based on an Indian 

legend. Augustus Bridle wrote that 

this dance-drama is a highly stylized ensemble of 
Indian origin somewhat Indian atmosphere and decidedly 
aboriginal picturization worked out in the mood of 
Orpheus and Eurydice . As a stage scenario it will be 
a feat of technicalized pageantry with many group move
ments of startling originality and cleverly visualized 
rhythm . What these dancers win or lose on points at 
the Olympics will depend upon the wonderful color 
pageant of costumes , subtlety synchronized rhythms and 
impressive tableaus.2 

Augustu s Bridle also felt that the audience in Berlin would 

"be excited by the dazzling costumes . the s p ooky masks 

and fantasy totem pole . . and the intricate rhythmic 

3 movements and gestures. 11 The Telegram reviewer reported 

that 

the Indian feeling , however, one would say from a 
superf icial acquaintance with Indian dance forms, wa3 
much stronger in th e first two thirds of the choreog
raphy . In the third the conventionalities o f the ~ance 
theatr e predominated save during fleeting moments. 

1 " Theatre ," Toronto Saturday Night , n. d., Boris 
Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2 " Volkoff School Gives Olympic Entry Show , 11 Toronto 
Daily Star , May 28 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

3 Ibid . 

4 "Recital Stars Indian Dance at Hart House ," 
Toronto Te l egram , May 28 , 1936, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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Christopher Wood remarked that 

here it was evident that far greater care and thought 
had been expended on the chore ography, and one was 
conscious of a quite g enuine aesthetic thrill. Here 
was formal beauty in nearly every movement whether con
certed or individual, and the whole gave a feeling of 
completeness in its tragedy. It is rather a sophisti
cated idea of an Indian dance, however and a purist 
might object to the music which apart from a slight 
tomtom effect is very far removed from the simplicity 
of barbarism . . . For whatever purists may say this 
work has beauty and significance.l 

The reviewer form the Globe felt that "Mon-Ka-Ta the Olym-

pi c ballet unfortunately was less satisfying and must be 

markedly improved in both choreography and technical execu

tion if it is to have a chance in Germany. " 2 The ballet 

Mon-Ka - Ta on the whole had, however, met with favorable 

comments . The work was a stage presentation of an Indian 

legend using movement created by Volkoff, but it was not 

th e original folk dance of the North American Indian. The 

Indian atmosphere of the ballet had been creat ed through 

the use of an Indian legend, some Indian music, costumes .. 

masks , and setting. After the recital the group continued 

its hard work and daily rehe arsal in preparation for the 

dance competition . 

1 "Theatre ," Toronto Saturday Night , n.d., Boris 
Volkoff Collection. 

2Toronto Globe , May 30 , 19 36 , Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 
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Just before the members of the group left on their 

trip, a reporter attended a dress rehearsal and regarding 

the second group number wrote: 

In "Ecstasy" with which the rehearsal got under way Mr. 
Volkoff has wrought with exceeding skill, the choreog
raphy is clearly patterned, highly interesting from the 
point of view of invention though at the same time 
following in the main the old accepted rules of ballet 
and the repetitious use of two clear colors fn the cos
tuming accentuates the effect of the whole. 

The second group work also seemed to have a certain poten-

tial for success. 

In the midst of all the preparation, work, and 

excitement Boris Volkoff married Catherine Janet Baldwin 

on June 11 , 1936. She had been a student at the school 

for a few years . As a member of an elite Toronto family 

Janet Baldwin had become a debutante and as part of the 

ri tua 1 of coming out, she had taken a trip to Europe. Upon 

her return to Toronto she found that she was bored and 

began to look for something interesting to do. After 

trying several things , she decided to take up dance and 

became a student at the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance. 
2 

The trip to the dance festival was part of the honeymoon 

trip of Janet and Boris Volkoff . 

l .. Dance Group Ready to Seek Ber 1 in Honour , " n. d., 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 rnterview with Janet Baldwin . 
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The dance group that was to represent Canada at the 

Competition for Artistic Dances consisted of Boris Vokkoff, 

Margaret Clemens, the accompanist, and thirteen dancers. 

It was to be an exciting adventure for all of them. Many 

had never crossed the Atlantic Ocean. They began their 

journey by train to Quebec city and from there they 

embarked on the Empress of Britain for their port of desti-

nation , Cherbourg, France. Accompanying the group were 

many good wishes and expectations. "Canadians are hoping 

it may be the beginning of a perrnanen t Canadian Ballet. " 1 

There were others who had confidence in Volkoff's abili-

ties . 

Boris Volkoff is a very fine choreographer composing 
with sense of complete stage composition as well as 
detailed rhythmic interest. Volkoff composes with a 
long , sustained line of feeling which needs far more 2 
dance ability than does expression of strong emotion. 

But only time would tell what results the group would 

achieve in Berlin for no one knew the strength of the 

cornpeti t ion . 

They all had a wonderful time on board the ship. 

The y participated in a concert in the Mayfair Lounge 

1 " Dancing for Canada , 11 Toronto Star Weekly , June 27, 
1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Canadians at Olympiad Strong in Dance Field , 11 

Toronto Da il y Mail and Empire , July 18 , 1936, Boris 
Vol koff Coll e ction . 
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__ on _July 15, 19 3 6 on the ship. The dance group presented 

four n urn be r s 11 Ma 1 a , 11 11 Petit Po 1 ka , 11 
" Tap Dance , 11 and 

Ecstasy and received a warm reception from the assembled 

audience. 

After disembarking in Cherbourg, the Canadian group 

travelled by train to Berlin arriving late on Saturday 

July 18, 1936. The dance festival was already in progress. 

To their suprise the Canadians discovered that professional 

groups were competing and they learned that there was not 

to be an amateur competi tion. The Boris Volkoff Dance 

Group had been informed that they were to compete in an 

amateur d a nce competition. In the course of time some 

changes had been made regarding the competition but the 

Canadians were unaware of these until they arrived in 

Be rlin . The group at first did not know what to do, but in 

the e nd they decided that since they had made the trip, 

they might as well perform and compete. 

It was to be a festi va 1 for amateur groups. It turned 
out that many of the groups were from State Theatre 
Companie s or professional dancers . When we pointed 
this out to the committe e in Berlin, they were v ery 
helpfu l and gave us a full week to recover from the 
journey and to practice and r e hearse bef ore our actual 
performance in th e thea tre . 1 

The Canad ian s r e hears e d at the German State School where 

1 In t erv i e w with Brothe r Luke Pape . 



Rudolf Laban taught and sometimes they were able to catch 

a glimpse of his classes. 
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The participants were given free tickets to attend 

performances of the other groups taking part in the dance 

festival. They were able to see such dancers as Kurt 

Jooss, Harald Kreutzberg, Gret Palucca, Mia Slavenska, 

Lotte Wernicke, and Mary Wigman. They also received free 

tickets to attend various other theatres in Berlin. There 

we r e s e v e ral social events held in their honor. The open-

ing c e remonies for the dance festival were held at the 

Artist's Club where Rudolf Laban and the organizing commit

tee ho s ted a dinner and dance for the participants of the 

dance fes tival. In addition to listening to the welcoming 

s peeche s and enjoying a short entertainment program, every

one had th e opportunit y to meet one another and share 

experienc es . The closing eve nts included an historic 

pageant h e l d in an ope n air theatre, and a grand ba 11 . "It 

was excit in g . Eve r ything was magnificently planned and 

arrange d --who l e l eve l--pe r f ormances , ente rtainments, 

reception s . " 1 The r e wa s also an opportunity for everyone 

to do some sightseein g a ro und Berlin wh e r e they found the 

peop l e to b e frie ndly a n d h e l pfu l. 



The dance festival took place at the Volksbuhne 

Theatre am Horst Wessel Platz. With so many groups per

forming at the theatre, each got very little time to 

rehearse on the stage. The Canadian group had less than 
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two hours to arrange cues, lighting, music, and other tech

nical details . 1 Margaret Clemens brought an orchestral 

score for the ballet Mon-Ka-Ta, but the conductor felt that 

there was insufficient time for the orchestra to learn and 

rehearse the unfamiliar score; therefore the ballet was 

danced to piano accompaniment onl y . Despite these diffi-

culti e s the group was able to perform quite successfully. 

Thirty-nine groups from fifteen countries partici-

pated in the competition. On the same concert program 

with the Canadians were a group form Austria and another 

form Po 1 and . Boris Volkoff dance d a short solo number in 

th e Canadian portion of the program . On arriving in Berlin 

and learning that there were professiona l dancers in the 

dance competition as well as professional performers out

side the competition , Volkoff decided to perform with the 

Canadian group , but outside the competition . His numbe r 

provided a small performance break for t he other Canadian 

dancers and was well received by the public . "At the 

1 James D. Pape , "Artistic Dances Competition," 
p . 105 . 
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Olympics Boris did the 'Sailor's Dance' from The Red Poppy 

wh ich got five curtain calls. "1 The Canadian group as a 

whol e was also well received by the public. 

The public were particularly interested in two ballets 
th a t had North American Indian and Eskimo folklore and 
cultu r e --other numbers were also well received. The 
public was friendly--many came backstage to the theatre 
restaurant to spe ak to us and congratulate us in the 
perf ormance of works. We really did well and made a 
good impres sion.2 

The Boris Vol k o ff Dance Group from Canada was named 

one of the b es t five group s at the dance competition; the 

others so named were t he Mary Wigman Group from Germany, 

Menaka and the Shan- Kar dancers from India, Maja Lex and 

the Gunther Group from Germany , and the Polish State 

Theatre . 3 The jury had decided not to rank any of the 

groups , but rather to name onl y the top five. "The competi-

tion was really therefore a festival at which the dancers 

of many countries ass emb led to show audiences in Berlin 

the cultural aspect of th e art of dancing in othe r 

nations ." 4 Volkoff was personally commended for his 

1 rnterview with Jack Lemen , Toronto , Ontario, 
April 30 , 1981 . 

2 rnterview with Brother Luke Pape . 

3 " Canadian Dancers Win Honours ," Curtain Call , 
Octobe r 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 J ame s D. Pape , "Artistic Dances Competition ," 
p . 10 3 . 
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__ a chi eve men t. "Rudolph Von Laban, the President of the 

Deutsch Tanzbuhne (German Dance University), cornpl irnented 

Boris Volkoff on the thought and artistic treatment of his 

theme s and the choreography of his dances." 1 

To be named among the best five groups at the 

competition was quite an achievement and honor for the 

Boris Volkoff Dance Group. That an amateur dance group 

fr om Ca nada, competing with professional dancers from 

around t he world, was able to give such a fine performance 

was due in no small part to Volkof f's teaching and choreog-

raphy . Conside ring the conditions and environment in which 

he worked it was an outstanding accomplishment. He had not 

only brough t international recogn i tion to Canada through 

his dance group , but had shown Canadians that it was not 

only possi bl e to achi e ve succe ss in dance, but also that 

dance was an a cceptab l e a nd ou tsta nding art form for 

Canadians t o pursue . 

The dan ce fes tiva l was comp l e t e d on July 31 with 

the Canadians in h igh spir i t s be c a u se of the ir attainme nt. 

But the festiv i t i es we r e not o ver f or the Olympic Garnes 

began on August l and the members o f th e Boris Volko f f 

Dance Group were part of the Canadian Ol ympi c Team and a s 

such were able to take part in the ope n i n g c eremon i e s of 

1 rbid ., p . 104 . 
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the games. Some marched in the opening ceremonies, "one 

1 had to have the official red blazer" to march; the others 

watched from the stands. "I liked the opening ceremonies--

2 they were marvelous-- I had never seen such a crowd." 

After this about half the group returned immediately to 

Canada ; the others stayed to tour Europe, to take dance 

classes or to do both. Volkoff and his new wife Janet took 

a short tour through Europe and then went to England where 

they took classes with Kurt Jooss. Volkoff also took 

classe s with Nicholas Legat. Janet Baldwin watched him 

in one of Nicholas Legat ' s classes and remembered that 

"there were t en fellows in class--Boris was small but 

exciting in class--he went all out. " 3 

Volkoff returned to Toronto in the middle of 

Septemb e r and found , b e cause of the success of his group 

in Berlin , a more receptive atmosphere in Toronto toward 

ballet and a more understanding attitude toward what he 

was trying to accomplish with his work in dance . "Canada 

doffs her cap to Boris Volkoff , recognizes his school as 

outstanding and conce d es him first place in the art of 

1 Interview with Brother Luk e Pape . 

2 Interview with Margaret Cl e me ns . 

3 Interview wit h Jane t Baldwin . 
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teaching. 111 The dancers also had greater respect for 

Volkoff . 

Jack Lemen and James Pape two of the soloists in the 
Toronto contingent said last night that the experience 
had given them unbounded admiration for Boris Volkoff. 
"When I saw the support which is given the dance in 
Europe by state and public and then when I thought of 
what Boris Volkoff had done in Toronto without any 
such general interest in the dance and without official 
support I just marvelled ," Mr . Pape said. 2 

The group's first performance after returning to 

Toronto was at the Promenade Symphony Concert on October 

15 at Varsity Arena where "they appeared before the largest 

a ud i e nc e of the season. " 3 "Dancers--always draw a crowd 

and many of those present had come to see Boris Volkoff 
~ 

and h is group in an extensive program . 114 Except for one 

additional work the program was the same one which had been 

presented at the dance festival in Berlin. The reviewers 

were generally recept ive. "The dances .. were hand-

some ly done . The Indian legend interpretation, 

Mon - Ka - Ta . was beautifully done with much more finely 

adjusted proportion than when it was first performed in 

1 Newspaper article , Octobe r 19, 1936, Boris 
Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2 ~~vo1koff Dancers Score in Ge rmany ," n . d., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 ewspape r article , October 19, 1936, Boris 
Vo1koff Collection . 

4 11 Last Prom Concert--Season Op e ns as Huge Crowd 
Chee rs Twentieth Program , " Toron_!_Q_§_1 obe , October 16 , 19 3 6. 



Toronto. " 1 
And it "was a splendour of bizarre costumes, 

imposing ensemble rhythms--to piano and tympani and 

impressive tableaus." 2 
"Mala," based on Eskimo folk 1 ore 

"was . effective" 3 and "cleverly done with a small 

chorus off stage which added successfully to the feeling 

of the number. " 4 Ecstasy "was clearly defined and grace

ful in pattern" 5 and "was a little long but a splendid 

example of embodied music skilfully performed. " 6 Others 
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were not as supportive. Lawrence Mason found "very little 

of which was new or particularly interesting" 7 although 

he admitted that "th e audience persisted in applauding as 

always , until the tired dancers begged f or mercy. "
8 

The 

reviewer from the Daily Mail and Empire remarked that "the 

1 "Prom Concert Season Ends with Flourish," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , October 16, 19 3 6, Boris Volkof f Co 11 e c
tion . 

2 " Prom Season Ends in B l a z e of Col or , " n . d . , Bor i s 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 rbid . 

4 "Prom Concert Season Ends with Flourish," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , October 16, 1936, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

6 "Prom Season Ends in Blaze of Color," n.d., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

7 "Last Prom Concert --Season Opens as Huge Crowd 
Che ers Twentieth Program ," Toronto Globe , October 16, 1936. 

8rbid . 



_dances were interesting but the themes were sometimes 

sornewha t obscure." 1 The next appearance for the group, 

as a result of their success in Berlin, was at the Adver-
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tising and Sales Club dance held at the Royal York Hotel on 

October 2 8. The post Olympic reception was encouraging. 

On his return Volkoff began working on something 

new and different for Toronto. For the Christmas season 

he cre ated a children's ballet called The Green Cat, a 

story which delighted the children. 

It is Christmas eve in the toymaker's workshop 
which is filled with toys. Bubo, the toyrnaker says 
good-night to all his beloved toys including his 
favourite the beautiful doll Dulcina. He reminds the 
Green Cat to guard the toys from all intruders, but 
forgets to tell him that Santa Claus is corning to pick 
up toys for Christmas. Everyone is asleep except for 
the Green Cat and his assistants the mice who are busy 
guarding the toys. They suddenly hear a sound, it is a 
man in a red suit trying to fill a bag with toys. The 
Green Cat jumps on the man before he has a chance to 
fill his bag. Bubo is awakened by the noise in the 
workshop and runs in just in time to save Santa Claus 
and tell the Gr ee n Cat who Santa is. The Green Cat 
is h eart broken to s ee Dulcina , whom he loves very 
much , l eave the workshop and decides to go with her. 
He jumps on Santa 's sleigh, unknown to Bubo, to b e 
with his friend Dulcina . 

It is Christmas day and Dulcina is in her new horne 
where a ball is taking place . The Green Cat is sitting 
on th e window l edge watching his b e autiful Dulcina and 
the festivities , he is waiting to h ear Dulcina sing. 
After Dulcina sings her song , she is shown to all 
those present , the n she is put away and soon forgotten , 
for she is only a doll . The Green Cat is unhappy that 
his good friend Dulcina is being treated in this way 

1 "Prorn Orchestra Closes Season ," Toronto Daily Mail 
Empire , October 16 , 1936 . 
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and he wants to take her back home with him where she 
will be happy. The Green Cat asks for Santa's help and 
together they take Dulcina and make way for Bubo's 
workshop. 

Bubo is very sad, he misses the Green Cat very much 
and doesn't know where the Green Cat has gone. Sudden
ly the door opens and in walk Santa, the Green Cat, and 
Dul cina. Everyone dances, they are happy to be together 
again. 1 

Th e ballet, performed by thirty-five children and 

two adults on the afternoon of December 29 at Eaton Audi-

torium, received a warm reception from both the public and 

the reviewers. 

· Boris Volkoff presented ... a very charming and 
colorful Ballet- Pantomime entitled "The Green Cat". In 
this sort of work Boris Volkoff can always be relied 
upon to produce something good, amusing, and with a 
fine polish of detail.2 

Rose Macdonald felt that it "was quite one of the most 

successful productions Mr . Volkoff has yet essayed ." 3 

Lawrence Mason reported that 

yesterday 's performance was a delight to young and old 
well worth seeing again and decidedly something to take 
still other children to see when it is given again . It 
was by far the best display by Mr . Volkoff's pupils yet 
witnessed by this reviewer. 4 

1Program , December 29, 1936, Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 

211 The Green Cat, 11 n.d ., Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 11 Pantomime Is Fine Success ," Toronto Evening 
Telegram , December 30 , 1936 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Music and Drama , ' The Gree n Cat'," n.d., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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For the students from the Boris Volkoff School of 

the Dance 1937 was a busy year. In January they performed 

at the Board of Trade Club dance at the Royal York Hotel 

and at the Junior Hadassah Chauve-Souris at the Royal York 

Concert Hall. The children from the school also made 

appearances , performing quite successfully. At the Toronto 

Symphony Orchestra Children 's Concert in January of 1937 

they "glided and lilted buoyantly through the patterns of 

a very beautiful set of music dances, Prelude, Gavotte, 

Minuet , Rondo ... l "The Bach dance suite for strings . 

was music that could be heard and seen thanks to graceful 

2 grouping and rhythms of young Volkoff dancers." "It was 

beautiful ly done . . and fully deserved the enthusiastic 

applause that rewarded them. Later on the program a series 

3 of nationa l dances were equally well don e . 11 

The Mazurka danced by four couples . was every bit 
as beautiful as ballet numbers presented from time to 
time by visiting ensembles of distinction. . anct 
with disciplined grace in every gesture and step, the 
young dancers won an ovation for this numter.4 

1 "Children 's Concert Presents Novel ties," Toronto 
Da il y Star , January 23, 1937, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 " Mingle Music With Dance s at Symphony ," Toronto 
Evenin g Te l e gram , January 23, 193 7, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

3 " S ymphony and Ball e t , 11 Toran to Globe and Mail , 
Janua r y 23 , 1 9 37 , Bori s Volko f f Collection . 

4 "Mi n g l e Musi c wi t h Da nces at Symphony ," Toronto 
Eve ning Telegram , Ja nua r y 2 3 , 19 37 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 



On February 26 at the Margaret Eaton Hall the children 

danced at the Centennial Jubilee for the Russian poet 

Alexander Pushkin where "they waltzed and skipped with a 

daintiness and charm that was a pleasure to watch . " 1 
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For the 1937 Skating Carnival held on March 16, 17, 

18, and 19 at Maple Leaf Gardens Volkoff choreographed 

three numbers, Crinolines and Cavaliers, music by Richard 

Strauss and Peter Tchaikovsky; Ballet Chopinase, music by 

Chopin ; and Carnival, music by Smetana , Rosas, and von 

Weber , which Augustus Bridl e characterized as 

a great Pagliacian riot of polka-ballateers, clowns, 
and g ypsies in a village scenorama of Maypole Calliope 
and general jollification ending in a postlude of 
everybody from all acts, except the wee juveniles, in 
a maze o f swirlin1 color that has neve r been equalled 
here as a finale . 

As a result of the success of the Boris Volkoff 

Group at the dance f e stival in Berlin arrangeme nts were 

made to have the Ottawa Drama League sponsor an appearance 

in Ottawa , th e capital of Canada, 395 kilometers from 

Toronto . Before his arrival in Ottawa Volkoff received 

praise and credit for his work in dance. 

l ., Honor Memory of Pushkin on Anniversary of Death," 
a t alya Butka Collection , Private Coll e ction, Toronto, 

Canada . 

2 "Great Skating Carnival Riot o f Color and Music," 
Toronto Daily Star , March 18 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 
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Canadian critics have time and again declared that 
Volkoff is doing a great service in his development of 
the dance in Canada. Heralded as one of the best and 
most inspiring teachers in the Dominion his work with 
junior members of his group have elicited particularly 
wide acclaim. . For _ Volkoff and his group are as 
versatile as they are vivacious and polished and their 
characteristic and beautiful work cannot help but im
press and entertain.l 

The Ottawa Journal wrote that "Volkoff is credited 

with having contributed more to the development of the 

dance in Canada than probably any other artist. " 2 

Easter week in 19 37 was full of activity for 

Volkoff and his dancers, beginning with the two performances 

in Ottawa on Easter Monday , March 29. This was the first 

time that the words ballet company were used, although 

there was no formal company formation. The matinee per-

formance was presented by the Boris Volkoff Junior Ballet 

and the evening performance by the Boris Volkoff Ballet. 

The reviewers were not disappointed in their expectations. 

The Ottawa Citizen indicated tha t 

apart from special features of outstanding brilliancy 
there was a delightful freshness and spontaneity about 
the whole performance , modesty in costumes and freedom 

1 "capa city House to Greet Volkoff," March 26, 1937, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Vol koff Dancers Here Monday , " Ottawa Journal , 
March 1 937 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 
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from the least suggestion of vulgarity The pro-
gram, moreover, was beautifully varied and balanced. 

Le Dr oit r eporte d that Boris Volkoff "had developed , 

arrange d, recaptured with taste and finesse with light 

spiri t and some times even with good humour the dances which 

were pe r f ormed by his students. "2 As usual his dancing was 

al so f o und to be app ealing. "Mr. Volkoff displayed an ease 

and agili t y t ha t might b e the envy of any dancer. His 

vita l pers o nal ity s hone through hi s work at every instance. " 3 

Soon af t er r eturning f rom Ottawa a small group from 

the Bor i s Vol koff Sc hool of the Da~ce performed at the 

sixth Annual Conference of the Counc i l of Fri endship at 

the Young Women 's Chr i s tian As s oci a tion at 21 McGill Street. 

And as a result of i ts s u ccess in De c e mber of 1936 The 

Green Cat was again presented by t he Boris Volkof f Junior 

Ballet on April 3 . Lawr enc e Ma son wrote o f the latter that 

"there was really l i ttle or nothin g that wa s not artistic-

all y successful , however , a nd t he a ud i e nce e videntl y 

enjoyed the whole program . On t he whole Mr . Vol k o ff 

1 " Warm Welcome to Ottawa Acco r ded Boris Vol k of f 's 
Ballet Group of Toronto ," Ottawa Citizen , March 30 , 1937, 
Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

2 "Les Ballets Volkoff ," Ottawa Le Droit , [ The 
Volkoff Ballets , The Ottawa Right] March 30 , 1937 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 " Boris Volkoff Ballet Delights Audiences ," Ottawa 
Journal , March 30 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 



__ achi eve d brilliant results in this presentation. " 1 

Sa tu rday Night r eported that "Volkoff 's skill in teaching 

mimicry as well as dancing was in evidence throughout. 

Altogether it was a charming show. " 2 

At Massey Hall on April 13, the Opera Guild of 
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Toront o p re s e nted t he ope ra Tannhauser by Wagner for which 

Vo l koff choreographed and staged "one of the greatest 

3 feature s" in Act One , Sce n e One , th e Bacchanal e in 

Venusberg, " a ba ll et o f delight ," 4 for thirty-two dance rs. 

The setting was 

a fairy l ike grotto . . presente d b y the addition of 
various ramps and elevation s and t he us e . of h a n g ing 
pieces . These platfo rms, r amp s and rocks provide 
excellent terrain f o r t he t ype of dance which Boris 
Volkoff has c reated . s 

It was a ballet with "an a bsol ute triumph of patte rn, 

classic tableaux , o rgiast ic abandon, wonderful rhy thmic 

l " The Green Cat ," Toronto Globe and Ma il, April 5 , 
1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 Toronto Saturday Night , April 10, 1 937, Bo r is 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 " Stage Events This Week Mark New Epoch i n City ," 
Toronto Daily star , April 1 7, 1937 , Bori s Volko ff Col lec
tion . 

4 "Festival Scene in Tanhauser Breath Taking ," 
Toron o Telegram , April 14 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

5 " 1 Tannhauser 1 Settings ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
1arch 27 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 



finesse and skilful lighting" 1 and "an amazing series of 

beautiful stage-pictures. " 2 Boris Volkoff 's venture into 

3 a new field of choreography was "brilliantly successful" 

and "no 'Met • ballet could have bettered this." 4 
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The 1937 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital 

held on June 8 and 9 was a culmination of a successful post 

Olympic year. For the school this was manifested by new 

teachers , n ew stude nts and the continued excellence of the 

school recitals . There were two new teachers, Angela 

Guerreiro, a former dancer with La Argentina 's Dance Com-

pany who had come to teach Spanish dance, and Marian Kinney 

to teach ball room dance . There we re more students for 

several reasons ; the increased publicity be cause of the 

succes s at the dance festival in Berlin, the more frequent 

performances of students f r om the school, a more diversi-

fied audience for the latter performances , and of course 

the worst year s of the d epression were ove r although tim~ s 

were still di ff icult . 

1 " Borre Tannhauser Production Thrills , 11 Toronto 
Daily Star , April 14 , 19 37 , Boris Vo lkof f Coll e ction. 

2 / " " Tannhauser Directed Superbly by Borre , Toronto 
Globe and Mail , n . d ., Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 rbid . 

4 / . h ' 11 II T t " Borre Tannhauser Productlon T rl s , _Qron____Q 
Daily Star , April 14 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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The quality of the recital was good. 

When the Boris Volkoff School gives a performance the 
audience is assured of something quite out of the dance 
recital routine and this year Mr. Volkoff wrought a 
pattern more interestingly designed, more clearly de
fined, more brilliantly colored than anything he has 
attempted heretofore.l 

There were several things which helped to ·make the recitals 

appealing. The presentation was organized and profession-

ally run. 

Another kind of exce llence was manifested, namely, 
exce llence of stage management. The unnecessary unpar
donable waits between numbers which so seriously mar 
the effectiveness of programsput on by inexperienced 
teachers, were conspiciously absent from Mr. Volkoff's 
skilful professional presentations.2 

The various supporting professionals made significant con-

tributions . "Mus ic, costumes and lighting effects combined 

to give the show a professional finish." 3 "One must pay 

a tribute to Margaret Clemens who at the piano accompanied 

the dances with an attention to detail and accent that only 

those who know the minute difficulties of ballet accompani

ment can appreciate " 4 and "the choreographer-ballet master 

l"Volkoff Pupils Display Skill During Recital," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , June 10, 1937, Boris Volkoff 
Collect ion . 

2Toronto Globe and Mail , Jun e 12, 1937, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3"Smart Show Staged by Dancing Students," n.d., 
atalya Butka Collection . 

4 "Musical Events ," Toronto Saturda~ight , June 19 , 
1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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was happy in having the association of Fred Coates in pro

ducing lighting effects. 111 The costumes of James Pape and 

Ronald McRae were pleasing and effective. The students 

gave a good account of thems e lves, 

Instead of the usual aimless chasing around the stage 
without recognizabl e discipline or design here we had 
visible pattern, form, order, skill and well executed 
purpo se while the s ense of rhythm was remarkable in all 
but the littl e group of tiny ''babies 11 who of course had 
their o wn charm.2 

"The dance numbers were clever, pleasing and alwa y s well 

done from firs t to last. 113 There was also Bor.is Volkoff 's 

skilled choreography that 

instead of meaningless fragments of dance figures, 
without pl ot or logical conclusi on here we had chore 
ography in miniature , almost eve r y number either telling 
a coherent story or at least completing a d efinite 
design , thus giving the impression of an arti stic 
whole . 4 

There were some numbers t hat were singled out for prai se . 

The waltz was the finest in rhythmi c beauty ; ei g ht 
girls in gloriously color-blended costumes to Straus s 
music , which set a high standard of sensuous beauty 
in glamorous gliding rhythm . The d a ncers in this 

1 "volkoff Pupils Display Skill During Recital," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , June 10, 1937, Boris Volkoff 
Coll ect ion . 

2 "volkoff Ballet ," n . d ., Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

3 rbid . 

4 rbid . 
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ecstatic thing of beauty may be named as examples of 
pure classic art in poetic dancing. l 

The ba 11 e t Persian Fantasy bas ed on the Rubaiyat of Omar 

Khayam, "a luxurious riot of color and fantastic comedy, " 2 

was the finest offering of the evening. 

Volkoff 1 s choreography h e re was much more exquisitely 
patterned than in any of his previous ballets . 
[it] had much of that fin e sse of design which distin-
guishes Persian cra f tsmanship . . it was all very 
lovely. 3 

The conc luding work was the "riotously colored exciting 

paced Ro uman ian Rhapsody . . which was the second out-

standing example o f Mr . Volkoff 1 s choreographic skill. " 4 

The recitals were getting better every year. 

The Roumanian Rhapsody was pe rformed at the 

Promenade Symphony conce rt o n October 7 at Varsity Arena 

and was one of the most popular numbers. The Boris Volkoff 

Group " executed their measures with r equisite gusto and 

abandon . " 5 For some , the c horeography seemed to be mo re 

acce~table than the dancers 1 performan c e . This "dance 

1 "Volkoff Dance Revue was Enchanting Ri ot," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 10 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 Ibid . 

3 " volkoff Pupils Display Skill During Recital ," 
Toronto Eveni~Te~ram , June 10 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff 
Call ect ion . 

4 Ibid . 

5 Toronto Saturday_Night , October 16 , 1937 , Boris 
Volko ff Collection . 
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. was wild and graceful and thoroughly in keeping with 

the music. A little too much of what appeared to be aim-

less rushing about and a slight lack of timing marred an 

l otherwise excellent performance. 11 

Boris Volkoff and a group of his dancers appearing 
to abandon themselves to some wild "choreography. 11 

In this case the interpretation was not so much to be 
quarrelled with as the technic. Rather clumsy buffon
ery with a depl orable lack of line and ensemble made 
the offering less enjoyable than it would have been as 
abstract music . 2 

This latter reviewer, however, had to admit that "neverthe-

less it , too, was applauded so long as to require repetition 

ln part . " 3 The publi c always greeted the dancers en thus-

iastically , but from this reviewer's standpoint it seems 

that th e re was room for improvement. 

On December 4, the Boris Volkoff dancers performed 

for a bazaar at Trinity Church in Thornhill, while the 

children were busy preparing for their ballet performance 

at th e end of th e month . For the 1937 Christma s season 

Volkoff presented the Magic Flute, with music by Grieg. 

It was a children ' s ba llet of his own invention. The 

scenario read : 

1 " Viol in Concerto Premiere Moves Toronto Audienc e , 11 

Toronto Evening Telegram , October 8 , 1937 . 

2 " ext to the Last Prom , 11 Toronty Globe and Mail , 
Octobe r 8 , 1937 , Boris Vol koff Collection . 

3 Ibid . 
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The opening scene shows a country horne of a widow 
and her two children who with their little friends are 
playing in the garden. The tragedy is supplied, by a 
mortgage and a rapacious mortgagee who appears demand
ing heavy payment that the widow cannot meet. They 
bargain and finally the money-lender says that to satis
fy his claim, Joyce, the widow's little girl must come 
and work as a maid in his horne. 

In their sorrow her brother Ronny decides to con
sult the Princess of Hearts, the good fairy of the 
woods close by. His journey through the forest shows 
the spring flowers and insects all at work making 
things ready for early spring. They help him locate 
the Fairy who does a beautiful dance of welcome and 
then listens to his story. She gives him her Magic 
Flute which will help him, she says onl y if he uses 
it for a good purpose . 

Ronny is overjoyed and after saying farewell to his 
kind friends of the wood, runs off to the horne of the 
money-l ender. He finds Mr . Grubble is trying some 
steps himself and the little maid Joyce, peeping around 
a corner and entranced by the mus ic, ventures out and 
begins to dance too. Her grace and cleverness attracts 
attention and Ronny pipes his Magic Flute. Immediately, 
she breaks into a very spirited movement which fills 
the others with jealousy . They start to chase her away 
but Ronny demands from the money-l ender his sister's 
return and his mother 's money . Whe n this is refused, 
Ronny again uses his flute and the whol e party is com
pelled to dance , until they cry for mercy. Ronny thus 
compels the money - lender to come to terms and the cur 
tain falls on a happy finale .l 

The ballet was light hearted and gay. There were 

2 "many dramatic surprises achieved smoothly and cleverly" 

and there were elements of humor throughout where "Mr. 

Volkoff ' s power of comic invent ion in by - play , posture 

1 agic Flute Proqrarn , December 2 9 and 3 0 , 19 3 7, 
Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

2 "Dancers Tale Cleverly Told in Pantomime ," Toronto 
Te~ram , December 30 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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si t uation and genuine slap-stick or terpsichorean clowning 

has al wa y s be en v ery marked, and this talent produces many 

happy touch e s in this ba llet." 1 It involved "a score of 

ensemble d anc e s fo r childre n, all performed with grace, 

precis ion and rollicking fun" 2 where the dancing was "free 

from t he rigid s y s tem that is orthodox ballet's weakness in 

the j udgemen t o f or dinary people who are not yet b a lleto-

manes . The dancers dis p lay ed f i n e t e chnique individuall y 

and ln e n semble . 113 Th e year finished on a happy note . 

The 1938 Skating Carnival was held on March 8' 9' 

l 0 1 and ll at Maple Leaf Gardens. Th e number of p e rform-

ances had increased fr om three t o f our nights because of 

the Carnival ' s popularity . "Many o f the ba llets were con-

ceived by Toronto ' s Boris Vo lkoff a n d the ir intricate 

design reflected much c redi t on this ma e str o of the cl a ssi-

4 cal dance ." Volkoff choreographed three work s f or t he 

carnival . The first was Design with mu sic by Bor o ws ky; the 

1 "Christmas Pantomime ," Toronto Globe a n d Ma il, 
Dec ember 30 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "volkoff Ballet , 11 Toronto Saturday Night , Janu
ary 8 , 1938 , Boris Volkoff Coll ec tion . 

3 "Dancers Tale Cleverly Told in Pantomime ," Toronto 
Te l egram , December 30 , 1937 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Blades Flash Color Swirls at Carnival , 11 Toronto 
Glo be and ail , March 9 , 1938 , Boris Volkoff Collectio n . 
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second was Symphony, with music by Tchaikovsky, where "the 

ballet technique of Volkoff was evident;" 1 and the third 

work Lake of the Swans, with music by Tchaikovsky, "done 

in traditional ballet style seemed the most appealing. " 2 

After appearing at the University of Toronto Alumni 

Night at Hart House on March 18 the Boris Volkoff dancers 

performed at the annual Boris Volkoff School of the Dance 

recital held on June l and 2 at Hart House Theatre. 

Altogether the performance went with remarkably fine 
precision and Mr. Volkoff's fine sense of the artistic 
was apparent not only in the elucidation of the various 
dance patterns but also in his nice sense of timinj and 
style in getting his dancers on and off the stage. 

Most of the students were not only able to show their 

attainments , but were able to entertain the audience. 

Almost all o f the last half of the program, with the 
finale and one or two other numbers in the first half 
was artistic entertainment of a very credible order 
in which professional standards of skill were often 
attained .... The three chief ballet numbers "At 
Dusk" , "Ballade " and "Her Importance" were outstandi::1g 
in design , inventiveness , lighting effects and techn~ 
cal execution . In the last named, which ran for nearly 
half an hour come dy was adroitly mingled with sensuously 

1 "Carnival Dazzling Pageant of Color, Grac e , 
Rhy thm , " TorontQ_Dai ly_____§_!ar , March 9, 19 3 8, Boris Volkoff 
Collect ion . 

2 "Figure Skating Champion Thrills Carnival Audi
en ce ," Toronto Evening Telegram , March 9, 1938. 

3 "Boris Volkoff Dance Recital Is Spectacular ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection. 
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artistic features in a remarkable contribution to the 
aesthetic modern ballet.l 

Volkoff 's teaching was showing results and "the ski 11 and 

ease of most of the performers spoke volumes for their 

instruction. " 2 

More male students had been attracted to the Boris 

Vo l ko f f School of the Dance . Their interest in study ing 

dance was t he result of several factors: the performances 

of the various professional dance companies passing through 

Toronto, the Boris Volko f f Dance Group's achievements, and 

Bori s Volkoff 's own appearances as a dancer. The partici-

pation o f ten males in this recital caught the attention of 

the reviewers . "Boris Volkoff has trained what to our 

knowledge is th e fir st class of Canadian men ballet dancers 

in the country . " 3 It s eemed that the delay in the appear-

ance of a substantial group of Canadi~n males in dance was 

because " it took the pre j udi c e against the male danc e r 

much longer to die in America than in Europe and longer 

still in Canada . However , men as dancers are now d ef initely 

1 "Cl ever Dance Recital," Toronto Globe and Mail, 
Jun e 2 , 1938 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 Toronto Saturday Night , June 11, 19 38 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 " Pioneers ," n . d ., Boris Volkoff Coll ec tion. 
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on the map." 1 The recital also made the social pages where 

there was an enumeration of the more socially prominent 

individuals who attende d. 2 

During the summer Volkoff went to California, to 

make several guest appearances with the Adolph Bolm Ballet. 

After his performance at the Santa Barbara County Bowl on 

July 23, 1938, Isabel Morse Jones commented that "Pauline 

Edwards and Boris Volkoff danced a merry Gopak on a 

slippery floor and were enthusiastically applauded for 

. t .,3 
l . Ann Barzel added that "Pauline Edwards and Boris 

Volkoff brought the house down with a vigorous Russian 

dance ." 4 Although Volkoff was now dancing infrequently 

he was stil l able to evoke a strong audience reaction to 

his performances. The highlight o f the summer was the 

opportunity to dance in Max Reinhard's production of 

Goethe ' s Faust f or which Adolph Bol m did the choreography 

and which began in Los Angeles on August 21. After a 

1 " Boris Volkoff Dance Reci t a l on Junel--2," Toront.Q_ 
Ev~ning_Telegram , May 21 , 1938 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2Boris Volkoff Ccllection . 

3 "Jeritza , Ballet Brightens Santa Barbara Fes ti
val ," Los Angeles Times , July 25 , 1938 , Boris Volko f f 
Collection . 

4 "Adolph Bolm Ballet July 23 Santa Barbara Bowl," 
n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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hiatus of ten years Boris Volkoff and Adolph Bolm enjoyed a 

warm reunion and were able to revitalize their friendship 

and discuss their ideas and feelings. 

In the fall of 1938 Boris Volkoff and Jack Lemen 

jointly opened a School of Dance in St. Catharines, Ontario 

where Jack Lemen taught tap dance and Janet Baldwin classi

cal ballet, but the school closed after a brief existence. 

In Toronto at the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance . there 

were classes in ballroom dance with Joyce Francis, classi

cal ballet with Boris Volkoff , modern dance with Elizabeth 

Johnstone , Spanish dance with Angela Guerreiro, tap dance 

with Jack Lemen, and fencing with Harold Liskin. Over its 

eight year history the school had gradually increased its 

offerings . 

Throughout the thirties, various professional dance 

companies such as Ballet Caravan , Ballet Russe d e Monte 

Carlo , Jooss European Ballet, Mordkin Ballet, and Trudi 

Schoop had performed there . On th e average about two dance 

troupes a year appeared in Toronto . They usually performed 

for one night only , but occasionally they gave more per

formances , such as th e Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo's 1938 

appearance for three nights , which enabled Boris Volkoff 

to host an opening night studio party in their honor on 

December 9 . The visits of these professional dance 
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_companies were for most Torontonians their only opportunity 

to see professional dance companies. It inspired the dance 

students, and for Volkoff it often provided an opportunity 

to renew friendships with people such as Kurt Jooss whom he 

had met in London and Mikhail Mordkin for whom he had 

danced in Moscow. 

Various members of the Boris Volkoff Dance Group 

made appearances during the fall of 1938. They performed 

at the Opera Ccmpany Dance on September 21, at the Helicon-

ian Club on November 12, at th e Havergal Old Girls' Associ-

ation Dance on December 28, and at the Arts and Letters 

Club Christmas Dinner Program on De c ember 29. 

The Boris Volkoff Dance Grou p performed with the 

Toronto Op e ra Company in a double b i ll on December 26, 29, 

and 30 at Victoria Theatre . They danced in the Dream Scene 

of Englebert Humperdinck ' s Hansel and Gretel . "The spec-

tacle was e nriched in the Guardian Angels scene by the 

Vol kof f Ballet . " 1 The real 12i:ece de r~si stance was the 

second part , the Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor by 

Borodin , performed by forty dancers , sixty singers , and 

accompanied by a fifty piece orchestra . The reviewers 

were ecstatic and comparisons were made with the visiting 

1 "Fairy Opera Is Brilliant ," Toronto Saturday Night , 
December 31 , 1938 , Boris Volkott Collection . 
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pro f essional dance companies. Roly Young noted that "the 

' Prince I gor' dances were quite as colorful and as thrill-

ingly d y n ami c as any shown here by the profe ssional troupe s 

which have v is ited us. I t h i nk it's the finest local di s -

play I h ave s een." 1 Lawrence Mason praised it in this way : 

"The ' Pr i n c e Igor' bal let taken at a furiou s l y exciting 

speed was a g re a t succe ss for Boris Volkoff and his dancers, 

and gave a ge nuine t hri ll usual ly missing in presentations 

here by visiting companies. " 2 

Altho ugh the Toronto a udi en c e h a d heard or s een 

different parts o f t he Po lovts ian Danc e s, it was the first 

time the y had experienced the corning t oge t her of all its 

parts , th e music , the song , and t he d ance with t he a dded 

variega tion o f settings a nd cos t umes. The comb inat i ons 

astounded th em . 

The Prince Igor Ballet Se tting and dressing and s i nging 
were brilliant-- something of an astonishmen t reall y . 

The energy and beauty of them , t he rush o f their. 
rhythms and th e bite of the ir accent were 1tartli ng. 
Here were dances and song of true r apture . 

This combination of intensity , rhy thm , and excitement was 

1 " Ramb ling with Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
December 28 1 1938 , Boris Volkoff Co llection . 

2 " oouble Bill of Opera a nd Ballet Pl ease First 
ight Audience , 11 Toronto Globe and Mai l 1 De c embe r 27 1 1938 1 

Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 " any Hear Fairy Opera on Holiday 1 
11 Toronto 

Evening Telegram , December 27 , 1938 . 
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__ due not only to the musical composition, but to Boris 

Volkoff's choreography · and to his dancers' performance. 

The postlude ballet "Polovstian Dances" from Borodin's 
"Prince Igor", was a barbaric revel of color drama and 
gorgeously exotic realism, with choric incidental 
music and a savagely rhapsodic dance scenario such as 
only Volkoff in this city could have produced. The 
primeval lilt of the semi-oriental, Slav orgy of 
choice dancing was a mob expression of the marvellous 
insurgent vitality in all solo work of this choreog
rapher as reveal ed in his whirling dance as captive 
chief. 1 

There wa$ the final accolade. "And of ccurse, Volkoff in 

the ballet from Prince Igor--he's a genius Volkof f is." 2 

It is unlikely that Volkoff had seen the original 

Lev Ivanov version of the Polovts ian Dances, but he had 

probably seen the Alexander Gorsky version in Moscow, the 

Mikhail Fokine version danced by the visiting ballet 

troupes , and may have discussed the latter version with 

Adolph Balm . He had himself choreographed a skating ver-

sian for the Toronto Skating Club Carnival in 1935 which 

had given him valuable experience in creating movement to 

the music , albeit in a different form . All these factors 

undoubtedly provided a background for his choreography, but 

he primar ily drew upon his own rich and varied experiences 

1" Hansel and Gretel Staged With Skill ," n.d., Boris 
Volkoff Colle ction . 

2 " Lots of Edward John sons in Canada Borre 
Declares ," n . d ., Boris Volkof£ Collection . 
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to make his dance version uniquely his own. This was one 

of Volkoff 's most successful choreographic ventures. "He 

really created the mood. It was very challenging to do--

quite challenging--very active and vigorous." 1 "Boris's 

choreography was much faster paced--an exciting fresh 

l . 2 3 qua lty--strong of course " and had "tremendous spirit." 

There was a special compliment. After a dress rehearsal 

the Evening Telegram reported that "there were many Ballet 

Russe fans in last night's informal audience and we were 

surprised to hear them declare they liked Boris' choreog

raphy better than Fokine ' s . " 4 The ballet was always well 

received and remained one o f the favorite works of many 

of his dancers and of the public. The thrill and excite-

ment of the choreography and its performance remained in 

t he ir memories for many years . About _thirty-five years 

later "Ruth Carse of the Alberta Ballet , one of his pupils, 

had hope d to invite him to come to Alberta to stage Prjn c~ 

Igor--one of the best he ever did ." 5 This idea never came 

1 Interview with Rita Warne MacDonald . 

2 Intervi e w with Margaret Clemens . 

3 Interview with Jan e t Baldwin . 

4 "Dress Up Affair ," Toronto Evening Teleqram , 
Decembe r 23 , 1938, Boris Volkoff Collection . 

5 Inte rvi ew with Dorothy Gati rd . 
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-.to fruition becaus e of Volkoff's illness and subsequent 

death. 

The continued success of the Toronto Skating Club 

Ca rnival had again necessitated an increase in the number 

of perf ormance s. The 1939 Carnival was presented for five 

nights on March 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 at Maple Leaf Gardens. 

Vol kof f chore ographe d two numbe rs, "a thrilling S 1 avonic 

dance , cl ever l y costumed and skated" 1 and La Valse, music 

by Rave l, which "was a lovely languor of luscious chorus 

enchan t me n t to music much too f ull of finesse." 2 His wor k 

with s katers wa s an ongoing accomplishment. 

Two experi e nc e s came to Volkoff in 1939. He was 

assoc i a t e director wi t h Herman Voade n, the director of 

Sister Beatrice , f or a play by Maurice Maeterlinck per-

formed by t he Pl ay Worksho p on Ma rch 14 as part of the 

Central Ontario Drama Festiva l. He was al s o as k ed to judge 

the walking sec tion o f a p o sture competition he ld by th e 

Wome n ' s Leagu e of Health a n d Beau t y . 

The Boris Volkoff Ba llet a ppear e d i n th e Toronto 

Opera Company ' s production o f The Bel l es o f Corne vill e on 

1 " Rainbow Lights Glitte r On F l ashi ng Stee l Bl ade s 
of Picturesque Performers ," Toronto Globe and Mai 1 , March 7, 
1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2 " Gre at Ice Ballet Revue Is Be aut i ful a n d Th r ill
ing , " Toronto Daily Star , March 8 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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March 23, 25, and 27 at the Victoria Theatre. The producer-

./ / 

conductor Cesar Borre had interpolated a ballet of the 

Louis XIV period with music by Andre Gretry into the opera. 

The ball e t consisted of a "Tambourin, 11 a "Minuet, 11 and a 

"Courante, 11 and was "the most brilliant part of the enter

tainment . 11 1 It was a b a ll e t "of sheer de l i g h t , 11 2 11 of 

elegan t f orm and floating rhy thm" 3 which was "executed with 

lightness, vivacity and grace. " 4 

The d a ncing o f the group was favorably rec e ived and 

some wan ted more . "It h a d onl y o n e fault. It was too 

short . 11 5 Othe rs compared it to the Polovtsian Dances from 

Prince Igor . I t "wa s st r ictl y in k eeping with the opera 

and very a t tra c t i ve , bu t can't b e gin to compare with the 

thrill o f t he barbaric 1 Prince Igor 1 number he did before." 
6 

1 " Chime s Wi t h Orche s tra ," To r onto Satu r day Nigh!_, 
n . d ., Boris Volkoff Co ll e c t ion. 

2 " Opera Cast Wins Ovation F rom Crowd ," To r onto 
Telegram , March 24 , 1939 , Bori s Volkoff Coll e ct i on. 

3 / / 
" Cesar Borre Leads Noted Li g h t Opera , 11 Toro nto 

DailY_Star , March 24 , 1939 , Boris Vol k o ff Co ll e c t ion. 

4 " Chimes With Orchestra , 11 Toro n to Sa t urda y Ni g ht , 
n . d. , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

5 " Opera Cast ins Ovation From Cr o wd ," To ronto 
Telegram , March 23 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Col l ection . 

6 " Rambling With Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
March 25 , 193 9 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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During the 1938-1939 season Volkoff concentrated 

his energies on the formation of a ballet company. There 

were no performances by the Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance; neither the Christmas Season ballet nor the annual 

recital in the spring were presented that year. The 

thought of forming a ballet company had been expressed as 

ear ly as 1934. The success of the Boris Volkoff Group at 

the dance festival in Be rlin held in conjunction with the 

1936 Olympic Games and, subsequently , the additional per-

forman c e s and increased popularity of the Boris Volkoff 

Group added further stimulation to the idea. The thought 

continued to remain uppermost in the minds of many and 

s eemed closer to reality when in 1938 Augustus Bridle 

commented that 

Volkoff 's School of the Dance program at Hart Hous e 
last night may be r egarded as one more milestone in 
dance towards a permanent ballet of Toronto; at least 
that is the aim of t his imaginative, bouncing , comedy
acting choreographer . l 

But concre t e steps were not taken to~ard the formati on o f 

a ba ll e t company until the fall of 1938 when Volkoff, 

qui t e e nt h usiastic and invigorated , returned horne from his 

tr i p t o Ca 1 i f ornia . He had probably discussed his ideas 

abou t a dance company with Adolph Balm , a man whom h e 

deep l y r especte d and it may possibly have be en Adolph 

1 " Vo l koff ' s Dance rs Do Clima tic Re vue ," Toronto 
Da~lY Star , June 2 , 1 93 8 , Bor i s Val ko ££ Coll ection . 
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make his decision to form the dance company. 
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Since 1934, although there had been no formal dance 

company, the senior students from the Boris Volkoff School 

of the dance, in addition to dancing at the school reci

tals, had performed at proms, operas, dances, and a variety 

of charity events under various appellations such as Boris 

Volkoff and his dancers , Boris Volkoff and his group, the 

Boris Volkoff Dancers, the Boris Volkoff Dance Group, and 

the Boris Volkoff Ballet. The ballet company evolved from 

these latter named groups. After years of work teaching 

at his school Volkoff had developed enough capable dancers 

to form a company. He had a good number of male dancers 

which made possible a varied repertoire. The time had come 

for a company which cculd put on a full evening's perf8rm-

ance . 

Through his experiences with professional dance 

companies Volkoff realized that the Toronto environment 

could not possibly support a full time professional dance 

company . There were no government grants as in Europe, 

there were no rich individuals , such as Lucia Chase or 

Lincoln Kirstein in the United States , willing to contrib

ute the substantial amounts of money such a company would 

r e quire , and it would have been suicidal to try to survive 
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on box office receipts alone. 1 Whenever the company 

received fees for any engagement the dancers would be paid, 

but they could not depend on these fees for a livelihood. 

The dancers still had to hold full-time jobs or go to 

school while being supported by their parents. That was 

the reality of the time in Canada, but a start had to be 

made sometime and somewhere. Volkoff made that start; his 

work and efforts formed the foundati on on which the National 

Ba ll e t o f Canada was l a ter built. 

"Canada could and should have a repertory ballet com
pany . There is excellent material in this country for 
s uch a company and although it takes time I believe it 
wi 11 eventua 11~ come. " Such is the firm conviction of 
Boris Volkoff . 

Th e re was much expectation a nd anticipation for the 

future as Volkoff 's ballet company was preparing to make 

it s f ir s t appearance which would b e "a milestone in th9 

developmen t of arts in Ca nada for it will mark the first 

1 Ev e n to-day , 1982 , no fu ll time professional da~ce 
ccmpany in Canada could survive on box o ffi ce receipts 
alone o r eve n with the addition of donations f rom ind ividu
als or c o r p ora tions , f or the latter form only a very small 
percentage o f the income of Canadian dance ccmpanies . The 
dancers wh o are ma king a f ull -time live lihood f rom d a ncing 
for subsidized c ompanies wit ho ut having to resort to other 
employment a r e on l y ab l e to do so b e cause of major govern 
ment grants from a ll leve l s of gove rnme nt to th e s e compa n
ies . There are stil l small da nce compa nie s which do not 
o erate full - time where dan c e rs mu s t supp l eme nt their in 
come in some other way for survi va l . 

2 " hy ot a Canadian Bal l e t ," Cur t ain Call , n . d ., 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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-.co~plete ballet performance by a native Canadian troupe." 1 

Volkoff wanted his ballet company to be a reflection of 

Canada and for it to provide an opportunity for Canadian 

artists to partic ipate in its devel opment. "The Volkoff 

repertory group opens up an entirely new field for Canadian 

artists in every line. Chore ographers, writers, musicians, 

painters are concerned in th e production of such a ballet. " 2 

There was hope that they "will be encouraged to create 

works for the ballet, as has been done in othe r countries . " 3 

"Perhaps even as soon as next s eason the Boris Volkoff 

Ballet can find a suitable Canadian musical touch suitable 

for the dance and a theme fitting for ball et . 

interesting to wait and see. " 4 

It will be 

It was hoped that the formation of this dance com-

pany would eventua ll y lead to the establishment of "perma-

nent dance -theatre and a national chor e ographic tradition 

l " Rambling vvi th Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
May 17 , 1939, Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Canadian Repertory Ballet Gives Incentive to 
Dancers ," Toronto Sta r Weekly , May 13 , 193 9 , Boris Volkoff 
Collec tion . 

3 " Prom Concerts Begin ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
Apri l 29 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

4 " Ramb ling With Rol y ," Toronto Globe and Mai.l , 
ay 8 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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may be established, "l and that "perhaps six, seven, eight 

years from now we shall be doing the sort of ballet of 

which Canada and the world may be proud ... 2 Volkoff con-

sidered it of great importance that "we must give the young 

dan cers a chance. We must provide a standard towards which 

to work. We must offer them some incentive. 113 

Boris Volkoff had taken on a new, difficult, but 

exciting task. 

But the Canadian company ahs been formed; it is a real
ity . It is composed of Canadia n dancers, musical 
director and designers and conducted by a man who has 
the finest training and tradition behind him but who 
wished to c reate a Canadian ballet in the true sense 
of the phrase . 

The fu ture may not be easy ; it undoubtedly will not 
be . But at least it is begun and with dancing on the 
wing to greate r place as an express ion of a people it 
looks good . 4 

Some o f the difficulty such a venture entailed was 

demonstrated by th e following financial picture. "It is 

costing in the neighbourhood o f $3,000 to stage this debut 

of Canadian ballet , and the capacity of Massey Hall will 

1 "Prom Concerts Begin , 11 Toronto Globe and Mail , 
Apr il 29 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll ec tion. 

2 "C anadian Repertory Ballet Gives Incentive to 
Dancers ," Toronto Star Weekly , May 13 , 1939, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

3 rbid . 

4 " Ramb ling With Roly , 11 Toronto Globe and Mail, 
a 8 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 
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_only bring in $2,400 at the way it is scaled." 1 A loss was 

inevitable even though the musicians and costume designers 

were paid the minimum rate and many other individuals, 

including the dancers, volunteered their services for this 

occasion, a fact which was acknowledged in the program. 

We take this means of expressing our grateful acknowl
edgeme nts as it would be impossible to thank individu
all y all the good friends that have assisted and 
encouraged us in the production of our first Canadian 
ballet . 2 

T he premiere performance of the First Canadian 

Balle t was h e ld on Friday May 19, 1939 at Massey Hall, 

si t uat e d on the southwe st corner of Shuter Street and 

Vi ctoria Stree t in downtown Toronto. Massey Hall had a 

seat i ng c apacity of 2,890, but for the premiere a few rows 

of s ea ts on the ground floor were removed to accommodate 

the orc hestra . Be ca u s e it had bee n built as a concert 

hall there was no stage curtain and with dimensions of 

s eventy feet by t hir t y - f ive f eet,the stage width was twice 

its depth . 

It was a momentous occas ion . Everyone was full of 

ho pe and fai t h that a ll expecta tions would be fulfilled. 

There was a tingle o f exc i tement i n the air, fo r n e w ground 

- 1 " Ramb li ng with Roly ," Toronto Globe and Ma il , 
May 17 , 1939 , Bor is Volkoff Collection. 

2 First Canadian Ballet Program , May 19 , 1939 , Bor i s 
Volkoff Coll ection . 
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was being broken. They were the pioneers. Boris Volkoff 

was in high spirits from the telegram he had received from 

Mr . and Mrs . Adolph Bolm which read: "Our sincere wishes 

of great and continuous success to you and your ballets. 

Cordial Greetings to both. " 1 Margaret Clemens remembers 

the occasion in this way: 

The King and Queen arrived in Toronto that day. It was 
their first visit to Canada. The city was very excited 
and of course we had planned and booked the theatre 
months before knowing of the royal visit. It was one 
of those performances where everyone is so excited that 
they did very well--to the point sometimes better than 
they were reall y capable of doing. The orchestra was 
good . There were not many public things because of the 
King and Queen--at least it would be geared toward 
them, consequently we were lucky in getting the top 
musicians of the orchestra that night. It worked ~ut. 
It was a huge success . Boris was pleased with it. 

3 Everyone was ready to begin and 

t he Boris Volkoff First Canadian Ball e t got away to an 
auspicious start . . with a program that became pro
gressively more effective until it reached a resound
ing climax with the "Prince Igor" dances which were 
done e ven more effectively than on [the] previous 
occasion . 4 

The first number "Happy News ," with music by Gliere and 

1 Mr . and Mrs . Adolph Bolm, Telegram , May 19, 1939, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 Interview with Margaret Cl emens . 

3A total of forty - nine dancers participated in this 
performance , eighteen women , twelve men , and nineteen chil
dren . 

4 "Ramb ling With Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
ay 23 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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_ co~tumes by Ronald McRae, was danced by nine men. This 

short opening piece was not only unexpected, but was also 

a shock for some members of the audience. The dance was a 

political satire of Neville Chamberlain and his appeasement 

policy. It was an appropriate topic for satire, for in a 

few months time it would be shown that this appeasement 

policy had not stemmed the tide of war. Many members of 

t he audience did not expect the dance to make political 

s ta t eme nts, let alone offer political satire; it was, 

theref o r e, some thi n g new for most of them. The majority 

of th e audi e nce had come to the performance to be enter-

ta i ned . Whe n they entered the theatre they left behind 

the t ens ions of the world and they did not wish to be 

reminded o f t he troubled time s outs ide. To them the func-

tion o f dance was to ente rtain. It was, the refore, under-

standable t hat "Happy News " wa s me t with a few unfavorable 

cornrnen ts . To Lawrenc e Mas on it wa s "a rather silly poli i-:.i-

cal satire wh ich was unfortuna te l y aimed at a recognizable 

individual 
l s t a tesrnan . " For Roly Young it "was a futile 

and completely meaning l ess affai r its inten t ion and plot 

be ing far too abstract to regi ster ." 
2 

1 " Ball e t Program Given by Vol k o ff ' s Dancers , " 
Toronto Globe and ail , May 20, 1939 , Bor is Volkoff Coll ec
tion . 

2 " Rarnbling With Roly ," Toronto Globe a nd Ma il, 
la y 23 , 193 9 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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The second number Ballade, with music by Brahms and 

costumes by Ronald McRae, was an abstract ballet with three 

men and two women which had premiered at the 1937 recital. 

It was more acceptable than the previous number, but it did 

not seem to come up to the standard of any of its previous 

performances . It "is an attractive piece of choreography 

but was not done as effectively as in its original presen -

tat ion. " 1 It appeared that "it never quite succeede d in 

being its best self ." 2 

The third number was Caprices D'Amour with music 

"adapted from the best known o f Saint-Saen' s piano cancer-

tos . Though not composed as ballet music its brilliant 

and elegant phrases proved perfectly adaptable to t erps i

chorean devices ." 3 The costumes and setting were by W. 

Edga r Noffke . The cast of sixteen women, eleven men, and 

ninetee n children4 was the largest of the evening . It was 

a story ballet in three scenes wi th the following scenar ~_o : 

SCE E I- - The e ntrance to a nobleman's house . The 
major - domo , thinking his master has retired in 

l I bid . 

2 "Ballet Program Given by Volkoff ' s Dancers ," 
Toronto Globe and ail , May 20 , 1939 , Boris Volko ff Collec 
tion . 

3"Brilliant Volkoff Ballets ," Toronto Saturd~ 
ay 27 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4caprices D' Amour was the only numbe r on the pro
gram in which childre n performed on May 19 , 1939 . 
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preparation for the morrow's journey, is enjoying the 
evening air. Nina, his sweetheart, a flirtatious maid, 
appears and seeing the coast clear, decides that this 
is the time for a frolic. The daughter of the house 
has a similar idea. Her father's absence seems a 
splendid time for an escapade. She comes through a 
side door and sends the servants on a message to her 
beau. He appears and they make plans for the morrow. 
He has only just left when the Count, hearing move
ments, comes on t he scene. His mind is full of suspi
cions but his child wears an air of innocence. 
SCENE II--Next evening the surreptitious party is in 
full swing. The Count, unable to overcome his suspi
cions, decides to turn back on the journey. He and 
Mamma arrive just at the end of the second dance. Much 
of Papa's ill-humour is simulated. He does not wish to 
betray his reaction to the happy scene he has just dis
turbed. Finally he is overcome by Mamma's pleas and 
those of the young irresponsibles. Nina comes unin
vited to the party; becomes jealous of the importance 
her lover has assumed and creates an embarrassing 
interlude for him. There is wild conf usion. Papa 
feels very perplexed. 
SCENE III --The count decides to celebrate his daugh
ter's corning of age by anal fresco party to friends 
and retainers . He expands in the general gaiety. 
Nina , realizing that her lover's nerve has failed 
him , decides to take advantage of the Count's mellow 
mood . He in turn enters into the spirit of the scheme 
and gives th em his plessing. The curtain falls on 
general merriment . l 

This ballet 

won great favor and was warmly appl auded. Technically 
speaking , it was better spectacle than ballet as it 
seemed to suffer from too explicit a program . This 
emphasized acting and story at the expense o f dancing 
and one missed any very striking sense of form or 
pattern in its choreography . 2 

l . d. 11 t p 1\1 19 Flrst Cana lan Ba e roqrarn, l'ay , 1939 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Ballet Program Give n By Volkoff ' s Dancers ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , May 20 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 
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__ Th~ amount of acting in the ballet seemed to overpower the 

dancing rather than being a useful accessory. "This ballet 

wa s a t its best when its characters were dancing and would 

be mo r e e f fe c tive if the amount of pantomime could be cut 

down." 1 
There was "a splendid variety of dance-movements 

o f whi ch the choric e p isode s were most enchanting." 2 

Despite t h e cri t icisms it wa s we ll received by the public. 

The " f i rst h i ghlight of the evening came after th e 

first i ntermis sion when the troupe reverte d to classical 

ballet style for ' Legend o f a J un e Ni ght',"] with music 

by Schubert and von Weber a nd costume s by James Pape. It 

was a ballet danced by sevent een wo me n and t e n men. 

A prince , tired of the art i f ic ia l li fe of the cour t, 
goes on a journey in search o f n atu r al be a u t y . His 
travels take h i m into a f ores t where he finds the en
chanted flower , promise o f hi s deare st wish. As he 
gazes the flower turns into a love l y mai den and h e is 
enraptured with her beauty . Instead of leading h e r 
away to his palace , he tarries and plays wi th t he othe r 
spirits that flock round . In t he p l ay he give s way to 
the vices of possessiveness and j ea l ousy and f o r pun -
ishment fate robs him of his c herished gi f t, l eaving 
him grief and decay . 4 

1 " Rambling With Roly ," Toronto Globe and Ma il, 
May 23 , 1939 , Boris Valko££ Collection . 

2 " Canada ' s Own Ballet Impressive in Debut ," Toronto 
Daily Star , May 29 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

3 "Rarnbling With Ro l y ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
May 23 , 1939 , Boris Valko££ Collection . 

4First Canadian Ballet Program , May 19 , 1939 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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I n this ballet "the stage picture was a continual de-

light, 111 11 Wi th every one and everything working together 

most succ e ssfully." 2 

T he next work was Tuone la with music by Sibelius 

and costumes b y Ronald McRae. It was a more sombe r number 

dan c e d by two wome n and five men and was in complete con-

trast to t he previous work . It was 11 a doleful i tern pre-

sent i ng a su r r ealist v e rsion o f Ch a ron ferrying a soul 

a cross t h e Ri ver Styx . The individual work was excellent 

3 but h e re again t he c h o reography was excessively abstract" 

and " ther e was a lit t le too much repe tition in th e chore 

ography ." 4 

T h e final and most r ousing numbe r wa s th e Pol o v t s _i.§_.Q_ 

Dances f orm the opera Princ e Igor , with music by Borodin 

and cos tume s by Ro nald McRa e , dan c ed b y s eve n te e n wome n a nd 
~ 

te n men . Th i s ball e t h a d had its premier e wi th the Toronto 

Ope ra Company in De c embe r 1938 . Alth o ugh the re were no 

1 " Rambli n g With Rol y ," Toronto Gl obe a nd Ma i l, 
ay 23 , 1 9 39 , Boris Vo l k o ff Coll e c t ion . 

2 " Ballet Program Give n b y Volkof f ' s Dance r s," 
Toron to Gl obe a nd Mai l , May 2 0 , 19 39 , Boris Volkoff Coll e c 
tion . 

3 " Rambling With Rol y ," Toron to Gl obe a nd Ma il , 
lay 23 , 1 93 9 , Bo r is Volkoff Col l e c tion . 

4 " Ball e t Progr am Given by Volkoff ' s Da ncer s ," 
To ron o Globe and ail , lay 20 , 19 39 , Boris Volk o ff coll e c
tion . 
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_singers for this occasion, the ballet "possessed greater 

brilliance and smoothness to which the fire and skill of 

Volkoff 's own dancing largely contributed ... l It "was 

gorgeously orgiastic frenzy, as usual, winning warm and 

2 prolonged applause." 

The first performance of the new ballet company 

was over and "on th e whole it was a remarkable achievement 

for a first experiment and Mr. Volkof f des erves as much 

credit . ,.J " The productions under his leadership were a 

brilliant co-ordination of choreography, lighting, inves-

titure and orchestra--all indispensable elements in 

effective presentation of ballet. "
4 With this production 

"Boris Volkoff achieved his ambition to present a ballet 

on a complete and comprehensive scale with Canadian 

forces . "
5 

It 

was, the refore, the beginning rather than the culmina
tion of a dream . That thirt y people could be found in 
this country to work toward a ballet national in botr 

1 "Brilliant Volkoff Ballets, " Toronto Saturday 
Night , May 27 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

2 "Ballet Program Given by Volkoff ' s Dancers ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , May 20, 1939 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 " Brilliant Volkoff Ballets ," Toronto Saturday 
_ight , May 27 , 1939 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

S Ibid . 
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personnel an~ character is, in itself significant of a 
dawning era. 

How astute was th e obs ervation that "Canada now has the 

germ of a national ballet with Toronto as its logical 

birthplac e ." 2 

With this premiere performance of the ballet com-

pan y Volkoff had taken another step to further the role of 

dance in Canadian life. Now carne the difficult work of 

building a bigger audience and of convincing the public of 

th e need to build a permanent ballet company . .It was to be 

a di ff icult uphill struggle. 

The 1938 - 1939 season was the end of Boris Volkoff's 

a ctive dancing career which he finished by dancing the 

Po l o v tsian Chief in the Polovtsian Dances from Prince_lgQ~. 

Alth o u gh for the n e xt f e w years he continued to do various 

acting rol e s in s e v e ral ballets, to all intents and pur-

poses h i s a c t ive c a r ee r as a danc e r was over . 

It was a d a nc e c a r eer wh ich Boris Volkoff had 

begun in his native v i ll a g e in Russ i a and which had taken 

him through several co untr ie s until h e s e ttl e d in Canada. 

He ha d 11ad the opportunity to wo r k with gre at individuals 

1" canadian Ballet ' s Wi ngs F l u t te ring ," Toronto 
Satu r day ight , May 20 , 1939 , Bori s Volkoff Collection . 

2 .. bt II T t " Cana da ' s Own Ballet Irnpr essl v e ln De u , _Qron o 
Daily S t ar , a y 29 , 1 93 9 , Boris Volkoff Coll ect ion . 
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__ in _the field of dance, such as Kasyan Goleizovsky, 

Alexander Gorsky, Mikhail Mordkin, and Adolph Bolrn. They 

were not only his teachers, but he had danced in their works. 

Vol kof f 's full time career as a dancer actually had ended 

with his work at the Uptown Theatre. He concentrated his 

energies on teaching and choreography after leaving the 

Uptown Theatre and only made limited, but important, 

appearances each year as a dancer. 

In Moscow, because of his diminutive stature 

Volkoff was never considered seriously for cl assical roles, 

so he became primarily a character dancer, although he did 

perfo rm a few classical roles during his career. His tech-

nique was excellent . He could perform all kinds of 

multiple turns with extreme ease, for example eight to ten 

revolutions for on e pirouette or a series of ~ande pirou-

ettes . These feats caused audiences to gasp with surpris e 

and the reviewers to write of "dervish turns". His elev:1-

tion was very high during jumps which were fur ther enhanced 

by a tremendous ball on . " He had lovely arms and hands for 

a man of his attack--li fted elbows and soft wrists"
1 

with 

"a lovely feeling for line and placement . " 2 At times whe n 

dancing alone he would utilize his rhythmic t a lent. "He 

1 rnterview with Janet Baldwin . 

2 rnte rvi ew with Brother Luke Pape . 



could extemporize rhythmically in the same framework-

changed a bit--improvised on stage." 1 

In addition to his technique Boris Volkoff had 
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other special qualities when he danc ed . "He projected like 

nothing . He was the thing he was dancing--fantastic in 

mak ing his part believable. " 2 He was an exciting , electri-

fying , and inspirational dancer . "He had a good feeling 

for dance--a sincere quality--never precocious or an 

exh ibitionist . It was very interesting the command he had 

of technique and feeling ." 3 Boris Volkoff also had a 

wonderful rapport with his audiences . When dancing "he 

always mesmerized people--enjoyed it so much himself-

people got to enjoy it." 4 

Boris Volkoff was dancing in Toronto when there 

were no professional Canadian dance companies and the 

various touring profess ional companies' appearances were 

few and far between . He gave Toronto audiences an oppor ·-

tunity to see a wonderful dancer of the Moscow school with 

a strong technique , vivaci t y , fire , and emotional depth. 

l . Intervlew with Margaret Clemens . 

2 . Intervlew with Rita Warne MacDonald . 

3 . Intervlew with Brother Luke Pape . 

4 . Intervlew with Natalya Butka , Toronto , Onta;rio , 
April 15 , 19 81 . 
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__ Everyone was always delighted with his appearances as a 

dancer and whenever he danced, there were always great 

ovations with consistent and repeated requests for encores. 

"There was none like him as a dancer--real flair and 

excitement . "l Volkoff as a dancer was a role model for his 

students, particularly for the male students. When dancing 

with his students, he infused them with added energy, which 

stimulated them to perform with more vim, vigor, and 

vitality . 

dents . 

Volkoff was a constant inspiration to his stu-

During this period , due to the efforts of Boris 

Vo lkoff , the horizons of dance had greatly expanded and a 

larger n umbe r of people became aware of dance . His work 

was gaining not only r e cognition, but also enough support 

for him to venture into the cre ation of a ballet company. 

Despite economic conditions , there had also be e n an in

cre ase in the number o f students at the Boris Volkoff 

School o f the Dance and with the d e pression coming to an 

end conditions were to improve . 

1 rnterview with Ruth Ge ll e r Crocke r . 



CHAPTER V 

THE DEVELOPMENT 1939-1945 

Canada declared war on Germany on September 10, 

1939 and a division was immediately sent to Gre a t Britain. 

During most of the war years the Canadian Armed Forces 

were made up of volunteers . Because of strong French 

Canadian o bjections, conscription was not enacted until 

the autumn of 1944. The Canadian Army and Air Force par-

ticipated primarily in the European war theatre and the 

Navy 's chief rol e was escort duty for the North Atlantic 

convoys . Since Canada was far away from the actual theatre 

of war 

it is hardly too much to say that, except for those who 
lost relatives or dear friends as casualties except for 
the women whose menf olk were in danger; and except for 
the very trying period of the fall o f France, English 
Canadians found in the Second World War not fear and 
terror , but exhilaration . l 

The war years brought many political and economic 

changes to Car.ada . Throughout these yea r s , the Liberal and 

Conservative parties ' monopoly of power continue d to be 

challenged by th e n e wer political parties . The Co-operative 

Commonwealth Federation grew stronger . It was elected as 

-------------

L Lower , p . 53 4 . 
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the government for the province of Saskatchewan and formed 

the official opposition in the provinces of Ontario and 

British Columbia. The Social Credit party held strong in 

the province of Alberta and although the Union Nationale 

had lost power in th e province of Quebec, it regained its 

preeminence after the war. The two party system in Canada 

became a thing of the past . 

The Second World War transformed Canada into a 

major industrial nation. During the war years, mining, 

steel making, machine building, ship building, tank produc-

tion , and automobile production were greatly expanded. 

Industrial exports exceeded , for the first time, staple 

product exports . The Hyde Part Agreement of 1941 tied 

Canada and the United States closer together economicall y 

f or the purpose of joint production on a continental basis. 

Due to government controls, prices , wages , and profits 

were stable until the e nd of the war. 

It must suffice to say that the war greatly hastened 
the pace of Canadian industrial devel opment d ecisively 
shifting the balance from ruralism to urbanism, that 
it greatly weakened laissez-faire and strengthened 
communalism , that it disclosed a wealth of professional 
and t e chnical ability for th e service of the state . l 

The depression was finally ove r . Jobs we r e cre ated by the 

industrial boom and economic conditions were improving. 

l Lowe r , p . 535 . 
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Boris Volkoff created his ballet company on the 

threshold of the Second World War and the war years were 

an important period of development for the company and its 

members. There were many performances during these years 

and in particular the performances for the troops, which 

began toward the end of 1939, were unique to this period. 

The second and third major appearances of the young 

ballet company were on December 29, 1939 and January 1, 

1940 at Massey Hall. The members of the company appeared 

with a group of young students from the school in a pro

duction entitled Spins and Sparks, the four scenes of which 

we re held together b y a common thread of an idea rather 

t han by a written scenario. Scene One, entitled "Holiday 

Party at School," was a party where the students not only 

e nte rtained themselves, but also were entertained by a 

s e ries of divertissements . One of these dive rtiseements 

"Surprise Polka," a comedy duet, dance d by Natalia Butko 

a nd Pauline Sullivan, b ecame one of the most popular short 

numbers chore ographed by Boris Volkoff. Scene Two, en

t it l e d "Studio Six Years Later ," was a d emonstration of a 

classica l b a ll e t class with the dancers dressed i~ the 

Boris Volkoff School of the Dance r e gulation tunics . Sce ne 

Three , e ntitl ed "Pe r f orma nce ," was the ball e t Lege nd of a 

J une ight . Scene Four , e ntitl e d "The Gala Party Afte r the 
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Performance," was a dance scene made up of various ballroom 

dances. The performance was a success as shown by the re-

viewers' comments. Lucy Van Gogh wrote: 

Even that part of the entertainment which necessarily is 
devoted to the exhibition of the accomplishments of the 
less experienced pupils is designed and put together 
with such a sense of comedy, such showmanship, such 
authority, that it runs with perfect smoothness and 
affords excellent entertainment. And the two-thirds 
o f the program in which the really well trained and in 
some cases brilliant members of the organization have 
their chance is ba 11 et of a very high order. The one 
full-length ballet "Legend of a June Nightl . was 
done with imaginatii on and poetic feeling. 

Edward Wodson extolled the performance: 

The name "Spins and Sparks" doesn't do the offering 
justice. But the entertainment was very much more than 
that. It was pantomime--orchestral symphony--opera 
without tears--fun and fantasy--and dancing over all. 
Vivid intense provocative dancing--dancing with body, 
soul and spirit in it. Ballet can be as boring as 
classical concerts and choreography as dull as chair
men's remarks but Spins ~nd Sparks is classical without 
a pang of boredom in it. 

In addition to the reviews, letters written to 

Boris Volkoff from members of the public included various 

apprecia tive comments about the performance. Nora Vaughan 

wrote : " We take this opportunity of adding our general 

acknowledgement to that of as many people here concerning 

1 "Evening With the Volkoff Ballet," Toronto 
Saturda y Night , n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Boris Volkoff Gets Plaudits Ove r Recital ," 
Toronto Evening Te legram , December 30, 1939 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll ection . 
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the fine accomplishment of your school in developing, with 

local material, such a fine art form. "l Nella Jeffries 

said: "This white ballet was so beautiful. Altogether I 

had a most happy evening and hope to go again this after-

noon." 2 Mrs. Harrison Gilmour looked forward to further 

appearan c e s of the Ca nadian Ballet. "How beautiful your 

perf ormance was. It was all too short and I hope we will 

not have to wa it too lon g be f ore seeing you again. .. 3 

Sydney Mu lqueen s ent he r regrets on being unable to attend 

the perf o rmance be cau s e she had the flu, but sent a dona-

tion . " Wi l l you p l ease acce pt the enclosed as a tiny 

donati o n towa r d s t he b a ll e t fund. " 4 The Spins and Sparks 

performance was a good way t o fini sh 193 9 and lead into 

1940 . 

For the Tor onto Symphony Or c hestra Childre n's con-

c e rt at Massey Hall on January 19 , 194 0 Bor i s Volkoff 

c horeographed three works for the Ke o gh Ma r ione tte s, 

"Polka ," " Intermezzo ," and "Gopak ." The " Intermezz o" 

1 Nora Vaughan , personal letter , Boris Vo lko ff 
Collection . 

2 Ne lla Jeffries , personal letter , Boris Vo l koff 
Co ll e ction . 

3Mr s . Harrison Gilmour , personal letter , Bor i s 
Volk off Coll e ction . 

4 s ydney Mulquee n , pe rsonal l e tter , Boris Volkoff 
Collec tion . 
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had premiered in Scene One of the §Eins and Sparks program 

and was one of the dances which was a duet between mario-

nette and dancer. Edward Wodson felt that these "duet 

dances between doll and human dancer were beautiful but too 

subtle to be satisfying." 1 Volkoff had attempted yet 

another new outlet for his choreographic talents. He took 

on the challenge of not only working with marionettes, but 

also that of coordinating movement between a marionette 

dancer and a human dancer. It was an interesting experi-

ence . 

Several dancers from the Canadian ballet appeared 

in a Wartime Revue entitled Well, Of All Things presented 

by the Central Ontario Region Dominion Drama Festival at 

Hart House Theatre from January 29 to February 3, 1940. 

The proceeds from the performances went to the War Chari-

ti es. The dancers performed four works, two in one evening 

and the other two the next evening , alternating the dances 

each evening for the rest of the week. Danced on some 

evenings was Ballade which "was beautifully executed, but 

a littl e serious for the occasion. " 2 Some of the reviewers 

1 "Conce rt Give n for Children by Orchestra," Toronto 
Even i n g Te l e gram , January 20, 1940, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

2 " Revue ' s Punc h Refu t e s Crack at Littl e Th e atre ," 
Toronto Evening Te l e g ram , J a nua r y 30 , 1940, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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still had some difficulty accepting the more dramatic num

bers and preferred "gayer Volkoff numbers." 1 

A small group of danc ers also appeared at the Board 

of Trade Leap Year Dance at the Royal York Hotel on 

February 2, and at the Central High school of Commerce 

Annual Concert on February 16 and 17. The dancers from 

the Canadian Ballet made appearances on a variety of occa-

sions before new and different audiences. 

On March ll , 12 , 13 , 14 1 and 15 , 19 4 0 the To ron to 

Skating Club held its thirty-third annual Carnival at Maple 

Leaf Gard e ns. Volkoff choreographed two works, Moldau 

where "the Ballet Corps . . were a wonderful exhibition 

of rhy thmic evolution" 2 and A Bit of Old London which was a 

"splend i dly ingenious humoresque of many cosmopolitan folk 

in Piccadi ll y Circus. " 3 Volkoff continued to develop his 

skill in creating movement for skaters. 

On April 22 s eve ral members of the Canadian Ballet 

presented a lecture - demonstration and performance at 

Lawrence Park Coll egiate Institute , a Toronto high school. 

The presentation was well r e ceived . J. McKellar's letter 

1 rbid . 

2 " skating Carnival of 1940 Most Brilliant Held 
Ye t , " Toronto Daily Star 1 March 12 , 194 0, Boris Vo lkoff 
Call ection . 
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written on behalf of the staff and students stated: uYou 

have gained the interest and appreciation of all who wit-

nessed the very fine work shown to us to-day." 1 This was 

one of the many lecture-demonstrations and performances 

given in Toronto schools by members of the Canadian Ballet. 

Soon after its formation the Canadian Ballet with the 

cooperation of the Toronto Board of Education gave lecture-

demonstrations and perf ormances in the Toronto schools. 

The students at the schools learned about the fundamentals 

and technique of classical ballet and they viewed the pre-

sentations of various dances. The interconnection between 

technique and performance enabled the students to see and 

to understand better that the study of technique led to the 

ultima te goal of better performance. Through these 

lecture-demonstrations a more informed potential audience 

for the dance developed and some new students were attracted 

to the study of dance . In addition to performing in the 

regular schools , "as an experiment , the company performed 

for the retarded children , the first of its kind, and their 

understanding and enthusiasm was rewarding to all." 
2 

The 

latter was definitely an innovative concept for the time s. 

1 J . McKellar , personal l etter , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 Notes , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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There was no remuneration for this work in the schools; it 

was all voluntary. The members of the Canadian Ballet 

broke new trails which ultimately were the precursor of 

the "Artists in the Schools'' program many years later. 

Through its work in the Toronto schools the Canadian Ballet 

played an important educational role in dance. 

The Canadian Ballet was presented in two evening 

perf ormances on June 4 and 5 at Hart House Theatre which 

"marked an important forward step in the development of the 

Canadian Ballet. It indicated what both talent and train-

. d .,l lng can o. Volkoff choreographed nine dances of varying 

length s for this program; except for one, all were prem-

ieres and "his own dynamic personality was reflected in the 

speed , grace and spirit of the entertainment." 2 The 

reviewer s were impressed with In the Chateau were "two 

Portraits come to life to dance into the dreams of the 

sleeping guest , "3 and where "a soberly dressed young man 

take s part as a modern rival to the young chevalier with a 

closing sword duet--the onl y sword bout synchronized to 

1 " Volkoff Ballet Gi ves Escape From Reali ties," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , Jun e 5, 1940, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

2 " Volkoff ' s Progress ," Toronto Saturday N.ig.Q! , 
J une 15 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Circus Number Tops Program at Hart House ," Toronto 
Eve ning Telegram , Jun e 5 , 1 94 0 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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music ever seen on a Toronto stage. " 1 Other reviewers 

added, "The purely classic Suite sur l es pointes . was 

2 one of the most distinguished numbers presented." 

scenario was quite gorgeously graphic in varied animation" 3 

and "in loveliness of appeal ... was exceptional. " 4 

The ballet which caught everyone's attention was 

the "humorous circus ballet, .. s The Big Top, "because it was 

so en tire ly original" 6 and infused "with a splendour of 

comedy . 11 7 Rose Macdonald • s description of the ballet and 

its performances presents the essence of this ballet. 

A proper circus advance ballyhoo served to create 
an atmosphere of expectancy with regard to the Big Top 
number with which the program culminated and which 
wo u ld have been still more successful as a general 
s pectacle had it been presented on a larger stage, but 
the compression did not distract from the individual 
spirite d performance. 

l " No Gloomy Gestures in Volkoff Ballet," Toronto 
Daily Star , Jun e 5 , 1940, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "C ircus Numbe r Tops Program at Hart House ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , June 5, 1940, Boris Volkoff Col
lection . 

3 "No Gloomy Ge stures in Volkoff Ballet," Toronto 
Daily Star , Jun e 5, 1940, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

4 11 v o 1 k o ff ' s Progress , " Toronto Sat u r d a y_l:! i g h t , 
Jun e 15 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

5 rbid . 

6 rbid . 

7 " No Gloomy Gestures in Volkoff Ballet ," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 5 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff Coll ec tion. 
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Too much realism was happily not attempted in the 
setting for this circus piece. Two deliciously im
pressionistic white horses whirl in pirouetting pose, 
with a few gay penants were sufficient additions to the 
usual stage curtains. And within this simple set John 
Marsha the Strong Man, performed breath taking feats 
with the high-hearted co-operation of His Admirer Rita 
Warne. It was the French Poodle Elizabeth Johnstone 
who was the most ingratiating member of the delectable 
circus, going through at the crack of trainer Volkoff's 
whip, all tricks with a most appealing air of patience 
mingled with eagerness and display with a finely pol
ished acrobatic skill. Laurie Dacuk and Patricia 
Drylie were a dazzling pair of Jugglers. Wendy 
Canetta, George Moran and Clifford Toner created a 
lively diversion as a team of comedians, and there was 
th e attractive Sister Act put on by Natalia Butka, Ruth 
Carse and Pauline Sullivan, all of whom made notable 
contributions. l 

This ballet was repeated successfully on many subsequent 

performances . 

Only a little more than a year after the premiere 

perf ormance of the Canadian Ballet and Boris Volkoff's 

work with this ballet company carne this compliment. 

Boris Volkoff now is director of a real ballet with 
half a doz en brilliant principals and a captivating 2nd 
varied r epertory . The series of divertissements he 
presen t e d at Hart House Theatre last week indeed sur
pass ed in cha rm and interest those of many touring 
entertainments of this class.2 

This performan ce also pleased Charl e s D. Robe rts who wrote 

to Volkoff : "Allow me to congratulate you and your gifted 

1 " Circus Number Tops Progr am at Hart House," 
Tor onto Eveni ng Telegram , June 5, 1940, Boris Volkoff 
Collect ion . 

2 " Volkoff ' s Progress ," Toronto Saturday Nigh t, 
June 15 , 1940 , Boris Valko££ Collection . 
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company, for the very beautiful and brilliant entertainment 

you gave us. l You are doing good work." The Canadian 

Balle t survived the year. The Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance presented its annual recital on June 6 the evening 

after the Canadian Ballet performances. 

October of 19 4 0 was a busy month. Several members 

of the Canadian Ballet appeared in the Wartime Revue en-

titled Keep It Flying which was presented by the Playwright 

Studio Group at Hart House Theatre on Octobe r 2, 3, 4, and 

5 . Their dance, cho reographed by Volkoff, "provided a 

drama tic conclusion to a numbe r almost desultory in move

ment at its beginning." 2 The work was a "semi-ballet," 3 

entit led Echo Youth--an Indian Fantasy. The next appear-

ance of the Canadian Balelt was at the Coliseum Chorus 

Fest ival at Maple Leaf Gardens on October 18 and 19. The 

proceeds from this event went to four wa r service organi za -

tions , The Red Cross, The Salvation Army, The Young Men's 

Christian Association , and The Knights of Columbus. The 

danc e rs performed ln Hymn to Joy , the choral movement of 

1charles D. Roberts , personal letter, Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 "S park ling Revu e Delights audience at Hart House ," 
Toronto Evening_Telegram , October 3, 1 940 , Boris Volkoff 
Call e ction . 

3 Ibid . 
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Beethoven's ninth symphony "emphasizing the jocund mood 

created by chorus and orchestra. Also delightful was the 

l Boccherini Minuet with two courtly dancers" who were two 

children from the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance. 

On October 24, the Canadian Ballet staged a benefit 

concert jointly with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra under 

the sponsorship of 0' Keefe Industries with the proceeds 

going to the Canadian Red Cross. Members of the Canadian 

Ballet often performed at various wa r c harity events, but 

this was the first benefit concert where they were a major 

contributor to the presentation, performing six dance num-

bers with orchestral accompaniment. "For sheer beauty" 2 

Sur Les Pointes , with music by Chopin, "was very lovely 

and strengthened one's conviction with regard to the steady 

maturing authority and grace of his ballet ensemble. " 3 

"For swirls and swings and swoons and leaps, "
4 

"quite 

1 "Vast Chorus Impresses In Concert at Gardens ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , October 19, 1940, Boris Volkoff 
Col e lction . 

2 " Ballet and Orchestra Unite in Fine Program," 
Toronto Glace and Mail , October 25, 1940, Boris Volkoff 
Call e ction . 

3 "Ballet and Orchestra Join in Outstanding Pro
gr am," Toronto Eveni~ Telegram , October 25, 1940, Boris 
Volkoff Ccllection . 

4 "Ball e t and Orchestra Unite in Fine Program ," 
Toronto Glo be and Ma il , October 25, 1940 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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barbaric and immensely exciting," 1 there were "the wild 

and furious gyrations performed to Moussorgsky's Gopak 

containing feats of quite ama zing proportions. Exuberantly 

and expertly the dancers leaped about the stage. " 2 It was 

"a number that positively dazzled" 3 and was repeated for an 

encore. "And for madcap merriment there was 'The Big 

Top '" 4 with music by Walton, Smetana, and Strauss. It was 

c risper , gayer, than ever with quite breathtaking bits 
o f acrobatic work a delicious bit of funning in the 
Three Sisters Act. The whole thing was done with an 5 exuberant sense of fun and very real well-timed skill. 

The dancers improved. "The dance numbers were more polished 

than when they were given at Hart House. " 6 

This performance marked another important step in 

th e d evel o pmen t of the Canadian Ballet . "I t reaches new 

1 " Ballet and Orch e stra Join in Outstanding Pro
gram ," Toronto Evening Telegram , October 25, 1940, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Volkoff Ballet ," Toronto Varsity, October 28, 
1940 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 11 Ballet and Orchestra Unite in Fine Program," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , October 25, 19401 Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 Ibid . 

S 11 Ball e t and Orchestra Join in Outstanding Pro
gram , " Toronto Evening Tel e gram 1 October 25 1 19 4 0, Boris 
Volkoff Coll e ction . 

6 11 Ball e t and Orchestra Unite in Fine Program ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , October 25 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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heights of importance and new qualities of performance and 

is not only a credit to itself but a brilliant phase in 

the development of Canadian Arts. 11 1 Rose MacDonald 

observed that 

Mr. Volkof f seems to have gone a very considerable way 
towards r ealizing his dream or a Canadian professional 
ball e t and the pl e asure with which we watched his work 
last n i ght was enhanced by a sense of satisfaction in 
a local accomp lishment which should be of permanent 
v alue artistically to the community.2 

Luc y Van Gogh r emarked that "Mr. Volkoff lS de£ ini tely in 

proc e ss o f making ballet a popular entertainme nt in 

Canada . .,J One member of the public enjoyed the performance 

enough to write: "Just love to express to you in words the 

sheer joy a nd happ i ness y ou gave me last evening. 114 

Membe r s o f the Canad i an Ballet also took trips out 

of town . Two dance rs trave lled to Owe n Sound, about 

eighty- five k ilomete r s f rom Toronto, to appear at a concert 

o f the Owen Sound Ladies' Gl e e Club on December 2 and 3 at 

the Owen Sound City Hall whe r e they danced thre e works. 

2 " Ballet and Orchestra Jo i n in Outstanding Pro
gram , " Toronto Evening Telegram , Oc t o be r 25, 1 9 40, Bori s 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 " Boris Volkoff ' s Ballet ," To ron to Saturday Night, 
ovember 2 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff Coll e c t ion . 

4Frank J . McEachvers , pers o nal l e t ter , Boris 
Volkof f Collection . 
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During 1941 dancers from the Canadian Ballet were 

invited to perform for various organizations. In the 

spring there were appearances at the Central High School 

of Commerce Concert on February 20, 21, and 22; at the 

Canadian Legion Theatre, Camp Borden on February 25; and 

at the Rod and Gun Club Dance, Long Branch in April. 

For the 1941 Skating Carnival held at Maple Leaf 

Gardens on March 10, ll, 12, 13, and 14 Boris Volkoff 

choreographed two works. The "mistily lovely" 1 Moonlit 

Wings , "that most exquisi te of all ballets," 2 was a "luxury 

o f en c hantment" 3 and "one of the airiest illusions ever 

seen a t the Toronto Skating Carnival. " 4 "For sheet love li-

ness of mood and movement the Cinderella Fantasy was pure 

delight . " 5 Boris Volkoff 's ice ball e ts kept on enchanting 

the audiences . 

1 " Skating Carnival Rises to Triumphant Heights in 
Dazzling Ice Display ," Toronto Eveni ng Telegram ," March ll, 
1941 . 

2 "13 , 000 at Opening o f I c e Carnival Transported to 
a Land of Fantasy ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March ll, 
1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Blade Carnival Balle t in Phenomena l Pageant," 
Toronto Daily Star , March ll , 1941 , Boris Vo lkoff Coll ec 
tion . 

4 Ibid . 

5 "13 , 000 at Opening of Ice Carnival Transporte d to 
a Land of Fantasy ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March ll , 
1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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11 1 The Canadian Ballet 1 which Boris Valko££ has by 

patience and enthusiasm built up into a really fine artis

tic unit 111 took ballet another rung up the ladder of success. 

On April 24, 25, and 26 it performed at the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre. This theatre, situated on the north side of King 

Street between Simcoe and Duncan Streets in downtown 

Toronto , was at that time the largest functioning theatre 

in Toronto . It had a seating capacity of 1,496 persons and 

t h e dimensions of the stage were thi rty-six feet deep and 

t hirty-seven feet, nine inches wide at the proscenium with 

a n overall wall to wall stage width of 110 feet. 

The advance ticket sales were heavy. The first 

nigh t performance was bought out by the Royal Canadian Air 

Forc e Chapter of the Imperial Orde r of the Daughters of the 

Empi r e . The proceeds of the evening went to purchase an 

anaesthetic oxygen machine for the Royal Canadian Air Force 

hospita l . This first night s e llout made it necessary to 

extend t he initial two night engagement to three nights. 

It gave e normous encourage me nt to the members of the corn-

pany and t o Bor is Volkof f in particular . 

To p r esent t he Canadian Ballet at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre was not onl y an ambitious move for Boris 

1 " Volkoff Balle t Provi de s Artis t ic Pe rforma nc e ," 
Toronto Globe and Mai l , April 2 5 , 1 94 1 , Bori s Volko f f 
Collection . 
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Volkoff, but it also showed his bold determination to forge 

ahead despite the many difficulties. "To put on such a 

bill as the Canadian Ballet provides, requires great cour

age for the financial involvements must be considerable . .,l 

After the first night performance Rose MacDonald reflected: 

"Boris Volkoff presents the Canadian Ballet". This 
brief statement prefacing the program . . . is of much 
greater significance than the modest words suggest. It 
is the summation of Boris Volkoff's years of work in 
Toronto. 

With vision and infinite patience he has built 
slow ly and surely, carefully putting down his founda
tions, then as patiently devising the finer structure 
of this intention until he is able to present such a 
p e rformance of ballet as given last night. 

It was by no means a flawless presentation, but it 
was a remarkably free one, fine in design, vital and 
gra c e ful in its carrying out. It was the first time 
t he Volkoff ensemble had att empted anything on such a 
sca le in such a setting.2 

The first night pre sentation had a good reception although 

the r e s eemed to be a few wrinkles. "In all conscience 

their f i r st night's p e rformance was a real success, not-

withstand ing thos e ragge d edge s inevitable on such an 

occasion, " 3 but 

1 "Ball e t Closes on Crisp Note of Experience," 
Toronto Teleg ram , April 28, 1941, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Canadia n Bal l e t De lights Work Is Vital, Grac e 
ful ," Toronto Eveni ng Te l e gram , April 25, 1941, Boris 
Volkoff Collection. 

3 " Ba l le t Closes on Crisp Note o f Expe ri e nc e ," 
Toronto Telegram , April 28 , 1941 , Bo r i s Volkof f Coll e ction. 
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in no sense could it be classified as an amateur 
spectacle. The corps de ballet, many of whom have 
been working together for several years, revealed 

1 grace, finesse and expert ease in all that they did. 

"There were bad moments, it is true, but there were also 

long stretches of excellent work and ample promise of 

better things to come." 2 The works presented that e vening 

reflected the versatility of Boris Volkoff as a choreog-

rapher. "The entire production and choreography of the 

four ballets ... 1s by Volkoff, who displayed to wonder-

ful effect his native flair for all the idioms of the 

ballet . " 3 
"Mr. Volkoff arranged his choreography cleverly 

4 to show his pupils to best advantage." 

The opening number was Chopiniana with music by 

Chopin . This ballet was originally e ntitled Sur Les 

Pointes when it premiered on June 4, 1940, but the name 

was changed for this occasion to Chopiniana. This work 

immediately brings to mind the Mikhail Fokine ballet with 

the same title and with which the Boris Volkoff work could 

1 "Volkoff Ballet Provides Artistic Performance," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 25, 1941, Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 "A Ballet for Canada," Toronto Saturday Night, 
May 3 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 "Canadi an Ballet Art Amid Prodigal Array, " Toronto 
Da il y Star , April 25, 1941, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

4 "A Ballet for Canada ," Toronto Saturday Night , 
1ay 3 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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be compared. Although the mood and the music of both works 

were similar, and Boris Volkoff was undoubtedly impressed 

and inspired by Mikhail Fokine's choreography, Volkoff for 

his Chopiniana created his own choreography to suit the 

abilities of his students. "It was on this occasion at-

tractively skilfully done, with the exception of some 

ragged exits . " 1 "The r hy thmi c pattern was ex c e 11 en t . . 

2 the tableau groups were masterpieces of sculpturesque." 

The second number was Legend with music by 

Tchaikovsky , Graener, and Jarnefelt. After making several 

changes to the scenar io of the ballet Legend of a June 

Nigh t, Volkoff incorporated it as the second scene of 

Legend . Everything else was new; scene one, the music, 

and the choreography. The number received mixed reviews. 

For som e "the whole Enchanted Swamp scene was exceptionall y 

successf ul in its spirit haunted setting" 3 and was consid-

ered 

one o f the most original creations every seen here and 
th e entire fantasia of Spirits, Fireflies, Midnight 
Flower , Temptress and her two prehistoric satellites 

1 " Canadian Ballet De lights Work Is Vi tal, Grace
ful ," Toronto Evening Telegram , April 25, 1941, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Canadian Ba ll et Art Amid Prodigal Array," Toronto 
Daily Star , April 2 5 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 " Canadian Ballets Delights Work Is Vi tal, Grace 
ful ," Toronto Evening Telegram , Apri l 25, 1941, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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and the Parisfalian Prince hunting for his beloved 
1 [were] all . a clever creation of fantasy. 

But for others it "was less successful, as the theme became 

obscure in the second part . " 2 Although some of the ele-

ments were admirable, it 

wandered away from the point too often and contained a 
deal of quite excellent material per se, which had no 
business the r e at all . The central point was lost in 
the general embroidery which in itself was not always 
suited to the interpretation of the story.3 

The nex t number was In the Park with music by 

Strauss . The reviewers were charmed by its performance. 

To Augustus Bridle it 

was wonderfully clever comedy creation in which the 
park folk brilliantly cornmedyized in character enact 
a scenario of exquisite drollery, with remarkably 
inte resting dance characterizations, and cunning inven
tions of pantomime , to almost flawless rhy thm. Baring 
a slight rhythmic monotony in the Strauss music this 
was the most consistently inge nious presentation of the 
program ; such creation of semi-fantastic but very 
humanesque comedy as not even Ballet Russe could have 
done.4 

Rose MacDonald greeted the number most enthusiastically. 

"There was , however , again artistic perfection in that 

l., Canadian Ba 11 et Art Amid Prodigal Array," Toronto 
Daily Star , April 25, 1941, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "A B a 11 e t for Canada , 11 Tor on !_2._ Saturday Night , 
ay 3 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Coll ect ion. 

3c . w., "Valko££ Bal l et , II Canadian Music , May 1941, 
Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

4 "Canadian Ballet Art Amid Prodigal Array ," Toronto 
Daily Star , April 25 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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delicious little number ... which sparkled with pretty 

mischief, was exquisitely integrated and graceful as could 

be imagined 111 and 

for sheer charm and for gaiety the number . . could 
scarcely have been bettered; there were just the right 
acc e nts of clowning and no more. The sparkling preci
sion with which this numbe r w~s carried through was in 
thoroughly professional style. 

Wh il e Robertson Davies found it "was delightful" 3 and 

Hector Charl e sworth felt that it "was quite on a parity 

with the best lighte r ballets that are presented by f amous 

touring companies . In this episode the coryphees 

moved throughout with enchanting spirit and grace. 114 

Boris Vol koff had created another ballet which enjoyed 

many more performances and became another favorite of the 

public . 

Th e program ended with the popular Polovtsian 

Danc e s f r om the ope ra Prince Igor which "is an old inven-

t i on o f Volkoff and on e of his best ; in this case done with 

1 " Ball e t Clos e s on Crisp Note of Exper i e nce ," 
Toronto Te l e gram , April 28 , 19 41 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 " Ca nadia n Ba ll e t De lights Work Is Vi tal , Grace 
ful ," Toronto Even ing Te l e gram , April 25, 1941, Boris 
Volkoff Co llection . 

3 "A Ba ll e t for Canada ," Toronto Saturday Night , 
May 3 , 1 9 41 , Boris Volkof f Collection . 

4 " Vo lkoff Ba ll e t Provide s Artistic Performance ," 
Toronto Globe and a i l , Apri l 25 , 19 4 1 , Boris Volkof f 
Collection . 
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fewer figures, but more exacting finesse in its furoristic 

energy. "
1 

These dances with "their exacting requirements, 

furious rhythm and the rest, were met with indubitable 

satisfaction by an ensemble which would compare well with 

2 more experienced performance. " "They were danced with 

bizarre vigor and enthusiasm" 3 and the program came to a 

successful conclusion. 

This appearance was another fruitful achievement 

fo r the Canadian Ballet. "Great praise must be given for 

the professional dispatch and finesse with which the pro

grams were put on the stage. " 4 There is a professional 

deftnes s in nearly all the individual dances and the con-

c erted numbers possess liveliness and pose. The costumes 

and settings we re delightful also ... s The Canadian Ballet 

enc ountered certai n problems and limitations because the 

1 11 Canadian B a ll e t Art Amid Prod i g a l Array , " Toron to 
Daily Star , April 25, 1941, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2 "Canadian Ballet De lights Work Is Vital, Grace
ful , 11 Toronto Evening Telegram , April 25, 1941, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 "volkoff Ballet Provides Artistic Performance," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 25, 1941, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 " A Ballet for Canada ," Toronto Saturda~~' 
Ma y 3 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

S " C . W., "Volkoff Ballet ," Canadian Music , May 
1 9 41 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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dancers did not devote themselves full time to ballet. 

"Nevertheless considering the difficulties under which they 

were working 1 they gave a most promising display" 1 and in 

particular "Mr. Volkoff deserves great credit for attempt

ing and for the most part achieving such ambitious work. " 2 

Expe ctations grew for the eventual formation of a profes-

sional ballet company. 

The performance by the Canadian Ballet . . proved 
that there were in this country a considerable number 
of people 1 who , with gcod luck and good management, 
might e~tablish a permanent professional ballet 
troupe. 

But the final word must go to a member of the public who 

was pleasantly surprised. 

I did not expect to s e e s uch a finished and profes -
sional production . The staging, lighting, 
humour, and the dancing itself I enjoyed more than the 
on e recently here, even though I shouldn't say so. 
Last year I saw the ballet at Sadlers Wells in London 
where I was Red Cross Commissioner. I liked your show 
better . 4 

The public enjoyed these performances . 

1 "A Ballet for Canada ," Toronto Saturday Night, 
May 3 , 1941, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "c . W. , "v o l k off Ball e t , " Canadian Mus i c , May 
1941, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 "A Ballet for Canada ," Toronto Saturday Night , 
May 3 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4Ge orge G. Nasmith , personal letter , Boris Volkoff 
Collecti on . 
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The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital was 

held on June 10 at Hart House Theatre. Volkoff taught his 

students not only the technical aspects of dance, but he 

also communicated to them the joy of dance, which was very 

clearly d emonstrated at his school recitals. 

Mr. Volkoff has the gift of imparting knowledge of his 
art to his young pupi 1 s, and quite obvious 1 y, to give 
them a genuine and loving understanding of the require
ments of the art of the dance. Otherwise there could 
not have been presented such spontaneous demonstra
tions, precise as to movement, but lively in feeling, 
as even the youngest gave. 1 

Two numbers , in particular, caught the eye of Augustus 

Bridle . One was a children's number entitled 

" Pastorale" to Grieg music developed into a freer story 
fantastic of many characters--Shepherd and his Friends, 
Blue Bird , other birds and Gnome. The art of this 
choreography was in the delicate co-ordination of char
acters, costume-colors and music--in many respects the 
most purely artistic thing on the program.2 

The other number 

the most artistic humoresque ever created by Volkoff 
finish e d the recital "In the Park" . A delight-· 
ful fun - drama of picturesque folk impersonated by the 
senior students in a classic finale of whimsical 
finesse and elegant styles in period dancing. 3 

1 . 1 Toronto Evenlng Te egram , June 11, 1941, Boris 
Volkof f Collection . 

2 " Finale by Volkoff Is Dance Festival ," TorontQ_ 
Dai ly Star , June 11 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 Ibid . 
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After a busy year Boris Volkoff wen t for a restf u l summer 

to Camp Temagami. 

During the fall of 1941 members of the Canadian 

Ballet made appearances in a variety of settings. They 

pe rformed at the Simpson's Autumn Fashion Revue, The Shape 

of Things to Come , from Sept ember 8 to 12 at the Arcadian 

Court , Robert Simpson Compa ny ; at the Red and Blue Carnival 

sponsored by the Royal Regiment Ladies at Columbus Hall on 

Octobe r 3 ; at the O ' Keefe sponsored concert with the 

Toronto Symphony Orchestra at Varsity Arena on October 23 

f or the British Bomb Victims Fund ; and at a concert for 

t he Ru ssian Relief Fund at Massey Hall. 

The year concluded with Boris Volkof f presenting 

t he Ca nadian Ballet in two Christmas season concerts on 

De c ember 26 and 27 at Mass ey Hall . The performance 

included In t he Park ; Big Top ; Legend , Scene Two; a few 

divertissemen ts ; and the duo pianists Scott Malcolm and 

Reginald Godden as g uest artists . The compa ny improved a~d 

matured with the r e s u lt that the y received laudatory 

remarks f rom th e r ev i e we rs . Hector Charlesworth praised 

the pe rformance as follows : 

The Canadian Bal l e t u nde r th e dir e ction of Boris 
Volkoff presented a co l orf ul and vivacious entertain
ment . with an e n semble emb r a cing hal f a score of 
gifted participants . . . Not onl y did all p e rforme rs 
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displa~ grace and spirit , £ut the costuming and decor 
were p1quant and tasteful. 

These performances 

were a demonstration of the increa sing skill and ease 
of these serious students of dancing. The ensemble 
so steadfastly nursed by Mr. Volkoff during the past 
few years has now passed the amateur stage and the 
numerous principals not only possess charm, grace and 
agility but in several instances the asset "personal
ity. 112 

Edward Wodson was most complimentary: 

Not onl y was th e re abundant dancing of graceful vital
ity, but there was excellent showmanship too. Plenty 
of hearty fun, laughter and applause of audience 
breaking in upon many scenes and wistful little subtle
ti e s of gesture and pose that brought theatEe into 
conce rt hall at unexpected moments. And the entertain 
ment was dancing all the time. True to tradition of 
ba l le t everybody danced always. But dancing was so 
elastic and filling that it seemed the most natural 
t h ing in the world.3 

Boris Volkoff r ece ived a lette r from two members of the 

publi c, one o f whom had sketche d during rehearsals of the 

Canadian Ballet "and it was with the greate st pleasure t ha t 

she saw the finished product . 114 They both enjoyed the pre-

sentation and wrote : 

1 "C anadia n Ballet Dance s Without Dreary Waits, 11 

Toronto Globe and Mail , December 27, 1941, Boris Valko££ 
Collection . 

2 "canadian Ballet Gr ows in Skill ," Toronto Saturd.§_Y 
ight , January 3 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

3 "Boris Volkoff Stages Bal l et for Canada," Toronto 
Telegram , December 27 , 1941 , Boris Valko££ Coll e ction . 

4 Hazel Cher ry and Robreta Ferris , personal l et t e r , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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We want to thank you for the great effort you have put 
forth and the splendid performance that has resulted. 
The costumes and the lighting were exceptionally well 
done and by the simplicity of the stage setting you 
enhanced the illusion of each number where ordinary 
scenery might have spoiled the effect.l 

The year ended well and the company was into a very busy 

s e ason. 

The first appearance in 1942 for members of the 

Canadian Ballet was on January 13 in the Parish Hall of St. 

Thomas Church at a concert held to aid the Russian Church. 

Then toward the end of February Boris Volkoff gave a talk, 

expr e ssing his artistic ideas and concepts to the Univer-

sity Women 's Club. 

The 1942 Carnival o f the Toronto Skating Club was 

held on March 9 , 10, ll, 12, and 13 at Maple Leaf Gardens. 

Boris Vol koff choreographed two works for this Carnival, 

one o f which , Ballet Caprice , with music by Tchaikovsky, 

was a restaging of a work which he had chore ographed for 

the 1935 Skating Carnival. He concentrated most of his 

energies on the other work Let Freedom Ring with music by 

Tchaikovsky in which sixty-eight wome n and thirty-four 

me n participated . It was one of the biggest ice ballets 

ever chore ographed by Volkoff . As can be seen from reading 

t he following scenario , th e work was direct l y influence d 
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by the Second World War which was then being waged. 

In a world of peace and freedom Evil appears surrounded 
by his cohorts of symbolic crea tures which swoop mena
cingly around the cringing peasants. The people strive 
vainly to drive back the evil forces until Youth 
appears and the demons flee. The laughing throng for
get the threat of doom in the gaiety of the dance. The 
legions of Evil make a last attempt to banish Freedom 
and enslave Youth. Their dire peril brings forth an 
inner fire which fills the people with great strength. 
Winter deals the final blow and the loathsome horde is 
frozen rigid. The untarnished rnirht of Youth over
comes Evil and hope is born anew. 

The music for this work was Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture 

commemorating Napoleon's retreat from Moscow. It was about 

another war fought 130 year s previously, but there was a 

parallel theme in both the overture and the ice ballet. 

As Napoleon was forced to retreat so would Youth conquer 

Evil. The performance of Let Freedom Ring 

was a glittering, glamorous spectacle based on a ballet 
idea born of the war , which was so overwhelming wi~h 
s p lendid extravagance that the allegory was almost 
"out" except for casual vivid turns . The spectacle 
reached its climax in the closing sce ne which for 
gorgeous harmony of colors , lighting , pattern and 
prodigal f ormation has never been equalled here.2 

The Carnival ended supe rbly. 

After the 1942 Skating Carnival members of the 

Toron to Skating Club decided to suspe nd their productions 

1Toronto Skating Club Carnival Program, 1942, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Magni fi c ent ew Beau t y in Skating Club Carnival," 
Toronto Daily Star , arch 10 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 
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for several years, primarily because of the shortage of men 

becau se many had enlisted in the armed forces. Men not 

only skated, but also helped to prepare and produce the 

Carnivals. Their absence created too many difficulties 

for the Skating Carnival. 

This Carnival marked Volkoff's ninth successful 

year of work with the Toronto Skating Club and of choreo

graphing ice ballets f or their Sk ating Carnivals. When he 

began to c horeograph f or the skaters he realized that he 

could bring some elements from dance to the ice ball ets, 

but recognize d that he would have to make various adj us t

men ts and c hanges because skating has its own special 

r e q u irements . The movement of skater s is faster and 

be c a use of the ability to glide many movements can be more 

sus tain e d . The re were a l so factors that were unique to 

the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals : the large size of 

the ice surface at Maple Le af Gardens- - the dime nsions of 

the rink we r e two hundred feet by eighty- five feet ; t he 

very larg e audi e nce , the majority of whom were seated 

above the ice and at quite a distance away from th e 

skaters ; and t he grea t numbe r of skaters on the ice su rface 

at the same time , th e numbe r ranging from thirty to o ver 

one hundred . 
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Volkoff instituted many changes and innovations 

through his choreography for figure skaters. He made use 

of the large space by utilizing the speed and gliding move

ments of the skaters. He used the large number of skaters 

to create beautiful geometrical figures and patterns on the 

ice that were appreciated and admired by members of the 

audience sitting above the ice and far away. The movements 

of the skaters became larger and broader than in dance 

because small , intricate, subtle movements and expressions 

were lost in the distance. He transferred many elements 

of the classical ballet to skating such as the port de 

bras ; the soft , flowing, beautiful line; and the dramatic 

expressiveness , but he also created new, unique movements 

for the skaters. Through his work with the skaters he 

improved th e ir technique and brought discipline to the 

presentations at the Skating Carnivals . In his works the 

skaters not only thought of their individual rol e s, but 

related to one another whic h led to a greate r artistic 

interde pendence among the skaters which in turn generated 

coordination and unity which made the ice ballets an inte -

grat e d , dynamic whol e . In addition to creating abstract 

ic e ballets , Volkoff introduced th e story ice ballets where 

t he skaters developed a story through the use of movements . 
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After a few seasons Vol koff was able t o claim the 
distinction of being the first choreographer to solve 
successfull y th e difficult problem of producing a mass 
ballet on ice that did not d epend for its interest on 
the participations of "box office" stars nor on blatant 
or lurid effects to dazzle the gullible. His aim on 
th e ice as well as on the stage was to create a dynamic 
composition significant both in form and composition. 
In 1941 Volkoff had been connected with the Carnival 
for eight cons e cutive s easons. At each c arnival the 
ballet on ice under his direction showed gradual im
provement in technique and p e rformance a s a result the 
soloists and the corps de ballet possessed a finely 
d eve loped sens e of cooperati on and were able to present 
a routine with enviable finesse and polish.l 

Boris Volkoff brought real artistic fire and flair to his 

wo rk for t he Skating Carnivals. 

Because of the large number of skaters and the 

importance of figures and patterns in his ice ballets 

Volkoff used a notebook in whi ch he diagrammed these fig-

ures and patterns. When staging his ice ballets he put 

himself whole -heartedly into their creation, although he 

could not skate . 

1r . Volkoff flung himself t empes tuously into rehearscl. 
He flitted ov er the ice like Eliza , here, there and 
everywhere , illustrating every move, timing every mas3 
motion , now pleading , now commanding, leading, driving, 
gesticulating until his face glowed with perspiration . 

In his hand was a large notebook in which every 
phase of every ballet was caref ully mapped, and when 
he was displeased , which was seldom , he would drop 
it to the ice , jam his toque over his ears , mutter 
mouth filling words in his native tongue , shout "stop, 

1 "Toronto Skating Club (1895 -1 942) : History of the 
Club ," (Paper) Toronto Cricket , Skating , and Curling Club 
Collection , . 75 . 
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stop" and then quickl y quiet-spoken would explain what 
he wanted from some diagram in his book. 

What he wants is a perfectly trained ice ballet. 1 

He created quite a picture on the ice. "First rehearsal I 

saw, he wore overshoes, scarf, and toque and had a cushion 

tied to his botton in case he fell. The skaters could 

glide but Boris had to run like hell. " 2 He really enjoyed 

the stimulation of creating ice ballets and working with 

skaters . 

He loved the idea o f putting ballet on ice--felt a 
diff e rent medium than working on stage --always inter
ested in seeing how t hings would work--fascinated by 
s pira l -- foot in arabesque don e the length of the ice, 
whereas in ballet the arabesque would not have the same 
eff e ct . He found it a bit of a challenge . He loved 
. t 3 l . 

Through the brilliant c horeo graphy of Volkoff the 

Toron to Skating Cl ub Ca r nivals became more popular and 

consequently the size of the audience incre as ed . When he 

began to chore ograph for the Skating Carniva ls there were 

only t wo performances and within five years the numbe r of 

performances increased to five . The tickets were sold out 

soon after they went on sale not only to residents o f 

Toronto , but to people from many other towns and citi e s in 

both Canada and th e United States . His work reache d a 

l "volkoff Provides Ideas Arian Translate s Them ," 
n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Interview with Janet Baldwin . 

3 Interview with Margare t Cl e mens . 
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large audience and had far reaching effects on choreography 

for figure skating. He had a direct influence on the 

skaters, trainers, and choreographers, from the Toronto 

Skating Club, from the other Skating Clubs in Toronto, and 

from the other towns and cities, who attempted to utilize 

his novel concepts for figure skating in their own work. 

Pe rhaps , most significantly, his work influenced the 

skaters who were guests at the Toronto Skating Club Carni-

va ls and who later went on to form professional figure 

skating shows. Although some of these skaters did not 

ack nowledge it, they made use of the many ideas they had 

s een at the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals. "Not content 

with t h eir own efforts they immediately claimed in their 

publ i c ity that they we re the originators of features which 

i n r ea lity th ey had seen or heard years earlier in 

Toronto . .,l 

The Toronto Skating Club presented its first Skat-

2 
ing Ca r nival on Fe bruary 19, 1902, and gradually through 

the years the stature of these Carnivals increased . They 

introdu c ed ma ny uniqu e idea s to figure skating. Aside from 

the c horeography , there we r e th e b e autiful , original 

1 "Toronto Skat ing Club (1895 - 1942) : History of the 
Club , " (Paper) Toron to Cri c ket , Ska ting , and Curling Club 
Collection , p . 189 . 

2 rbid ., p . 5 7 . 
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costumes; the special lighting effects; the use of a live 

band and or orchestra; and other items of note. Subse-

quently many ot h e r skating clubs staged carnivals and 

utilized the experiences and concepts of the Toronto Skat-

ing Club Carnivals. 

With the spectacular spread of the popularity of 
"Skating Carnivals" throughout North America and 
Europe, including the ir adaptation to film and theatre 
productions, it is o f i n t eres t to remember not onl y 
that th e Toronto Skating Club Carnival was the original 
"S ka ting Carnival " but also that with a few minor ex
ceptions the whole multitude of factors which have made 
for its s uccess involving the combinations of art and 
science o f movement , colour, groupings, settings, 
lighting and music originated and were develope d here. 
These have been copi e d elsewhere, even including the 
size and kind of paper , .typography ard the artistic 
charact e r of our souvenl r programme . 

In 1934 when Boris Volkoff c horeographed his first 

wo r k Bolero for the Toron t o Skating Club Carnival, Sonja 

He ni e was a guest artist . 

Among the visiting skaters at t he Carnival of 193 4 
was Miss Sonj a He n i e who appeared twice each night . 
He r s e cond e x h ibition was No . 16 on th e prog ramme that 
was f ollowed by a sho r t ten-step by members of the 
c lub . Immediate ly afterward came No . 18 the Finale to 
the mu s ic o f Rave 1 ' s "Bolero ." Miss Henie was ac tua lly 
present bot h nights and could not help s eeing the 
Fina l e an d He aring t he "Bolero ." Yet when sh e turned 
professiona l and starred in her own company " Hollywood 
Ice Revue 1941" a b e autiful and expensive souve nir 
programme announce d in large black lette rs ; "RAVEL 'S 
BOLERO . Once more th e genius of Sonja Heni e scores 
with something n e w . Cred i t the Holl ywood Ice Revi e w 
[ sic ] with anothe r fir s t !" This programme distributed 

1Toronto Skati~lub Carnival Prog r am , 1938 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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wid e ly in the United States by Miss Hen ie ' s company 
Hollywood Ice Review [sic] continued. "Last year it 
was the world's first ballet on ice as Miss Henie and her 
compan y presented for the first time anywhere in the 
world 'Le s Sylphides' by Chopin, 'Roumanian Rhapsody' 
by Enes co and Rirnsky Kors a kow's Co lourf ul 'Scheherazade 
Suite 1 now comes the famous 'Bolero 1 by Maurice Rave l." 

The truth is that the Toronto Skating Club not only 
made the f irst use of Ravel 1 s "Bolero" in an Ice Carni
val but had presented a ballet at each of its annual 
carnivals since 1923.1 

Two other skate rs, Shipstad and Johns on, appeared 

with the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals in 1929, 1930, 1935, 

and 19 3 6. They later orga nize d the Ice Follies, a profes-

siona l figure skating show. "During their four engagements 

at the Toronto Skating Club Carnival Shipstad and Johnson 

learned all that could be incorporated in a roadshow and later 

2 made profitable use of their knowledge ." No doubt these 

skaters learned much from watching the ice ballets choreo-

graphed by Volkoff for he made many contributi ons to the 

technique , to the quality , and t o the performance of figur e 

skating , and his c horeography helped to further the devel-

opment of figure skating as an artistic , expressive medium. 

Members of the Canadian Ballet performed for the 

Big Broadcast of 1942 concert at the Victory Thea tre on 

March 22 ; for the Centra l High School of Commerce concer t 

1 " Toronto Skating Club (18 95 -1 942) : History of the 
Club ," (Paper) Toronto Cricket , Skating , and Curling Club 
Coll e ction , p . 189 . 

2 Ibid ., p . 193 . 
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on March 26, 27, and 28; for the Ontario Educational 

Association Theatrical Arts program at Hart House Theatre 

in April; and at the Play Workshop presentation of a 

symphonic drama entitled Ascend as the Sun at Hart House 

Theatre from April 13 to 16. Working in Ascend as the 

Sun was an interesting experience for the dancers taking 

pa rt, for they not only danced in the production, but they 

created the choreography and their efforts were quite 

successful. 

The dances, all devised by Volkoff artists supervised 
as to theme illustrations by Voaden, are beautiful and 
significant enough for any opera house. With almost 
perfect art the mobil figures expressed varying nuances 
of the argument involving phases of Young David's life. 

The allegorical
1

dances were superb, the story 
dances not so good . 

It was also reported that "the dancers ... with vital 

grace , have interpreted in the plastic mode [that] which 

the au thor has hoped to convey. 112 

Volkoff presented the Canadian Ballet on May 26 

and 2 7 at Hart House Theatre . The company experienced 

various difficulties at the time. There were financial 

problems . The company lost several men to the armed 

forces ; although some o f them wer e allowed week-end leave 

1 " ew Voaden Drama Is Work of Genius, 11 Toronto 
Daily Star , April 14 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff CollectioD. 

2 "Arts , Finely Inter-Twined 
Toronto Eve ning Telegram , Apri l 14 , 
Collection . 

in ' Ascend as the Sun,' " 
1942 , Boris Volkoff 
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to rehearse and perform, this was far from an ideal situa-

tion. For this particular appearance many of the dancers 

were either sick or recuperating from illnesses. Despite 

all this, 

It was an interesting bill, skillfully and vivaciously 
car~ied o~t and effectively costumed. This evening 
of ballet was all the more creditable by reason of 
difficulties incident to a wartime performance, di ff i
cultie s aggravated in this instance by illness which 
took one of the performers directly out of the cast 
quite late in rehearsals and from which others who gave 
a splendid account of themselves last night, were 
scarcely more than convalescing. That they have the 
will, not to mention the energy and the devotion, to 
dance in these circumstances testifies to the degree 
of their devotion to serious dancing, a devotion which, 
thanks to the unswerving single purposed zeal of Boris 
Volkoff himself in the face of tremendous difficul
ties--financial difficulties, lack of understanding 
on the part of the public generally, of the art which 
he interprets, and so forth--they have been able to 1 bring to present budding, even flowering in Toronto. 

For these appearances Volkoff choreographed a char-

acter ballet entitled The Sexton and the Horse with music 

by Shostakovich , Dvo~ak, and Saraste. The Saraste piece 

was played on stage by one of Volkoff's dancers, a violin-

ist . It was a story ball e t in three scenes with the 

fol lowing scenario : 

Scene One--A peasant , intending to attend a nearby Fair , 
pleads for money from his wife . She, t emporarily in
fatuated with th e se x ton who, while casting cove tous 
glances in her direction , is planning some means of 
ri dd ing himself of the husband . Opportunity comes when 

1 "Skillful Bill by Volkoff ' s Ballet Stars ," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , May 20 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 
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the tipsy peasant returns--his money squandered on an 
old circus horse. Children and villagers are delighted 
with the antics of the horse, but the wife is horrified 
and swoons. The sexton appears and after denouncing 
the horse as an evil spirit exhorts the villagers to 
destroy it and to punish the now sober husband by ban
ishing him into the woods for the night. 
Scene two finds the Sexton alone, haunted with his 
guilt, visited by spirits . then the ghost of the 
horse contribute s to his utter demoralization. The 
peasant returning discovers his pitiable state and 
thrusts him into a barrel. 
The third scene pictures a happy family reunion, 
Gypsies appear and dance. The husband announcing a 
great surprise intend s to produce his Sexton only to 
find he has escaped and to cover his confusion dances. 
In comes the Sexton--announces his departure. The 
story ends in a community dance. 1 

This ballet "was the best of the show. Combining 

colorful costumes and gay music and a comedy theme, the 

dan ces seemed to appeal to the audience more than the 

heavier ballets . " 2 As usual the public liked the lighter 

ballets which had a few comedy touches and Boris Volkoff 

ably satisfied thei r taste for such ballets. 

Mr. Volkoff is compl etely at horne in the style of chor-
eography r equ ired for such a ballet . . . The dancEs 
of the village Girls and the Spirits were radiantly 
done contributing much to the success of the ballet, 
which in itself would ~tand up well.beside simi~ar 3 
light offerings o f str1ctly profess1onal cornpan1es . 

1Boris Volkoff School of the Dance Recital Program , 
June 16 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 " 1 Sexton and Horse 1 Features Program of Canadian 
Ball e t ," Toronto Globe and Mail , May 27, 1942, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Skilful Bill by Volkoff 1 s Ballet Stars ," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , May 20 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 
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Volkoff had choreographed another appealing ballet. 

One of the serious numbers choreographed by Boris 

Volkoff , 

Ravel's "Valse" presented a fantasy of folk in effec
tive costumes . . and swift transitions of light for 
a variety of characterizations~ There was much inven
tive ingenuity in this rhythmic presentation of a 
social problem.l 

The program notes provided the setting for this number. 

The nostalgic music of Ravel's Waltz brings recollec
tions of one's corning of age, first "grown up" parties, 
first taste of wine, games of chance, sophsiticated 
women. A young couple grow up, meet all the tempta
tions, are carried awa y , but emerge in the end, wiser 
and unspoiled. -2 

Rose Ma cDonald comp limented the dancers who were in the 

e nsemble o f debutantes from this number. 

Theirs was intelligently disciplined dancing, flu ently 
graceful , expressive and finely imaginative , such work 
as is deve loped from a reasonably sound technical 
knowledge such as is now possessed by most of thes e 
d a nce rs who having this knowledge in the back of their 
mi nds are free to a v e r y cons iderable extent to give 
t he ir atten tion to the more imaginative qualities to 
whic h t he choreographer wishes to give expression. 
Su ch a performance as this adds justification to Mr. 
Volkoff ' s endeavors .3 

Volkof f taught his dancers well. They not onl y possessed 

1 " Live l y Ba ll e t Work by Volkoff Dancers , 11 Toronto 
Daily Star , lay 28 , 1 94 2 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2c anadian Bal l e t Pr ogram , Dece mber ll and 12, 1942, 
Boris Vol koff Co l l e ction . 

3 "wa ltz Mus ic I nte r pr e t e d in New Essa y , 11 Toronto 
Evening Telegram , May 28 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 
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a sound technique, but used their expressive qualities. 

The other dances on the program were Moonlight Sonata with 

music by Bee t hoven, Ballade with music by Brahms, and 

three divertissements. The Canadian Ballet's fourth spring 

presentation ended quite well in spite of a variety of 

problems. 

The Boris Vol k off School of the Dance Recital was 

p r e s e nted on June 16 at Hart House Theatre. It provided a 

we lcome contrast to the recitals presented by most dance 

sc hools in the city . 

It was a pleasant change from the long series of solo 
dan c e rs or dance s involving small groups of performers, 
wh ich c ompris e t he us ual pupil recital program to have 
t he ma i n bod y of the pupil's work done in one complete 
ba llet . l 

Boris Vol k off r e vive d the children's ballet he choreo-

graphed f or t he 19 3 7 Chri s tmas season. For this occasion 

he changed the t itle fr om The Ma g i c F lute to The Queen of 

Hearts . " The ballet wa s one o f t he most colorful and 

charming of t he ent i re recital and it was certainly an easy 

form of entertainment to take ;" 2 it wa s "a joy ful juvenilia 

1 "v o l k off Pup i l s ~vi n A p p l au s e f o r Fine Show , " 
Toronto Telegram , June 17, 1942 , Bo ris Vol koff Coll e ction. 

2 "dainly for Women ," Sudbury Da il y Star , Jun e 20, 
1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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synchronized to the themes." 1 

The recital concluded with the members of the 

Canadian Ballet dancing in The Sexton and the Horse. 

It has just the right kind of fairy-tale imagination 
being indeed based upon old Balkan legends and makes 
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a most dexterous use of the music of Shostakovich and 
Dvorak with a Saraste solo introduced for color in the 
third scene. Mr. Volkoff must have been very proud of 
his group of performers.2 

The students from the school made admirable progress. 

After viewing the performance of the Canadian 

Bal let in May and the school recital in June Lucy Van Gogh 

wrote appreciatively of Volkoff's efforts in dance. 

With the growing up of the Boris Volkoff establishment 
ballet has definitely become a part of the creative 
artistic activity in Canada. In other words Mr . 
Volkoff is a creative artist of very high powers and 
he has at length provided himself with the human3 machinery by which he can realize his creations. 

She continued : 

It is a pity that limited finances now prevent tre 
Volkoff show from being presented in an appropriatel y 
large auditorium , where it would be even more effective 
and would unquestionably attract a l arge audi ence . But 
this would make inevitable the us e of a full orchestra 
and that is whe r e the bi 11 s beg in to come in . 4 

1 "Volkoff Dancers Stage Spring Revue ," TorontQ. 
Daily Star , June 17 , 1942 , Boris Volkof f Coll e ction . 

2 "The Volkoff Ball e t ," Toronto Saturday Night, 
June 27 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Coll ect ion. 

3Ibid . 

4 Ibid . 
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stances. 
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During 1942 members of the Canadian Ballet appeared 

at various war charity events. They performed at the 

Musi cal e for Britain presented by the Scandinavian Canadian 

Club in aid of the British War Victims' Fund on June 26 at 

Eaton Auditorium, at a concert presented by the Canadian 

National Committee on Refugees in aid of their war work on 

October 16 at the concert hall of the Conservatory of 

Musi c, at the Cookstown Fall Fair presented by the 

Dufferin-S imcoe Wa r Service Production Drive in aid of the 

Red Cross British Bomb Victims Fund on October 7, and at a 

concert presented by the Federation of Russian Canadians 

in aid of the Ambulance Fund for the Red Army on December 4 

at Massey Hall . One or two dancers from the Canadian 

Bal l e t danced for special occasions such as the Garden 

Party for the Honorable Earle Rowe M.P., on July 22 and at 

the No vembe r wedding of Rita Warne , a member of the Canadian 

Ballet . Th e dance rs of the Canadian Ballet performed 

wh e n e ver an opportunity arose . 

Boris Volkoff pre sented the Canadian Ballet on 

De c ember ll and 12 at Mass ey Hall . The opening night per

forman c e "was a live l y , colorful, well costumed spectacle 
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that went with speed when the curtain was up. ,.l The 

dancing throughout was that bewildering combination of 
breathtaking gymnastics and graceful movements . 
The dancers moved in solo and ensemble numbers a s 
though the ir bodies were lighter than the thoughts 
that directed them.2 

Their first number on the program was Chopiniana. 

Chopin's music became visible as they danced Waltz, 
Nocture , Mazurka and Prelude. There were so many 
exquisite human f orms, floating, gliding, leaping and 
posturing through cadences of sound as lovely as sight, 
or vice versa. 3 

In the second number La Valse "the plot lS brought f orth in 

an absorbing manner by the interweaving patterns of the 

dan c ers ." 4 "Here was ballet at its brightest and best." 5 

Afte r a divertissement entitled "Pas de Deux" came Ballade, 

"a short abstract compos ition in a modern vein . . this 

pi e ce succeeds in creating and sustaining a mood, thor-

oughly satisfying in itself , and in good accord with the 

1 "Colorful Spectacle Provided by Ballet ," Toronto 
Globe and Mail , Decembe r 12, 1942, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

2 "Ballet Fete Is De lightful Best Yet Here ," Toronto 
Te legram , December 12, 1942 , Boris Volkoff Col lection. 

3 rbid . 

4An a tol e Chujoy , "Canadian Ballet ," Danc e News , 
January 1943 , p . 3 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 

s "Ballet Fete Is De light f ul Be st Yet Here , II Toronto 
Te legram , December 12, 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 



music. 111 "It is tragic but beautiful, stern but 

lovely. 112 The program closed with The Sexton and the 

Horse. "This is Boris Volkoff 's most ambitious and most 

successful production. 113 "The whole ensemble was in it 

and every item in the series of comic cartoons was funny 

characterization, clever acting, zippy dancing, smart 

picturesque costumes and rollicking good music. 114 
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Anatole Chujoy, the editor of Dance News, came from 

New York City to review the performances. He made some 

interesting comments and gave a favorable evaluation of the 

Canadian Ballet. 

The company consists of twenty odd dancers, including 
six boys, most of whom are now in the Canadian service, 
and who appeared in the performances on overnight 
passes , granted for this purpose. 

The strongest impression one gets from a perform
ance of the Canadian Ballet is its professionalism. In 
spite of the much too infrequent public appearances the 
company is a closely knit unit . This is the richest 
asset o f the group , obviously a direct result of the 
dancers working together throughout the year. 

Two single performance s are obviously not suffi
ci e nt to form an opinion about every dancer in the 
company . But even on short acquaintance one cannot 

1Anatol e Chujoy , "Canadian Ballet," Dance News, 
Janua ry 194 3 , p . 3 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Bal l e t Fe t e Is Delightful Be st Yet Here," Toronto 
Te l e gram , De cember 12 , 1942, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3Anato l e Chujoy , "Canadian Ball e t ," Dance News , 
January 1943 , p . 3 ., Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

4 "Bal l et Fete Is De lightful Best Yet Here," Toronto 
Te l e gram , Decembe r 12 , 1942 , Bor is Volkoff Col e lction. 
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fail to notice the obvious achievements and visualize 
the latent possibilities . 

High praise is due to Boris Valko££ for the train
lng of the company as well as for the choreography of 
the productions and to Margaret Clemens and Leo Barkin, 
the two pianists, for their excellent musicianship and 
self-effacing accompaniment. 

Boris Volkoff's Canadian Ballet is an organization 
well worth cultivating by Torontonians in general as 
well as by its members. The two performances witnessed 
drew good houses . . But a few performances a year 
cannot keep the Ballet going in a professional name, 
artistical ly or financially. The idea is not only to 
have a ballet which pays for itself, but also a ballet 
which gives enough performances and stages enough new 
productions to satisfy the audience and the dancers.l 

Anato l e Chujoy commended Boris Volkoff on his work in de-

ve loping the company and he suggested the direction the 

compa n y must take in order to make further progress. After 

the o p ening ni ght p e rformance there was a studio party at 

which money was rais e d toward the purchase of an ambulance 

for the f i gh t i ng forces. 

Ea rly i n 1 943 members of the Canadian Ballet trav-

elled to Guelph , a b ou t nine t y-three kilomete rs from Toront:o, 

to take part i n a c on c er t spons o r ed by the Presto Music 

Club a t the Coll egiate Auditorium on J a nuary 22. Then 

there we r e a ppeara nce s by t he Canadian Ba ll e t at a conce rt 

for airme n a t th e Manning Poo l Theatre on February 5 and at 

th e Harbo r d Coll e g ia t e Institute conce r ts on Ma rch 10, ll, 

and 1 2 . 

1Anato l e Chu j oy , "Ca nadi a n Ball e t ," Dance Ne ws, 
January 1943 , p . 3 , Boris Vo l koff Coll e ction . 
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In March, Ballet Theatre came to Toronto to give a 

series of performances. One day during their stay Boris 

Volkoff arrived late to one of the rehearsals of the 

Canadian Ballet and the dancers learned that the reason 

for his tardiness was that Adolph Bolm, ballet master for 

Ballet Theatre had asked Volkoff to substitute for an 

injured dancer in the coachman's dance from Petrouchka. 

Rita MacDonald remembers that day. 

He went through a ver y fast rehearsal with us and then 
dismissed us. There were about four of us who stayed-
we were waiting, because we were going to go down and 
see Boris rehearse. We lost Boris--couldn't find him. 
Janet said, "He will be late--all scatter--go find 
him ." As I went down the street I looked into the 
drugstore--here was Boris with bottles lined up on the 
counter and the girl behind the counter translating 
and reading the liniment stories for him--he was 
choosing a couple of bottles before starting. l 

Volkoff had not danced for quite a few years and he pre-

pared himself for the expected sore muscles. He did quite 

well in the Bal let Theatre performance: "our own Boris 

Volkoff who with very little notice learned the part mostly 

by himself , turned in a highly satisfactory performance 

last night . " 2 

1 Inte rview with Rita Warne MacDonald . 

2 "Simple Setting Helps Disclose Ballet Beauty," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , March 18 , 1943, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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In April the dancers from the Canadian Ballet per-

formed at concerts sponsored by the Ukranian Victory Youth 

Club and the Ontario Educational Association. On May 21 

the Canadian Ballet danced in the spring concert of the 

Jewish folk Choir. The choir and the ballet performed 

together in two numbers. One was a scenario entitl e d 

Dea t h to the Enemy where "the dancers picturized their epi-

sodes with resilient vivacity and tableau effects to a well 

directed scenario of color and lights. ,l The other number 

was the Polovtsian Dances from the opera Prince Igor which 

2 was " exceptionally well done" with "the flashing whirl of 
. 3 

color in the rapid staccatto movements of the Ballet." 

The dancers also performed excerpts from The Sexton and the 

Horse and "Guerrillas " that evening. 

For th e first time since the formation of the 

Canadian Ballet in 1939 Boris Volkoff did not present th e 

company in s pring s ea son concerts. The main reason for 

this decision was financ ial. In four years the expenses 

of the Canadia n Ballet amounte d to twenty-eight thousand 

dollars and although most of t his was covered through 

1 "Jewish Folk Choir Leads Spr ing Fi es ta," Toronto 
Daily Star , May 22 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2Ibid . 

3 "Ballet , Choir in Concert , " Toronto Gl abe and Mai 1 , 
May 22 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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income at the box office, Boris Volkoff also contributed 

four thousand dollars of his own money to help cover the 

company expenses. He used the money that he earned from 

the Skating Carnivals to subsidize his ballet company. At 

this time the other major difficulty for the company was 

the loss of most of the men to the armed forces. The lack 

of men created problems in the company's repertoire. 

Therefore , in addition to the annual school recital, mem-

bers of the company only made guest appearances during the 

spring season. 

The Canadian Ball et performed at the Promenade Sym-

phony Concert on June 3 at Varsity Arena. There were 

seventy-two hundred people in the audience on that sultry 

night . 1 " It was unquestionably the ballet's night and 

Volkoff 's." 2 "It was the whirling color rhythms of the 

Volkoff dances that brought the crowd: most of them endured 
., 

th e symphony , which has seldom been better played here." .) 

The concert works that evening were varied and interesting. 

"The programme numbers , all Volkoff choreography, 

1 "Rambling with Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail, 
June 14 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Ballet People ' s Art ," News , Jun e 12 , 1943, Boris 
Volkoff Coll ection . 

3 "Big Audience Packs ' Prom ' for Ballet ," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 4 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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illustrated the versatility of his creative imagination 

and the strength of his character projection ... l Each inci-

d e nt was beautifully costumed and all participants danced 

with grace, skill and animation. " 2 The dancers through 

t heir performance revealed that "in expressive pantomime 

and absence of self-concsiousness few ballet ensembles can 

equa 1 the Volkoff dancers." 3 Volkoff 's abilities were 

r e cognized and a further utilization of his talents was 

urged . 

Toronto is fortunate in having such a teacher as 
Vo lkoff . I t should make more use of him. Through his 
work in t he Tor onto Skating Club Carnivals and his own 
bal l e t he is k nown to a f r action of the city. Yet he 
is an outstanding craftsman in an art which should have 
n a tional i mporta nc e f or its psychological as well as 
i t s a r tis tic co n tribution to nationa l well being. 4 

Despi t e i t being onl y a week after the Promenade 

Symphony Concert, t he thea t re was sold out for the Boris 

Volkoff School of the Dance Re c ital h e ld on June 9 at Ea t on 

Auditorium. "Such sup port in t wo success ive we eks would 

indica t e t hat Tor onto is awak e ni n g t o the e x c e ll enc e of t h e 

l "Balle t Peop l e ' s Art ," Ne ws , J une 12, 194 3 , Boris 
Volkoff Collect i on . 

2 "volkoff Ba ll e t Wins Prom Conce r t Ova t i on," 

Toronto Globe and Ma i l , June 4 , 1 943 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

3 "BalletPeople ' sAr t ," Ne ws , Jun e 12, 1 9 4 3 , Bori s 
Volkoff Collect i on . 

4 rb · d . 
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Canadian Ballet ... l Members of the Dance Workshop, guests 

at the recital, danced in a modern work choreographed for 

them by Volkoff. The second half of the recital featured 

a shortened version of La Pille Aux Yeux D'Email. This 

ballet had a cast equally divided between adults and chil-

dren . In addition to this ballet, members of the company 

pe rf o rmed in one other work. The recital 

mainta ined the high standard required by so exacting an 
artist as Boris Volkoff and so very frequently achieved 
by y o ung performers under his dire ction. 

The performance last evening had not only technical 
excellence , but "lift "; tha t is, not only had the young 
dancers, and some of them were very young indeed, ab
sorbed intelligently , knowledge of the dance forms, but 
also they absorbed the s pirit o f the work in hand, and 
so there was a joie de vivre, an elasticity about their 
d ancing that gav e it altogether a most becoming radi
ance . 2 

The stude nts of the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance 

throug h the ir high level o f performance provided a delight-

ful evening of e nt e rtainment for the assembled audience. 

Students f r o m t he s chool performed at the South 

Prepara tory Sc hool Graduation Exer c is e s on June 24 and mem-

be rs of th e Ca na di a n Ball e t pe rformed at a garden par t y 

give n b y t he Ly c eum Club and the Woman ' s Art Ass ociation 

l .. Rambling With Rol y ," Tor on t o Globe and Mail , 
June 14 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Co l l e ct i on . 

2 "Young Dancers Exhibit Gras p o f Ballet Art ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , J une 1 0 , 194 3 , Boris Volkof f 
Collection . 
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of Canada in July. During the fall the Canadian Ballet 

entertained troops stationed at various air force and 

army camps. They also performed at the luncheon meetings 

of the Canadia n Soviet Friendship Congress held at the 

Royal York Hotel on November 12, 13_, and 14 and at a concert 

sponsored by the Federation of Russian Canadians in aid of 

the Red Army hospitals at Massey Hall on November 27. 

Volkoff presented the Canadian Ballet and Junior 

Memb e rs of the Studio at Eaton Auditorium on the afternoon 

o f December 31 . The numbers per f ormed were La Fille Aux 

Yeux D ' Email , The Sexton and the Horse, and several diver-

tis s erne nts . 

Altoge t he r th e p erformance was a satisfying one in the 
fir s t pl ace for the gaiety and charm--and the thought
fu l ne ss --which p e rmeated it . Again as a reminder of 
the valuable contribution to ballet understanding which 
th e Canadian Ballet is making in this country.l 

Despite di ff iculti e s the Canadian Ballet gave a good eno ugh 

pe rforman c e t o e licit the following comment: "The ballet 

is now a well - e s tabli she d i ns titution e f fi c ient in ensem-

bl e , with pr i ncipal s o f tal ent and charm and its program 

was well diversified . " 2 Ti cke t sal e s we r e good and "a 

1 "Ballet Proves Popu l a r Fare Over Holiday ," Toronto 
E e ning Telegram , January 3 , 1 9 44 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

2 "Ballet Charms Anew in Dive rsifi ed Program ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , Ja nua r y l , 1944 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 



large audience showed Toronto's appreciation of Canada's 

first real ballet ens emb 1 e. " 1 
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For the Canadian Ballet 1944 was another busy year. 

On January .21 they performed at the Trinity College Conver-

sat held at Strachan Hall , University of Toronto. 

"a most attractive performance" 2 and 

It was 

from a technical standpoint the dancing was nearly 
perfect. Its unconventional choreography was pro
foundly interesting . Altogether the brief performance 
was a huge success . One wishes one could see more of 
these artists . It is time Canadians realized that art 
is being patiently evolved in their midst. 3 

Th is was followed with other appearances by members of the 

Canadian Ballet. In addition to performing for the armed 

for c e s at various military camps , the Canadian Ballet per-

forme d at t he Varsity Formal a nd at the Iri s h Night span-

sored by the Impe rial Order of the Daughters of the Empire 

at the Women 's Active Serv ice Club on March 17. Students 

from the school performed at a concert sponsored by the 

Ukranian Canadian Association in aid of the Canadian Red 

Cr oss at Massey Hall on March 12 and at a public school 

concert at the South Preparatory School Auditor i urn on May 5. 

1 "Volkoff Dancers Bid 1943 Adieu ," Toronto Daily 
Sta r , January 3 , 1944 , Natalya Butko Collection . 

2 "The Conversazione ," Trinity Coll e ge News , 
Fe bruary 1944 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 "Home -Grown Volkoff Canadian Ballet ," n . d ., Boris 
Volko f f Coll ection . 
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Members of the Canadian Ballet travelled to Ottawa 

to present three performances at the Ottawa Technical 

School Hall; one on May 19 and two on May 20. Their 

appearances were sponsored by the Ottawa Civil Se rvice 

Re creational Association. The Canadian Ballet was well 

rec e ived in Ottawa. The reviewer from Le Droit reported 

that 11 the Canadian Ballet asserts itself as a troupe of 

good quality and shows great possibilities. The troupe 

presents a beautiful u nity and the ballerinas constitute 

an h a rmonious whole." 1 The reviewer from the Ottawa 

Journa l said: 

Though Canadians do nothi n g as a whole to maintain Mr. 
Volkoff and his talente d group of dancers, the company 
is one in which all Canadians could take pride. From 
the stan dpoint of the work of the corps de ballet the 
Volkoff dancers rank high indeed for they perform with 
a con centration and precision that is missed in some 
of the more widely known touring companies. 

The best results were achieved in character rather 
than in cl a ss i cal ba ll et where , in the former, well 
developed gifts for timing united with an abundance of 
enthusiasm to produce spirited and colorful perform
ances . 

Mr . Volkof f was the choreographer for all the bal 
l et s and they were d e signed with such skill tha t th e 
rather small stage never seemed undul y crowded . The 
costumes were uniformly imaginative and colorful. 2 

Isabel Armstrong wrot e : 

1ottawa Le Droit [The Ottawa Right], May 20 , 1944, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Boris Volkoff Canadian Ba ll et Wel l Rec e ived ," 
Ottawa Journal , May 20 , 1944 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Members of the Volkoff company have mastered thoroughly 
their foundation technique and are alert every minute 
to measure up to their best possibilities. This was 
manifested in the steadiness, poise, grace and fine 
co-ordination of Sy lphide s. But with this group fin
ished technique is not an end in itself but a medium for 
vivid story t elling with steps, pirouettes and c onvinc-
ing pantomime . . the performance of a Canadian 
Ba llet, the Volkoff of Toronto compared favourab ly with 
that of any internationally famous company which has 
visited Ottawa in recent years. Few dance programs, 
indee d, have maintained throughout such a high and uni
form standard of interest and excellence.l 

Af t e r the performance Princess Julianna of Holland came 

back stage to meet members of the cast and congratulate 

them on their performance. 

In an interview with a reporter from the Ottawa 

Evening Citizen Volkoff express e d some of his views on 

classica l ballet , modern trends, and dance in North 

America . 

With talent and training available Mr . Volkoff consid
ers that just as good dancers are being devel oped in 
th e United States and Canada as thos e for whom Russia 
has been famed . "That is one reason why I am a firm 
believer in dancers keeping their own names and not 
adopting Russian or other foreign on e s for stage pur
poses ," he said . He has found in America that some 
very good dancers "go stale" in a year or so. The 
reason "They work themselves to d ea th. Four appear
ances in a we ek is enough for a good dancer . 11 

"Is dane ing then not good for the he a 1 th? 11 he was 
asked . "On the contrary ," Mr . Volkoff replied "dancing 
aids physica l deve lopment if not overdon e . 11 

Regarding classical ballet versus mod e rn trends he 
had a quick answer . "C lassical ballet gives fundamen
tal positions and is the basis for all dances , as 

1 "RA Scores With Presentation of Volkoff Canadian 
Ball e t ," Ottawa Evening Citiz e n , May 20, 1944 , Boris 
Volkoff Coll ection . 
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necessary as scales are to music. But traditional 
classical dancing was stiff and unexpressive and the 
modern movement has given it freedom and made it really 
a medium for interpretation. "l 

Boris Volkoff honestly expressed his viewpoint about the 

dance tendencies of the i tme. 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital was 

held on June 6 and 7 at Eaton Auditorium. 

A very good deal is expe cted of Boris Volkoff's dan
c ers , not only of his Canadian Ballet, but of his very 
young l earners. The work never lets an audience down, 
but it seemed last night that his School . made 
clear even a n e w quality. 

The program presented was perhaps similar in design 
than is usually the case, but the very simplicity 
s erved to show in the most advantageous terms that 
innate spirit which must inform, advanced beyond mild 
proficiency . 2 

"Though the numbers were many the entertainment went 

h h . h d d . . ..J t roug Wl t spee an preclslon. "Episodes in the 

entire Nutcracker Suite, even without scenics, were a 

color-cinema of delightful variety. " 4 This ballet, danced 

by children , was a shortened v e rsion of the Nutcracker 

1 "Canadian Themes for Ballet Given," Ottawa Evening 
Citizen , May 18 , 1944 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Boris Volkoff Dance rs Excell in New Ballet," 
Toronto Evening Tel§g~am , June 7, 1944, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

3 "volkoff Dances Score in Colorful Recital," 
Toron to Globe and Mail , June 7, 1944, Boris Volkoff 
Collec tion . 

4 "volkoff Dance Folk Give Brilliant Show," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 7 , 1944 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 



with music by Tchaikovsky. Another children's number, 

"Strauss ' Town and Country, left one amazed that these 

youngsters could remember so accurately the intricate 

manoeuvres of such a lengthy presentation. 111 The final 

number on the program, Dans Le Jardin, with music by 

Smetana , was "a glorious blend of comedy, symbol is tic 

figures and floral fantasy." 2 This number was danced by 
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the members of "The Canadian Ballet, with principals well 

known for the ir grace and skill . . . The corps de ballet 

was presented as flowers and executed several ensemble 

numbers charmingly. " 3 Another successful recital carne to 

an end . 

The Canadian Ballet performed at the Promenade 

Symphon y Conce rt on June 29 at Varsity Arena . The dancers' 

appearanc e was warmly greeted and they "provided a delight

ful and varied hour of entertainment . "
4 

"From every point 

1 "volkoff Ballet ," Ne ws , June 17, 1944, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 "volko ff Dance Folk Give Brilliant Show," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 7 , 1944 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 "Volkoff Dance Scores in Colorful Recital, 11 

Toronto Globe and Mail , June 7, 1944 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 "Ballet and Opera Fill Prom Conce rt Program," 
Toronto Glob e and Mail , June 30 , 194 4 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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of view the Volkoff Ballet charmed ,,l and 11 provided the best 

show it has contributed at these concerts ... 2 The company 

was prais e d for its work in making the public more aware 

of ball e t. 11 This group is doing a great deal to make 

Canadians ballet-conscious, and the enthusiasm expressed 

at the concerts is most encouraging. •• 3 By dancing before 

very l arge audiences at the Promenade Symphony Concerts 

the Canadi an Ballet r each ed many people who became more 

aware o f dance . 

The Canadian Ballet appeared in a program o f opera 

highlights pre sented by the Rosseli no Opera Company at 

Eaton Auditorium on October 18. They danced the minuet, 

the waltz , and the "Doll Song .. from the opera The Tales of 

Ho ff man by Offenbach . They also performed in the Santa 

Ca l l i a pre s e nted by He alth Unlimited at Eaton Auditorium 

on No vemb e r 14 and at the Nationa l Counci l for Canadian 

Sovie t Friend s hi p on Novembe r 18 . During the f&ll o f 1944 

1 "Love l y Ball e t and Orch e stra Score Success ,'' 
Toronto Eve ni ng Te l~ram , June 30 , 1944 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 "Ballet a nd Opera at the Prom : Symphony Orchestra 
in Ottawa ," Toronto Saturday___Big h t , J ul y 8, 1944, Boris 
Volkoff Collect ion . 

3 Joseph Wh itmore , "Ca nada : Toronto Sees Wartime 
Boom , " Music l Courier , September 1 94 4 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Valko££ was commissioned to choreograph a few numbers for 

dancer Beth Lockhart and a Russian dance number for the 

Royal Canadian Navy revue entitled Meet the Na~. 

Volkoff presented the Canadian Ballet and Junior 

Members of the Studio in a Christmas Season concert at 

Eaton Auditorium on December 30. Ricardo Sarroga, a member 

of the Massine Ball et,appeared as a guest artist. Valko££ 

was applauded for his choreography. 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet, present Saturday afternoon 
in the Eaton Auditorium, had stage composition better 
than sometimes is found in the professional ballets 
plus several other features of merit. . Volkoff's 
stage composition alone would once more have confirmed 
the fact that he is no mere teacher of the dance but 
an exceptionally gifted artist in this medium. More
over, whenever he had bright human material to work on, 
he presented , through his students , examples of high 
ballet style. This means verve of movement under 
stiff discipline , an appreciation of abstractions 
and understatement of sparkling ideas. It is a proud 
art which cannot reach its best without refined intel
ligence added to labor. 1 

Th e dancers were praised for their performance . 

They dance gracefully and expressive ly. Whether in 
ensemb l e or solo performance every movement of bodies 
and limbs eloquent as speech itself. They danced 
stories of living interest , fun making, fairy make
believe , satire and sweet nonsense. Of course they 
danced formal ballet sets and figures called by par
ticular names, acrobatic and elast ic leaps, jumps and 

1 "Volkoff Ballet Enjoyed by All Ages ," Toronto 
Globe and Mail , January 1, 1945 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 



gyrations gracefully as elves and gnomes and other 
fabl e d be ings. l 

They we re "an ensemble of chorines and virtuosi" 2 and 

"the danc e rs seeme d to have their own world around them, 

th e ir fanciful ge stures appearing natural, their make-

be li eve , reality . u
3 

With this praiseworthy performance 

the yea r c arne to a successful conclusion. 
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The f irst ap pearance of the Canadian Ballet in 1945 

was a t a conce rt s p onsored by the Federation of Russian 

Canadians at Mas s ey Hall on January 6. Vegetable seeds 

and seed grains , purchased f r om the proceeds of the con-

cert , were sent as aid to Russia. The dance rs p e rformed 

"a viva c ious Slavoni c dance , with the resi l i ent 'el an ' 

characteristic o f Volkoff studios. The animated click-

movements of these g i r ls in a me lange of festively fasi

nating costumes were a notab l e rhy thmic reve l." 4 Members 

of the Canadian Ballet made s everal other appearances in 

January . They performed a t the b i rthday d i n n e r in hono r 

1 "canadian Ballet Full o f Colo r and Moveme nt," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , Janua r y 2 , 194 5, Bor is Vol kof f 
Collection . 

2 "Music , Art , Drama ," To r o nto Dai ly Sta r , J a nuar y 6, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Ballet--Good Stuff ," News , n.d., Bo r is Vo lkoff 
Collection . 

4 "Russian Canadian Choir Gives Colorfu l Program ," 
Toronto Daily Star , January 8 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Coll e c t ion. 
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of Tim Buck, leader of the Labor Progressive Party in the 

Crystal Ballroom of the King Edward Hotel on J a n uary 12; at 

a concert with the United J ewis h People's Order Concert 

Band and Mandolin Symphony Orchestra at Harbord Collegiate 

Institute on January 19; at the Trinity College Conversat on 

January 19; and at an Aid to Russia concert at Massey Hall 

on January 27. 

In February Volkoff went to Ottawa to see perform

anc e s of the Winnipeg Ballet, which resembled the Canadian 

Ballet in many ways. Gweneth Lloyd and Betty Farrally came 

from England to Winnipeg , Manitoba in the spring of 1938. 

Soon after th eir arrival they opened a dance school and in 

the fall of 1938 they organized the Winnipeg Ballet Club. 

Members of this club were accepted by audition and once 

accepted into the cl ub received all the ir ballet classe s 

free . The first performance o f the Winnipeg Ballet Club 

was at a Pageant entitled Happy and Glorious in J une 193 9 . 

In 1943 the Winnipeg Ballet Club became the Winnipeg 

Ba llet . 

Th e major difference betwe e n the Canadian Ball e t 

and the Winnipeg Ballet was the financia l backing that the 

Winnipeg Ballet received from the Richardson family whose 

members belong to Canada's economi c, political , and social 

e lite . The Winnipeg Ballet also had the support of Lady 
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Mad ge Tuppe r , another important member of this same elite. 

William Johns ton Tupp e r, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 

and Lad y Tupper's fa ther-in-law's brother,was the first 

Hono rary Patron of the Winni peg Ball e t Club. Lady Tupper 

was a p owerf ul a nd impor tant lia i son be t ween the Winnipe g 

Ballet and the elite strata of Canadian soc ie t y . Al tho ugh 

some members of Toronto's economic, political, and socia l 

elite attended perf o rmanc e s of the Canadian Ball e t the re 

was no major financ i al bac king from this group. Both corn-

panies attempted to break new ground in the i r respective 

cities . Betty Farrally , Gweneth Lloyd , and Boris Volkoff 

were pioneers in dance . They ma de impo r tan t contributions 

to Canadian dance and paved the way for the profess iona l 

dance companies of to-day . 

After watching the performances of t he Winnipeg 

Ballet Volkoff spoke to the reviewer of the Winnipeg Free 

Pr e ss who reported some of Volkoff ' s c omments . 

" Winnipeg can be proud of its talent ," he said. 
"Please tell your city to support this worthy group-
they deserve it. The more appearances before the 
public , the more experience they gain , and that is 
what they still lack ." Mr . Volkoff believed that the 
support of the city was part of the education for the 
young folks and that some day Winnipeg ' s name would 
spre ad far as a result of the ball et company ' s reputa
tion . He also urged that they be given every opportun
ity to perform in the various cities in Canada , which 
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would indirectly bring this fame to Winnipeg as well as 
spread the art of the ballet.l 

Members of the Canadian Ballet performed at t he 

Secondary School Night in the Sculpture Court of the Art 

Gal lery of Toronto on Marc h 7 and at the Hanita Club con-

cert and dance at the Jewish Centre Auditorium on March 18. 

During the war years such companies as the Ballet Russe de 

Monte Carlo, Ballet Theatre, Colonel de Basil Ballet Russe, 

and the Massine Ballet Russe carne to Toronto to perform. 

Volkoff gave studio receptions for member s of these com-

panies and sometimes as part ·of the entertainment members 

of the Canadian Ballet gave a short performance of diver-

tissernents for these companies. After one of thes e 

presentations 

Nina Verchin i na exclaimed: "Marvellous! Such spirit and 
zest no one could surpass ! Volkoff is doing spl endid 
work . He is making Toronto not on ly the ballet centre 
of Canada but one of the great c entre s of the conti
n e nt . "2 

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo came to Toronto to give two 

weeks of p e rformances from March 27 to Apr il 7. During the 

c ompany ' s stay in Toronto two o f th e l ead ing dancer s made 

a fe w observations about Boris Volkoff and his work in 

1 "winnipe g Ba ll e t Club Breaks Box Office Records in 
Ot a wa ," Winn i peg_Free Pre s s , February 22, 1945, Boris 
Vol koff Coll ection . 

2 "Ball e t Ru s s e Folk Praise Volkoff Art ," Toronto 
Daily Star , Februa ry 22 , 1941 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Toronto. Frederic Franklin remarked: "'·He must be a 

wonderful teacher . 

lent technique. ' 11 1 

. because his pupils show such excel-

Alexandra Dani lova said: 11 'He should be 

encouraged ... because a city that supports ballet as 

we ll as Toronto does in our own case should certainly be 

doing some thing to h e lp develop its own dancing talent.' 112 

The se complime ntary remarks were in appreciation of 

Boris Volkoff's work, but the professional dance companies 

also ben e fi ted directly from his endeavors. When these 

c ompan i e s came to Toronto in the 1930s they performed for 

one o r two nights to poor hous e s, but during the war years 

they p e r f ormed from one to two weeks to full houses. The 

increase in t he s iz e of the dance audience in Toronto was 

due pr i maril y to Volkoff's efforts. The Canadian Ballet 

p e rf o rmed a t man y eve nts sponsored b y a variety of organi-

zations . Many membe r s o f the public at the s e events were 

i ntroduc e d f or the f i rst t ime to the various art forms of 

da nce . These appea r a nces toge the r with the lecture-demon-

s tra tions of the Canadian Ba ll et not onl y mad e this public 

mo r e awar e and knowledgeable a bou t d a nc e , but it also mad e 

ma ny me mbe rs of this public inte r ested e no ug h in d a nce to 

1 "Ramb l ing With Roly ," Toronto Globe a nd Mail, 
April 5 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Col l e ct ion. 

2 Ibid . 
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become part of the growing dance audience at both the per-

f orrnances of the Canadian Ballet and the performances of 

the visiting professional dance companies. 

In Toronto, where the Ballet Russe played a full week 
to packed houses and could easily have done as well a 
second week , much of the spade work in creating a love 
for ba ll e t is d ue to the work of Boris Volkoff and his 
Canadian Ballet . l 

The Canadian Ballet performed in the National Opera 

Associat ion's production of the Daughter o f the Regiment on 

April 2 and 3 at the Victoria Theatre. In Act Two, Scene 

One excerpts from th e ball e t In the Park were interpolated. 

It was " a most popular entr'acte diversion . . so very 

gracefully and amusingly don e by members of the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet . " 2 In Act Two, Scene Two Volkoff chore a-

graphed a minuet f or four dancers . The ballet "was a 

splendid feature with professional finesse worthy of the 

s econd week of Ballet by Monte Carlo; but it broke th e 

opera cornmunity ." 3 In April membe r s of the Canadian Ballet 

also performed at a concert sponsored by th e Intermediate 

Hadassah in aid of the Canadian Hadassah War Service Fund . 

1 "Russ ian Ballet ," New World Illustrated , May 1941, 
Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2 "Bright Opera by Donizetti Great Success ," Toron to 
Evening Telegram , April 3 , 1945 . 

3 "Many Good Features in Opera Experiment ," Toronto 
Daily Star , April 3 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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The Canadian Ballet was presented on April 20 at 

Eaton Auditorium, Volkoff had not presented the company 

in a spring concert for two years. The theatre was sold 

out including fifty standing room tickets. The audience 

was not disappointed in its expectations. "Costuming was 

tasteful and the atmosphere of the whole entertainment 

aesthetic and stimulating. "l The program included the 

ballets Nouveau Riche , Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, 

Triumph and Death, and a series of divertissements . Two 

ballets were outstanding in their choreography and perform-

an c e . One of them , 

the Bach Toccata and Fugue was danced by a company of 
ten with Patricia Drylie as soloist. The number could 
h ave been called a tone poem without words. [The] 
soloist emphasized by lissom, el oquent movement, some
times ecstatic and sometimes profoundly grave, every 
mood picture d in this great work of Bach. And change
ful grouping and g e stures of the company might have 
been shadows of untold happenings falling across. an 
arena strange as life itself .2 

In this ballet "ingenuity and finess e were revealed in the 

manner in which th e traditional devices of classical ball e t 

were fitted to Ba c h 's phrase s and the me lodic line clearly 

1 "Volkoff Ballet Rises to New Artistic Leve l," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 21 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 "Ball e t Shows Canada Rich e r in Art Talent ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , April 21 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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l 
preserved." The soloist in this ballet drew several corn-

plirnents. "Patricia Dry lie, in add ition to her endowment 

of taste, grace and agility, has a wlnsome and animated 

personality." 2 "Obvious qualities in this ballerina's art: 

Classic form, subtl e music interpretation, acrobatic fin

esse , [and] vitality . .,J 

The othe r marvelous ballet was Triumph and Death 

danced to Rachmaninoff's Rhapsody on a Theme of Paqanini. 

The dramatic theme of this ballet was provided by the pro-

gram notes which read: 

" Triumph and Death" is a graphic dramatization of the 
inevitable tragedy in the life of a great ballerina, 
whose powers reach the ir zenith just when age conquers 
the ir vi tality . In t his ballet we see such a baller
ina , realizing that four y oung coryphee s are encroach
ing upon her fame and position . She is determined not 
to allow them to usurp her place, and dances more 
brilliantly than ever before , however , they are a fear 
which haunts her . Even when the dancers are not pres
en t her mind conjures up their phantoms un-til they 
become an obsession with h e r. In her madne ss she 
dances with greater effort and abandon, but her trium
phant exertions are too much for her and she co llaps e s. 
Thus Death has the ultimate triumph.4 

1 "Volkoff Ballet Rises to New Art istic Leve l, 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 21 , 1945, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 Ibid . 

3 "Patricia Drylie Star wi th Vo lko ff Ba ll e t, Toronto 
Daily Star , April 21 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4canadia n Ballet Program , April 20 , 1945, Boris 
Volkoff Coll ec tion . 
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Mildred Herman made quite an impression with her interpre-

tation of the leading role in this ballet. She "interpreted 

Mr . Volkoff's choreography with the understanding of genius 

and her techniqueofballet is superb." 1 

Rachmaninoff's piece is lengthy and the sustained power 
and inspiration of Miss Herman was remarkable. She is 
endowed with personal distinction and virtuosic mastery 
of the most difficult details of ballet expression. 
Her long whirling movement which preceded the end took 
the breadth of spectators. Her steadiness and success 
throughout showing her a girl born for her art.2 

The evening 's program was well received and Hector Charles-

worth evaluated the performance in this manner: 

At Eaton Auditorium last night Boris Volkoff, who has 
done remarkable things in the last decade in developing 
the high order of dancing in Toronto , presented the 
Canadian Ball e t in the most distinguished program the 
o rganization has yet offered . 3 

Very soon afte r this p e rformance several ballets of the 

company were fi lmed b y a crew fr om the Nati onal Film Board, 

but the film was never released. 

There was a r ea lization of the important accomplish-

ments of the Canadian Ballet and that the Ballet needed 

fi nancial support to further its goals . 

1 "Ballet Shows Canada Riche r in Art Talent ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , April 21, 1945, Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 "Volkoff Ballet Rises to New Artistic Le vel," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 21 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff 
Collect ion . 

3rbid . 
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Groups like the Volkoff Canadian Ballet have done the 
first r eal pioneering and self-sacrifice. It is time 
now for the communities to step in and spend some money 
to make the cultural project a permanent ornament to 
this cornrnunity.l 

Attempts were made to raise money for the company. If the 

Canadian Ballet was to make further progress it required 

more money. Financial assistance was needed to expand the 

repertoire , to increase the number of performances, and 

perhaps most important of all to pay the dancers a salary 

so that they could devote their energies fully to dance 

with the resultant improvements in technique and perform-

ance . Unfortunately efforts to rais e f unds at this time 

were unsuccessful . Wealthy Torontonians were still unwill-

lng to part with their money for such ventures. They did 

not consider it important for Canadians to have a permanent 

ballet company or for Canadian dancers to have the oppor -

tunity to pursue their careers in Canada . Roly Young wrote 

of his endeavors to raise funds for the Canadian Ballet. 

I have been trying in the past couple o f weeks to 
interest some Toronto people in establishing a foun
dation that would put this Canadian ballet company on 
its feet . These Canadian youngsters would much rather 
stay in their native land if they could make a bare 
living out of it , but so far , to be frank about it, 
nobody gives a damn ! Let ' em go to the States . 2 

1cordelia English , "A Civic Ballet in Canada ," 
Dance , December 1944 , p . 20 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Rambling With Roly , Toronto Globe and Mail , 
Apri l 30 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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The Canadian Ballet continued to perform and to 

work with the resources that were available. On July 12 

the company performed at the Promenade Symphony Concert at 

Varsity Arena. "The Volkoff Canadian Ballet, which con-

tributed a large part of the program, has never previously 

seemed so brilliant. " 1 The dancers gave "a series of 

2 spirited and beautiful performances ." The dances were 

"all executed with brilliance, grace and skill." 3 

After fifteen years at one location the Boris 

Volkoff School of the Dance had to relocate because the new 

owners of the building in which the school was located 

wished to use the space for other purposes. For most of 

these years Boris Volkoff lived in the apartment next to 

the studios of the school . He and his wife moved to 

another apartment shortly after their marriage, but after 

two years moved back to the apartment at the school. They 

decided that it was useless to keep two apartments, since 

they spent most of their time at the school apartment. 

1 "Antal Dorati Conducted at Prom ," Toronto Saturday 
ight , July 21 , 1 945 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Canada Ballet Prom , Feature Moves Crowd," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , July 13 , 1945, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

3"Ballet Inspired by Dorati Baton Shine s at Prom ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , July 13, 1945 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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They moved from this apartment for the last time a year 

before the school had to leave the premises. The proximity 

of the Volkoff living quarters helped to create a homey 

atmosphere at the school. Volkoff loved to cook when he 

had the time and he usua ll y exper imen ted with soups and 

stews . He was willing to share whateve r he cooked with 

everyone and often i nvited students to his apartment to 

have some of the food which he had pre pared. The studen ts 

sat down to a tasty meal and spent a few pl easan t moments 

with Volkoff . 

During these fiftee n year s the numbe r o f students 

at the Boris Volkoff School o f the Dance gradually in-

cr e ased . "The school fostered a s er iousness of purpose" 1 

and became well known in the city of Toronto. The atmos-

phere at the school was always lively , energetic, exci ting, 

a nd professiona l . Throughout the war years there were 

sev e ral teachers at the school . Ruth Carse taught t ap 

d a nce , Joyce Francis taught ballroom dance , Elizabeth 

Jo h nstone taught modern dance , and for two year s John 

Ma rsha taught tumbling and acrobatic adagio . Cl as sica l 

ba ll e t was taught by Janet Baldwin , Natalya Butko , We nd y 

Canetta , Boris Volkoff , and for one season Beth Lockhart . 

1 rnt e rview with Gloria Lyons Frey , Yonkers , Ne w 
York , Jun e 21 , 1981 . 
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In the fall of 1945 the Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance opened at its new location on 782 Yonge Street, a 

build ing on the west side of Yonge Street and a few doors 

south of Bl oor Street. The school occupied the entire 

third floor which included a large studio with windows on 

the back lane, a smaller studio with windows on Yonge 

Street , dressing rooms , office, and reception area. The 

washroom for the school was on the second floor. Part of 

the second floor was also rented for the storage of cos

tumes and sets . 

During the fall season members of the Canadian 

Ballet performed at the Fashion Fantasy presented by the 

Fashion Creators of Canada at Eaton Audi torium on October 5, 

at the American Women ' s Club open meeting at Eaton Audi

t o rium on ovember 12 , at the Night o f Gladne ss presented 

by th e Herzl Zion Club at the Royal York Hote l on November 19, 

an d at a concert sponsored by the Federati on of Russian 

Ca nadians at Eaton Auditorium on December 15. In the fall 

of 1945 th e Civic The atre Association was formed by four 

tee n amate ur theatrical groups most of which were dramatic 

group s , but the re was one choral group and two ballet 

groups --the Academy of Ballet and the Canadian Ballet . 

This orga niz a tion strive d to stimulate th e f ormat ion of 
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Canadian professional theatrical ensembles in drama, music, 

and dance. 

The purpose of the Civic Theatre Association is to pro
vide the co-operative effort which will result in the 
establishment of a theatre in which talented Canadians 
in all the arts associated with the theatre will be 
able to express themselves. If the present attempt· is 
a success it is hoped tha t those concerned with the 
theatre will later be able to perform and make their 
living in the theatre in this country.l 

Th is was the beginning of a united effort to provide Cana-

dians with the opportunity to pursue professional theatrical 

c a r eers in Canada. 

More voice s were gradually added to the chorus 

urgi ng the for mation of a permanent ballet company in 

Ca nada . One o f th e s e was that of Paul Duval who proposed 

the formatio n of a Nationa l Canadian Ballet with h ead-

q ar t er s in Otta wa . He felt that "there is no city in 

Canada , capab l e o f s upporting a permanent ballet company , 

e e n with the aid o f heavy unde rwriting by wealthy sponsors 

shou ld such ever e x i st he r e ." 2 The r e fore he sugge sted that 

for the c ompany to su r v i ve it had to be a touring company 

travelling throughout Canada . He thought that a permanent 

.. at ional Canadian Balle t wa s a def inite possibility for 

·ia i l , 

1 "The Civi c Theatre As sociation ," Toronto Globe a nd 
ovember 13 , 1945 , Boris Vol koff Coll e ction . 

2 "The Cas e for a a t iona l Ca nadi a n Ba ll e t ," Toronto 
aturda y ight , ov e mbe r 24 , 1945 , Bor i s Volkoff Coll e c

"Clon . 
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"the Toronto and Winnipeg Ballets are already proof of 

what can be done, as yet on a local scale, with very 

limited sums and hard work." 1 He considered that at that 

time it was also necessary to organize a Canadian ballet 

conference where intere sted individuals "could meet to 

exchange basic views and take stock of the country's pres-

ent and possible future ballet 2 resources." Step-by-step 

support for a permanent ballet company increas ed . 

For the Christmas season Boris Volkoff presented 

the Canadian Ballet in two performances on December 28 and 31 

at Eaton Auditorium . The program included the ballets Hansel 

and Gretel, Toccata and Fugue in D Minor , Nouveau Riche , 

On a Russian Theme , and Big_!Q£ . It was the premiere per-

forman ce of Hansel and Gretel which was "stage d with good 

authentic charm in fairy-tale mood. In composition it was 

th e most finished offering and its set and costuming wer e 

d e lightful ." ] This ballet "presented a wonderful scene 

o f color-romance . Rhythmic and pattern scenario was 

bea utifully contrived to music well played by duo-pianists 

3 " Holiday Spirit Rules Program of Ball et ," Toronto 
Globe a nd Ma il , Dec e mber 29 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Collec 
tion . 
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Clemens and Barkin." 1 The rest of the program was also 

enjoyable for there "wa s p lenty of humor a nd color." 2 The 

year e nded we ll for Volkoff and his Canadian Ballet. 

During the war years through persistence and hard 

work Boris Volkoff built up a dance audience in Toronto. 

Despite various dif fi culti e s the membe rs of the Canadian 

Ballet made well over 125 appearances during these years. 

They performed everywhere and whe rever the opportunity pre-

sented itse lf . They not only danced for the military 

troops , but also appeared at many events where mone y was 

raised for both the war effort and war relief. Volkoff 

advocated for the establishment o f a permanent ballet com-

pany which would give work for Canadian dancers and 

although he slowly won over people to the idea o f such a 

company , he could not convince any of the e conomic elite 

to give financial backing to a permanen t ball e t company . 

1 "Lively Ballet Show Will Usher Out 1945," Toronto 
Dai ly Star , Decembe r 29 , 1945 , Boris Vol koff Coll e ction . 

2 "Holiday Spirit Rules Program of Ballet ," Toronto 
Globe and Mail , Decembe r 29 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Coll ec 
ti o . 



CHAPTER VI 

THE RESOLUTI ON 1946-1951 

Afte r the Se cond World War two major powers emerged 

in the world arena, the United States of America and the 

Union o f Soviet Socialist Republics, both of which are 

neighbors of Canada. This strongly induced Canada to 

bec ome more involved in international affairs, in contrast 

to her non-involveme nt policie s between the wars. Canada 

was already a member of the British Commonwealth of Nations 

whose importance increased as f ormer British colonies won 

their independence and j oine d the organi zation . Canada 

became a member o f the Uni t e d Nations whe n it was fo r med 

in 1945 and in 1949 became a member of the North Atlantic 

Tr e aty Organization , a mi litary alliance . Although Canada 

be came more subject t o the influence o f t he United States 

o f Ame rica, she protected her ident ity as a country. 

In addition to being British subjects, in 1947 

Ca na dians acquired separate status as Canad i a n citiz ens. 

The fe d e ral parliament gained the power to ame nd the 

Ca nad ian constitution in matters wholly relating to federal 

j u ri s diction and federal - provincial discussions were set up 

to try to reach an agreement on the amending formu la 

206 
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relating to provincial jurisdiction, which still could only 

be amended by the British Parliament. 1 Canada increased 

i n siz e whe n Newfound land joined the Canadian confederation 

and became the tenth province in 1949. 

After the war immigration to Canada resumed . The 

i mmigrants were for the most part European displaced per-

s ons and people from Britain. They helped to increase the 

si z e. of the Canadian population as did the increased birth 

r a t e among Canadians whi ch create d a post war baby boom. 

Canada's raw materials , food , and manufactured products 

were in wide demand on world markets. This led to further 

economic growth in Canada and the standard of living in-

creased for most p e ople . 

On being d i scharged from the armed forces at the 

end of the war , a f e w male da nce rs of t he Canadian Ballet 

returned to the company . Also s e veral vete rans of the 

armed servi c e s carne to t he Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance to study through the Department of Ve t e rans ' Affairs ' 

rehab ilitation grants . Some o f t h s e e men b e came interested 

enough to study c lassica l bal l e t s er iou s ly with hope s of 

1Th e federal and provinc i al governme nt s o f Ca na d a 
finally r eached agreement on the amending f o rmula f o r the 
Canadia n constitution in 1981 and i n March 1 982 th e Briti s h 
government passed the final piec e o f l e g is l a tion wh i ch 
patria t e d the constitution and severed al l coloni a l ti es . 
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pursuing a professional career in the future, while others 

continued to study dance for its therapeutic value. 

In 1946 t he Canadi an Ball et became known as t he 

Volkoff Canadian Ballet. Me mbers of the company performed 

at the Kappa Chapter of the Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity Char-

ity Ball a t the King Edward Hotel on January 12 and at the 

Fashion Fiesta presented by the Unit Auxilaries Association 

at Eaton Auditorium on January 22, 23, 24, and 25. 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet travelled to Ottawa to 

present two performances on Ma rch 8 and 9 at the Ottawa 

Technical School . This appearance was part of the Recrea-

tion Association Canadian Celebrity Conce r t Series. The 

presentation was applauded . "Bright , color f ul and humorous 

would perhaps best des c ribe the very successful perform

ance ." 1 The creative chroeography of "Boris Volkoff , t h e 

2 talented and imaginative master of the ballet;' was an 

"effective combination of modern and classical t e chnique~ 

of the dance , breaking sharply at times from the conve n

tional to achieve a note of originality ." 3 The dancers 

1 "Boris Volkoff Ballet ," Ottawa Even ing Citizen , 
March 9 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2rbid . 

3 "oistinctive Volkoff Ballet Presented in RA 
Co ncert Series , " Ottawa Journal , March 9 , 1946 , Boris 
Volkoff Coll ec tion . 
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gave a splendid performance, for the "dances were executed 

with confidence and precision, preserving even in the con-

tinuous flowing movements of modern themes, the fine sense 

o f balance and perfection of technique of the classical 

school." 1 "This splendid troupe of dancers . . left 

Ottawa r esiden ts who saw them with the feeling that their 

live s had been considerabl y enr iched by the touch of color 

2 and beauty they brought them." After their warm reception 

membe rs of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet left Ottawa in good 

spirits . 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet p erformed on April 10 

at the Northern Voca tional School Auditorium as part of a 

week long Ci v ic Theatre Assoc ia tion Drama Festival . The 

company was not part of the drama compe tition, but did 

r e c e ive a spe cial award , The Gene ral Manager 's Trophy , 

f or the "most entertaining production " at the festival . 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet appeared at a concert 

sponsored by To - Day , an Anglo - Jewish monthly , at Massey 

Hal l on April 17 . The other artists featured at this con-

c e rt were contralto Portia White and pianist Sylvia Ka min. 

The company ope ned the program with Toccata and Fugue in D 

1 rbid . 

2 "Audience Spe llbound at Volkoff Ballet ," Ottawa 
Ev e ning Citi zen , March ll , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Minor which received mixed reviews. Edward Wodson pro-

claimed: 

The Bach Toccata and Fugue is familiar to most lovers 
of organ piano, [sic] piano and orchestral music of 
majesty . But to see it in terms of dance as the 
Volkof£ Canadian Balelt interpreted it last evening was 
to r e alize that even a riotous toccata and bewildering 
fugue can be gracious as well as majestic. It was a 
triumph of clear defined eloquence in human movement , 
individual and collective. That it was lovely to watch 
each episode of the fugue disciplined with grace of 
expr e ssion goes without saying . If all fugues in music 
were as lovely as this the fugue of life's problems 
would have no worry in it. 1 

Wh il e th e reviewer from the Globe and Mail praised the 

c horeography , he was also more critical of the performance. 

Their o pen i ng n umbe r the Bach D minor Toccata and Fugue 
is an ab s tract, or pattern , ballet which has original
i t y and some i mpress ive t a bl e au. Unfortunately the 
Vo lkoff group ha s not the techniqu e , and cannot have 
s o long as it r emains on an amat e ur basis to do this 
k i n d o f t hi ng pe r fe ctl y . The physical d emands are too 
exacting . 2 

The other numbers were be tt e r r e ceived . "The divertisse-

ments , especially Hoedown , a nd the 'Big Top ' finale from 

Circus Ballet we r e done with s kill and exhibited Boris 

3 
Volkoff ' s deft tou c h as a c omi c chor e ographe r ." "And the 

1 "Portia White Again Charms Big Audi e nc e ," To r onto 
Evening Telegram , April 18, 1946 , Boris Vol koff Col l e ction. 

2 "Portia White Charms with Pianist , Ba ll et ," 
Toran o Globe a nd Mail , April 18 , 1946 , Boris Vo lkof f 
Collection . 

3 Ibid . 
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'Big Top ' was as good theatre as it was ballet. The com-

pany were dancers all with high imagination to match superb 

bal l e t t e c h n ique .'' 1 On the whole this appearance was a 

succe ss . On April 26 Volkoff was feature d on a radio pro-

g ram entitled 11 He adliners 11 at the radio station CFRB. 

Th e Boris Volkoff School of the Dance Recital was 

hel d on J un e 14 at Eaton Auditorium and 11 finished the most 

opulen t d a nc e r e cita l season ever known at Eatons." 2 

Volkoff c horeographed a n ew ballet which was premiered at 

this reci tal . I t was e nt i t led Th e Strange Merchant with 

music by Tc haikovsky a nd a scenario which read : 

Scene One--" At the Fa ir" 
The gaiety o f t he Fair is interrupted by a strange 

merchant with wonderful j ewe ll e r y . All are fascinated , 
but shun his gifts , exc ept Mlada , who acce pt s a beau
tiful necklace . A c hange come s o ver her and she 
disappears . Petra is bewil de r ed . The Merchant off e rs 
to assist . Petra feels that o n l y t he d e vil can he lp 
him , and finally agrees t o p l ay c ards . Th e Merchant 
wins eve rything and Petra i n d isgus t sug g e sts o t he r 
tricks . They jump , turn and t wist unt i l the Me rch a nt 
in t he excitement forgets and expo ses hims e l f a s the 
Devil . Petra realizing his c hanc e s , s e i ze s th e De vi l 's 
tail and holds on until he howl s for mer c y . Th ey 
strike a bargain . The Dev il gives Pe tra his magic 
vest , and Petra gives the Devi l one o f his curl y hairs 
to straighte n out . As long as the hair remains c ur l y , 
Petra is his own master . He goes i n sea rc h of Ml ada , 
leaving the Devil frantically t ry i ng to stra igh t en t he 
hair . 

1 "Portia White Again Charms Big Audience ," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , April 18 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Co l lection. 

2 "volkoff Ballet End of Eaton Dance Fest ," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 17 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Scene Two--"In the Swamp" 
Petra is surr ounded by evil attractions and crea

tures of the swamp who try to hinder him in his search. 
They are powerless without the guidance of the Devil 
wh o is still struggling with the hair by the light of 
the moon . Petra finds Mlada and releases her and the 
othe r lost souls form the spell of the Devil. 
Scene Three--"Breaking of the Spell" [sic]l 

The performance of this ballet was a success. "In this im-

pres sive three-scene scenario of 'Strange Merchant' withou t 

scenics , th e Volkoff menage displayed its 'flair' for 

color-l ighting , group - patt e rns, athletic stunts and panto

mime - drama ."2 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet danced at the Prome nade 

Symph ony concert at Varsity Arena on June 25. The dancers 

were greeted enthusiastically by the large audience. "The 

packed to the roof audience was o bviously ballet minde d and 

gave the dancers repeated ovations." 3 Their first number 

was Toccata and Fugue in D Minor which 

began a trifle insecurely but achieved accuracy and 
sensitivity of interpretation as the dancer s got on 
with the work . Again the choreography was extreme l y 

1volkoff Canadian Ballet Program , December 28 and 
31 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Volkoff Ballet End of Eaton Dance Fest ," Toronto 
Da ily Star , June 17 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Promgoers in Gay f'v1ood As Ba ll e t Makes Bow ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , June 26 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 
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suited to the splendid forms of music.l 
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Anothe r dance suite "The Ro senkavalier Waltzes, done in the 

clasica l manner, were beautiful in choreographic pattern 

2 and very gracefully done ." The "Dance of the Tumblers" 

and the "Bronze Horse" were also well received but the 

3 sensation of the evening was the "magnificent performance" 

of the Polovtsian Dances from the operaPrince Igor for 

which the audi ence's enthusia sm was tremendous." 4 The 

work "showe d a well - schooled understanding of operatic 

requirement " 5 and "Volkoff 's choreographic genius for 

Slavic picture drama ." 6 The dancers always gave an exciting 

performance and electrified an audience with this work but 

on occasion they were outstanding . 

These exciting dances , barbaric in their fervor, 
superbly rhythmic have been done in Toronto on divers 
occasions by touring ballet compa nies and by t he 
Volkoff Canadian Ballet itself , but the reviewer who 

1 "Superb Ballet Thrills Crowd at Prom Here ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , J une 26 , 1946, Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 rbid . 

3 rbid . 

4 Ibid . 

S "Promgoers in Gay Mood as Ballet Makes Bow ," 
Toronto Globe and ail , June 26 , 1946 , Boris Volkof f 
Coll e ction . 

6Carlo Carelli Tenor Makes Local Debut ," Toronto 
Dai ly Star , June 26 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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has never found the local people to suffer in compari
son when these dances have been presented, cannot 
recall having seen them done as brilliantly as this 
time. 

The humid b e nt of the night seemed to be forgotten 
completely by the dancers and surely by the audience 
as well . Furthermore, the dancers were leaping, swirl
ing, weaving their barbaric patterns on a stage very 
narrow for this sort of dancing. Boris Volkoff . 
is to be congratulated without stint on the skillful 
way in which he accoTh~odated the general design to the 
limitations of the stage. It was the first time the 
reviewer had seen the local company with postwar 
reinforcements and the virile accurate work of the male 
additions to the company indubitably did much for the 
success of the Prince Igor offering.l 

It was really good to have the male dancers back in the 

company again . The costuming of the dances was attractive. 

"The ballet was beautifully costumed ." 2 The company had 

diffi c ulty keeping experienced dancers for once they gained 

the appropriate experience , they often left to join profes-

sional groups outside the country . "The surprising thing 

lS that it can maintain its excellent standards in spite 

of the departure of fully trained dancers to more famous 

companies ." 3 Despite these losses the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet continued to give superb performances as new dancers 

r eplaced the outgoing ones . 

l 
"Superb Ballet Thrills Crowd at Prom Here ," 

Tor onto Eve ning Telegram , June 26 , 1946 , Boris Volkoff 
Col l e ction . 

2 
II Ba 11 et Comes to Toronto At Last vJeek' s Prom I" 

ount De nis Times and Guide , July 4 ,1 946 , Boris 
Coll ection . 

3Ibid . 
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In the spring of 1946 another campaign was launched 

t o rai se f unds for the Vo lkoff Canadian Ballet. The goal 

wa s to raise $10,000 by October 1946 so that the company 

c o u ld b e come fully professional. The money was to be used 

t o p a y the dancers a minimum salary of eighty dollars per 

mont h and to help finance a tour through the province of 

Ontari o . Th e e fforts were fruitless. 

Seve r a l memb e rs of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

appe ared a t a conce rt sponsored by the Parkdale Talent 

Sponsors Group o n De cembe r 17. Boris Volkoff presented the 

Volkoff Canadian Ballet and a small group of children from 

t he s choo l o n De c embe r 28 and 31 at Eaton Auditorium. 

Colin Sa biston wro te a f avorable account of this presenta -

ti on . 

F r om b e ginning t o e nd t he p e rformanc e had been con
ce i ved wi th fine artistry , not on l y in r e spect o f 
the gen e r al c horeographi c effect, butin such d e tails 
a l s o as th e s e qu e n c e o f n umbe rs a nd the incide ntal 
s u cces sion of costuming invo l ved in each including 
accesso r ies . 

Co n si d e ring the personne l include d ma ny stude nt 
dancers s uppor ting seni o r me mber s o f the Volkof f 
Balle t , th e imp r e ss i v e feature of th e p r ogram wa s 
the e v idence of high standards in all f orms o f the 
dance emp loyed . I n the numbe r for small childre n, f or 
ins ance , th e r e was no me re ven e e r o f s t age p o s tu ri ng, 
no artific i a l striving for grown - up e ff e cts . Th e 
tots d ispl a yed sound grounding in discipl ine d timi n g , 
natural g r a c e an d an al most uncann y fee ling f o r b a s i c 
rhythm . Succ e ssive age g r oups adde d appro p riate 
finish based upon these ess e ntials , with the r esu lt 
that the whol e s how h e ld we ll togethe r as a unit of 
e n tertainmen t , with ne ithe r incongruiti e s no r l ac unae . 
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What it added up to was a pleasing evening of 
dancing which wa s thoroughl y agreea ble to the eye, 
sati sfyi ng to the ear , with enough ae s thetic intere st 
to ident i fy the performa nce with the d e velopment of 
c ultura l values in the community, but without p e rmit
ting considerations of "meaning" to obscure the purpose 
o f the entertainment.l 

Boris Volkoff was able to present an artistic as well as 

pleasing performanc e for the assembled audience. The years 

of hard work did show results. 

Mr . Volkoff ' s Canadia n Ballet, brought to its present 
excellent state through years of devoted effort and 
persistenc e , is steadily and surely becoming known to 
Canadian ballet love rs beyond th e environs of its home 
cit y . 2 

The first appearanc e o f the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

in 1947 was at a concert presented by the Fede ration of 

Russian Canadians at Massey Hall on January 9. The over-

wh e lming response of the pub lic to the conce rt led to a 

r epeat performance at Massey Hall on February 5 about which 

the reviewer from the Globe and Mai l repor t e d. 

The Volkoff Ballet presented the Ro senkaval i er with i ts 
usual grace and charm , and th rough the s e cond half wa s 
a delightful and active factor in keeping spir its as it 
performed the Dance of the Seeds . 3 

1 "oiversity of Charm Mark s Volkoff Ba ll e t," Toronto 
Globe and Mail , December 3 0 , 19 4 6 , Boris Vol koff Collection . 

2 "Holiday Ballet Neatly Dance d Pleases Houses ," 
Toronto Eve ning Telegram , December 30 , 1946 , Boris Volko ff 
Collection . 

3 "Piano Legs Yield Russian Art Equal to Emerge ncy," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , February 6 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Augustus Bridle also reviewed the concert and wrote that 

the 

Vol k off B a ll e t dancers . . did "R o sen kava l i e r " 
(Straus), a pattern-and-tableau dance of lithe agility-
in a diminuendoed footlight of mystic shadowgrams on 
the old-gold wall. Still more theatric was their dance
movie "Song of the Village Mayor " from "May Night" . 
a humoresque of vivid magic, [and] "DanTe of the Seeds" 

. . was their most dramatic ensemble. 

Members o f the Volkoff Canadian Ballet made appear-

ances at the Trinity College Conversazione at Stiachan 

Hall , University of TorontoonJanuary 17; at the Junior 

League Proj ect concert on February 14; at the Silhouettes 

of Spring Fashion Show at the Arcadian Court, Simpson's 

d u ring the week of Ma rch 2 through 8; and at a presentation 

entitled The Glory of Flowers sponsored by the Women's 

Committee o f the Art Gall e ry of Toronto. On March 10 at 

Bee sborough Hall the Village of Forest Hill Concert and 

Theatre Series presented an evening 's performance of the 

Vo lkoff Canadian Ballet which "delighted an audience o f 

v illagers and their fr i ends ." 2 

At Eaton Auditor ium on April 28 and 29 the Opera 

School of the Toronto Conservatory of Music pres e nted the 

1 "Toron to Born Romanoff Scores in Al l-Sl av Show ," 
Toron o Da ily Star , Fe bruary 6 , 1947 , Bor is Volkoff 
Collect ion . 

2 "Fore st Hill We ll Se rved By Community Centre ," 
Toronto Gl o be and Mail , March 14 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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opera The Bartered Bride by Smetana. "The choreography--

whi ch was a pleasing and colorf ul ingredient of most choral 

l numbers--was by Boris Volkoff" and the dances were per-

formed by the members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet. "The 

production without the rhythmic picture-bounce of this 

corps would scarcel y have been such a festive 'continuo' 

of Maypole sce nario in Act I" 2 which "was breathless in 

leap and s pin and quick -we aving pattern. Grace of it--so 

spontaneous and yet so beautifully disciplined ." 3 This was 

the last opera in which the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

appeared and for which Boris Volkoff did the choreography. 

It was exactly t en year s since his first opera choreography 

ln Toronto , the Bacchanale in Venusbe rg from the opera 

Tannhauser . Although his choreography f or the various 

operas was qui t e successful , his most dynamic work was the 

Polov tsian Dances from the opera Prince Igor which was 

first performed with the Toronto Opera Company in 1938. 

This work was always a favorite o f the public and was 

always performed with fervor by his dancers . His 

1 "Bartered Bride Jubilee Triumph for Cons e rvatory," 
To ronto Globe and Mail , April 29 , 1 94 7 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 "Notably Picturesque Is Bartered Bride ," Toronto 
Daily Star , April 29, 1947 , Boris Volkoff Collec tion. 

3 " sme tana ~ork in Light Vein Please House ," Toronto 
Eve ning Telegram , April 29 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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collaboration with the various opera groups in Toronto was 

a n interesting and fulfilling experience. 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance Recital was 

he ld on June 12 at Eaton Auditorium . "A gay and colorful 

prog r am affine junior ballet was presented. . . Here 

we r e twelve numbers, all danced with verve andunderstand

ing ."1 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed at the Prome-

nade Symphony Conce rt on June 19 at Va rsi t y Arena. As 

usua l th e house was packed with the largest crowd of the 

promen ade s e ason ; it was a full hous e that greeted the dan-

c ers . The c ompa ny o pened the evening- with the Classical 

Symphony se t to music by Prokofiev . In this new ballet 

" the dan c e arises directl y out of the music itself. There 

i s no story ; the ball e t is simp ly an abstract visual 

expre ssion of the mus ic ." 2 The work had "dance movements 

that were well -con c e i ved a n d mark e d b y delicacy and gracE , 

and the dignity o f beau t y ." 3 "The chore ographe r ' s ideas 

1 "volkoff Bal l et Rec i ta l Success ," Toronto Globe 
and Mail , June 1 3 , 1947 , Bor i s Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2cBL , "Ballet Club ," June 8 , 1 94 7, Bori s Volko ff 
Collection . 

3 "Artists Enthrall Capacity House at Prom Conce rt ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , June 20 , 1 94 7 , Boris Volko f f 
Collection . 
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were interesting; t he da ncing admirably capable." 1 Boris 

Volkoff s e l e cte d works f or the Promenade Symphony Concerts 

wh ic h appealed to the audience and were appropriate for 

the stage and performing e nvironmen t of Varsity Arena. 

Boris Vol koff was wise e nough to present the membe rs of 
his ballet in choreographic designs which were bo l d and 
broad , clearly defined ; thus t he more de li cate ballet 
forms are sacrificed, but there is compensation to t he 
degree of gain in that the broad, firm outline must be 
discernible throughou t the length, breadth and depth of 
Varsity Arena .2 

There may have been a few unsteady moments , but the dancers 

on the whole gave a good performanc e . 

Certainly there was the odd slip in execution last 
week , inevitable in even t he mo s t workmanlike show, 
and not always were thernen dancers as silk smooth as 
thei r partners , but the enthusiasm , the s p on tan e ity o f 
movement , the artistry bursting its seams with exuber 
ance were there to cove r up . Nor were the g r oup num
be rs just patchwork quilts of solo dan c es ; there was 
delightful composite expres sion--satisfying picture of 
expa nsive dancing . 3 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet perfo rmed at the 

Overture to Fashion presented by the Women ' s Committee o f 

the Toronto Symphony Orchestra at Massey Hall on October 2. 

The dancers "practically stole the show ; the costumes were 

1 "Great Ovation for Weissmann with Symphony ," 
Toronto Eveni ng Telegram , June 20 , 1 9 47 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 Ibid . 

3 "summertime Ballet Is Prom Hit ; Diamond Jubilee 
umme r School , " Toronto Saturday Night , n . d ., Boris Volkoff 

Collection . 
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beautiful , the dancing supe rb, and the humor delightful."l 

The number of performances out of town increas ed . A few 

membe rs of the company appeared at a concert at the Finnish 

Hal l in Sudbury , a city 395 kilometers north of Toronto on 

October 26 . The Clarkson- Lorne Park Women 's Institute pre-

sented the Volkoff Canadian Bal l e t in a full evening's 

performance on November 29 at the Clarkson Community Hall 

in Clarkson , a small town twenty-five kilometer s west o f 

Toronto . 

Boris Volkoff presented the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

and a small group of children from the school in concert on 

December 30 at Eaton Audi torium . 

It was an evening filled , with music made visible 
through the dance and dancing of almost delicious , 
enchantment . Ballet dancing has been called gymnas
tics of grace . There were gymnastics enough on the 
stage last evening to delight any lover o f athl etic 
achievemen t , and grace of lissome rhythmic movement 
th a t gave eloquence of speech to gesture and dance that 
no words coul d expre ss . There was fun without end-
laughter and applause never falt e red except when 
symphonic music and fairylike dance sent a sudden hush 
t hrough the audience . 2 

The presentation ope ned with the premiere of a new work en-

titled The Occasion with music by Jarnefel t and Tchaikovsky . 

1Toront o Evening Telegram , October 3 , 1947 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 " B a 11 e t vJ or k Make s Vi sib 1 e Love l y Mus i c , " Toronto 
Ev ning Telegram , December 13 , 1947, Boris Volkoff Coll e c
tion . 
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The ballet "was elegant formality, superbly done ." 1 "It 

was as if priceless statuary sprang to life as dancers 

made pictures of breathless delica c y. Movements swift and 

exact and ye t lissom as shimmering clouds floating through a 

summer sky." 2 The Classical Symphony which had its pre-

miere at the Promenade Symphony Concert in June "was better 

than any orchestral formality . . Such love line ss in an 

adagio and energy and abandon in scherzo and allegro were 

startling . 11 3 This ballet was danced "with forma l superbity 

by cunning picturesque quartets , on e masculine, as a subtle 

collUTlentary on harmonic form in music pattern Tableaux, 

patterns , rhythmic evolutions , all marvellous in finesse."
4 

The children ' s work In the Playground with music b y Cl emens 

and the performers , 

eighteen young dancers- - bicycle riders , mischi evous 
boys , ball players and skippers in make believe--were 
perhaps the most d e lightful feature of the program. 

1 "volko ff Balleteers Present Gay Panto ," Toronto 
Daily Star , December 31 , 1947 , Boris Volkof f Collection. 

2 "Ballet vvork Makes Visible Lovely Music ," Toronto 
Evening Telegram , De c embe r 31 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

4 "Volkoff Balleteers Present Gay Panto , 11 Toronto 
Daily Star , December 31 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 
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Spontaneity and s ynchronizati?n of cross rhythm made a 
tiny classic of their bal let. 

Ther e was a hig h quality to the entire program which was 

most abl y performe d. The dancers of the company 

r evealed growing p owe rs of artistry in a program which 
achieved a new top of excellence and was in some of its 
parts s ensationally good. The program as a whole held 
toge ther with a unity that was amazing considering the 
variety o f offerings and the differences in age groups 

It was th e growing artistry be ing developed by the 
studio which gave unity to this program--a unity of 
excellence exemplified even by children , some mere 
t ots , who gave everything they did verve as well as 
grace suf fi ci ent to confirm opinion formed from earlieL 
numbers tha t when art in such an organization takes 
root as fine art it flourishes in all departments like 
the choice plants in a love ly garde n. 

The best members of the company now are showing 
high pr o fe ssional quality and more of the members than 
ever b e fore , in addit ion to their abilities as dancers, 
are learning how to cre a te character s and sustain them 
throughout a number . 2 

The performing capabi liti es of the dance rs continually grew 

and developed . " It was an evening ' s entertainment of sur-

prisi ng delight , an d all t he more delightul because it was 

Canadian ba ll e t ." 3 It was not o n l y a good conclusion to a 

bu sy year , bu t also revealed the excellent work that 

Volkoff did with his stude nts . 

1 "Ba ll e t Work Ma kes Visibl e Love l y Musi c," Toronto 
Even ing Telegram , December 31 , 194 7 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Distinguished Dancing in Volkoff Pantomime ," 
Toronto Globe and ~ail , Decembe r 31 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff 
Col l e ction . 

3 "Ballet Wo rk Makes Visible Lovely Musi c ," Toronto 
E e nlng Telegr am , December 31 , 1947 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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During 1947 more support was urged for Volkoff and 

his endeavors and individuals such as Michelene Loranger 

even suggested government subsidie s , which were still a 

fairly new concept in Canada. 

Michelene believes much more should be done in Canada 
to encourage the art of dancing. She spoke highly of 
the wo rk of Boris Volkoff here . 

"His tal e nt should be seen b y all Canada," she 
said. "The government should spend some mone y to put 
him on tour."l 

There were other encouraging signs. The radio stations in 

Toronto began to feature programs about dance by playing 

ballet mus ic, reviewing dance concerts, interviewing dance 

personaliti es , and discussing various aspects of dance. 

Interest grew gradually. 

Members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet appeared at 

the Slav concert at Massey Hall on January 25, 1948. The 

Forest Hil l Concert and Theatre Series presented the 

Volkoff Canadian Ballet in a fu ll eve ning ' s performance a t 

Bessborough Hall on March 8 . 

A strong feature o f the program was the excellence of 
humorous episode s and incide nts in several of the num
bers . Mr . Volkoff alwa ys has succeeded in differen
tiating humor from comedy , sly pantomime from satire ; 
and those members o f his company with such rol e s 

1 "Arts in Canada Need Aid From Government ," To r onto 
Da ily Tribune , January 17 , 194 7 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 



succeeded a dmirabl y in producing e xactl y the right 
effect in e a c h c a s e . l 

Boris Vol k o ff 's abil i t y as a chore o g rapher of humor was 

recognized . 
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In 1948 the Toronto Skating Club decided to revive 

its annual Skating Ca rni v al after a hiatus of six y ears and 

th e Carnival was he ld on March 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 at 

Maple Leaf Gardens . Vo lkoff was a gain i nv ited to do some 

of the choreography . He cre ate d one work Pastorale to 

musl c b y Jarnefelt and Tchaikov s ky . 

The most exciting dance even t in 1948 for Boris 

Volkoff and members of the Vol koff Canadian Ballet was the 

first Canadian Ballet Festiva l. Be c a us e o f lack of fun d s 

both the \~innipeg Ballet and the Volkoff Ca nadian Ball e t 

were unable to attend the 194 7 Inte r nat iona l Chore o graph y 

Comp e tition in Denmark and as a result Dav i d Ye ddeau , 

g e ne ral manager o f the Wi nnipeg Ballet , c ame u p with the 

idea of a Canadian Ballet Festival . He approached Bo r is 

Volkoff to get his r eaction to this idea and o f course 

Volkoff endorsed it most e nthusiastically . David Yeddeau 

then sounded out the other dance schools in Canada t o s ee 

if there were any other perf orming dance groups which might 

1 "Forest Hill Auditor ium Filled for Volkoff 
Ballet , '' Toronto Glboe and Mail , March 9 , 1948 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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be interested in participating in such a festival; two 

other groups indicated interest. 

Th e aim of the Ballet Festival was to bring the 

various dance groups together in a non-competitive atmos-

phere so that the participants could get to know each other 

b e tter ; see and b e supportive of one another's work; and 

share thoughts , ideas, and problems . Other goals of the 

f e stival were to found a national dance organization and to 

make the dance festivalan annual affair moving it from city 

to city. For Boris Volkoff the Winnipe g Ballet Festival 

wa s the first step toward the formation of a permanent 

n a tional ball e t company . "' Winnipeg has take n the first 

step for a national ballet, ' the small , Slavic maestro 

sta t ed ' we are ove rjoyed to c ome to Winnipeg and take part 

this f e stiva l . '" 1 All the objectives were reali zed and 

as Bor i s Volko f f p redict e d the Ballet Festival was indeed 

the f i rst s t ep in th e formation of a national ball et in 

Canada . 

The fi rst Canad ia n Ball e t Fe stival was to be held 

on Apri l 29 , 30 , a n d May l at th e Play house Theatre in 

'innipeg with f o ur groups particiating , th e Winnipeg Ballet 

from ~ innipeg , t he Ruth Sore l Mode rn Dance Group from 

1 " \ innipeg Takes Lead f or Pe r ma ne nt Ball e t ," 
e g Tribune , '-'lay l , 1 9 48 , Boris Volko f f Coll e ction . 
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Montreal , the Volkoff Canadian Ballet from Toronto and the 

Vancouver Ballet Society from Vancouver . About three days 

bef o re the festival Winnipeg was hit by disastrous floods. 

The Playhous e Theatre was one of the flooded buildings and 

it was closed by the authorities. Everyone thought the 

festival would have to b e cancelled, but it was saved by 

the timel y i ntervention of Mr . Pickard , the father of one 

of the dancers in the Volkoff Canadian Ballet. The dance rs 

had already heard the bad news and were heartbroken when 

Mr . Pickard came up to the studio to pick up his daughter. 

The dancers werejust si tting around at the studio. 
They didn 't know what to do. He came in and came o ve r 
and said , 
" What on ea rth is going on?" 
I said , " ~ve are not going to Winnipeg. They h ave had a 
flood out there-- they are having a fit--the theatre is 
unavailable ." 
He said , "Are you all ready to go? " 
" Yes ." 
" Are they all ready out there ?" 
" Yes ." 
" ·J e l l , " he said , " I think I know what to do . I have a 
friend out there --he has a theatre ." 
It was a movie house that had been a the atr e . 
"Le t ' s go to spea~ to Boris ." 

e went to spea 1 to Boris . He said , " I understand y ou 
are not going . " 
" Yes . " 
" ~vould you like me to see if I can do anything f or 
you?" 
Boris said , " Yes . " 
1r . Pickard phon e d his friend and was very persuasive 
in convincing him to cancel the movie for the last half 
of the week and to make the theatre available for the 
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Ballet Festival. Meanwhile Boris phoned David Yeddeau, 
who made the arrangements out t here .l 

In this way the Odeon Theatre was made available for the 

first Canadian Ballet Fe stival. The rental for the Odeon 

Theatre was much greater than that of the Playhouse Theatre 

which made it impossible to meet the travelling e xpenses of 

all the participating groups for which the Winnipeg organ-

izers were responsible . Because of l a ck of funds the pain-

fu l decision was made to cancel the participation of the 

Va ncouve r Ballet Society . Despite the various problems the 

first Canadian Ballet Festival was held on April 30 and 

May l at the Odeon Theatre with the other three groups 

participating . 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet arrived several hours 

late . Their train was diverted because the track was 

washed out by the prairie floods . They arrived in Winnipeg 

after a journey of over 2 , 130 kilometers to a hectic atmos-

phe re filled with excitement . The company brought five 

ballets to the festival , Big Top , Classical Symphony, In 

the Park , the Polovtsian Dances from the opera Prince Igor, 

and the Rosenkavalie r Waltzes . Their first performance was 

on April 30 . The company shared the evening's program with 

th e Ruth Sorel 1ode rn Dance Grou p . The Volkoff company 

l 0 "th Intervlew wl 1argaret Cl emens . 
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opened its program with the Classical Symphony which 

"e xhibit e d dancing of fine strength and precision. This 

was particul arly tru e o f the ballerinas, but there were 

instanc e s o f unsteady work among the four male members of 

l the ba ll e t." The other number that evening was "the 

irresist ibl y comic ballet of the circus, 'The Big Top' " 2 

which "was de l ight f ull y human." 3 

The whole e ns embl e starred, in a series of comic car
t oons wi th fun ny chara cte rizations, clever acting, 
zippy da nc ing, s ma rt picturesque costumes and rollick
ing go od music. 

Nata li a Butka's "take-off" of the tight rope walker 
score d one of the g reat e st hits; Dorothy Dennenay's 
" French Poodle " was ano t h e r irresistibly piquant imper
s o na tion . J o hn Marsha as "strong man" was a merry 
p r e s e ntation and Barbara Ferguson as his admire r was a 
g r acef ul and alluring v ision . 

Sydne y Vousden and Don a ld Gillies, as clowns, were 
agi l e and most amu s ing in antics and William Diver was 
a most realisti c ri ng mast e r.4 

"These individua l feats , combine d with dancing which showed 

vita lity , mad e for a satisfactory prese ntation of a circus 

1 "Wi de Range in Style Portrayed a t Na tional Ball E:·t 
Fes tival ," Wi nni peg F r ee Pre ss , May l, 1 948 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 " s ore l - Volkoff Groups Score Hit as Dance Fest iva l 
0 e ns , " Winni pe g Tr ibune , May l, 1 948, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

3 " ide Ra ng e in Style Portrayed a t Na tiona l Ba ll e t 
Fest ival ," Winnipe g Free Pr ess , Ma y l, 1 9 48 , Bo r i s Vol k o ff 
Col l e ction . 

4 "Sore l - Vo lko ff Groups Score Hi t as Danc e Festival 
0 e ns , " innipeg Tribune , May l , 1 948 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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l performance." The first evening's performance was a 

success. 

On May l at th e matinee performance the Volkoff 

Ca na dian Ballet performed two ballets, The Rosenkavalier 

Waltz e s where "beauty and grace without a disturbing note 

were presented with a fullness that was entrancing" 2 and 

I n the Park where "charming croquet players, with flirta-

tious intent and witty dancing added to the gay and spark

ling scene , a highlight in the Volkoff repertoire." 3 The 

final performance of the first Canadian Ballet Festival 

o n the eve ning of May l was a gala occasion. The Governor-

Ge n e ral of Canada Viscount Alexander and his wife Lady 

Alexa n de r we r e present that evening marking the festival 

as a p r e stigious event . The last number on the program 

was t he Volkof f Canadian Ballet 's performance of the 

Polorts i a n Dan c e s from the opera Prince Igor "which pro-

vide d a s t riking final e to the festival . The strong 

rh thmic dancing was in complete accord with the musical 

1 "Wide Ra ng e in Sty l e Portraye d at National Ballet 
Festival ," V.7i n n i pe g Free Pre ss , May l , 1948, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 "Ballet Fest i v al Ends in Triumphant Program ," 
innipeg Tribune , 1ay 3 , 1 9 48 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

3 Ibid . 
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[sic] from Borodin's opera." 1 
"The leaping, swirling 

dancers wove barbaric patte rns on a stage very narrow for 

their furoris tic energy . This was a 'tops' ln brilliant 

reaction ." 2 
"The vivid costumes and simple backdrop of 

blue and gold curta ins produced an effective oriental 

atmosphere for this ballet ." 3 The performance and the 

festival ended with res ounding applause and flowers for the 

participants . After the fest ival Constance Swartz described 

the characteristics of the participating companies includ-

lng the Volkoff Canadian Ballet about which she wrote the 

following : 

Traditional classical ballet is the foundation of Boris 
Volkoff ' s Canadian ballet . Even cha r acter or demi
character dances are based on this tradition . Pupils 

. learn a good strong t echnique, a fine t ype o f 
work with attention to detail and great precision. 4 

The next day , Sunday May 2 , the representatives o f 

the participating groups and two other dance teachers 

attending the festival gathered for an important meeting. 

1 "Comrnand Performance Concludes Ballet Festival ," 
Winn ipe g Free Press , May 3 , 1948 , Boris Valko ££ Collection . 

2 "Ballet Festival Ends in Triumphant Program ," 
Winnipeg Tribune , May 3 , 1948 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "comrnand Performance Concludes Ballet Festival ," 
\ innipeg Free Press , May 3 , 1948 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4"Ballet Festival Defies Recent Winnipeg Floods ," 
Vancouver Daily Province , May 8 , 1948 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Those present were Ruth Sorel from Montreal; Janet Baldwin 

and Boris Volkoff from Toronto; Mara McBirney and Beth 

Lockhart from Vancouver; and Betty Farra ll y , Gweneth Lloyd, 

and David Yeddeau from Winnipeg . Out o f this meeting came 

a new dance organization entitled the Canadian Ballet 

Associates with David Yeddeau as honorary manager . After a 

long discussion everyone agreed upon the following resolu-

tions : 

1 . That the Festival will be an annual event. 
2. That it will r emain an all Canadian Festival. 
3. That the Festival shall remain non-competitive. 
4 . That th e aim o f the Canadian Ballet Associates will 

be to develop an appreciation of All -Canadian Ballet 
in Canada , and to strive for th e best possible stan
dard of performance . 

5 . That Canadian Ballet Associates wishes to extend its 
membership to other Canadian Dance Groups.l 

The first Canadian Ball e t Festival was an important stimu-

lus to the dance move men t in Canada. It "gave native 

ballet a nation - wide frame of r eference and great promise 

of an annual show- window ." 2 Inte r e st in dance grew rapicly 

and the public throughout Canada be c a me more awar e of 

dance . Boris Volkoff and members of the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet went home to prepare for the Second Canadian Ballet 

Festival which was he ld in Toronto in 1949 . 

1 ote s , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2 "Big and Better Ballet ," Toronto Saturday Ni ght , 
ay 8 , 1948 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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The 1948 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital 

was h e ld on Jun e 19 at Eaton Auditorium. It was 

o ne o f the more unusual and very d eligh t ful recitals of 
the spring seas on • . This wa s a demonstration 
ma i n l y b y th e juniors, who e xecuted the varied danc A 
patte rns wi th f r eedom of movement and a nice skill.l 

Th e Volkoff Ca nadi a n Ballet provided the entertain-

me nt a t the Engi neering Alumni Association Reunion Dinner 

on No vember 1 2 a t th e Roya l York Hote l. A f e w days later 

the c ompany trave l led t o Hamilton, a city seventy kilometers 

west of Toronto , to give t wo perf o rman c es on November 15 

and 1 6 at the Savoy Theat r e . The company 's appe arance s 

were sponsored by the Junior League of Hamilton and the 

proceed s from the perfo rmances went to the Art Gall e ry of 

Hamilton for th e inaugurat i o n o f a b u il d i n g fu nd. The out-

standing numbe r was the Polovtsian Dances fr om th e o pera 

Princ e Igor . 

whic h formed a brilliant climax to t he e v e n i n g 's e nte r
tainment , full of colour and animat ion. The chore ograp hy 
by Mr . Volkoff was very skilful , sec ur ing abu ndant 
variety of pattern and fluidity of movement o f t he d a n
c ers , which kept the stage picture a l way s hol ding the 
attention . 2 

1"Quite Unusual Dance Recital Delights Many ," 
Toronto Evening Telegram , June 21 , 1948 , Boris Vol k o ff 
Collect ion . 

2 "volkoff Ballet Gives Enjoyable Dance Programme ," 
Hamilton Spectator , ove mber 16 , 1948 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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A week l ater the Winnipeg Ballet came to Toronto 

and gave a successful performance on Novembe r 22 at Eaton 

Auditorium. Members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet and 

t he Winnipeg Ballet renewed acquaintances and everyone 

discussed the preparations for the upcoming Se cond 

Canadian Ballet Festival . 

Early in 1949 the Volkoff Canadian Ballet travelled 

to London , Ontario , a city 190 kilometers west of Toronto . 

Their performances on January 15 at the Grand Theatre was 

part of the All Canadian Concert Series sponsored by the 

London Little Theatre . The company "presented a highl y 

entertaining evening . It was well calculated to delight 

those who might find an entire program of standard ball et 

dull ." 1 The company danced Big Top , Classical Symphony , 

In the Park , Polovtsian Dances from the opera Prince I gor , 

and a series of divertisseme nts . Volkoff always put 

together a p rog ram which would appeal to different tastes . 

There were classical , character , and modern ball ets ; seri-

ous and light works ; and abstract and story ballets . He 

attempted not only to entertain the public but to educate 

them as we ll . The company was we ll r e c e ived by the 

audience because " the e n semble wo r k was excell e nt and th e 

l .. Volkoff Ballet Stre ss es Humor ," London Free 
Press , January 17 , 1 949 , Boris Volkof f Coll e ction . 
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performance fast and spirited." 1 The dancers appealed to 

the reviewe r from the London Free Pres s in more ways than 

one. "Members were attractive of face as well as good 

dancers ." 2 Two weeks later the members of the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet travelled to Clarkson to give a performance 

on J anuary 29 at the Clarkson Community Hall. The perform-

ance attracted an overflow crowd and all the available 

standing room tickets were sold. 

In March 1949 Toronto played host to the Se cond 

Canadian Ballet Festival . Soon after returning from the 

Winnipeg Ballet Festival Janet Baldwin and Boris Volkoff 

began t o examine the possibility of Toronto hosting the 

festival . They sounded out various private individuals 

and elected officials on the feasibility of staging the 

Canadian Ballet Festival in Toronto . On June l, 19 4 8 

Janet Baldwin and Boris Volkoff organized a reception

meeting , at the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance , which 

included a representative of the mayor of Toronto , several 

members of Canadian Ballet Associates , and several inter-

e sted citizens . Those assembled at this meeting endorsed 

he proposal that Toronto play host to the Second Canadian 

Balle t Festival in 1949 . A committee was constituted to 
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organize, administer, and promote the festival. They 

agreed that 

the purpose of the annual Festival is to combine the 
total efforts of those who participated in the first 
Ballet Festival and also to present and encourage the 
work o f o ther existing dance groups and thos e in the 
making with no feeling of competition.l 

They also agreed on the f o llowing aims. 

l . That the Festival shall remain non-competitive . 
2 . That it shall remain an all - Canadian Festival . 
3 . That the participants shall strive to devel o p an 

appreciation of all-Canadian Ballet with the highest 
possible standard of performance . 2 

There was hope that the fest ival would eventually l ead to a 

professional ballet company in Canada . " It is hoped that 

through a Dominion-wide effort the public interest created 

will help to prepare a professional field f or Canadian dan-

c ers , enabling them to earn thei r live lihood in their own 

country ." 3 The members of the committee decided to raise 

funds through public subscription to help cover such expen-

diture s as theatre rental , salaries of orchestra members , 

publicity , and the travel expenses of participating groups . 

Th e campaign objective was set at $25 ,00 0 . Everyone became 

involved in the festival preparations . Janet Baldwin 

l . l Clrcu ar , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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concerned herself with the administrative details and Boris 

Volkoff with the artistic details . 

After a lot of hard preparatory work by many 

people , the moment finally arrived and the Second Canadian 

Ball e t Festival was held on March 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, 1949 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre . The participating groups 

carne from the cities of Hamilton , Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toron to, Vancouver , and Winnipeg . They were the Ballet 

Club of Toronto , the Hamilton Ballet, the Mildred Wickson 

Ballet , the Neo-Dance Theatre, the Ottawa Ballet, the 

Panto-Paci fic Ballet, the Ruth Sorel Ballet , the Toronto 

Ballet , the Volkoff Canadian Ballet , and the Winnipeg 

Ballet . It was a festive occasion. The honorary Patrons 

were the Gove rnor-General of Canada , Viscount and Lad y 

Alexander , th e Lieutenant Governor o f Ontario, Ray Lawson 

and 1rs . Lawson , the Prime Minister of Ontario , T. L . 

Kennedy and Mrs . Kennedy , and the Mayor of Toronto, Hirarl 

McCallum , and Mrs . McCallum . The National Film Board of 

Canada filmed the festival ; the Canadian Broadcasting 

Cor oration aired an hour and a half broadcast of on e of 

th e programs of the festival nationwide ; and the editor 

of he Globe and ail invite d Anatole Chujoy , New York 

dance critic , to write reviews of the festiva l performances 

for the news aper . For the danc e rs the re was the add e d 
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excitement of performing to the accompaniment of a thirty 

piece orchestra. There were also many social activities 

dur ing the festival. 

On opening night, March l, "the program offered 

e nough variety to pl ease any taste and more than enough 

good chore ography a nd good dancing on a professional level 

to satis f y th e d e mands of the most exacting." 1 There were 

s ix numbers on the program that evening. The Panto-Pacific 

/ 

Ball e t pe r f orme d Degas Re he arsal; the Ruth Sorel Ballet, La 

Gaspienne ; the Winni pe g Ball e t, Le s Visage s; and the 

Vo lkoff Ca nad i a n Bal l e t, the Magic F lu te . This was the 

premiere pe r f o rmanc e o f Magi c Fl ute , a on e act classical 

ballet c horeographed by Bori s Volkoff to music by Mozart 

with t he f o l lowing s c enario: 

The Fairy Queen has gathered her cou r t toge the r to 
celebrate the last day of summer. Her magic f lu te 
attracts Luc , who has wand e red ac r o ss the world s eek i ng 
" The Beloved One ." The Fairies scat t e r in al a rm at h is 
approach , all except the Quee n who l ull s h i m to s l e er 
with her music . In his dreams , Luc d a nces wi t h his 
Beloved , while the Queen bids farewe ll to her cour t 
until another year . 2 

This work 

1 "Pleasing To All Tastes , Canadian Ballet Wins Fine 
Toronto Reception ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 2 , 1949 . 

2can adian Ballet Festival Program , Mar c h 5 , 1 9 4 9 , 
atalya Butko Collection . 
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was the most elaborately conceived ballet on the bill . 
. This was a handsome ballet though one felt a 

little more work needed to be done upon it. Possibly 
because of this and the large number of performers on 
the stage at one time , the earlier part of the ballet 
had not quite that lucidity one expects of Boris 
Volkoff's work. The latter part, however, has a lovel y 
ordered b eauty .l 

As behoove s a clas sical ballet, it deals with fairies 
and n ymph s and its strength lies not so much in what it 
is all about as how it is danced and it was danced very 
well indeed . 

Mr . Volkoff has long been known for his talent for 
using large groups of dancers on the stage. The Magic 
F lute is another fine example of this talent. From a 
choreographic point of view , this way o f using a group 
o f tall girls o ff pointe in wide, sweeping movements 
and high leaps is remarkable.2 

Although there were weakness e s 1n the work, on the whole 

Boris Volkoff put togethe r a lovely ballet . That evening 

the Volkoff Canadian Ballet also performed the Polotvsian 

Dances from th e opera Prince Igor . "It was this whirling, 

t hump ing exotic eastern dance extravaganza that had brought 

the evening to a close , and a happy sel e ction it was for an 

exi t ;" 3 it "was danc e d with grace and fire ." 4 There werE 

1"Winnipeg Company Proves Opening- Night Highlight 
In Premier of Fantasy ," Toronto Telegram , March 2, 1949. 

2 "Pleasing to All Tastes , Canadian Ballet Wins 
Fine Toronto Reception ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 2 , 
19 9 . 

3 "canadian Ball e t Festival Great as Royal Alex ," 
Tor onto Daily Star , March 2, 1949 . 

4 "Pleasing To All Tastes , Canadian Ballet Wins 
Fine Toronto Re c ep tion ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 2 , 
1949 . 
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a lot o f expectations a f t e r an o pening night tha t "wa s 

t hrilling in that the b e st was of a high professional 

standard indeed , and the least strong techni c ally h a d 

promise o f beauty , b eauty of promise ." 1 Th e re was more to 

c ome during t he res t of t he wee k. 

The first night o f the bal l et fes t ival re c e ived 

good coverage in t h e press . The three Toronto dail y news-

papers carried both reviews and a rt icl e s on the social 

pages . The Globe and Mail also had a f ron t p age s t o ry 

by reporter Bruce West who wr o te : 

A colorful and enchanting world o f musi c and gra c efu l 
rhy thm was last night unfolded before the eyes o f the 
throng which packed every seat at t he Roya l Al exa nd r a 
to watch the opening night performance o f Canada ' s 
second and largest ballet festival . 

The show was a triumph f o r thos e who h a v e d reamed 
and worked so long to unite the various gr o ups acro s s 
the Dominion and thus give more powe r and l ustre to 
another facet of Canadian culture . 2 

The ball e t festival was off to a good start . 

On March 2 , th e s econd evening of the ballet festi -

val , th e Volkoff Canadian Ballet premiered a new work 

entitled the Red Ear of Corn . The scenario d e veloped by 

Boris Volkoff was b ased on an Iroquois l egend . It read : 

1"Winnipeg Company Proves Opening-Night Highlight 
In Premier of Fantasy , " Toronto Telegram , March 2 , 1949. 

2 "Full House Applauds Gr a c e , Beauty ," Toronto 
Globe and Mail , March 2 , 1 949 . 
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Act I--Scene I, THE LEGEND 
Tekawitha is pledged against her will to marry 

Renard the Chief. As the scene opens she is dancing 
with her friend. Hearing drums in the distance she 
realizes that today she must present the bethrothal [sic] 
gift of food to Renard. As she moves towards the pl<3ce 
of the feast, a vision appears to her and she drops the 
food . Renard come s toward her, furious, as he has been 
terribly insulted . He wounds Tekawitha with his knife. 
She flees and eventually finds refuge in the corn where 
her blood seeps into the ground turning one ear of 
corn c rimson . Renard swears to search and not return 
without her scalp. The braves surround him and dance 
wildl y to e nco urage him , then leave him to carry out 
his revenge alone . 
Act I--Scene 2 , THE LEGEND CONTINUED 

It is springtime and the young corn is pushing up 
through the black earth . The spirits of the corn bend 
and sway about the spirit of the Red Ear which grows 
ever higher , symbol ical of living sacrifice and dedica
tion . 
Act II- - Sce n e l, THE CORN HUSKING BEE 

It is dus k inside the great barn . The Lantern 
Lighters e n ter , laughing and chattering . Soon the barn 
fills with happy girls and boys eage r to seek the Red 
Ear amongst th e golden corn. Amidst great excitement 
t he l uc ky find e r of t he Red Ear chooses his partner and 
starts the dance . Eve r yone joins in the gaiety . Grad
ually t he dancer s disperse , l eaving the barn echoing to 
th e Spirit of the Red Corn . 1 

Boris Volkoff was always inte rested in Indian and 

Eskimo folklore . Ever since he chore ographe d "Mala" and 

Mon - Ka - Ta , for the Tanzwettspiele h e ld in conjunction wit h 

the 1936 Olympic Games , he wa nt e d to crea t e more work in 

this area , but was held back because appropriate music was 

unavailable . He felt strongly that music for such work s 

should be written by Canadia n compos e rs and lack of mon ey 

1c anadian Ba ll et Festival Program , Ma rch 5, 1949 , 
atalya Butko Collection . 
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stood in the way of his commissioning such works. After 

the Toronto Skating Club Carnival resumed in 1948 Boris 

Volkoff once again had an extra source of income and he 

finally was able to commission John Weinzweig , a Canadian 

compos e r,to write the score for the ballet the Red Ear o f 

Corn . There was a close working r e lationship between 

Volkoff and John Weinzwei g whi l e the latter was writing 

the musi cal score . The CBC Times gives a brief description 

of this musi c. 

There is virtually no "quotat ion " from actual Indian or 
Fre nch folk music. Mr . Weinzwe ig has attempted to 
e xtract mood rather than melody or conventional rhythm 
from his source material. As h e says " I \·vas obli ged 
to create a new idiom ." In the s e c ond act in which he 
had anticipated gre atest difficulty , h e says he was 
"asto unded " at the degree of rhy thmic affinity betwee n 
th e two strains and the ease with which he co uld bl end 
them . l 

Boris Volkoff chose th e comp os er for his ba ll et wis e l y for 

th e music t urn ed out to be quite succes sful . Anatole 

Chujoy accurately predi cted that "Mr . Weinzwe ig ' s score 

will take its place among the most tal e nted compositions 

based on North American folklore . . Th e music has 

sincerity and warmth , original rhythm , comp l e te form and 

melody ." 2 

l "The Red Ear of Corn ," CBC Times , n . d ., Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 "The Red Ear of Corn Ambigious Ballet Work , Music 
Sincere , arm ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 3 , 1949 . 
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The choreographic composition of the Red Ear of 

Corn was governed to a great extent by the scenario which 

created a few problems in integrating the various parts 

into an harmonious whole. 

Compositionally all three parts of the ballet are well 
thought out. The s e cond act is an excellently con
structed and exquisitely performed barn dance, easily 
on e of the finest compositions of the gifted choreog
rapher. The shortcoming of the ballet as a whole is 
in the fact that the second act is self-contained and 
not connected with the prec eding act by any bri dge 
choreographic , musical or mechanical. The two or three 
minute inte rval b e tween the acts destroys the continu
ity which is barely indicated to begin with. 

The stylistic difference b e tween the two acts is 
too great for an easy transition from legend to fact, 
at l eas t for this spectator.l 

Despite these problems the chore ographic composition of 

many episodes was e xc e ll e nt. 

The swift change from the dignif ied and sensuous beauty 
of the dance o f Tekawitha and h er b e loved to the harsh, 
powerful theme of the Ch i ef haranguing his wildly danc 
ing braves was skilfully wrought. In this latter dance 
Mr . Volkoff quite justifiably did not feel compe lled to 
follow the movement usually associated with Indian 
danci ng . The one he d e signed did have drama and vit c l
ity . 

The episode of the swaying corn , was most o f it, 
e xquisitely lyrical i n feeling ; the last sce n e of all 
joyously animated , sugge sted but not lite rall y bas e d 
on French Canadian folk t unes and da nces .2 

The cast consisted of twenty women a nd ten me n who 

g a ve a highly commendable performance . 

2 "' Re d Ear of Corn ' Is Ballet Premiere ," Toronto 
Te l e gram , Ma r ch 3 , 1949 , atalya Butka Collection . 
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Natalia Butka was Tek awitha, Sydne y Vousden her Friend, 
John Majcher the Chi e f, Isabel Bodki n the Spirit of the 
Re d Ear of Corn. They d a nced with distinction abl y 
supported b y t he we ll-tr aine d ens embl e . 

Eve r e tt Stap l es was th e Lucky Bo y and Doreen 
Russe l l his Chosen Pa rtne r. Their simple and tender 
p a s d e d e u x wa s a s h ining highlight of the second act. 
The bi g ensemb l e of the corn husking bee could have 
b een done be tt e r. Th e entire s e cond act was a delight 
to wa tch .l 

On t h e whol e the Red Ear of Corn, the first ballet on a 

Canadia n t heme wi th a score compos e d by a Canadian composer, 

was a s uccess . "I n co r r e l a tion, in g e n e rally finished 

style o f performanc e , in d e cor as well as in regard to its 

musical c omplement , The Red Ear o f Cor n wa s distinguishe d. " 2 

" It is a sincere , warm and exc i ti n g wo rk ." 3 

On March 4 for its t h ird appearanc e the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet performed the Classica l Symphon y . 

The composition is a cl as s i c ba ll e t in acade mic 
style , o ffer ing a display o f exc el l e n t d a ncing b y a 
talented group of well trained dance r s . Ruth Cars e , 
Doreen Rus sell , Patricia Thorn ton a nd He l e n Zwo i r 
executed their diff icu lt assignment s with d a sh a nd 
color . Umberto Campitelli , William Di ver , Do na l d 
Gillies and Sydney Vousden showed strong mas c u line 
work , not much of which has been seen during t he fest i
val or elsewh ere for that matter . These e i g ht d ancers 
are capable of handling any difficult arrangement i n a 
professional manner . The large groups which assis t ed 
th em did just as we ll in simpl e r things . 

1 "The Red Ear of Corn Ambit ious Ball e t Work , Music 
Sincere , Warm ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 3 , 1949 . 

2 "' Red Ear of Corn ' Is Ballet Premiere ," Toronto 
Te l e gram , 1arch 3 , 1949 , Natalya Butko Collection . 

3 "The Dance , 11 Newsweek , March 14 , 1949 , Boris 
Coll e ction . 
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adult, it had form and meaning.l 
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This ball e t gave the dancers an oppor tunity to d emonstrate 

their fine classical ballet technique "with appropriate 

formality and good style." 2 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed the Magic 

F lute and the Red Ear of Corn at the sixth and final per-

formance of t he Se cond Canadian Ballet Festival on Saturday 

even1ng , March 5 . Although the ballet festival was non-

competitive , the New York dance critic Anatole Chujoy made 

a personal evaluation of the participating groups at the 

conclusion of the festival . He first divided these groups 

into major and minor companies . After a gene ral evaluation 

o f the minor compani e s he rank ed a nd eva luated the major 

companies . He felt that the choreography and dancing 

of the two top companies, the Winnipeg Ballet and th e 

Volkoff Canadian Ball e t we re on a par with each other and 

i t wa s di f fic u lt to rank one c ompany above the other in 

these area s . Noneth e l e ss he d e cide d to award first place 

to the Winnipeg Ball e t b e caus e of its decor and costumes 

1 " Young Ot tawa Da nc e rs Pres e nt Le s Sylphides With 
Exc e ptional Sty l e ," Tor onto Globe a nd Mail , March 5 , 1949 . 

2 " Ba ll e t Compa n ie s in Bl e nd of Arts ," Toronto 
Te l e g r am , Ma rch 5 , 19 49 . 
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which he thought were much better than that of the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet. 

The companies which participated in the festival 
fell into two groups as was to be expected. There were 
those which were ready for the big show with human 
material and choreographic work and those which were 
still on the wa y up to the demands a festival of this 
c a libre has a ri ght to place on its performing organi
zations. 

This is not to say that what might be called the 
minor companies should not have participated. On the 
contrary , without their participation the festival 
would not have presented as clear a picture of the 
development o f ballet in Canada as it had . 

The maj o r companies , on the other hand, have dis
played a remarkable similarity in their artistic stand
ing i . e . the ir perf o rming standards were nearly equally 
high , so that one may speak o f the m as one does of a 
group of professional o rganizat ions, the differe nces 
being between whom is onl y in their respective repe r
toires and production standards . 

From this point of view the Winnipeg Ballet Company 
directed by Miss Gwene th Lloyd , should receive first 
consideration. Its ballets , All ego ry , Visages and 
Finishing School are the works of a most tal e nte d chor
eographer ; its productions were on a high p l a n e , with 
music and decor given th e same careful thought and 
execution as the choreography itself . 

Had the Volkoff Canadian Bal l e t, directed by Mr. 
Boris Volkoff , paid as much attenti on to its decor 
and costuming as it did to its choreography , on e would 
be hard put indee d to place on e company ahead of the 
othe r . Mr . Volkoff is a pioneer in Canadi a n ballet 
and a very gifted and versatile choreographer . 

His ballets presented during the festival , 
especia lly The Red Ear of Corn and Class i cal Symphony , 
have won general acclaim . But regretfully the d e cor 
and especia lly th e co stumes of his works are be low the 
stanjard of the choreography and music . S pecial 
credit , however , should be given Mr . Volkoff for under 
taking a big work on a Canadian theme , Th e Re d Ear o f Corn , 
and in finding a very talented composer for the score . 1 

1 "Winnipeg Group Tops In All Round Excellence 
Volkoff Ball e t Lau ed ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 7 , 1949 . 
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Boris Valko££ was praised for his efforts to stage a 

ballet on a Canadian theme and his exceptional choreo-

graphic t alen t was r ecognized . 

The Second Canadian Ballet Festival was an out-

standing achievement in many ways . "The festival was a 

huge artistic success . What is equally important it was a 

great popular success ." 1 There were many reasons for the 

success of the Seccnd Canadian Bal l et Fe stival. The most 

important was the pioneering work o f Valko££ . "Russian -

born Boris Volkoff . . was main ly responsible for the 

2 wave of ball etomania that has engu l fed Canada, " After 

twenty years of unrelenting hard work Volkoff gradually 

built up a dance audience in Toronto . It was no easy task 

to educate the public to appreciate ballet. "To most 

Torontonians twenty years ago , ballet was only an esoteric 

form of entertainment , as foreign to their taste as Tibetan 

3 buttered tea . " This ball e t audience was now large enoush 

and interested e nough to buy out all the tickets for the 

Second Canadian Ballet Festival . The entire week of per-

formances was sold out two weeks in advance and many more 

2 "The Balletomanes ," Time , March 10 , 1949 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

3 rbid . 
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tickets could have been sold had they been available. 

Another reason f or the success of the Second Canadian 

Ballet Festival "lies in the fact that Boris Volkoff united 

a strong central organizing body which succeeded in appeal

ing to socially-conscious Toronto." 1 The elite of Toronto 

finally became more actively involved in supporting the 

ballet . This committee did an excellent job in organizing, 

administe ring, and promoting th e festival. All the members 

of the various sub-committees worked very hard to assure 

the succe ss of the festiva l and they were rewarded for 

th e ir e fforts be cause the Seccnd Canad ian Ballet Festival 

was much large r tha n the first . The number of groups par -

ticipating increased from three to ten; the number of 

cities represented increas e d from three to six; and the 

number of performan c e s increa s e d from three to six . There 

were many more pe ople who got to s ee Canadian dancers from 

various parts of Canada . The committee met all fund rai~· -

ing goals . Not only did it recEive money from private 

individuals , but made a n important historical breakthrough 

in Canada by r eceiving governme nt financ ial support for the 

dance for the first time . Both th e city o f Toronto and 

the province of Ontario contributed funds to the Se cond 

1Francis A. Colerr.an , "The Se cond Canadiar. Ballet 
Festiva l ," Dance Magazine , April 1949 , p . 35 . 
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Canadian Ballet Festival. With this financial support and 

the sell out crowd the festival made a profit. This was 

most welcoiT.e because the Winnipeg Ballet in hosting and 

staging the First Canadian Ballet Festival lost money. Of 

course there would not have been a Second Canadian Ballet 

Festival in 1949 if David Yeddeau had not come up with the 

original idea of a Canadian Ballet Fes t ival and if the 

Winnipeg Ballet had not organized the First Canadian Ballet 

Festival . Last, but not least, all the dance companies 

which participated in the Second Canadian Ballet Festival 

contributed greatly to its remarkable success which repre-

sen ted 

a new peak of achievement in an artistic field which 
has been attracting more and more Canadians, either as 
spectators or performers , during recent years . In a 
very real sense the ballet festival is a milestone in 
our cultural development .l 

"Both on the part of the performers and of the audience; it 

is an indication that Canada 's artistic standards are bejng 

more and more crystallized ." 2 The Canadian public became 

much more aware of dance through the extensive coverage of 

th e festival in th e press and on th e radio . 

1cBC Times , February 27--March 5 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 "Winnipe g Company Proves Opening-Night Highlight 
In Pre mi e r of Fantasy ," Toronto Telegram , March 2, l949r 
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turning point in Canadian dance. From it dance radiated 
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ln many dire ctions. There was widespread growth and 

development of dance throughout Canada after the festival; 

the Canadian Dance Teachers' Association grew out of the 

festival ; the Winnipeg Ballet became a professional company 

soon after its success at the festival ; and the festival 

led directlytothe formation of the National Ballet of 

Canada . All aims and objectives of the Second Canadian 

Balle t Festiva l were reali zed. Volkoff prepared the hos

pitable environment for the festival and was proud of the 

many achievements of this festival . 

After the Ballet Festival on Sunday March 6 a meet

lng took place attended by repr esentatives of Ballet 

Associates and members of the Toronto organizing committee. 

At this meeting it was decided to form a n ew organization 

entitled the Canadian Ballet Festiva l Association which 

would be responsible for the organization of all future 

ballet festivals . A t e mporary executive committee was 

elected , consisting of Jos eph A. Whitmore as chairman and 

Mrs . H. Ransome as secretary both from the Toronto organiz

ing committee and Janet Baldwin , Betty Farrally , Gweneth 

Lloyd , Beth Lockhart , Mara 1cBirney , Ruth Sorel , Boris 

Volkoff , and David Yeddeau , all former officers of Canadian 
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Ballet Associates. It was also decided to hold the next 

Canadian Ballet Festival in 1950 in Montreal. 

On March 7 the Volkoff Canadian Ballet gave a per-

formance at Bessborough Hall as part of the village of 

Forest Hill Concert and Theatre series. "On e big hit was 

a sequence from Mozart's ' Magic Flute ' in which the 

classical chore ography by Volkoff unfolded and moved with 

sweet grace ." 1 The company also performed at the Univer-

sity of Toronto Alumni Night at Hart House Theatre on 

March ll and as part of the s tage presentation of the 

North American premiere of the film The Passi:_gnate 

Friends which was sponsored by the Vari e ty Club of Toronto 

at the Odeon Theatre on March 15. 

The 1949 Toronto Skating Club Carnival was held on 

March 14 , 15, 16, 17 , and 18 at Maple Leaf Gardens . Boris 

Volkoff choreographed two works, In the Mandarin ' s Garden 

with music by Rimsky-Korsakoff and Blue Shadows , with 

music by Smetana , which was "beautifully stage d ." 2 On 

arch 22 Volkoff was in London , Ontario to examine the 

senior students of the Western Ontario Conservatory of 

1 "volkoff ln Revi e w Draws Large Crowd ," Toro~to 
Daily Star , March 8 , 194 9 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "oancing Pink Rabbits Stirs Hearts on Ice ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , March 15 , 1949, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Music School of Ballet. It was the last of many activities 

in a very busy month. 

During the 1940s there was rapid growth in the per-

forming arts in Canada. Although there was a corresponding 

growth in the Canadian economy , very littl e money filtered 

through to the performing arts with the result that more 

and more performing groups were approaching various levels 

of government for financial support. There were also 

individuals and groups in related fields who experienced 

problems and difficulties similar to that of the performing 

arts . In r esponse to widespread d emands, on April 8, 1949, 

the governmen t of Canada appointed the Royal Commission on 

National Development in the Arts , Le tters, and Science s 

with Vincent Massey as chairman and Arthur Surveyor, Norman 

A. M. MacKenz ie , Reverend Georges-Henri Levesque , and Hilda 

Neatby commissioners who were to examine and make recommen-

dations upon : 

(a) the princ ipl es upon which the policy of Canada 
b e based , in the fields of radio and tel e vision 
broadcasting ; 

(b) such agencies and activities of the government of 
Canada as the National Film Board, the National 
Gall e ry , th e 1ational Museum , the Nati onal War 
Museum , th e Public Archives and the care and cus
tod y of public records , the Library of Parliament ; 
methods by which research is aided including grants 
for scholarships through various Federal Gove rnment 
agenc i e s ; th e eventual characte r and scope of the 
ational Library ; the scope or activities o f these 

ag e nci es : the manner in which they should be con
ducted , financed and controlled , and other matters 
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relevant thereto; 
(c) methods by which the relations of Canada with the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization and with other organizations operating 
in this field should be conduc ted ; 

(d) relations of the government of Canada and any of 
its agencies with various national voluntary bodies 
operating in the field with which this inquiry will 
be concerned . 

This Royal Commission had a very broad mandate. 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance annual 

recital wa8 held on June 16 at Eaton Auditorium . The 

Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed at the Promenade Symphony 

Concert at Varsity Arena on June 23. Their popularity 

attracted a large audience . "The larges t short-sleeved 

audience to attend a Varsity Arena show this season 

sweltered in the h e at but were made happy by the work of 

the pionee r Volkoff dancers ." 2 The company offered a 

varied program . "The whol e first half of the progra m af ter 

the opening overture . . was d evote d to the s e ries of six 

dance of ferings , each comple t e in it se l f , and all togeth Er 

presenting a delightfully balanced bill ." 3 One o f the 

1Report o f the Royal Commission on National Devel 
opment in the Arts , Letters and Sciences , by Vincent 
1a ss e y , Chairman (Ottawa : Edmond Cloutier , Printer to th e 

King ' s Most Excellen t Majesty , 1951) , p . xii . 

2 " 0ld Hands at Foot- Work ," Toronto Sa tu rday Night , 
July 5 , 1 949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 " 4 , 600 Enjoy Prom Bal l et by Canadians ," Toronto 
Tel e gram , June 24 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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which "the dance ideas were methodically planned and 

carried out, varied full of movement and interest, and 

execu ted with considerable polish." 1 The "choreography 
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seems to have been touched up for the better in the inte rim, 

and the spare but effective instrumentation sounded better 

from the large r orchestra. It earned a big ovation." 2 

Despite the heat and a f e w minor e rrors the dancers gave a 

comme ndabl e performance. "These Volkoff dancers may make 

occasional slips but they know their stuff; they communi -

c ate that f a ct in broadl y conce ived choreography (Boris's 

work) and in deft , controlled dancing (the company's 

work) ." 3 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet participated in a large 

musical pageant entit l ed Salute to Canada sponsore d by the 

Society o f Jesus of the province of Upper Canada and h e l d 

on July 2 7, 28 , 29 , 30 , and 31 at the Martyrs Shrine n ear 

Midland , Ontario , a town 150 kilometers north o f Toronto. 

The pageant was written by Father Lord to commemorate th e 

1 "Big Crowd at Prom App l auds Canadian Ba ll et ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , June 24 , 1 949 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

2 "Jone Kvietys Stars In Ballet Program ," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 24 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "0ld Hands at Foot-Work ," Toronto Saturday Night , 
July 5 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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tricentenary of the martyrdom of four Jesuit Missionaries, 

Fathers Breubeuf, Lalernent, Garnier, and Chabanel. The 

theme of t he pageant was "out of the ashes o f a seemingly 

conquered nation of Huronia arises our glorious Canada." 1 

This theme was portrayed "by metaphor and allegory by text 

2 and song and dance. " After watching several rehe arsals 

of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet Father Lord selected Boris 

Volkoff to choreograph the dance sequences of the pageant 

and gave him the following outline for the dances. 

I Huron Harvest Festival- - girls 
II Iroquois War Dance--Men (Medicine Man Solo) 

III Huron Wedding--a) Procession , b) Group Dance , 
c) Pas de deux , d) "Whirlwind" Festival Dance-
group 

IV Funeral Dance (c onventional not Indian) b e comes 
" Flame " Dance symbolical o f burning of village-
girl's solo (Jone) (Siegfried Funeral March
Wagner) 

V Cloud Dance extremely joyous (from which emerges 
Canada . 3 Average time seven and half minutes per dance . 

Father Lord reme mbers that occasion . 

I sketched out for him the ideas and emotions I want e d 
presented through the major ballets and wen t o ff to 
repairs in the hospital . When I carne back and watched 
th e ballets in rehearsal I realized delightedly how a 
great artist can take your ideas and make them live . 
There was war and rage in his Iroquois War Dance ; 
Gayety and primitive happiness in his Houron Wedding ; 

1Playbill , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Ibid . 

3Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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and such grief as I have seldom seen portrayed ln his 
Burial of the Martyrs.l 

Boris Volkoff also had a great d eal of affection and re-

spect for Father Lo rd . 

Never in my prof essional career have I had such und e r
standing co-operation . Father Lord is sensitive to 
every nuance of feeling I have about my dance s. He is 
a grand person and a true artist .2 

Through mutual understanding and a good working relation-

ship they were able to help create a spectacular pageant. 

The story of the pageant contrasted the life o f 

Canada ln 1649 and 1949 and it was told by a young Huron 

couple o f 1649 and a young Canadian couple of 1949. The 

action took place on four ascending stages situated on 

the hillside at the site of the former Fort Sainte Marie, 

headquarters of the Jesuit missionaries in Huronia and the 

burial site of Fathers Brebeuf and Lalement . "'The four 

ascending stages on which the performance took place r epre -

sented modern Car-ada , an Iroquois camp , a French 

3 
village and finally on top the antechamber to Canada ." 

The five hundred participants performed anonymously 

1 "Along the Way ," Ensign , October 15, 1 949 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 "0ntario Girl ' s Scenes Masterly Experts Praise 
the Producer ," Ensign , August 6, 1949 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

]" ' Salute to Canada ' 10 , 000 See Pag Ea nt of Jesuit 
artyrs ," Toronto Daily Star , July 28 , 1 949 . 
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including members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet, although 

it wa s not too difficult to spot the dancers of the com-

pany . "Anonymity does not cloak the contributions of the 

Volkoff Ballet which plays a big part in the production." 1 

Dance was given an important role in th e pageant as "the 

spectacle opened with a modern dance which gave way to a 

thrilling Iroquois dance accompanied by dramatic beating of 

2 war drums ." The dancers gave a moving performance of the 

"Fune ral Dance ." 

Another climatic sequen c e was the death dance per 
formed as the bodies o f the two martyred pr i ests were 
borne to the highest stage . 

The death dance brought to the stage an elaborate 
ballet spectacle performed by Toronto's best known 
ball et company .3 

A cro·v1d of five to ten thousand people watched the pageant 

on opening night and "it was a brilliant spectacle, carried 

out with exemp la ry smoothness under the direction of Father 

Lord . . The dancing of the Canadian Ballet directed by 

Boris Volkoff must be mentioned as beautiful work ." 4 To 

1 " Showbusin ess ," Toronto Globe and Ma il, July 29, 
1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 " ' Salute to Canada ' 10 ,000 See Pageant of Jesuit 
lartyrs ," Toronto Daily Star , July 28 , 1949 . 

3 "Martyrs ' Shrine Pageant Draws Crowd o f 5 , 000 ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , July 28, 1949 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

4 I ' 1 II "Colorful , Panora ·na In Martyrs Fest1va , Toronto 
Telegram , July 28 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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the dancers of th e company "it was a magnificent, moving 

experience to be part of the pageant ." 1 After a very busy 

season which concluded with the Salute to Canada Pageant 

Volkoff had one more engagement for the summer- -he acted as 

a judge at the Miss Canada Pageant in August . 

During the fall season the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

gave several performances. They danced at a dinner given 

to commemorate the Go lden Jubilee of Lever Brothers Limited 

at Lever Hous e on September 7. The company travelled to 

Belleville , a town 185 kilometers east of Toronto to pre -

sent a conce rt at th e Bell eville Coll egiate Auditorium on 

Novembe r 3 . Watching the ball e t was a n ew experience for 

most of the audience in Belleville , but t hey gree t ed the 

dancers warmly when 

Belleville had its first glimpse into the realm of the 
ballet a type of art that , although fair l y strange and 
unusual to thos e who witnessed this spe ctacle for the 
first time , l eft a profound i mpressi on of aesthetic 
satisfaction to all those in attendance . 2 

The reviewer from the Ontario Intelligencer was particu la r -

ly impressed with the Toccata and Fugue in D Minor . 

Although abstract music of the nth degree in its origi
nal form the dancers through th e ir graceful moveme nts 
combined with an e cclesiasti cal atmosphere pervading 

1 Inte rvi e w with Sydney Vousden . 

2 "Volkof£ Ballet Group Presents Gracef ul , Pleasing 
Performance ," Ontario Inte llige ncer , rovember 4 , 1949 , 
Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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the whole, portrayed via the emotional intensity of the 
massiveness of the music a feeling of excite d soulful
ness that culminated in a spirit of faithful andetheral 
invocation, the effect being o f a subjective treatment 
of a definite objective theme .l 

The program concluded with the Polovtsian Dances from the 

opera Prince I gor where the "barbaric total effect of the 

wild dance was a striking finale to a well produced even 

ing's entertainment ." 2 By bringing ballet to Belleville 

and to othe r towns and cities of Ontario the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet made more people awar e o f dance as a per-

f orming art . 

The Volkoff's gave a studio reception for the 

Sadler Wells Ballet on November 26 . The English company 

visited Toronto as part of its first North American tour 

and gave a series of succ e ssful and impressive perform-

ances . Several members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

travelled to Brantford nine ty kilometers from Toronto to 

present a lecture - demonstration on December 7. 

Th e Choreographers ' Workshop invited th e Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet and the Ruth Sorel Ballet of Montreal to 

e w York City . The trip required a large financial outlay 

from both companies . Although they we re billeted in New 

York City and received the box office receipts from their 
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performance , both companies still had to contribute funds 

from their own resources to cover travelling expenses, but 

the occasion was well worth the expense. On December 17, 

1949 both companies performed in the Theresa L. Kaufmann 

auditorium at the Young Men 's and Young Women's Hebrew 

Association at Le xington and Ninety-second Street in New 

York City . They were greeted by a ''l arge and appreciative 

audience ." 1 The Volkoff Canadian Ballet presented three 

wo r ks . The fi rst was Toccata and Fugue in D Minor where 

t he "imaginative movements , well constructed groupings and 

the over all mu sic a lity of the piece left a most satisfac

tory imp ression ." 2 The second work was Ballerina Asso l uta , 

"a parody on ballet and ballerinas, it was not as amusing 

as it might have been h ad the dancers themselves bee n more 

brilliant and l ess vulnerable ." 3 Th e third work was the 

Red Ear of Corn , 

a rather uneven work which can stand tighte ning up. 
Some of the passages were well designed , especially the 
Corn Husking Bee o f the second scene , while other s ar9 
overlong and lacking in varie t y . In an earlier version 

1 "Canadian Ballet Makes Impression on New Yorkers ," 
~oronto Globe and Mail , De cember 1 9 , 194 9 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2Anatole Chujoy , "Fest i val of Canadian Ball e t ," 
Dance ews , January 19 50 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

3 Ibid . 
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of this work . . the second scene contained a lovely 
pas de deux which is missing in the current version.l 

The reviewer from the Globe and Mail felt that the company 

showed to best advantage in the barn danc e scene of Red 
Ear of Corn, which was gay and lively, and in the 
amusing Ballerina Assoluta . . It was handicapped 
especially in Red Ear , by having to dance to a piano 
alone , instead of a full orchestra .2 

On the whole the dancers of the company gave a credible 

performance . The Volkoff Canadian Ballet and the Ruth 

Sorel Ballet were the first Canadian dance companies to 

perf orm in New York City and the first dance groups outside 

the United State s to p e rform at the Choreographers' Work-

shop . Bo th compani e s were well r e ceived by an audience 

who " e njoyed th e new experience and were interested in 

what two o f Canada ' s companies we re doing ." 3 During their 

stay in New York City members o f both companies attended 

s eve ral social events he ld in thei r honor . The Canadian 

Consul Genera l o f New York held a press reception at the 

Savoy Plaza Hotel on December 15 . Cape zio and the Russian 

Tearoom gave a buffet supper at the studio of the Ethnol-

ogical Dance Theatre with Madame La Meri and Miss Trudy 

2 "Canadian Ballet Makes Impress ion on New Yorkers ," 
Toronto Globe and r'lail , December 19 , 1949, Bori s Volkoff 
Collection . 

3cBC , " ews Roundup ," De c e mber 19 , 194 9 . 
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Goth acting as hostesses on December 16 . The Canadian 

Women's Club of New York held an after performance recep-

tion at the Savoy Pla za Hotel on December 17 . The trip 

to New York was a wonde rful, exciting experience for the 

membe rs of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet . 

During the 1950 spring s eason the Volkoff Canadi an 

Ballet gave several performances and l ecture-demonstrations. 

Membe rs of the company performed at the Skule At Home 

presented by th e Engineering Society at the Royal York 

Hotel on February 2 and at the By Jimmy , It ' s Spring 

fashion show at Simpson ' s Arcadian Court on March 4 . In 

Ma rch the company travelled outof town to give lecture -

demonstrations and short performances ; one of these was 

for the Whitby Recreational Association in the town of 

Whitby forty-five kilome ters east of Toronto on March 3 

and another was in th e town of God e rich 230 kilometers 

west of Toronto . 

The 1950 Skating Club Carnival was held on March 

13 , 14 , 15 , 16 , and 17 at Maple Leaf Gardens . Although 

Boris Volkoff choreographed only on e work , Concerto with 

musi c by Ra chmaninoff , it was one of the "two outstanding 

1 . h production numbers " ln t e program . 

1 "Poetry on Blades Animates Colorful Skating 
Carnival ," Toronto Telegrar.~ , March 14 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 
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On the afternoon of Apr il 13 the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet performed under the auspices o f the Women ' s Musical 

Club o f Toronto at Eaton Auditor ium. Mel issa Hayden , 

soloist with the New York City Ballet, appeared as a guest 

artist . She was a former student of Boris Volkoff and a 

member of the Canadian Ballet from 1 940 to 1945. During 

those years she was known as e i ther Mildred Herman or Mila 

Hromova . After leaving Toronto she changed her name to 

Me lissa Hayden . On Apr il 15 the company presented a 

lecture - demonstration and a short performance fo r the 

Canadian Federation of Music Teachers ' Associations Conven-

tion on April 15 at Convocation Hall, University o f To ronto . 

Melissa Hayden also appeared with the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet at the Forest Hill Community Centre on 

April 17 and 18 as part of the Fore st Hill Concert and 

Theatre Series . "As the leading performer , Miss Hayden ' s 

star shone brightly ." 1 She danced in three divertissements . 

The first dance was a solo f rom Swan Lake and the othe r t wo 

arks were danced with men froo the troupe . With vvilliam 

Diver she danced exc e rpts from Symphony in C choreographe d 

by George Balanchine and with Cli ff ord Collier and Sydney 

Vousden she danced " Pas de Trois " with music by Rossi ni. 

1 "volkoff Ballet , Hayden Thrill at Forest Hill ," 
Toronto Tel e gram , April 18 , 19 50 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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Her performance ''combined feathery grace with an irrides

c e nt persona lity ." 1 The members o f the company also 

performed well. "It is much to the cre dit o f the Volkoff 

dancers that the y can stand up so well beside Miss Hayd e n's 

high-keyed brilliance . " 2 rrhe program presented was one 

whi c h appealed to al l tastes. 

The Volkoff Canadian Ba llet showed a colorful and 
varied program . 

What strikes one most fo r cibly about Boris Volkoff' s 
ambitious programming is the tr eme ndous scope and 
variety , which would have been a staggering task f or 
many a professional ballet company , ranging from 
extreme modern to severe classic and from grotesque 
to pathetic . 3 

Although the stage was small the dancers managed to present 

the choreographic structure of the numbers . "There was 

clever grouping in all numbers despite the apparent small -

ness of the stage . Unity and balance wer e improved as th e 

4 eve ning progressed ." The conce r t was a delightfu l evening 

of entertai nment . " It was a happy and rewarding occasion 

both for the audi e nce and the participants . The smoothness 

1 " le lissa Hayden Star of Ballet In Forest Hill ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 18 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 

2 Ibid . 

3 Ibid . 

4 "Volkoff Ballet , Hayden Thrill at Forest Hill ," 
Toronto Telegram , Apri l 18 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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of each performance whether in solo dances or in groups was 

a tribute to what Canadian talent can do." 1 The perform-

ance was a success. 

Melissa Hayden's visit to Toronto was a welcome and 

rewarding occasion for Boris Volkoff. It was not only an 

opportunity for warm and wonderful get togethers with a 

former student , but also an o pportunity for both to work 

togethe r again . Volkoff was proud of the success Melissa 

Hayden achieved in h e r professiona l career as a dancer. 

She was an excellent examp le for his students to emulate . 

On April 26 at 3 : 00A.M ., a week after Melissa 

Hayden ' s appearance , a fire broke out at the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance . There was considerable damage to the 

building and its contents . The school was closed f or a few 

weeks until the damages to the building were repaired. 

Two days later , despite the fire the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet travelled to St . Catharines . The appear-· 

ance of the compa ny at the Palace Theatre on April 28 was 

under the auspices of the St . Catharines ' Y's Men ' s Club . 

Once again Volkoff showed his versatility as a choreog

rapher and the membe rs o f the company demonstrated their 

abilities as dancers . 
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Boris Volkoff revealed his mastery of divergent idiom 
in the choreography presenting a smooth flowing ensem
ble throughout. 

Th ere we re many examples of admirable technical 
equipment and when one pauses to reflect that the whole 
company are eithe r at school or following daily occu
pations the achievement is all the more remarkable.l 

The public enjoyed a wonderful concert. "'The capacity 

audience revelled in the excellent fare provided." 2 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital was 

he ld on June 7 at Eaton Auditorium. It was an excellent 

eve ning of e ntertainme nt. " The audience got its money's 

worth in a s ho w which ran the gamut from the cute class of 

the t iny to t s to t h e s e rious efforts of the senior stu

dents." 3 The Volkoff Ca nadian Ball e t wer e gue st artists at 

the P rome n ade Sympho ny Concert on June 15 at Varsity Arena. 

The arena was pa c ked with the la r g es t crowd of the s e ason 

"and without a n y quest ion , th e Ball e t attracte d the multi

tude ." 4 When the troupe perf ormed at th e Promenade Con-

c e rts it always drew the l a r ge st a ud ienc e and Edwa rd Wod s on 

speculated about what specifically a t tracte d t he pub lic to 

the ballet performances at t he Promenade Con c e rt s . 

1 "volkoff Ballet Enjoyed ," St . Catharines S t andard, 
Apri l 29 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Ibid . 

3 "Fine Show Staged by Vo l koff Pupils ," Toronto 
Daily Star , Jun e 8 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Co l lection. 

4 "Music otes ," Toronto Te l e gram , Jun e 24 , 1950 , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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To see the crowded arena, and watch closely reactions 
of the great audience--their intentness and eager 
spontaneity of applaus e --was no wonder WHERE the 
attraction of the enter tainment reall y lay. Was it 
the dance --and dancing? Or the charm of graceful, 
fairl y like posturing and picture making of perfectly 
synchronized athletics and delightful music? Would 
orchestral music without dancing or, the dancing with
out musi c s how the same reactions? Does beautiful 
music sound any more beautiful becaus e the rhythm s 
and tonal impressions are pantomimed by virtuoso 
dancers? Is love line ss of the dance intensified by 
an accompaniment o f symphonic music? And so on and so 
on . l 

Although Edward Wodson c arne to no definitive answers , he 

did conclude tha t "the great public like their music mi xe d 

with action o f a c ertai n sort ." 2 The gathered audience 

greeted the dancers ' performan c e with gre at enthusiasm. 

As a prelude to their appearanc e at the Third 

Canadian Ballet Festiva l th e Volkoff Canad i a n Ballet per -

formed at the Ballet Panorama presented by the Ontario 

div ision of the Canadian Balle t Festiva l Association on 

the afternoon and evening of Oc tober 14 at Eaton Auditor--

ium . The purpos e o f these pe r f ormances was to rais e funds 

to he lp d ef ray the travelling expenses of the New Dance 

Theatre , the Ottawa Ballet , the Ottawa Cl ass ica l Ballet , 

and the Volkoff Canadian Ballet , th e four Ontario danc e 

groups participating in th e Third Canadian Ballet Festival . 



Representatives of all these groups plus the Mildred 

Wi ckson Ballet performed at the Ballet Panorama. Irene 

Apine and Jury Gotshalks , former s oloists of the Latvian 

Ballet, also appeared on the program as guest artists. 

It was a good warm up for the Ball et Festival. 
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The Volkoff Canadian Ball et travelled 540 kilome 

ters east to Montreal , then the largest city in Canada for 

the Third Canadian Ballet Festival which took place at His 

Ma jesty's Theatre on No vember 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25. 

The participating groups carne from the ci ·ties of Halifax, 

Montrea l, Ottawa, Toronto , Vancouver , and Winnipeg. They 

were Alverez and Carlotta , Le Ba ll et Concert, Ballet Ent r e 

Nous , Les Ballets Quebec , Ballet Ruth Sorel, Classical 

Ballet CoQpany of Ottawa , Elizabeth Leese Ballet, Gotshalks 

Halifax Ballet , Montrea l Ballet , Morenoff Music Hal l 

Ballet , New Dance Theatre , Ottawa Ballet, and the Winnipeg 

Ballet . Although the festival remained non -competitive , 

all interested groups could not be accorrunodated in Montreal ; 

therefore the Canadian Ballet Festiva l Association decid ed 

to initiate a selection process for par ticipation in the 

Third Canadian Ballet Festival . Gu y Glover , an executive 

producer of the National Film Board of Canada , travelled 

across the country to look at fifty works pr e s e nted by 

nineteen groups . He selected nin e t ee n groups to perform a 
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total of thirty works at the Third Canadian Ballet Festi-

val . Of these groups only five had taken part in the 

Second Canadian 'Ballet Festival; for all the rest partici-

pation in a ballet festival was a new exper i ence . For many 

members of the Valko££ Canadian Ballet it was their third 

time at a ballet festival. 

The first appearance of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

was on November 23. The first work the company performed 

that evening was Ch o piniana , 

a group of dances in a romantic style and lyrical mood , 
as the title implies to Chopin music . It is an ensem
ble piece very well danc e d in perfect manner , a show
piece which served the purpose of introducing the 
well - trained company .l 

The second work presented by the member s of the company was 

Classical Suite , the big hit of the evening . "The style of 

the suite and its extraordinary movements really looked 

great ." 2 It was an amusing work danced with marvelous 

humor to a delighted audience . The reviewer from the 

1on trea l Star wrote , " It was brilliantly performed . 

1 "Volkof f Play e rs' Classical Suite Pleases 
Mont r ea l ," Toronto Globe and Mail , November 24, 1950 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

2 " Une Exc e ll ente Soir~e d e Ball e t au His Hajest ' ys ," 
Montrea l Le Devoir , [ An Excellent Evening of Ballet at His 
Iajesty ' s Montre al Duty] , November 24 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff 

Collection . 
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. and kept the audience laughing all the way through." 1 

Vo lkoff brought "to the Fes tival a company ·that has poise, 

polish and a su re t e chnique ." 2 Also that eveni ng the 

members of the troupe demonstrated their ability to perform 

the varied repertoire of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet. 

"Bo r is Volkoff's Canadian Ballet . . was in good form, 

both in the serious or comi c moods. To their clear, fluent 

work the audience gave [an ] enthusiastic response." 3 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet made two more appear-

ances at the Bal let Festival, both on November 25. Classi-

cal Suite wa s danced during the matinee performance and 

Chopiniana and "Barn Danc e " form The Red Ear of Corn during 

the evening performance . The "Barn Dance" was "now much 

more compact than in the first edition " 4 and "the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet presented a rollicking performance of this 

1 "Fine Dancing In Festival ," Mont r ea l Star, 
T ovember 24 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Ballet Festival Tempo Stays at Bright Pitch," 
1ontreal Herald , November 24 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

3 "Ballet Draws Out Neighborly Spirit ," Toronto 
Telearam , November 24 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Bal l et Bombers In Saturday Climax ," Toronto 
Telegram , November 27 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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fine piece." 1 The company once again showed its versatil-

ity and Boris Volkoff, his strength as a choreographer . 

"There is no question that Mr. Volkoff has the edge on 

character dancing in Canada , whatever the origin o f the 

dances may be." 2 

Anatole Chujoy summarized the artistic achievements 

of the Third Canadian Ballet Festiva l. He found that there 

was a great deal of i mprovement in the quality of dance in 

Canada since the Se cond Canadian Ballet Festival. 

Beyond any doubt the quality o f the ballets and the 
standard of perforDance during the third festival were 
far super ior to those of the second festival . Insofar 
as ballet is concerned Canada has grown a ppreciably 
during the eighteen months which separated the two 
festivals . There were more better ballets presented 
in n ontreal than in Toronto . There were more good dan
cers this year and the dancers who were good at the 
second festival have further improve d and grown in 
stature . 3 

He decided not to rank the various groups but instead " t o 

list those works which contributed most to the high aver-

age of the festival and hence to the cultural wealth of 

Canada ." 4 He th e n listed these works in order of 

1 "Canadian Ballet Demonstrates Marked Growth in 
Stature at Third Fest i va l ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 

ovember 27 , 1950, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 

2Ibid . 

3Ibid . 

4 Ibid . 
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presentation and among the nineteen works listed were two 

choreographed by Boris Volkoff, Classical Suite and "Barn 

Danc e " from The Red Ear o f Corn. 

The Third Canadia n Ballet Festival was a success. 

It had the greatest number of participating groups o f any 

of the Canadian Ballet Festivals. There was a general 

improvement in the dancers , the ballets , and the companies. 

Another difference of this festival was the inclusion of 

a professi onal dance company , the Winnipeg Ballet (which 

began paying its dancers salaries in 1949) . The dancers 

were able to devote their energies ful l y to danc e with the 

consequent improvement in their performance which was 

clearly shown at the Third Canadian Ballet Festival . On 

Sunday November 26 the Canadian Ballet Fe stival Associa

tion held a meeting where it was decided to hold the n ext 

Ballet Festival in Toronto in April or May o f 1952 . 

The Valko££ Canadian Ballet and the pupils of the 

Boris Volkoff School of the Dance performed in the dance 

sequences choreographe d "with considerable imagination" 1 

by Boris Valko££ for Babes in the Wood , a Christmas panto

mime staged and presented by The New Play Society at the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre for two weeks form December 25 , 

1950 to January 5 , 1951 . For the dancers of the company 

1 "showplace , " Toronto Daily Star , December 27 , 1950 . 
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it was a pleasant experience and they danced "proudly . 

with . . precise execution . . a number of intricate 

dances." 1 The Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed at the 

Canadian British Fashion Show sponsored by the Women's 

Committee of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir at Massey Hall 

on February 22. 

The Toronto Skating Club held its 1951 Carnival on 

March 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 at Maple Leaf Gardens. There 

were two works on the pro gram choreographed by Boris 

Volkoff , Concerto with music by Rachmaninoff first pre-

sen ted in 19 50 and Diana and Apollo with music by Ponchiell i. 

Concerto, an "abstract play of patterns and cornposition," 2 

·was "a mood , stirring spectacle of precision and beauty. " 3 

The Colonel M. A. Colquhoun Chap ter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire presented the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet in performanc e on April 4 at the Capitol 

Theat r e in Brantford , a town ninety kikorneters from 

Toronto . There was a large turn out and the company was 

greeted warmly by the friendly audience . "A large segment 

1 "Royal Alex Panto Provides Evening of Excellent 
Fun ," Toronto Globe and Mai l, December 27, 1950. 

2 "Barbara Ann Wins Hearts at Ice Carnival Ope ning," 
Toronto Daily Star , March 13 , 1951. 

3 1 • • " Governor Ge neral Sees Ice Snow Curtaln Rlse 
Barbara Ann Is Star ," Toronto Telegram , March 1 3 , 1951, 
Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 
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of Brantford . . gave an enthusiastic stamp of approval 

to a program of classical and modern ballet.''l The troupe 

presented a varied program but the audience seemed to enjoy 

the light humorous works the best. 

On April 26 the editor of the magazine Cha telaine 

gave a reception for Barbara Ferguson at the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance. After spending a year with the Ballet 

Russe and then one sumraer dancing with the Valerie Bettis 

Modern Dance Company , Barbara decided to becor~e a dancer in 

Broadway musicals . At the time of the reception she was a 

dancer in the successful Broadway musical Guys and Dolls. 

There was a feature article about her in the May issue of 

Chatelaine and as a result she was flown directly from New 

York City to Toronto to attend the reception for a few 

hours . Although the time was limited , it provided a 

wonderful reunion for both Boris Volkoff and Barbara 

Ferguson for she was his former student and a member of 

the Canadian Ballet from 1941 to 1948. 

Membe rs of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed at 

the grand concert of the Russian Church Organizations at 

Zhelevo Hall on May 14. The city of Toronto presented the 

May Festival of ~usic and Dance featuring the Toronto 

l''Large Audience He re Is Charmed by Volkoff 
Ballet ,'' n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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Symphony Orchestra, the Mendelssohn Choir, and the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet at Varsity Arena on May 29. This concert 

was presented for visitors to the Canadian International Trade 

Fair. The Volkoff Canadian Ballet performed the "Barn 

Dance" from The Red Ear of Corn accompanied by the Toronto 

Symphony Orchestra and then joined forces with the Mendelssohn 

Choir and the Toronto Symphony Orchestra to present Walton 1 s 

Belshazzar 1 s Feast. Leo Smith wrote that with the use of dance 

the feeling o f the Bacchanalian revelry was in-tensified; 
the feeling o f horror was made the greater; and the 
music which at times almost calls for the theatre, was 
made even more suggestive and powerful. Then, too, it 
is a gain to have the harshness of the excessive disso
nanc e tempered a little by distraction for the eye.l 

Volkoff ' s choreography in this work had a marvelous effect 

and the dancers 1 performance and interpretation of the 

choreography brought it to life. "The Volkoff Ballet . 

did gay and graceful interpretive dancing." 2 

The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital wa s 

held on June 12 at Eaton Auditorium . "It was a picturesque 

entertainment designed in the main to show the progressive 

steps and grades in the attaining of ballet technique." 3 

1 "Chorus Ballet and Orchestra In May Festival ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , May 30 , 1951, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 

2"Scripture Text Us e d To Tell Story of Ballet ," 
Toronto Telegram , May 30 , 1951 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "volkoff School Gives Recital in Auditorium ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , June 13 , 1951 . 
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At the beginning of June a little more than two 

years after its appointment the Royal ComrnissiononNational 

Development in the Arts , Letters, and Sciences carne out 

with its report. The Canadian Ballet Festival Association 

in its brief, submitted to the Royal Commission, made the 

following recommendations . 

This Association has given very careful study to 
practical means whereby the Government of Canada may 
support and d evelop Ballet in our Country. We think 
that this could be done most adequately through the 
medium of support for the Canadian Ballet Festival 
Association itself . 

Financia l assistance for the Association would 
enable it to do the following: 
( a) Underwrite part of the travelling expenses of 

groups rep resented in the Annual Festival . These 
travel ling expenses are very high and beyond the 
means of a number of Canadians in far-flung cities. 
Unless financial support is give n, smaller cities 
and towns will be discriminated against . 

(b) Se t up scholarships in order to assist and encour 
age talented dancers who have achieved a sufficient 
degree of proficienc y . 

(c) Set up an educational programme with a central 
office to c arry out the aims and obj e cts of the 
Association . 

(d) Appoint a Director and Committee to organize and 
create a National Ballet Company with suitabl e 
h eadquarters in some particular city . 

(e) Appoint a competent adjudicator to maintain a 
standard high enough among Ballet companies to 
warrant participation in the Festival . It should 
be pointed out that a l though the festival is non
compe titive , Provincial eliminations will b e n e c es 
sary as in the cas e of the Dominion Drama Festival . 

(f) Companies which are selected as e ligible for the 
Festival by the Adjudicator should be subsidized in 
order to ensure production of one new Ballet per 
year . This would result in the stimulation of 
Ballet , Chore ography , decor , etc . and would 
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indirectly assist Canadian Musicians, Composers and 
Artists.l 

This was the only brief on dance submitted to the Commission. 

There was a short chapter on ballet in the Commission's 

report. Although they made no specific recommendations on 

bal let, the commissioners did state that 

it seems apparent to us that although the voluntary 
organizations (notably the Canadian Ballet Festival 
Association and the few well-established ballet groups 
and schools) have done and can do notable work unaided, 
the development of ballet in Canada on a level with 
Canadian achi evement in the other arts will depend upon 
the adoption of suitable and practicable means to pro
vide professional careers for Canadians in their own 
country and an important outlet for the creative abili
ties of Canadian artists and musicians .2 

Among th e many recommendations made by the Royal Commission 

the ones most closely related to the future of dance in 

Canada were the following: 

a . That a body be created to be known as the Canada 
Council for the Encouragement of the Arts , Letters, 
Humanities and Social Sciences to stimulate and to 
help voluntary organizations within thes e fields, 
to foster Canada's cultural relations abroad , to 
perform the functions of a national commission for 
UNESCO , and to devise and administer a system of 
scholarships as recommended in Chatper xxrr. 3 

1canadian Ballet Fes tival Association , Toronto, 
"Brief to the Royal Commission on National Development in 
the Arts , Letters and Sciences ," (Mimeographe d), pp . ll-12, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Report of the Royal Commission on National Devel
Q2ment in the Arts , Letters and Sciences , by Vincent 
Massey , Chairman , (Ottawa : Edmond Cloutier , Printer to the 
King ' s Most Excellent Majesty , 1951), p . 203. 

3rbid ., p . 377 . 
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h. That the Canada Council without limiting its freedom 
to advance the arts and letters, the humanities and 
social sciences in Canada, and to promote a knowl
edge of Canada abroad in the ways and by the means 
which it will judge appropriate, give consideration 
to the following proposals: 

(i) The strengthening, by money grants and in 
other way s, of certain of the Canadian volun
tary organizations on whose active well-being 
the work of the Council will in large measure 
depe nd. 

(ii) The encouragement of Canadian music, drama and 
ballet (through the appropriate voluntary 
organizations and in co-operation with the 
Ca nad ian Broadcasting Corporation and the 
National Film Board) by such means as the 
underwriting of tours, the commissioning of 
music for events of national importance, and 
the establishment of awards to young people of 
promise whose talents have been revealed in 
national festiva ls of music, drama or ballet. 

(iii) The promot ion of a knowledge of Canada abroad 
by such means as foreign tours by Canadian 
lecturers and by performers in music, ballet 
and drama, and by the exhibition abroad of 
Canadian art in its varied forms.l 

It took the federal government six years to act on these 

recommendations at which time it created the Canada 

Council . 

The Canadian Ballet Festival Association in its 

brief to the Royal Commission mentioned the necessity of 

having a National Ballet Company in Canada. The members of 

the Association envisioned a truly National Canadian Ballet 

Company reflecting the various r e gional characteristics of 

Canada . This was to be possible b e cause it was to be 

1 rbid ., p . 381 . 
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supplied with dancers, choreographers, artists, musicians, 

1 and producers develope d by the smaller local groups. In 

its vision, the Ca nadian Ballet Association realized that 

any attempt to create a National Ballet Company with the 

support and backing o f the entire country had to take into 

account the strong regional tende ncies in Canada. This is 

and has been the Canadian reality through history. National 

unity in Canada can onl y be created through the actual 

inc l usion of th e regions . The National Ballet Company that 

came into existence was not quite what the Canadian Ball e t 

Fe stival Association anticipa t ed . It was national in name 

onl y , for no attempt was made to reflect the regional char-

acter of Canada nor even to devel op a unique Canadian 

style . This lack of sensitivity to Canadia n r e ality 

created a great d ea l of antagonism in the Canad ian dance 

community . The preview pe rformance of this n e w National 

Ballet Company was at the Promenade Symphony Concert 

Varsity a r ena on June 14 , 1951 . 

How did the Nat ional Ballet Company come into 

being? Its beginning was due in no small measure to Boris 

Volkoff . 

1 c anadian Balle t Festival Association , Toronto , 
"A Brief to th e Royal Commission on National De velopme nt 
in the Arts , Letters and Sciences ,'' (Mimeographed) , p . 10 , 
Boris volkoff Collection . 
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The man had prepared the atmosphere and the climate in 
a city which would necessitate making the national com
pany headquarters here. There certainl y had to be a 
lot o f years of work and a lot of good, heavy , and 
intell e ctual work that went on here to prepare it to 
that extent.l 

From his earliest day s in Toronto Volkoff felt that Canada 

needed a permanent professional ballet company. "His chief 

ambition always has been to establish a permanent ballet in 

Canada and to have a school which could supp ly fr e sh talent 

to the corps de ballet ." 2 He used his energy and effort to 

prepare the way for such a company . He opened the Boris 

Volkoff School o f the Dance to teach students cl ass ical 

ballet and other forms of dance . He created performing 

groups to give his students the opportunity to perform for 

t he public . Through lecture-demonstrations and appearances 

of his performing groups he attempted to educate the public 

about dance . It was a difficult struggle "pioneering 

through hardships and disappointment ," 3 but he was success-

ful . "Boris Volkoff has done more to develop ballet in 

Canada than perhaps any other person ." 4 He taught the 

1rnterview with Margaret Cl emens . 

2Aileen Adams , "This Ball et Business ," Canadian 
Home Journal , February 1945 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "volkoff Ballet Set for Thursday Program at 
Varsity Arena ," Toronto 1:'elegram , June 18 , 1949 , Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 

4 Ibid . 
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public to understand and appreciate dance. 

For had it not been for the unremitting efforts of 
Boris Volkoff in the interest of ballet in the face of 
difficulties it is problematical that ballet would be 
so as well unde rstood here as it is.l 

He crea ted an audience with a g e nuine interest in dance. 

"Thousands here are enthusiastic for good ballet, which 

Boris Volkoff has done much for years to stimulate. Due 

in no small d egree to his e fforts, Ballet has been kept 

alive in Toronto." 2 Resu lts of his efforts were obvious in 

Toronto . "Toronto, for instance, shares with Chicago the 

distinction of having the longes t annual ballet engagements 

in America outside of New York City." 3 Volkoff's most 

difficult task was t o convince the economic and social 

elite and the various levels of government to financially 

support a professional ballet company , for without this 

support such a company could not succeed. His attempts 

failed until 1949 when the artistic and financial success 

of the Second Canadian Ballet Festiva l in Toronto opened 

the eyes of the elite to the future possibilities . The 

1 "Lively Canadian Ballet Excels ," Toronto Te l egram , 
Octobe r 16 , 1950 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2 "Ballet Group Comes Again in September ," Toronto 
Daily Star , March 27 , 1943 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "Canadian Ballet Boom ; Theatre Arts Revived ; 
Burlesque and the Boy ," Toronto Globe and Mail , May 15 , 
1948 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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public enthusiastically supported Canadian talent and there 

were no monetary losses. The Toronto elite were willing to 

parti cipate financially in the formation of a professional 

ballet company albeit very cautiously and only after a 

great deal of investigation and preparatory work, but it 

was an important breakthrough for Canadian dance. 

As part of his ongoing struggle to establish a per-

manent ballet company Volkoff decided to study the per-

formance opportunities for a small touring company in 

southern Ontario. For this task he selected Stewart James 

who in 1946, after spending many weeks in a veterans' hos-

pital , carne to the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance, on 

the recommendation of his doctors, to study dance as a 

therapeutic aid to further his recovery . He stayed on to 

become business manager for Boris Volkoff. 1 This investi-

gation initiated by Volkoff , led to the eventual formation 

of the National Ballet company of Canada. For Stewart 

James those were memorable times . 

Volkof£ embodied the spirit which was to lead directly 
to the National Ballet . He did an awful lot of shows-
music clubs and so on , some of them out of town. I 
became involved . I mad e a business deal of sorts with 
Boris . For $45 a we e k I was detailed to make a survey 
of the possib ility of a small ball e t company of e ightee n 
existing in southern Ontario . 

1 "went to Volkoff School for Cure , Now Manag e r ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , April 29 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Off I set in my family car. This was back in 1947 . 
. All in all , the survey seemed to show that there 

was enough interest for a s mall company to tour and 
stage shows . 

By 1949 we were sure . What we needed was money . 
. I went to see Pearl Whitehead and sold her the 

cause . She agreed to get a board . Janet Baldwin went 
to Mrs . Jl D. Woods . Aileen Woods brought in Mrs . 
Mulqueen . 

Pearl Whitehead , Aileen Woods, and Sydney Mulqueen were the 

founders of the National Bal let o f Canada. 

After agreeing to be involved in the organization 

of a professional ballet company these three women began the 

difficult work of setting up a provisional Board of Direc-

tors and of gathering together an artistic staff . These 

women also d e sired a truly National Ballet. 

The national idea was in our minds fr om the beginning . 
We saw a company which would employ Canadian talents 
year round in producing professional ballet directed by 
a board which would represent the whole of Canada . 2 

After consulting with various individuals, it was decided 

that in orde r to bring the support of the entire dance com-

munity in Canada behind this new profess ional company it '~as 

necessary to search outside the country for the artistic 

director who could not only unite the Canadian dance corn-

munity , but would utilize dancers , teachers , and choreog -

raphers from various regions of Canada to create a truly 

1Herbert Whittaker , Canada ' s National Ball e t 
(Toronto : McClelland and Stewart , 1967) , pp . 14-15 . 

2 Ibid . I p . 12. 
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The search was limited to England for a 

variety of reasons: Stewart James was already in England 

observing the Sadle r's Wells Ballet organization; there 

was still the powerful attraction to England, the mother 

country; th e Sadler's Wells Ballet had made a strong 

i mpression in Canada during its successful visit in the 

fall o f 1949 ; and finally t he re was no money to conduct a 

search in other countries . 

The Royal Academy o f Dancing in England drew up a 

li st o f potential artistic di rectors for Stewart James and 

he in turn presented this list to Nine tte de Valois of the 

Sadler ' s Wells Ballet who recommended Celia Franca of the 

Metropolitan Ballet. At t he invitat ion of Pearl Wh itehead, 

Ailee n Woods , and Sydney Mulqueen, Celia Franca came to 

Toronto and Montreal in the fall of 1950 for two weeks to 

observe and discuss the possibility o f a National Ballet 

Compa ny with headquarters in Toronto. She had talks with 

many people and viewed the Third Canadian Ball e t Festival 

in Montreal . She saw that there was a great d ea l of pate n-

tial for her in Canada and before r e turning to England 

agreed to come back to Canada in February 1951 to examine 

furthe r the possibility of a National Ballet Company in 

Toronto . 
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After Celia Franca returned to Canada in 1951 she 

received very strong support from many groups and individu

als who sincerely wanted a National Ballet in Canada. From 

the organizing committee of the Second Canadian Ballet 

Festival came many members of the National Ballet Guild, 

several members of the Board of Directors of this Guild, 

and most important of all the first chairman of the Board 

of Dire ctors, Z. R. B. Nash. The Canadian Dance Teachers' 

Association contributed members to the National Ballet 

Guild, financ e d Celia Franca's audition tour through 

western Canada in August 1951, and made substantial finan

cial contributions to the National Ballet of Canada. Not 

onl y was Boris the spark that set the fire going, but he 

contributed personnel to the National Ballet of Canada, 

the first business manager Stewart Jame s, the first pianist 

Ma rgaret Cl emens , two o f the costume designers James Pape 

and Suzanne Mess who were his former students, and most 

importantly o f all twenty - fi ve perce nt of the original 

company , more thananyother dance school in Canada. He 

also donate d his studio to the company until it got its 

own quarters . He wante d very much for the company to 

succeed as did everyone else . All the s e p e opl e including 

the presss created a very hospitable and suppor t ive climate 

for Celia Franca , the first artistic dire ctor of the 
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National Ballet of Canada. It was very different to the 

environment which greeted Vol koff when he arrived in 

Toronto over twenty years earlier. It was he who changed 

the environment in Toronto and built the foundation on 

which the National Ballet of Canada was constructed. The 

premiere performance of the National Ballet of Canada took 

place on November 21, 1951 at Eaton Auditorium. Boris 

Volkoff 's dream carne true ; there was finally a National 

Ballet Compa ny in Canada, something that he had worked so 

hard to achieve. 

In 1951 there were some important changes in the 

personal life of Valko££ . After fifteen years of marriage 

he and his wife Janet were legally separated. He decided 

to purchase his firstandonly horne at 20 Gl enview Avenue 

whe re he live d until his death twenty-three years later. 

After the war the size of the student body at the 

Boris Valko££ School of the Dance increased substantially. 

At the 1949 School recital there were 286 student dancers. 

During these years there were also seve ral personnel 

changesof the school . After Joyce Francis' departure in 

1947 , ballroom dance was no longer taught . In 1949 Wendy 

Canetta l eft to teach dance in Hamilton and Ruth Carse 

left to teach dance in New York City . In 1951 Natalya 

Butka joined the National Ballet of Canada and Janet Baldwin 
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opened her own school. In 1949 Yone Kvietys came to teach 

moderndancewhich had not been taught at the school for 

five years. Heather Walker and Zinaida Orentas carne to 

teach classical ballet in 1951. 

During the post war years the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet continued to be successful and made many appearances 

both in Toronto and out of town. The company performed at 

the three Canadian Ballet Festivals which not only helped 

to create widespread interest in dance, but led to two 

professional ballet companies in Canada. Boris Volkoff's 

pioneer efforts on behalf of dance were ultimately effec

tiv e . 



CHAPTER VII 

REEVALUATION 1952-1962 

Canada was quite active in International affairs 

during the fifties . In 1950 she became part of the Columbo 

Plan which gave economic and technical assistance to the 

underdeveloped countries of the British Commonwealth of 

Nations. Canada participated in the Korean War from 1950 

to 1953 . With India and Poland she was part of the Inter

national Control Commission es·tablished in Indo-China in 

1954 . Canada helped to negotiate a peace settlement during 

the 1956 Suez Crisis . In 1957 Canada and the United States 

entered into the North funeric~n Air Defense Agreement . The 

United States increased its influence over the Canadian 

economy and was the greatest source for Canadian imports 

as well as the best customer for Canadian exports but the 

trade balance between the two countries favored the United 

State s . 

In 1952 Vincent Massey became the first Canadian 

Go ve rnor - General . After twenty-two years in power the 

Libe ral Party lost the 1957 election to the Conservative 

Par t y which then forme d a minority government and in 1958 

was r e - e l e cte d with the largest majority in Canadian 

288 
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history, winning 208 seats out of possible 265 in the 

Federal Parliament. In the social sphere various levels 

of government sponsored hospi tal insurance, public housing, 

and the development of public works projects. 

The post war boom continued in the 1950s; it was a 

period of rapid growth and development in Canada. There 

was an increase in development of uranium, aluminum, oil, 

and natural gas. Forest products became Canada's largest 

export and mineral products her second largest. An oil 

pipeline was built from Edmonton, Alberta to Sarnia, 

Ontario in the east and to Vancouver, British Columbia in 

the west , and a branch was built to the United States. The 

St . Lawrence Se away, a joint project with the United States, 

was built through the rapids of the St. Lawrence River, 

giving sea going vessels access to and fr om the Great 

Lakes . 

Urbanization continued . Suburbs sprawled out from 

the c e ntral core of the cities ; skyscrapers and apartment 

buildings went up ; and highways and expressways were built. 

The increased immigration of the 1950s enlarged segments 

of the popula tion with non British and non French back

rounds which led to a more varied multicultural veneer . 

The formation of the National Ballet Company in 

1951 forced Boris Volkoff to make several adjustments and 
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changes in his professional career during the fifties. At 

this time there were also some personal changes in his 

life. By 1952 he had adjusted to living alone and was very 

happy to have his own home from whichhederived real pleas

ure. 

The 1952 Toronto Skating Club Carnival was held on 

March 9, 10, ll, 12, and 13 at Maple Leaf Gardens. Volkoff 

choreographed two works for the Carnival, Moonlight 

Conce rto with music b y Grieg and Basta la Vista with music 

by Marquini. 

The Fourth Cana dian Ball e t Festival was held on 

May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 

in Toronto. TheVolkof f Canadian Ballet was not among the 

twe l ve parti c i pat i ng groups. Volkof f withdrew his company 

because most o f his d a nce rs had become professional dancers 

in one o r more o f the f ollowing: the National Ballet of 

Canada , night cl ubs , summer musica ls, and television (when 

Canada began t r ansmitting progr a ms in 1952). Another oppo~

tunity opened up f o r Ca nad i a n dancers in 1952 aft e r a 

prolonged but successfu l c ampaign, l ed b y Ma yor Allan 

Lamport of Toronto and suppo r t ed by Tor onto's arti st ic 

community , to restore Canadian t alent t o the Ca nad i a n 

ational Exhibition Grandstand Show . Th e c ampaign bega n in 

1949 when Mr . Hughes , the n general manager of the Canad i a n 
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National Exhibition, remarked that there was no Canadian 

talent worthy of the Grandstand show. 1 This aroused much 

anger in Toronto's artistic community and among the many 

responses to Mr. Hughes' remarks was that of Volkoff who 

stated, "'These are cruel statements by Mr. Hughes. 

It is the kind o f thing which kills the hopes of Cana

dians . '" 2 Volkoff was an active worker in this campaign 

supporting Canadian talent. Times slowly changed and 

opportunities increased for dancers wishing to have profes-

sional careers in Canada. Because so many of the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet dancers took advantage of these o pportuni-

ties, as previously indicated , the company was virtually 

left with0ut dancers . The Boris Volkoff School o f the 

Dance annual recital, however, was held on June 12, 1952 

at Eaton Auditorium and "it had plenty of variety in it."
3 

Boris Volkoff and David Adams were artistic direc-

tors of a company organized to tour Ontario towns and 

summer resorts during the summer o f 1952 . It was known as 

the Toronto Theatre Ballet and cons isted of twelve dancers. 

On July 8 , 1952, this troupe became the first dance company 

1 " Showplace ," Toronto Daily Star , June 10, 1949, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 . f R . " " Lamport Demands Hughes , Dlrectors o C . N. E . eslgn , 
Toronto Daily Star , June 9 , 1949 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 "showbusiness ," Toronto Globe and Mail , June 13, 
1952 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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to perform an entire show on Canadian television. It also 

performed at the Promenade Symphony Concert on July 17 at 

Varsity Arena and continued its out of town appearances. 

Volkoff spent part o f his sumne r as a guest teacher at the 

Wilderness Ballet Camp which was organized and directed by 

his former student, Rita Warne. 

as a guest teacher at this camp. 

He spent several su~ners 

After two years of relative inactivity Valko££ 

decided to r e organi ze the Volkoff Canadian Ballet as a 

small concert group . Its first p e rformance was on Feb-

ruary 7, 1953, at the Victoria Opera House in Coburg, a 

town ninety kilometers east of Toronto. The opera house, 

originally ope n ed in 1860 by the Prince of Wales, was 

nearly on e hundred years old. After being closed for many 

yea rs , it was reopened in the fall o f 1952. The Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet shared the program with the Bluestone 

Ballet which was directed b y Mary McMillan,a former student 

o f Volkoff . Fo r the occasion Volkoff choreographe d a sim

plified version o f Le Cog D ' Or which was danced by members 

of both companies . The atmosphere o f the old opera house 

provided an exciting environment for the member s of the s e 

companie s . 

The 1953 Toronto Skating Club Carnival was held on 

1rach 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , and 13 at Maple Leaf Garde ns . Boris 
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Volkoff choreographed one work, Sophisticated Symphony with 

music by Eric Coates, his last work for the Toronto Skating 

Club Carnival. There were no Carnivals in 1954 or 1955; 

the last Carnival was held in 1956, but Volkoff was not 

asked to choreograph for it. The size of the audience had 

gradually decreased at the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals. 

They had to compete with the then very successful profes-

sional ice shows. Both the Ice Capades and the Ice Follies 

made annual appearances for one or two weeks in Toronto and 

at times came twice a year . Finally, because of this com-

petition the Toronto Skating Club decided to end its 

Carn ivals. Through the twenty-eight ice ballets he chorea-

graphed for fifteen Carnivals, Boris Volkoff made a great 

and pioneer contribution to figure skating . His chorea-

graphic innovations influenced a whol e generation of figure 

skaters and reached far beyond the borders of Canada. 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet appeared at a concert 

sponsored by the Etobicoke Community Concerts Association 

on March 30 . The troupe 's first performance in Toronto was 

on Apri l l at Eaton Auditorium . "The young dancers per-

formed with freshness of style." 1 It was a good beginning 

for the young members of the company. There was an added 

1 "East Meets West as Supple Shivram Dances in 
Fluent Rhythm Here ," Toronto Telegram , April 2, 1953, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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interesting feature to the program. Appearing as guest 

artist was Shivram, an Indian dancer who performed in the 

Kathakali style. The company also gave performances in the 

town of Lindsay 133 kilometers northeast of Toronto and in 

the town of Peterborough 128 kilometers northeast of 

Toronto . The Boris Volkoff School of the Dance annual 

recital was held on June 17 at Eaton Auditorium. The Port 

Credit branch of the school held its recital on June 22 at 

Clarke Hall, Port Credit. In the fall of 1953 the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet made several concert appearances. 

In 1954 as part of the Forest Hill Concert and 

Theatre Series, the company gave a concert on January 26 at 

the Forest Hill Collegiate Auditorium . Patricia Drylie, a 

soloist with the Radio City Hall Ballet and several other 

troupes, appeared as a guest artist . She was a former stu-

dent of Volkoff and a member of the Canadian Ballet from 

1939 to 1945. She danced two solo numbers , the "Black Sw:1n 

Variation" from Swan Lake which "was brilliantly polished"
1 

and " Waltz " from the ballet §._ylvia which "was beautiful , 

exciting and technically precise dancing ." 2 She also 

danced in Classic with members of the Volkoff Canadian 

1 "Toronto's Pat Drylie Polished , Exciting Star ," 
Toronto Daily Star , January 27, 1954, Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 
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Ballet. This work was choreographed by Volkoff and pro-

vided a good opportunity for the members o f the company to 

dance with an excellent and experienced professional dancer. 

In addition, the company performed Le Cog D'Or, "Amourette," 

"Dude Ranch," and an excerpt fr om Harlequinade. Despite 

the spatial limitations and the relative inexperience of 

some of the dancers, the company \•las able to give a "pleas-

1 ing performance ." " The stage ~ill as sma 11, and not a 11 the 

company had had long e xper ience, but all had been given by 

Mr . Volkoff the basic idea that ballet is art, not calis

thenics ." 2 Volkoff was able to present his company in a 

successful evening of entertainment for "one thing was 

indisputable--the ma n has fine ballet style." 3 Once again 

Volkoff worked with a former student who had had a very 

successful professional career. 

The Sixth Canadian Ballet Festival was held on 

May 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 7 , and 8 at Hart House Theatre in Toronto . 

The eight partic i pating groups were the Gweneth Lloyd 

Toronto Festival Dancers; the Halifax Theatre Ballet ; the 

He ino He iden Vancouver Ballet; the Janet Baldwin Ballet, 

1 rbid . 

2 "volkoff Displays Fine Ballet Style Tho ' Stage 
Sma ll," n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 rbid . 
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Toronto; the Montreal Modern Dance Group, the Ottawa 

Classical Ballet; the Volkoff Canadian Ballet; and the 

Willy B l ok Hanson Group, Toronto. In addition to these 

eight companies which were selected by an adjudicator, the 

Canadian Ballet Festival Association decided to invite 

five Toronto recreational folk dance groups to give short 

presentations of their respective repertoire. These groups 

were the Czechoslovakian Folk Dancers, the Danish-Canadian 

Folk Dancers , the Finnish Folk Dancers , the French Canadian 

Fo lk Dancers, and the German Fol k Dancers. The Volkof f 

Canadian Ballet appeared t wice during the Festival on May 5 

and on May 7. 
l 'The dancers gave a "top -notch performance" 

o f Harleguinade . This was the l ast Canadian Ballet Festi-

val. It was the end of an especially exciting and vibrant 

period in Canadian dance . 

The Canadian Ballet Festivals were important 

stimuli to the dance movement across Canada . As a result 

of the Festivals there was widespread growth and develop-

ment in dance throughout the country . For the groups who 

took part in the Festivals they provided an opportunity 

to see other groups and styles of performance ; for individ-

uals they provided an opportunity to interact with and 

1 "A Top-notch Harlequinade By the Volkoff Dancers ," 
Toronto Telegram , May 6, 1954 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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u nde rstand one another as dancers, teachers, and choreog

raphers. The festivals spurred artistic growth, for the 

standards i mprove d with each fe stival. The public in 

Ca na d a became more aware of dance because of the Ball e t 

Fes t ivals and therefore interest in dance grew. As the 

audienc e s at the Festivals saw group s f r om di f ferent 

regio n s o f Ca na da , t hey no t onl y d eve loped an unde rstanding 

for t he d ive r s ity o f d a nce in Ca nada, bu·t an appreciation 

for Canad i an dance a n d da nce rs. Some members of the 

public became inte r e s ted enough to s e r ve on the committe es 

wh ich organized and s taged the Fes t i v a l s , whil e others con

tributed finan c ial suppor t . The fir s t t wo p rof e ssiona l 

dance companies in Canada , the Winnipeg Ba l let and the 

National Ballet were an outcome o f t he Ball e t Festivals. 

Professional c ompanie s i n Ca nada brought change s to 

the Canadian Ballet Festivals . The two p rofe ssional com

panies s ought the same limited amo unt o f f i nancial support 

then avai lable for danc e in Canada . Many o f these sou r c es 

were th e same one s which helpe d finance t he Ba l let Fes ti

vals and wh e n th ese sources diverted their suppo r t to the 

professional companies the Canadian Ball e t Festival As soci 

ation had to mak e various adjustments and changes ; for 

example , orche stral accompaniment was el iminated and the 

Festivals were held in sma ll e r theatres . Although the 
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Festivals were successful, the lack of financial resources 

eventually led to their termina tion. The country was large 

and the expense of travelling to the Festivals was too 

great without some type o f subsidy. There were other rea-

sons for the Festival's discontinuation. Many dancers left 

the companie s to pursue professional dance careers which 

q ui ckly became available during this time. Some of the 

c e nt e rs never had enough public support to stage a Ballet 

Fes tival; three of the Ballet Festivals were held in 

Toronto because it was able to draw the largest audience. 

As the Canadian professional companies toured the country 

and more professional dance troupes visited Canada, the 

audienc es for amateur dance became smaller. The Canadian 

Ballet Festivals had been a vital element in Canadian dance 

but the circumstances o f the time l e d to their termination. 

The Canadian Ballet Festivals were the inspirat ion 

for the Regi onal Ballet Festivals in t h e United States . 

While reviewing the Ballet Festiv a ls in Canada Anatole 

Chujoy thought it would be a good idea to have something 

similar in the United States . "We in the Unit e d State s, 

have yet to plan anything like t he Canadian Ballet Fes ti

val , and it now seems overdue ." 1 He saw how d ance in 

1winnipeg Group Tops in All Round Excellence 
Volkoff Ballet Lauded ," Toronto Globe and Mail , March 7, 
1949 . 
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Canada had benefited from the Ballet Festivals and felt that 

such festivals would be of value to dance in the United 

States. His work among the members of the dance community 

finally bore fruit and the first Regional Ballet Festival 

in the United States was held in Atlanta, Georgia in 1956, 

two years after the las~ Canadian Ballet Festival. 

The 1954 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital 

was held on June 16 at Eaton Auditorium. During the fall 

of 1954 the Volkoff Canadian Ballet participated in the 

Marian Year Pageant which was sponsored by the Roman Cath-

olic Archdiocese of Toronto and the Martyrs' Shrine. It 

was held at the Canadian National Exhibition Coliseum from 

October 8 through to October 16. The Pageant , written and 

directed by Father Daniel Lord, had a theme "drawn from the 

life and triumph of Mary , Mother of God." 1 The major por-

tion of the choreography was set by Volkoff, although 

Gweneth Lloyd and Devon Metcalfe also choreographe d a few 

works . The action took place in the c e nter of the coliseum 

on a central rectangular stage and two small diamond shaped 

stages on either side o f the c entral stage . The stage s 

were open on all sides because the audien c e sat all around 

the coliseum . In essence it was theatre in the round and 

1 "Marian Ye ar Pageant Impressive and Dramatic ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , October 9 , 1954, Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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the choreography was set accordingly. Father Lord pre-

sented Volkoff with a detailed outline of the requirements 

for each number and se t forth the primary purpose of the 

dance numbe rs. "In designing the dances, the first objec-

tive is the Emotiona l Impact on the audience." 1 Father 

Lord then stated his r equirements for each number. "Dance 

steps as such will never be faintly hinted. This is up to 

the choreographe r. But the purpose, the 'story,' the mood 

and movement vvill be indicated. " 2 One work choreographed 

by Volkoff was the Cana Ballet where the girls danced with 

large wine jugs and which Herbert Whittaker of the Globe 

and Mail considered " the best use o f ballet" 3 in the 

Pageant . Father Lord was also pleased with Volkoff's work 

and compliQented him on his choreography. 

It was a joy to work with you again this year and I 
certainly appreciate the magnificent job that you and 
your ballet turned in . 

Your touch remains original , fresh and highly 
dramatic . The people in your company ar e obviously 
d e vote d to you and you were able to produce a very fi~e 
piece of choreography in the very little time which I 
seemed to give you . 4 

1Father Daniel Lord , " Dance Outline for Marian Year 
Pa geant , " Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 I bid . 

3 "Marian Year Pageant Impressive and Dramatic ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , October 9 , 1954 , Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 

4Fathe r Daniel Lord , personal letter , Boris Volkoff 
Co ll e c t ion . 
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Volkoff had a heart warming reunion with Father 

But along with the wonderful working relationship 
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between the two, there was also a sad aspect to the occa

sion for Father Lord was very ill with cancer and he died 

soon after the Pageant. 

After a separation of four years, unable to recon

ciliate, Janet Baldwin and Boris Volkoff were divorced on 

June 7, 1955 but afterwards, despite their differences, 

the y were still able to maintain an amicable relationship. 

Two days later on June 9 at Eaton Auditorium 175 students 

f rom the Boris Volko f f School of the Dance performed the 

Snow Queen, a ball e t based o n the stories of Hans Christian 

Ande rsen and set to th e music of Grieg. Volkoff choreo

gra phed this ball e t to commemorate the one hundred and 

fif t ie t h a nn i ver s ary o f the bi r th o f Hans Christi a n 

Andersen . It wa s a n el abora t e production in t hree acts and 

the leading rol es in t h e b a ll et we r e danc e d b y the membe rs 

of the Vo l koff Canad ian Ball e t. 

Members o f th e company con t i nue d to ma k e gu e st 

appe arances at a v ar iety o f e v ents , on e of which was a 

conce rt sponsored by the Madawaska Va ll ey Lio ns Cl u b o n 

Augu st 14 and 15 , 1956, in the town o f Barry ' s Bay 30 9 

ki lome t e rs northeast of Toronto . But the most i mpo rtant 

even t in 1956 was th e conce rt held on November 22 at Massey 
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Hall to celebrate Volkoff's twenty-five years of ballet 

presentations in Canada. Guest artists for the gala occa-

sion were Irene Apine, Jury Gotshalks, Jone Kvietys, and 

Norman Thomson . Although Melissa Hayden was scheduled to 

appear , she was unable to perform because of illness. She 

sent the following telegram of greetings: "All my best 

wishes to-night to my wonderful first teacher. So sorry 

I cannot be there to pay personal tribute to you . My 

doctor insists I stay in bed. Love--Melissa." 1 To accom-

pany the twelve numbers on the program there was a thirty-

fi ve peice orchestra . Students from the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance participated in the four opening nu~-

bers and the rest o f the prograD was danced by the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet and the guest artists . One of the most 

attractive works of the evening was Elegi e set to music 

by Vivaldi. "Boris Volkof f 's excell e nt sense of stage 

composition was once mor e effective in presenting such 

large numbers , as the Elegie," 2 

t he loveli es t , most sensitive ball e t that he has yet 
created . The dancers rose beauti f ully to the occasion. 
The ,,., h o l work was a b 1 e and [ sis:_ ] of a c com p 1 i shed 

1Melissa Hayden, Telegram , Boris Volkoff Collec-
tion . 

2 "volkoff Balle t Shows Results o f 25 Years ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , November 23, 1956, Boris Volkof f 
Collection . 
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dancing , of music and dancing in delicate harmony, of 
patterns fl owing in and out of each o ther.l 

The work was performed by twenty senior students and eight 

members of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet . It set the mood 

for the evening whi ch was "an admirable retrospective show 

of one man 's 25 years of devoted unremitting service to 

ballet in Toronto , beginning when ball et was to most peopl e 

something new and strange ." 2 This concert was the last 

major appearance o f the Volkoff Canadian Ballet . Al t hough 

it continued to make occasional guest appearances , the 

compa ny never again presented a concert on its own. 

Throughout its existence the Volkoff Canadian 

Bal let operated under difficult conditions but nevertheless 

made a major contributi on to danc e in Canada. From the 

beginning on e of its major problems was lack o f adequate 

financing . There was not enough money t o pay the dancers 

ful l time salaries . When the company received a fee for 

its appearances , the dancers were paid , but the amount o f 

money was too small for the dancers to support themselves 

via this source alon e . The dancers would have been lib-

erated by salaries , able to devote thems e lves wholly to 

dance and with the added clas ses and rehe arsals able to 

1 "Rib - 'raped Rib Tickler ," Toronto Te l e gram , Novem
ber 23 , 1956 , Boris Volkoff Collection. 

2rbid . 
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develop their technique and performing qualities to the 

fullest. As it was, the dancers took their dance classes 

after spending a full day at school or work. Most company 

members took three or four classes a week at the Boris 

Volkoff School of the Dance. Classes set aside for the 

company members were not exclusive; other students could 

take them as long as they measured up to the required 

technical standards. Each member rehearsed two or three 

times a week, the number depending upon whether the dancers 

were in the ballets which were being rehearsed during a 

particular week. The evening rehearsals were two to three 

hours in length and at times lasted until midnight, and the 

Sunday rehearsals, in which everyone participated, lasted 

all day . It was a busy schedule and a drain on the 

dancers ' e nergies, which Volkoff realized, and from the 

ear liest days he hoped that the dancers eventually "will 

be able to devote all their time to their art." 1 This 

would have bee n possible only if the dancers were paid 

salaries . 

Inadequate financial resource s limited the number 

of new ballets , the number of performances , the number of 

out of town appearances , the use of orchestral accompaniment, 

1 "canadian Ballet Begins Performance at Arena ," 
Toronto Varsity , October 23 , 1940 , Boris Volkoff Collec
tion . 
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and the commissioning of nevJ dance scores. The Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet was financed through box office receipts 

and Volkoff's earnings from the Toronto Skating Club 

Carnivals . The dancers contributed in several ways. They 

sometimes returned their small fees to the company's 

k . l 
ltty . Once a group of dancers donated "white material 

2 with sparkles'' to the company. The dancers also volun-

teered to help with various administrative functions, such 

as preparing publicity materials . Everyone contributed in 

whatever way possible . Members o f the company were very 

supportive of Volkoff and his ideas. 

Boris and was fond of him." 3 

"Everyone admired 

Volkoff selected dancers for the company after 

watching his students in cl a ss. When he felt the stude nts 

were qualified and ready he invited them to a rehearsal. 

There were no formal auditions. "If they had talent he 

L1 
would find a position for them ." - Once in the company th e 

danc e rs continued to pay for their practice clothes and 

s hoes and exc ept for the n eedy dancers on scholarship , they 

1 rnterview with Natalya Butka . 

2 rntervi ew with Rita Warne MacDonald . 

3rnterview with William Diver , Toronto , Ontario , 
April 22 , 1981 . 

4 Ibid . 
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continued to pay for their dance classes at the school. 

Company members also paid for their own make-up, otherwise 

all other expenses were covered. Volkoff had an amicable 

personal relationship with his dancers. At times their 

temperaments and personalities could cause problems, but 

he had his methods of dealing with such behavior. Janet 

Baldwin remembers this incident from the early days of 

the company . 

We all wanted to dance so terribly hard. We all wanted 
leads and would line up to talk to Boris when we 
thought nobody was watching us. We would dart through 
into his room--when I would sneak out, someone e ls e 
would sneak in. Boris must have had many visitations 
of this kind and one day he got extremely fed up and 
he called us all together. "I want y ou to come into 
such and such a room." So we all followed him not 
knowing what on earth was u p . Then , when we were all 
in , he said, " I am mad , I will leave you all in this 
room and lock the door and not unlock it until you 
become friends and decide that my judgeme nt is best. 
Settle your diff erences." Which he did, he locked 
us in the room . We thought maybe he had a point when 
we got over our surprise and madnesf and decided that 
maybe we better unburde n ours e lves . 

The dancers settled th e ir diff erences and Volkoff had som ,~ 

pe ace and quiet . He was able to keep e veryone working 

together by the strength of his personality and character 

and by his wonderful sense of humor. 

The dancers all enjoyed being in the company . 

Th e r e was a sense of accomplishment and a feeling of 

1Interview with Janet Baldwin . 
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excitement . They learned "to get along with pe ople of 

l different nationalities and t emperaments, " t o manage no 

matter what happe ned, to measure with the eye , t o make 

2 quick changes , and to accommodate somebody else ." Brother 

Pape recalled that 

the numbe r of performances he lpe d to develop a stage 
presence and a con f idence in what you were given to do 
and also what is impor tant i n a group, you learned that 
you all had to work together to make the thing a suc
cess and to make it come of f well . 3 

The dancers not onl y l e arne d to present themselves o n s tage , 

but also l earned something about t hemsel ves . They all got 

along well with one another exc ept for occasional differ-

ences . The Company's inspiration was Volkof f . Carol 

McAdams recalled that "as teacher and choreographer he 

instilled in us performance-- show business and to put o ur 

heart and soul into what we were doing . " 4 Belonging to the 

company was a gratifying and rewarding experience as well 

as a lot of fun . 

The quality of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet perfor~-

ances was high . The company improved with the years and 

during the early forties its performances were often 

l . Intervlew with Sydney Vousden . 

2 . Interv1ew with Rita Warne MacDonald . 

3 . Interv1ew with Brother Luke Pape . 

4 . Inte rv1ew with Carol Bradshaw McAdam . 
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compared to those of the ballet troupes which came to 

Toronto. "The re [sic] performances compare favorably with 

those of visiting troupes, are attractively mounted sceni-

cally, handsomely costumed, and the dancing is of a high 

order ." 1 "They perform with a fire and precision that is 

missed in some of the wider known touring companies." 2 

Considering the fact that the company was not fully pro-

fessional these comments were most complimentary. 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet was a vital, cultural 

force in Canada. The company gave over 250 performances 

during its existence . The performing group was at times 

as small as two individuals or as large as thirty-six 

persons , although the number was usually between ten and 

twenty . In addition to its own performances, the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet appeared with the opera, at the Prome nade 

concerts , with other performing arts organi za tions, at 

c harity events , at dances, at fashion shows, and many oth 2r 

types of events . During the war t he company performed for 

the Canadian armed forces . It appeared at the invitation 

of over seventy communi ty organizations . The troupe ' s 

performances were held in thirty di ffe rent performing 

1 "Rambling With Roly ," Toronto Globe and Mail , 
ovember 24 , 1942 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Aileen Adams , "This Ballet Business ," Canadian 
Home Journal , February 1945 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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environments including theatres, concert halls, arenas, 

schools, church halls, community centers or whatever was 

available . The company danced in Winnipeg , Montreal, New 

York, and nineteen Ontario towns and cities where it 

received warm receptions . The Volkoff Canadian Ballet 

appearances in the towns and cities of Ontario were impor-

tant both culturally and educationally because the company 

introduced dance as an art form in most of these communi-

ties and stimulated people's interest in dance. 

The most important function of the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet was educational . The company did this most directly 

with the many lecture-demonstrations it presented , but its 

most frequent contact with the public was through its many 

performances . The educational role was a difficult one, 

for not only did the troupe have to educate the public to 

appreciate dance as an art form , but it also had to get the 

public interested enough to become a loyal audience for 

dance . It did an outstanding job in both these areas . 

d " 1 "The houses were appreciative and later shoute , Bravo. 

When Volkoff first arrived in Toronto and began to 

present dance performances the public was not very knowl-

edgeable about dance as an art form . He , therefore, had to 

1 rnterview with Brother Luke Pape . 
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build the interest until people could genuinely appreciate 

dance. 

Until that time, at least for a very long time , a lot 
of · people would think--what an amusing thing to see-
what a clever thing to see--but to sit down and enjoy 
it--people interpreted such a thing as work. But to 
see the collaboration with the other arts, visual, as 
well as music, drama, painting, sympatigo with one 
another, it was really an education . It took a lot of 
doinr for the audience to act in a natural and relaxed 
way. 

Before the formation of the Canadian Ballet various 

Volkoff performing groups had gradually built up a small 

audience for the dance. There was a considerable increase 

in interest after the success at the Tanzwe ttspiele in 

1936 . Some of the dance audience carne from the public who 

attended the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals. Volkoff's 

beautiful and original choreography at these Carnivals 

stimulated the interest o f some people who, then, out of 

curiosity attended the dance concerts. "The success of the 

Toronto Skating Club Carnivals was of the greatest irnpor-

tance in creating both an appreciative and critical audience 
' 

for the Volkoff Canadian Ballet ." 2 Some of th e dance 

audience came from the public who attended the Promenade 

Symphony Concerts . The Canadian Ballet inherited this 

1 rnterview with Margaret Clemens . 

2corde lia English , "A Civic Ball e t in Canada," 
Da nc e , De c e mbe r 1944 , p . 14, Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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small interested audience and used it as a basis to forg e 

a head further and successf u ll y buil d a large enough audi-

ence to support a permanent ballet company in Toronto, the 

National Ballet Company of Canada. "The role of the 

Canadian Ball et in building up a ballet-loving audience in 

Toronto is no inconside rabl e one." 1 

The Volkoff Canadia n Ball e t was succe ssful in its 

end eavors b e c ause of its r epertoire and the t a lent of its 

d anc e rs in performing this repertoire . The driving forc e 

behind the company was Volkoff who nurtured the talent, 

developed th e repertoire, and was "that inspiring personal -

ity o f someone using his creativ e ab i lity for a definite 

goal ." 2 The reper to ire of the company was eclectic and 

was selected to be entertaining , to be educational , and to 

pique th e i nterest o f the audiences . The works were also 

choreographed to show the dancers to their best advantage . 

The company was a reservoir o f Canadian talent . It gave 

Canadian dancers a chance to perform at a time when there 

were no full time professional opportunities in Canada . 

Volkoff was a strong supporter of Canadian talent and he 

strenuously urged the formation of a perman e nt ballet 

1 "What ' s New ," Canadian High News , April 25 , 1 945 , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Marjori e Chadwick , "JVIy Inte rvi e w with the 
Volkoff ' s ," Composer , January 1944 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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company ln Canada so that Canadians would not have to leave 

the country to pursue their dance careers. Volkoff through 

the performances of the Volkoff Canadian Ballet attempted 

to show Canadians the importance and necessity of such a 

company. The dancers of the troupe performed the reper-

toire with energy and a real sense of style. Despite the 

environment of the time the Volkoff Canadian Ballet was 

able to accomplish a great deal during its existence . 

Only by seeing the Volkoff Canadian Ballet in action 
can on e appreciate the perfection they have achieved 
in the realm of ballet dancing . Then only do we 
r eal ize that too often we Canadians are apt to overlook 
th e abundance of tal ent in this country. 

Praise does not come often or eas ily from Canadians 
especially when they are dealing with home grown tal
ent . Many times we have heard people remark disgustedly 
on the migration of our artists to more lucrative 
fields , but when we stop to think that we are slow in 
encouragement our artists cannot be blamed for depart
ing . Ironically it is Mr . Volkoff , a Russian, who is 
most ardent about the future of Canadian ballet. When 
his group made its debut in 1939 as a ballet repertory 
company , he expressed the hope that the founding of 
his company would give an outl e t for the works of 
Canadia n artists , writers and musicians as well as 
dancers . The progress they have made since the n is 
amazing considering th a t it has been a tough battle 
every inch of the way . 1 

The Volkoff Canadian Ballet was one of the most important 

precursors of professional dance companies in Canada . 

In 1957 the government of Canada finally acted upon 

th e recommendations fo the Royal Commission on National 

1Helen He amara , " Dance Prelude ," Youth Corr e spon
dent Monthly , August 1944, Boris Volkofr Coll e ction. 
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Development in th e Arts, Letters, and Sciences and created 

the Canada Council. The Canada Council's aim was "to 

foster and promote the study and enjoyment of, and the pro-

duction of works in the arts, humanities and social 

sciences." 1 The government also established an endowment 

fund to support the Council's activities. Other financial 

support for the Canada Council comes from annual government 

grants and monies willed or donated directly to Canada 

Council . The creation of the Canada Council was a great 

step forward . It established financial support for the 

arts , humanities, and social sciences which led to rapid 

growth and development in these fields . 

The Canada Council enjoys a certain degree of 

autonomy although it reports directly to Parliament through 

the Secretary of State . The Canada Council gives fellow-

ships and grants to individuals and organizations in the 

arts , humanities , and social sciences . These are awarded 

on the recommendations of academics and artists of the 

establishment . In the early years of the Canada Council's 

activities this latter fact created much dissatisfaction 

among the artists and organizations which were not part of 

the establishment, and therefore did not rece ive any grants 

1canada , Ministry of Industry, Trade and Commerce , 
Canada Year Book , 1975 (Ottawa , Canada : Statistics Canada , 
1975) , p . 287 . 
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or fellowships. In dance this meant that the non-classical 

ballet companies, schools, choreographers, dancers, and 

other artists did not receive any money from the Canada 

Council. And in the classical ballet field there were no 

grants or fellowships to companies or artists other than 

the National Ballet Company , the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, and their artists. Even 

within this privileged group the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and 

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens were unhappy with the distribu

tion of funds because the National Ballet Company received 

70 percent of the money granted to dance by the Canada 

Council . 

After many complaints from non-establishment 

artists and organizations and the fear of more government 

interference , the Canada Council in the mid sixties 

gradually began to give small grants and fellowships to 

non - establ ishme nt artists and organizations. Although it 

is now easier for the latter groups to obtain financial 

assistance , the establishment controls the process and 

receives the major portion of the money. In dance the 

National Ballet of Canada, the National Ballet School, and 

its artists receive more than 50 percent of the money the 

Canada Council gives to dance , while the r emai nder is 

divided among the rest of the Canadian dance community . 
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There is still dissatisfaction with the Canada Council's 

financial allocations and constant agitation for a more 

equitable distribution of its funds. Despite these prob -

lems the Canada Council performs an important role in 

Canadian arts, for without its financial support many arts 

organi zations would not e x ist. 

After six years of bachelorhood Volkoff decided to 

r emarry and on Jul y 5 , 1957 he and Frieda Ogrodnik wer e 

united in matrimony . The 1958 Boris Volkoff School of the 

Danc e recital was held on May 15 and in the fall of that 

year Volkoff d i d the choreography for a televisionvariety 

series enti tl ed "Rhaps ody ." It was his first o ppo r-tunity to 

choreograp h directly for this med i um and he r ea lly enjoye d 

the experience . 

The 1959 Boris Volkoff School of th e Dance recital 

was held on May 20 . Rose Ma c Donald was unabl e to at tend 

the performances , butpreviewed the rehearsal o f one of t he 

works , On a Theme of Paganini which she found h ad "its own 

par ticul ar excitement in the unadorned surroundings of th e 

studio ." 1 Of the ballet she wrote : " It is the young men 

who are its strength , with some charmingly o fte n subtly 

created designs for the young danseuses to c arry out . They 

1 "The ' Bones ' of Ballet ," Toronto Telegram , May 21 , 
1959 , Boris Volkoff Coll ection . 
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express the intangibles." 1 Volkoff still was able to 

choreograph works of exquisite beauty. 

A few weeks later, in June, the Bolshoi Ballet made 

its first appearance in Toronto and gave several perform-

ances. For Volkoff it was an important event. It was 

thirty-five years since h e had l ef t Moscow and had seen the 

Bolshoi Ballet. His dance roots were closely tied to this 

company and to see it again brought back many memories of 

his student years in Moscow. He found real pleasure and 

excitement in attending all the performances of the Bolshoi 

Bal l et . But in all this euphoria there was an unfortunate 

note . It was sounded by Celia Franca , artistic director of 

the National Ballet Company, who criticized absolutely 

everything about the Bolshoi Ballet. Among her many criti-

cisms she stated that she was "not genuinely moved by the 

productions of the Bolshoi Ballet " 2 which she found to be 

3 " lacking in subtlety, " though she did admit that Galina 

Ulanova was a good dancer . Volkoff decided to respond to 

her criticism with some comments of his own. 

I have the greatest respect for Celia Franca pro
fessionally , but she is plainly no judge of Russian 
ball e t . 

2 "Bolshoi Chops Music States Celia Franca ," Toronto 
Daily Star , June 15 , 1959 . 

3 rbid . 
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"All I can honestly say, and I say it without pas
sion and malice," remarked Volkoff, "is that any one 
who was not genuinely moved by the performances of the 
Bolshoi, is ready for the embalming fluid, because they 
must be dead, that's all." 

He repudiated her suggestion that the performances 
"were lacking in subtlety." 

"The opening performance of Giselle was danced in 
the most compl ete classical style and filled with 
romantic subtlety and sensibility," he retorted . 
"The Bolshoi troupe quite legitimately stress es sim
plicity o f expression and means, and eliminates the 
irrelevant."l 

The Bolshoi had long ago eliminated the elaborate mime 

language of the classical ballet and replaced it with 

simple gestures which brought ballet closer to dramatic 

reality. This was the legacy of Alexander Gorsky, one o f 

Volkoff 's teachers. The above interchange presents the 

basic differences between Franca 's and Volkoff's philoso-

phies and backgrounds. 

Volkoff's background was the Russian dance school, 

more specifically the Bolshoi Ballet school of dramatic 

realism , technical brilliance , and an open, outgoing sty J.e 

which allowed for an individual manner of expression for 

all dancers including the corps d e ballet. Volkoff felt 

that one could learn from the Bolshoi Ballet as one could 

from other ballet companies and countries, but he also 

1 " No Judge of Russia n Ballet Volkoff Tells Franca ," 
Toronto Daily Star , June 16 , 1959 , Boris Volkoff Coll e c
tion . 
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realized that tradition and style could not be transferred 

in their entirety from any of these sources, for Canadians 

had to develop their own style and traditions based on 

their own character and environment. 

Franca 's background was the English school, specif

ically the Royal Ballet school of cold brittleness, techni

cal excellence , and a stric t uniformity of expression in 

the corps de ballet where individuality of manner was 

frowned upon. Franca felt that only the English ballet 

style was suitable for Canadians so she attempted to trans

plant i t without a ny changes into Canada . She wished to 

create another Royal Ballet . Interestingly enough in 

later years both the Bolshoi Ballet and the Ro ya l Ballet 

were influenced by each other's techniques and manner of 

perf ormance and also by the styles of other ballet compan-

l e s . 

Volkoff ' s philosophy regarding the development of 

dance in Canada was much closer to that o f Gwene th Lloyd, 

whose background was the English dance school . She felt 

t ha t the English school of dance was very important and 

that Canadians could learn a great d e al from the English 

style and tradition , but she thought it wrong to clone an 

English Ball e t in Canada . She believed that Canadians had 
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to develop their own unique style and traditions based on 

their own experiences . 

These contrasting philosophies and approaches 

toward the development of dance in Canada could be seen 

in the work of t he Royal Winnipeg Ballet and the National 

Ballet Company during the 1950s. The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 

in its development was open to other styles, willing to 

experiment and make changes, and sensitive to the Canadian 

reality . The National Ballet, on the other hand, was more 

cloistered , more rigid, not experimental, and not only 

unaware o f the Canadian reality , but rejected it. The 

dancers o f the company adopted English accents and manner 

isms and attempted to be as English as possible even in 

their everyday lives. To outsiders it was humorous to 

watch the dancers play at being English people , but it was 

also sad to see the rejections of self as a Canadian and 

the forced alienation to the Canadian environme nt. 1 Later 

circumstances and various pressures forced the National 

Ballet to make a numbe r of change s and to become more 

receptive to other styles . The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 

reflected the Canadian actuality more than the National 

Ballet Company . 

1rnte rview with Margaret Cl e mens . 
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This philosophical difference was the reason that 

Franca never invited either Volkoff or Lloyd to chore ograph 

for the National Ballet Company. 

Both Gweneth Lloyd and Boris were willing to act for 
the company in some capacity--teacher , choreographer, 
whatever. Both expected to be asked to choreograph in 
the early years. They were not. When Celia came 
everything was over.l 

When Franca became artistic director of the National Ballet 

Company everyone was supportive and willing to cooperate to 

make the venture a success. It took several years for 

everyon e to realize that Franca was not there to cooperate. 

Janet Baldwin remembers Franca's early years in 

Toronto in this way: 

These women got Gweneth Lloyd , David Yeddeau , Boris and 
myself into a room with Celia and that was the only time 
we were all together. Celia was to bring everyone to
gether to cooperate, but she drove everyone further 
apart . She criticized everything and used everyone in 
sight . Boris was hurt to the quick. Even if she had 
said , I admire you for what you have done in the past-
she didn ' t say a dece nt word about him. She just 
walk e d all ove r him. It was a very unhappy time for 
him . 2 

Although Volkoff finally realiz e d that Franca had no inten-

tion of asking him to either teach or choreograph for the 

a tiona l Ballet Company, he still had th e satisfaction of 

know i ng th a t his t e aching me t c e rtain needs of many dancers 

1 rnte r v i ew with Margar e t Cl eme ns . 

2Inte rvi e w with Jan e t Baldwin . 



in that company. Vol koff got along well with members of 

the company, including principal dancers who came to his 

school to take classes . "They found something that they 

didn't find in th e ir own classes-- strength , speed, some -

thing demande d of you that was not d eman ded in their own 

classes." 1 The company members · also took classes with 
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Zinaida Orentas, another fine teacher at Vol koff 's school. 

After the first several years, however, the dancers were 

forbidden to take classes at the Boris Volkoff School of 

the Danc e . 

Gweneth Lloyd also realized tha t she would not be 

asked to teach or choreograph for the National Ballet so 

she left Toronto in 19 58 for British Columbia. She had 

come to Toronto in 1951 to open a da nce school and to be 

close to the National Ba ll e t Compa ny . Whil e in Toronto 

she remained th e director of the Winnipeg Ballet in name 

only . Although not invo l ved in the day to day activiti e s, 

she acted as a consultant and chore ographer for the company 

and travelled to Winnipeg several times a year to fulfill 

her responsibilities . The two dance pioneers of Canada were 

comp letely shut out from th e activities o f the Na t i onal 

Ballet Company and the National Ball e t School which opened 

1rnterview with Esther Cronenberg , Toronto , 
Ontari o , May 15 , 1981 . 
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in the fall of 19 5 9. Celia Franca was the a rt i stic 

director of this full time academic dance school from 

grades five to twelve. Its obj e c t ive was to train dancers 

for the Na t i onal Ballet Company. 

The 1960 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance gave its 

ba ll e t p r e sentation on Ma y 19 at Eaton Auditorium. It was 

a d e ligh t f ul a nd succe ss f ul evening of entertainment. 

Mr . Vo lko f f s e ems to have trained his students to a 
s uffi ci e nt degree th a t he can now indulge in imagina
t ive chore ography, the occasional technical feat and 
climax t he e v e ning with a theatrical plan. The triumph 
i n que stion is t he Ca nad ian p remiere o f Richard Drigo's 
"The Magic F l u t e "l 

Although Volkoff f i rst choreographed this ballet in 193 4 , 

this was a comple t e l y new p roducti o n f o r he was abl e to use 

the original music fo r t he f irst time . It was pres e nted in 

the second ha l f o f t he program and was an e f fe ctive produc-

tion for 

what makes the evening i s each cha r a c ter is emine ntl y 
larger than life without being overblown . . A gooj 
deal of this is due to Mr . Volkoff ' s ha n d l i ng o f t he 
setting and characterization . But i t i s i n large mea s 
ure a tribute to the dancers t hemselves . 2 

For the 1961 Boris Volkoff Schoo l o f the Da n ce 

ballet presentation there was a special guest artist , 

Galina Samstova , a former soloist with the Kiev State 

l "' The Magic Flute ' Pleasing Evening ," Toronto 
Da ily Star , May 20 , 1960 , Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2Ibid . 
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Ballet. She married a Canadian and carne to live in 

Toronto. She hoped to join a Canadian ballet company and 

while waiting to hear from them she took classes at the 

Boris Volkoff School o f the Dance. While there she was a 

wonderful example for the students and a real inspiration 

for Volkoff. He knew that her stay at the school was 

temporary and that it was only a matter of time before she 

got work. " 
1 Of course, 1 he said, 1 I can 1 t keep her. I 

haven 't the work to hold her. The National or the Winnipeg 

will get her . She's already waiting to hear from them . '"l 

He also knew that if she wasta have a real chance to work 

for the la r gest company, the National Ballet, she first had 

to have th e support of the public and the critics. In 

order to get this she had to perform in public and Volkoff 

gave her this opportuni t y at his school's ballet presenta-

tion. Galina Sarntsova performed in the "Pas de Deux" from 

Don Quixote , music by Minkus and chore ography by Petipa and 

in "Pas de Deux Lyrique" in the ballet Rhapsody in Venice 

with music by Rachmaninoff and choreography by Volkoff. 

Her appearance at this presentation was mutually b e neficial 

to her and to Volkoff. She really impres sed the critics 

and was warmly accepted by the public . 

1 "Russian Ballerina Fell In Love That Is Why She 
Ca me To Canada ," Toronto Daily Star , n . d ., Boris Volkoff 
Coll e ction . 
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At this time the National Ballet Company had many 

problems. The company had just finished the worst season 

in its history. It was also in deep financial difficulty 

and the Canada Council was threatening to cancel its grant. 

The company had to come up with something which would both 

attract and please the audiences. Here was this excel lent 

Russian dancer who in her Toronto debut had won critical 

acclaim. Although completely opposed to the Russian style 

of dance, circumstances and other pressures forced Franca's 

hand and Galina Samtsova was hired by the company for the 

1961-1962 season. According to Carmen Guild, "'It was 

Samtsova who swung the next season to succe ss, dancing in 

Les Sylphides--Swan Lake and the pas de deux from Le 

Corsaire. , .. l This was also the season that Lincoln 

Ki rstein and Richard Buckle examined the state of dance 

in Canada for the Canada Council. Lincoln Kirstein , after 

observing the National Ballet Company, reinforced Galina 

Samtsova ' s position as an important asset to the company . 

"'That was the year of the Canada Council survey of our 

pos ition, and of our people who mo st impre ssed its American 

exper t , Lincoln Kirstein , was this same Samtsova . '" 2 

Galina Samtsova stayed with the company for three years and 

1whittaker , p . 96 . 

2 Ibid. 
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helped it grow in popularity. Boris Volkoff's encourage-

ment and support for her when she first arrived were very 

important. A reporter remembered Volkoff's assistance. 

I was thinking about the impact Miss Samtsova has made 
in her three years in Canada, and surely among those 
eminently responsible for her success is veteran ballet 
teacher Bor~s Volkoff.

1 
He sponsored her first public 

appearance 1n Toronto. 

The winds of change were blowing over the National Ballet 

Company. Inthenext several years there was a variety of 

great artists from other companies. The company was grad-

ually to become more open to other influences, albeit often 

r el uctantly. The more flexible philosophy was gaining 

ground. 

Frieda Ogrodnick and Boris Volkoff were legally 

separated in August 1962. The marriage had actually broken 

d own afte r on e year . The thirty-one year difference in age 

was a difficult obs tacl e to ov e rcome , in addition to their 

differe nt inte r e sts and tempe raments . Volkoff marri e d a 

mu c h younge r person be c a us e o f his d e sire to have children , 

whom he l oved v ery muc h , b u t th e marriage was too unstable 

f o r c hil dre n. The r e we r e no childre n in his first marriage 

because t he r i s k wa s too grea t that the children would b e 

1Ne wspape r art icl e , n . d ., Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 
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born with hemophilia. There was a strong possibility th a t 

Janet Baldwin carried the gene for this trait. 1 

After s e venteen years at 782 Yonge Street, the 

Boris Volkoff School of the Dance had to move from its 

large st facility. In the fall of 1962 Volkoff moved the 

school several doors south to 734 Yonge Street, occupy ing 

the entire second floor which included two studios, dress-

ing rooms, washrooms, office, and reception area. 

In December 1962 Volkof f had a happy reunion with 

Asa f Messerer, an acquaintance from his stude nt days in 

Moscow . Messerer, ballet master for the Bolshoi Ball et , 

was in Toronto to audition children for his work Ballet 

School which was performed during the Bolshoi Ba llet's 

appearance in Toronto. While in Toronto he also taught a 

master cl ass f or senior students of the Boris Volkoff 

School of the Dance . 

The past decade was a period o f ma ny changes f or 

Volkoff . His r e constituted company was fairly active dur-

ing the first half of the decad e , but as the number of 

appearances gradually decreased , the company eventually 

ceased to exist. As the activities of the Volkoff Canadian 

Ballet decreased so did the activities of Volkoff as a 

chore ographer . He stopped choreographing ice ballets when 

1Interview with Janet Baldwin . 
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the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals ended , though he contin-

ued to choreograph for individuals and pair skaters, among 

whom were the 1962 World Pairs Figure Skating Champions 

Maria and Otto Jelinek. He also worked with the 1948 

World Ladies Figure Skating Champion Barbara Ann Scott. 

These three skaters also took dance classes with him as did 

other figure skaters. 

Volkoff was still very active as a teacher. Th e 

Boris Volkoff School of the Dance attracted a large number 

of students and there was a warm, wonderful atmosphere 

about the place. Carol McAdam recalled that period. 

There was great enthusiasm, a whole community of dan
cers getting ahead, trying and wanting to ma ke a 
career of dance. There was a chance to sit around the 
studio , practice afterward if you wanted to--the space 
was there.l 

During this period the other classical ballet teachers at 

the school were Rita Romonova Anvelt, Joyce Hill , Barbara 

Kerr , Zinaida Orentas, and Heather Walker and the modern 

dance teacher Yone Kvietys . Vo lkof f spent several summers 

t eaching classical ballet at the Wilderness Ballet CaiTp and 

the Manatou -Wabing Arts Camp. He also taught master 

classes for the Canadian Dance Teachers Association in 

several towns and cities of Ontario and for the Quebec 

Teachers Association in Montreal. Along with his work as a 

1rnterview with Carol Bradshaw McAdam . 
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teacher and choreographer this was a lso a time of reass e ss

ment for Volkoff. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE FINAL YEARS 1963 - 1974 

During the sixties Canada continued to play an 

active role in international affairs . As United States 

corporations continued to penetrate into Canada , the Cana 

dian economy became increasingly subservient t o t he United 

States economy . The influence of United States mass media ; 

film, television , books , and periodicals increased . There 

was also greater military integration between the two coun 

tries . Despite these trends , Ca nada did not always agree 

with the policies of the United States government . The 

Con servative government refused to accept United State s 

nuclear weapons for e ither missiles or aircraft bas ed 

in Canada or for Canadian forces under North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization command in Europe . Canada recognized 

China , sold wheat to her and eastern Europe, continu e d to 

trade with Cuba , and accepted deserters and draft resisters 

from the United State s during the Vietnam War . 

In 1961 th e Canadian Labor Congress and the Co

operative Commonwealth Federation combin e d to cre ate the 

e w Democratic Party , a n e w party of the 1 eft backed by the 

Canadian labor unions . The sixties were marked by a series 
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of Conservative and Liberal minority governments until the 

Liberal Party was elected with a majority in 1968. In 1964 

Canada got a national flag, the Canada Pension Plan was 

developed, and government sponsored medical insurance carne 

into force. The most consuming issue for the whole country 

during the sixties and seventies was the Separatist move-
/ 

rnent in the province of Quebec . 
/ 

The members of this move-

ment wished to separate Quebec from Canada and form an 

independent nation. 

/ 
After the quiet revolution in Quebec, there was 

rapid growth in French Canadian nationa lism, which in turn 

led tothe Separatist movement in that province . The move -

ment was further enflamed by the provocative words of "Vive 
/ ~ 

le Quebec, Vive le Quebec Libre" shouted by President 

Charles de Gaulle of France to a French Canadian crowd in 

Quebec during his visit to Canada in 1967 , Canada's c en -

tennial year . There were many factions and groups within 

the Separatist move ment which continued to grow. In 

October , 1970, a cell of one of these groups Le Front Lib-

/ . / . 
eratlon de Quebe c kldnapped Jame s Cross, British consul to 

Montreal , and another cell kidnapped and murdered Pierre 

Laporte , a Qu~bec cabinet minister . The federal government 

overreacted to the situation and declared th e War Measures 

Act in effect . While in force this Act suspended the civil 
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liberties of all Canadians. Citizens could be arrested and 

he l d incownunicado indefinitely without charge or access to 

legal counsel. Several hundred Canadian citizens, many of 

them with no tie s tothe Separatist movement, were thus 

arrested and held. This was a grim period in Canadian his-

tory . After this the Separati st movement mushroomed. The 

terrorist groups dis appeared and its members blended into 

the ma instream of the Separatist movement. Several groups 
/ 

united to f orm the Parti Quebecois which grew by leaps and 

bounds until it was elected to power in Quebec in the late 

seventies . 

During this period the material lif e of the nation 

improved . There was continue d growth and expansion in all 

areas o f Canad ian life . The number of schools and unive r-

sities gre w very r apid l y . The babies of the p ost war boom 

had grown up. It was the decade o f youth . 

For Boris Vo lkoff this per iod was difficult and 

frustrating . His achi evement s were ignored and he was vili -

fied by some members o f the dance establishme nt. 

In 1963 Melissa Hayde n, Boris Volkoff 's form er stu -

dent , c arne to Toronto to appear as guest artist for the 

ationa l Ballet Company . She was the first guest artist 

to perform with the company . It was a year after Galina 

Samtsova was hired and the company , although on a better 
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footing, was still struggling to survive. The Board of 

Directors of the National Ballet Guild wished to attract a 

larger audience for the company's performances and felt 

that a guest artist was the answer. They decided to invite 

Mel issa Hayden as the first guest artist not only because 

she was an excellent dancer, but also becaus e she was a 

Canadian . There were still a few individuals associated 

with the company, such as Carmen Guild, who felt indebted 

to Boris Volkoff . 

"':rhe next year, struggling to get our grip on audiences, 
we were again indebted to Boris Volkoff. We hired his 
best-known stude nt, Me lissa Hayden, as our first star. 
The National Ballet owes a great deal to Boris Volkoff, 
I can tell you."l 

Me lissa Hayden was hired by the Board of Directors over t he 

objection o f Celia Franca who was o pposed to her b e cause she 

was not a dancer o f the English school , but carne from the 

ew York City Ballet , and because she was a former student 

of Boris Volkoff . Celia Franca still attempted to avoi d 

the influence of other dance styles . Me lissa Hayd e n's 

appearance was a success and she gave Bori s Volkoff his 

sha re of the credit for h e r a ccomplishments. "
1 My begin -

nings we r e just marvellous , 1 she said , 1 Ihad wonderful 

classical traini ng . '" 2 

1 ~hittaker , p . 97 . 

2 "Volkoff Gets a Rare Treat ," Toronto Daily Star , 
n . d ., Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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The 1963 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance presenta-

tion was held on May 23 at Hart House Theatre. The same 

year Volkoff was hurt in an automobile accident in which 

he cracked his sternum, injured his foot, and lost two 

front teeth. This slowed him down somewhat and he began to 

r e flect on his position in the dance community. At this 

time, despite all his contributions to dance in Canada he 

received no public recognition, no publicity, no private 

nor public funding. His application for a Canada Council 

g r ant had b e en rejected. He felt that he was a forgotten 

ma n a nd was d eepl y hurt. He was "an artist burning with 

re s ent ment against the Establishment in whose building he 

played a vital p a rt, espe cially in the early stages which 

Toronto's ball e t parvenus are anxious to forget." 1 He 

reac t e d to this by b e coming more outspoken and critical of 

Celia Fr anc a an d the Nationa l Ba ll e t Company. 

"The Brand o f ba ll e t Miss Franc a and her company pre
sent is of t he v e r y tidy Eng lish-gove rn e ss school of 
d an c e . . Miss Franca is a crue l pe rson who has 
drive n y o ung dancer s o f promis e from Canada to make 
t heir way elsewhe r e . This is unpardonable in an immi
grant . I am an immigr ant too, but Miss Franca has that 
very Eng l ish a cce nt a nd be aring in public; as for me, 
I am a fort h r ight pers on with a t h i c k Ru ssian a cce nt 
which plac es me o u t side the Na tiona l Ball e t pink-te a 
set ," Mr . Vo l k off said .2 

1 "volkoff Bitter At Hi s Treatment Be littl es Work o f 
Celia Franca ," Toron to Globe and Mai l, May 4, 1964, Boris 
Volkoff Coll e ctlon . 

2 Ibid . 
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Such outspokenness was not looked upon too favorably by the 

establishment. There were still some people who remembered 

and respecte d him,for in 1964 he was one of the regional 

adjud i cators in dance for the Ontario division of the Ford 

of Canada scholarship program. 

The 1965 Boris Valko££ School of the Dance recital 

was held on May 20 at the Ryerson Theatre. Larry Nakumura 

presented a Kendo demonstration at the recital. This gave 

a real change of pace from the rest of the program. In 

19 67 for his centennial project Boris Volkoff created a 

sma ll concert company, the Yorkville Ballet Theatre,which 

had its permiere performanceonMay 15, 1967. Small groups 

of compa ny members made s eve ral other appearances , but it 

was a s hor t lived project becaus e Boris Volkoff was too 

involved in a personal entang l ement which interfere d with 

his work for the company . 

Volkoff had to move the Boris Valko££ School of th 2 

Dance from 734 Yonge Street in the fa ll of 1 96 7 becau se t he 

building was to be demolished to mak e way for a new Uni

versity of Toronto student apartment build ing. The n ew 

location of the school was at 3 Cumber land Street , a build

ing on the southwest corner of Yonge and Cumber l and Street s , 

on e block north of Bloor Street . The school was on the 
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second floor of the building and included one studio, 

dressing rooms, washroom, office, andreception area. 

In the summer of 1968 Boris Volkoff spent several 

weeks in Jamaica. Betty Roe, his former student, invited 

him to teach a summer course in classical ballet at her 

dance school. He really enjoyed his stay in Jamaica. It 

provided a needed and pleasant interlude for him. After 

six years of separation Frieda Ogrodnik and Boris Volkoff 

were divorced on April 16, 1969. 

The 1969 Boris Volkoff School of the Dance recital 

was held on May 30 at the Ryerson Theatre. Guest artists 

for the occasion were Florentina Lojekova, former ballerina 

of the Bratislava National Theatre , and Bill Martin-

Vis count, principal dancer of City Center Joffrey Ballet. 

The last recital of the Boris Volkoff School of the Dance 

was held on May 19 and 20, 1971 at Hart House Theatre. 

Over the years the r e citals were an important part o f the 

cultural life of Toronto . They always attracted a fairly 

large crowd because th e standard of the producti ons was 

high . 

They were very pleasing and entertaining and had a real 
artistic quality to them . The costumes and staging were 
always well done . There was always a high l e v e l of 
music chosen . Boris always had excellent and very fine 
pianists for his recitals and school . l 

1 rnt e rview with Brother Luke Pape . 
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There were often guest artists at the recitals. 

Such artists as Patricia Drylie, Melissa Hayden, Jane 

Kvietys, Florentina Lojekova, Bill Martin-Viscount, 

Galina Samtsova, Norman Thomson, Shivram, and others were 

introduced to the public for the first time at the Boris 

Volkoff School of the Dance recitals. The guest artists 

added variety and often a change of pace to the recitals. 

For the students the recitals were something 

special. There was a feeling of excitement and fun. After 

spending the year in the more disciplined atmosphere of the 

classroom, the recitals provided a wonderful outlet for the 

students. They were able to experience the joy of perform-

ing before a live audience and also of learning something. 

Gloria Frey remembered: "Recita ls taught me interpretation 

of roles and stage presence. They gave me short term 

goals to work for . They stretched me artistically in ways 

that classes alone could not have done." 1 For the mature 

student there were other insights. Brother Pape recalled: 

At first I would say it gave me a decided feeling of 
confidence in Boris ' teaching and his ability to chor
eograph and produce ballet. Al s o I developed a feeling 
of confidence in myself and I was learning another new 
art form and that I could take part in a performance 
with r e asonable confidence and h e lp present some thing 
that was pleasing and worthwhil e .2 

1 Inte rview with Gloria Lyons Frey . 

2interview with Brother Luke Pape . 
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The recitals were t he first performing experience 

for many of the students who went on to profes sional 

careers in dance. They attracte d new students and devel

oped an audi e nce for the Volkoff Canadian Ballet. For many 

members of the Toronto public the Boris Volkoff School of 

the Dance recitals were their first introduction to the art 

of dance. The recitals were an important ste p in the 

deve lopment of dance in Toronto . 

The 1971 school recital brought to an end Volkoff's 

career as a choreographer. It was a v ery prolific career. 

In his lifetime he created over four hundred works. They 

varied in length from two minutes to over two hours. There 

were divertissements , one act ballets, full length b a llets, 

ballets f or pageants , ball et s f or opera and choral works, 

and ice ballets . There was drama , tragedy , comedy , and 

satire . He utilized classical ball et , cha r a cte r dance, 

modern dance , ballroom danc e , and historical dance and 

created both abstract and story ballets . He choreographed 

works for children , adults , dan cers , skaters , singe rs, 

actors , and puppets . His works utiliz e d from one person 

to ove r one hundred people . He created works for the 

proscenium stage , theatre in the round , ice arena , and 

t e l e vision . He was extremely versatile as a choreographer , 

"His work was fresh , innovative , and interesting to 
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watch." 1 He had great imagination and was inventive. "His 

works were quite original and a couple of ballets were 

2 really spectacular." 

When Valko££ set a work he was always aware of the 

audience . "His choreography was wonderful. There was 

technique and entertainment. He made dance look easy ." 3 

He always attempted to create works which were aesthetic-

ally pleasing and which gave him self satisfaction. "He 

had feeling for the real beauty of dance as movement and 

art and always tried to use that feeling 1n his work." 4 He 

was very skillful in developing movement for groups. He 

used interesting patterns and designs that crea ted unique, 

artisti c pictures on stage . He knew how to utilize space 

effectively . "He had the ability to set a stage whether it 

was big or small. He adapted what h e had at hand to work 

with for the size of the stage . He had that talent." 5 His 

musicality and rhythmic ability allowed him to select and 

work with a wide variety of music. Janet Baldwin rernem-

bered that " some of the music he took on was terribly 

1 . Interv1ew with Margaret Clemens . 

2 . Interv1ew with William Diver . 

3 . Interv1ew with Natalya Butka . 

4 . Interv1ew with Brother Luke Pape . 

5 . Interv1ew with Sydney Vousde n. 
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difficult. One ballet he did with singers and chorus. It 

was the first time I had seen anything like it. Margie 

l taught everyone how to count." He had a real feeling for 

music. The movement he gave his dancers to perform was 

free and natural. It had a plastic expressiveness. "It 

2 would flow--not a step here--then a step there." Each 

movement moved instinctively into the next movement. 

When Volkoff choreographed a ballet he always took 

into account the dancers' individualities, thei r personal-

ities , their technique, and their interpretive abilities. 

He then was able to create movementwhichnot only chal-

lenged the dancers but made them look good. Gloria Frey 

recalled that: 

his work was challenging enough to stretch one 's abil
ity but not frightening. He definitely choreographed 
withthe dancer's strengths and weaknesses in mind, 
even the ir personalities. I am sure I appeared far 
more skill e d than I actually was because of his sensi
tivity and ingenuity . 

I was give n an allegro solo on pointe in a ballet 
about birds . Though I longed to have the adagio with 
a partne r in retrospect I r eali zed what he had given 
me suited my ability and talent perfectly and created 
better balance and contrast within the ballet as a 
whole . 3 

1Interview with Janet Baldwin . 

2 rnterview with Florence Werbny Pelowich , Toronto, 
Ontario, April 28 , 1 981 . 

3rnterview with Gloria Lyons Frey . 
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Simultaneously he was able to visualize what movements the 

dancers could do, what would show them to their best advan-

tage, and what would be effective from the audience's 

viewpoint. Lloyd Thornton remembered that 

he had a real gift for giving you work you could do and 
in most cases making you look better or more advanced 
than you really were. He always had to remember that 
he was asking you to perform at a theatre large or 
small. This was very important because for many years 
we were all beginners.l 

This talent was very useful at times. Janet Baldwin recol-

lected that "he covered up for our lack of technique. How 

he did it, I will never know. It would just be at his 

fi ng e rt ips ." 2 This ability was a grea t advantage but "all 

h is works we r e limited or enhance d by the danc e rs available 

and work i ng with him at the time ." 3 Nevertheless "he was a 

man who could po r tray a great many ide as in dance" 4 and he 

was a b l e to cre at e bea u t iful and e f fe ct i ve works. "Boris 

Volko ff . . ha s s hown tha t ball e t is music, poe try, and 

o r atory all i n one ." 5 

1 I n tervi e w with Lloyd Thornton. 

2In t ervi e w with J ane t Baldwin. 

3Interv i ew wi t h Bro the r Lu ke Pape . 

4Inte rvie w with Sydney Vou sden. 

S " Unforge tab l e ," Toronto Te l e gram , June 16,1 95 0, 
Boris Volko f f Col l ection . 
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Most of Volkoff 1 s ideas for his works came from his 

own fertile imagination, but he also got ideas by listening 

to music, by observing nature , and by recalling his dreams. 

Before corning to the first rehearsal he had a general idea 

of the work he was to choreograph. It was a loose struc-

ture which he further developed as he choreographed the 

work. He knew the numbe r of dancers in the work, who they 

we re, and what their roles in the work were. For his ice 

bal lets Volkoff had all the patterns on ice worked out 

ahead of time and written down in a large sketch book, but 

he worked out the details of the work at the rehearsals. 

"
1 In the se 1 he says, 1 I visualize the overall pattern of a 

par ticu lar court. After that I work out the details on 

the ic e . They usuall y come out fine . 1
"

1 For his ice 

ballets h e work e d on a very large surface with a great 

number of skaters . Volkof f was also acute ly aware of the 

very different sight lines o f the audience whe n chorea-

graphi ng for the ice ball ets. 

"The ice ballet differs greatly from the stage type ," 
says he . "For on e thing, you must ke ep in mind at all 
times that th e spectators are looking down upon the 
show from all sides instead of up at it from just one 
side , as is the case with ball et on stage ."2 

1 " No Bee In Boris Just Bit ," Toronto Globe and 
Mail , February 27, 1 953 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2 rbid . 
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He rarely put down anything on paper for his dance works 

and if he did it was not a floor pattern but a general 

sketch of a particular scene, a stage picture. 

At the first rehearsal before he began to chorea-

graph a work Volkoff gave a very brief verbal outline of 

the new ballet. He then began to work. First he listened 

to several phrases of music played on the piano and then 

quickly did a movement combination to the music he had just 

heard . His movement combinations were spontaneous and lm-

provised on the spot. If the dancer or dancers did not 

pick up the movement combination the first time and Volkoff 

was asked to repeat what he had done, he often did some -

thing slightly different although the floor pattern and 

the quality of the movement remained the same. He worked 

very quickly . "He was able to make up combinations 

rapidly . He never had his dancers standing around and 

g e tting cold while he was busy thinking o f some mcvernent 

idea ." 1 Volkoff's ideas carne to him as he worked and they 

usual ly carne quickly , but if he had difficulty he never 

linge red over an idea . 

It would often change from the original idea with 
which he had started . Some times it would bounce along 
and it would deve lop by itself , other times he would 
suddenly be stymied and the whol e thing would be 

1 Intervi ew with Zinaida Orentas, Toronto, Ontario, 
July ll , 1981. 
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Volkoff got very involved in his work and often would get 

so immersed in what he was doing that he would get carried 

away. Carol McAdam remembered that sometimes 

instead of just doing a combination he almost did the 
whole routine. By thi s time we were all totally lost. 
We would say stop--stop--let's go back to this step-
which we then did--learned the step and then we nt 
beyond it . 2 

He was very helpful especially with adagio work and lifts . 

He always took the time to work out any problems or diffi-

culties. If anything he set was too difficult he changed 

it. "He would rehearse it until it met his approval . If 

movement couldn't be mastered, he had it adjusted." 3 It 

was this flexibility along with his versatility and genius 

for choreography which allowed him to succeed in the 

environment of Canada of his era. Lloyd Thornton recol-

lected that 

he was immense ly t a lente d as a choreograph er . I dcn't 
think I have seen anybody that quite reached what he 
did with the rna teria l that he had. Looking back on it-
if he had the support that later people got, there is 
no telling wh ere Canada would stand now as far as the 
world o f dance is concerned.4 

l . Intervlew with Rita Warne MacDonald. 

2 . Inte rvlew with Carol Bradshaw McAdam. 

3 . Intervlew with Margaret Cl emens. 

4 . Intervlew with Lloyd Thornton. 
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When Valko££ arrived in Toronto he found that dance 

was at a very primitive level and he set about to make 

changes, primarily through his choreographic works. 

Margaret Cl emens recalled: 

Certainly things changed after he came to Toronto. 
There were no group dances as such or dances with a 
story line . Choreography as a dance term was neve r 
used--it was a number designed or arranged. Another 
thing which is pretty funny now when y ou think of it-
with the change o f time s and what was necessary then. 
There were very few times that attention was paid to 
entrances and exits or introductions as such. Through 
some form of magic one was supposed to arrive smack dab 
in the middle of the stage ready to take off like a 
bird in flight and land and disappear . It took some 
doing to get that working. It left the pianist doing 
eeny , meeny , miney mo-- you didn't know whether to play 
a brisk, little number to get therr. out on the cente r 
of th e stage and stop without confusing the poor soul 
or wheth e f to let them walk out i n silence. He changed 
all that. 

Volkoff found the Canadian public was quite ignor-

ant about the art of danc e and he attempted to educate an 

audie nc e to appreciate dance. He did this by presenting a 

varie ty of works . He had a r ea l flair for comedy and the 

publi c really loved the works which had touches of comedy 

in them . They also enjoyed the character numbers . The 

publ ic appreciate d his classical ballet works where his 

sty le was pure and f luid . They did not readily accept his 

modern dance works . "In these works he utilized movement 

through space , gro up shape , and individual movements which 

1 rntervi e w with Margare t Cl eme n s . 
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were more curvilinear than angular." 1 They also found it 

difficult to accept his works based on dramatic or tragic 

themes . These latter works wer e criticized for being 

either too serious or too dramatic. Some of his works were 

also criticized for being too subtle. "He was struggling 

to win the public over--the critics who knew no more than 

anyone else at the time were inadvertently educated by 

h
. ,.2 lm . It was a constant uphill struggle. He attempted 

both to entertain and to educate the public. The concerts 

of his dance company always included at least one light 

work with touches of comedy , one work with a serious theme 

or story, one work which was purely classical ballet, and 

one work which was purely modern dance. Many of his works 

were a combination of various forms and in his later years 

he used modern dance and character danc e less frequently. 

He introduced the story ballet to Canada and with 

it the reforms instituted by Alexander Gorsky, such as t~e 

use of dramatic realism to portray the characters in a 

ba ll e t, th e r eplacement of set mime gesture with natural 

gestures to express the emotions of the characters in the 

ballets , th e use of plastic expressiveness in mov ement , and 

the development of individuality among his dancers . 

2 rntervi e w with Sydney Vousde n. 
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Volkoff endeavored to represent the reality of life as much 

as possible in his story ballets. "The y nearly all had a 

r ea l r e lationsh ip to life itself--not much just plain 

romanticism or fairytale quality to the various works he 

l composed." 

The experimental dance movement in Moscow during 

the 1920s made him aware of the vast possibilities of 

dance. He felt that dance was very v ersatile. "'Anything 

c a n be translated to a dance. Words? What are Words? 

Words,' he said triumphantly, 'are nothing beside the 

dance. You can in terpret anything in the dance. '" 2 He 

attempted to interpret a varie t y of idea s in his work and 

experime nted with movement. He was not restrained by any 

rigid conventions. 

Volkoff knows the classics and do e s them well. But 
unlike most of the c horeographers he dares to experi 
ment , to take new themes and new ideas , and to mak e 
ballet l ess a thing o f tradition than an interpretat i on 
of fres h emotion s and living contemporan e ous expe ri
ences.3 

Although he used his Russian dance background as a 

basis for his devel opment as a choreographer , h e was not 

1 rntervi e w wi t h Brother Luke Pape . 

2 "The Volkoff Watchdog Great Pal of Bur l e r s ," n.d., 
Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 "Along the Way ," Ensiqn , October 15, 1949, Boris 
Volkoff Collection . 
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limited by it. He attempted to relate to his environment 

in Canada. He felt that Canadians should develop the ir own 

dance style based on their own milieu and he attempted to 

do this in his own choreographic work. "He tried to 

broaden th e scope of his choreography to make a Canadian 

style of ballet." 1 He attempted to use themes and movement 

to which Canadians could relate. He was fascinated by 

Indian and Eskimo folklore , particularly the legends of 

these peoples . He created onl y three works based on these 

legends because of the unavailability of appropriate 

Canadian music and the lack of money to commission musical 

scores for such works. He felt that music for these works 

should be written by Canadian composers. 

Despite the difficulties of his environment he was 

a very successful choreographer . "His work had a newness 

and a freshness that was not hidebound by traditionalisrn ."
2 

It was unfortunate that he never had the opportunity to 

utilize his choreographic talent to the fullest . "It was a 

pity that he did not h ave th e opportunity to choreograph 

for professional dancers with high technical abilities ."
3 

He then would have been able to mak e full us e of his 

l . Intervlew with Rita Warn e MacDonald . 

2 . Intervlew with Brother Luke Pape . 

3 . Intervlew with Zinaida Orentas . 
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creative imagination. Yet he did still manage to make an 

important contribution to Canada as a choreographer. "He 

came into the desert and brought a bed of moisture." 1 

Once again Volkoff was forced to move his school 

because of redevelopment. The building at 3 Cumberland 

Street was demolished to make way for an office complex and 

shopping mall. In th e fall of 1971 the school opened at 

its new premises on 21 Yorkville Avenue which was just west 

of Yonge Street and two blocks north of Bloor Street. The 

school was on the second floor of the building and included 

one studio, dressing rooms, and office . The school shared 

the washroom facilities with the Janet Baldwin Dance School 

which was next door . 

In 1971 Volkoff learned that he had cancer. He had 

an operation on his ears and underwent a series o f radia

tion trea tments. Although the disease slowed him down 

somewhat , he still had a zest for life and a wonderful 

sense of humor . In February 1973 the educational televi-

sion station in Toronto filmed and aired a fifteen minute 

segment about the Boris Volkoff School o f the Dance. 

During the sun~er of 1973 Valko££ taught at the 

Wilde rness Ballet Camp. In the ·fall of 1973 he travelled 

to Ottawa for his inves titure as a member of the Order of 

1Interview with Lloyd Thornton. 
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Canada . Although named a member of the Order on Jun e 19, 

1973, the honor was not conferred until October 24 by the 

Governor-General of Canada, Roland Michener . It was a 

happy and a warm occasion for Volkoff . He had finally be e n 

given official recognition by the government of Canada . It 

was a very special occasion because he personally knew 

Roland Michener whose two daughters had studied at his 

School of the Dance . 

While Volkoff was in Ottawa tragedy struck in 

Toronto. There was a fire in the building where his school 

was locate d. Volkoff learned of the disaster when he 

returned to Toronto. The fire had started on the first 

floor and worked up to the second floor where the school 

was situated . 

destroyed . It 

The faciliti es of the school were completely 

was the middle of the season and Volkoff was 

lucky to find n ew premises fairly quickly in that area of 

Toronto . His friend, the owner of the Pilot Tavern, 

allowed Volkoff to use the second floor of his building 

which had been used as a storage facility for the tave rn. 

It took several weeks to prepare the premises for the 

school . The school was closed until the end of De cember 

and at the beginning of January it reopened at its new 

location on 20 Cumberland Street . It included one studio, 

dre ssing rooms , and an office area. The washroom 
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facilities were shared with the workers from the Pilot 

Tavern . After the school reopened Volkoff taught for a 

short while be fore he became ill once again with cancer and 

was hospitalized. This marked the end of a very long 

career. 

Volkoff's philosophy had been that the study of 

classical ballet would benefit and give satisfaction to 

all who sampled its delights. He said that 

"ball et is an appreciation of bodily movement, an en 
joyable exercise and it is an interpretation. Many 
danc e for exercise, others for the art, but in either 
case , much pleasure is derived from ballet."l 

Aside from the students who studied to become dancers a 

variety of other individuals took dance classes at the 

Boris Volkoff School of the Dance . There were skaters, 

singers , actors , and artists who took classes to assist 

their progress in their particular form of art. Physical 

edu c ation teachers took class es to l earn about dance ele-

ments which could b e useful in their own classes. Many 

students took classes for the e xercis e , as a form of physi-

cal fitness . Others t oo k classes , on t he recommendat ion of 

their doctors , to r eme dy some health problem . Stude nts 

from the Ontario Coll ege of Art and other artists came to 

the school to sketch the dance stude nts in class in order 

1 11 Careers in Ba ll et , 11 Canadian High Ne ws, De c em
ber 14 , 1945 , Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 



to gain a better understanding of the human body in 

motion. 

Volkoff was a dancer and teacher of the Bolshoi 

school, a style which included virtuosity, a free and 

spirited spontaneity, and a sweeping, strong, confident 

l manner . This style was reflected in his teaching. 
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Volkoff considered that technique was secondary to expres-

sion. He wrote: 

Anything connected to technique, the a ctual steps , 
their terms and derivations, variations , etc., must be 
in time become instinctive with the dancer and always 
I feel that technique must be subordinate of what can be 
termed for want of a more concise word, general "ar
tistry."2 

For him dance was an art with emotions and not just pure 

technique and in his classes he expected this sensitivity 

from his students . Tina Brown remerrbered Volkoff 's teach-

ing : "Although a simple little exercise , Boris taught us 

to do it with heart . No matter how big or little the 

exercise , you put your heart into it ." 3 The idea of moving 

with feeling was one of the major distinguishing f ea tures 

of his classes . 

1 k . Krasovs ala , Vol. 1 , pp . 123-124. 

2Boris Volkoff , "Bori s Volkoff Questions Methods of 
R . A. D.," South African Dancing Times , Septemter 1946 , p . 27, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

3 rnterview with Tina Lahman Brown , Toronto , 
Or.tario , May 8, 1981 . 
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Esther Cronenberg recalled Volkoff's classes. 

A great feeling--this is what you got from his classes 
--using the body and getting th a t feeling across to 
the audience. His clas ses were not just cut and dry. 
When you got a piece of t e chnical work it yas a combi
nation using the body for feeling . R . A.D. was struc 
tured at all times--then take his classes--you would 
get all this beautiful emotion and feeling. R.A.D. was 
unabl e to portray and g e t across the footlights.2 

He managed to get this concept across to all his students. 

Dorothy Gatird remembered that "he could inspire you even 

in begi nne r's class. 

danc e ." 3 

He wou l d teach the feeling of 

Volkoff believe d in structure but was against 

rigidity . "Schools must have order , d ef inite teaching 

programmes and all the rest, but no t a s t ereotyped factory 

of dancing ." 4 He thought of everyone as an individual. He 

built on this individuality and never broke it down. To 

him people were not like molten metal which is first 

poured into a mold and then removed wi thout any signs of 

individuality . Tina Brown recalled that 

he tri ed to draw out o f yo u what he saw as your best 
points . I don't think in his own mind that he ever saw 
everyone as the same height with every little finger in 
one position . He wanted to deve lop th e ·individual . He 

1Royal Academy of Dancing . 

2 rnterview with Esther Cronenberg . 

3rnterview with Dorothy Gatird . 

4volkoff , "Volkoff Questions Methods of R . A. D.," p . 27. 



didn't dwell on sameness--nobody had to be the same. 
He wanted us all to be different.l 
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He took the personal and physical characteristics 

of the students and helped them to develop to their great-

est potential. He gave the students a feeling of self 

worth and assurance. Carol McAdam remembe r ed that "he 

taught you to be very outgoing. 

It was helpful for auditions." 2 

This gave you confi denc e . 

Volkoff was a strict disciplinarian in class. He 

required all his students to work very hard and to perse-

vere . He put a lot of energy into teaching his classe s 

and expected as much from his students in return . He was 

very successful in making his students want to work . Carol 

McAdam recalled that 

he got me to work very hard. He instilled 
th e harder you work the better you become . 
me to strive and to try to be bet t er than I 
any one less than Boris I would have given 
stopped.3 

in me that 
He taught 

was. With 
up or 

His students not onl y wanted to do well for themselves, but 

wanted to please him. "He could get y ou to do anything by 

the bang of the cane on the floor or by opening his 

1 rnterview with Tina Lahman Brown . 

2 rnterview with Carol Bradshaw McAdam . 
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mouth . " 1 He did not praise his students for their efforts 

or their accomplishments in class. Carol McAdam rememb e red 

that "he never showed great pleasure, never complimented 

you if you did something well. It was never terrific . He 

probably said, 'Do better,' but you knew he was pleased ." 2 

He used various methods to get his students to work . He 

had complete patience with children and adult beginners . 

Margaret Clemens recalled that ''sometimes with children and 

adult beginners I think he had too much patience." 3 His 

approach was quite different with the more advanced stu -

dents. He was more demanding and expected a lot more . 

Lloyd Thornton remembered that 

when you wer e first starting he was very gentle in his 
correct ions when you were wrong. Once he had you 
hooked, he ripped into you. He never gave up on you . 
Anything you couldn't handle--encouraged you--egged 
you on. He n ever gave accolades. Never said, "That 
was terri f ic." I think he understood that I needed to 
be prodded . He took account of our diff e rent abili
ties. He had to g e t along with all of us--me with m~r 
super ego4 -all of us quite different--everyone wanted 
the best. 

Depend ing upon the personality of the student Volkoff could 

coax , demand , t ease , be humorous , or sarcasti c and he could 

l 0 Intervlew with Tina Lahman Brown. 

2 0 Intervlew with Carol Brads ha w McAdam . 

3 0 Inte rvl ew with Margaret Cl emens. 

4 0 Inte rvl e w with Lloyd Thornton . 
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lose his temper especially if he corrected the same thing a 

number of times. "Sometimes he would blow his top and that 

would be it. It wasn •t nasty. He was a man of many emo-

tions and he exhibited them--he didn 1 t hide them. 111 He did 

not coddle any of his students. If he felt that they were 

working to the best of their abilities he tried to help 

them in every way that he could. "He could get the best 

out of his students. By and large he managed to get a 

2 grea t deal out of people compared to other teachers." He 

was a tremendous teacher. Along with a r espect for hard 

work he instilled in his students the joy of dance. Janet 

Baldwin stated that 

he imbued us with this marvelous desire to danc e --in 
all of us . This is one of his greatest gifts to us . 
We all wanted to dance for the sheer joy of dancing. 
He gave us all a love of dance which many teache rs do 
not impart . He wanted to make us dance . 3 

Volkoff •s classes followed the usual routine of any 

classical ballet cl ass , but there were unique features . 

His barre included port d e bras , pli~s, tendus, j etes , rand 

de jambe , 
/ / / 

fondus , frapp e s , developpes , battus, grand batte -

men t and saut~s . He constructed the exercises at the barre 

as a warm up for the c e nter and they were designed to 

1 rnterview with Natalya Butko . 

2Interview with Esther Crone nberg . 

3 rnte rview with Jane t Baldwin . 
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develop agility and flow ra ther than flexibility and endur-

1 a nce. In center the work was more technically demanding. 

It included adagio and allegro with changes of direction, 

level, tempo, d y namics, and rhythm. "He had a fantastic 

sense of rhythmic phrasing. He could do intricate rhythms 

wi th his feet in particular--very articulate--like a singer 

with clarity of words." 2 The exercises in center built 

technique, strength, endurance, and speed. Tina Brown 

remembe r e d that "his clasess usually pushed you to the 

limit--never taxing to the point where you would drop dead-

but it wa s chal l enging ." 3 Due to his choreographic and 

improvisational ski lls he could give interesting and com-

plex combinations on the spur of the moment . He expected 

his students to pick up these combinations quickly. 

Natalya Butka remembered that "you l earned to read quickl y 

and to memorize in class." 4 His cl asses were stimulating 

and everyone was alert at all times . Sydney Vousden 

recalled that 

all parts of the body and brain were used. Not o nly 
did . you have to think of what you were doing , but y ou 

1 rnterview with Margaret Cl emens. 

2 rbid . 

3 rnterview with Tina Lahman Brown . 

4 rnterview with Natalya Butko . 
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had to mentally keep up with what he was doing. If you 
didn't--you either got lost or copied someone else. 1 

While doing any combination his students always had to 

think ahead because he would often say just before the end 

of the phrase, "reverse" and immediately when the phrase 

ended, · they reversed the combination without stopping to 

think about it or to work it out. 

2 cal quickness in his students." 

"He developed a techni-

One of the unique qualities of his classes was his 

use of movement. He always gave combinations where the 

entire body moved through space. There was always a feel-

ing of dance, never a feeling that the combination was just 

a classroom exercise. 

Gloria Frey remembered: 

He taught me to use my upper body and arms not just my 
legs and that ballet was movement not just a transition 
from on e position to the nex t. In terms of learning to 
use my whole body in movement his teaching was never 
surpassed. 3 

Volkoff tried to give all his students the experience of 

feel ing the freedom o f movement. He wrote o f his aims as 

a teacher . 

In a t eaching capacity . . I aspire to turn out dan-
c ers with a broad free technique , which they can use 

1Interview with Sydney Vousde n. 

2 Interview with Zinaida Ore ntas. 

3Interview with Gloria Lyons Frey . 
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to adapt themselves to best suit their own capabilities 
and scope. Within this framework, I naturally try to 
instill pupils with a sense of perfection combined with 
artistic and quality values instead of pinning them down 
to a rigid "fifth position." No teacher should produce 
a group of "Sterling Silver Spoons," lined up in fifth 
position--I don't at any rate!l 

All of Volkoff's classes were colored by his personality. 

He always did everything with v1gor and enthusiasm. Lloyd 

Thornton recalled that "whenever he demonstrated in class 

he enjoyed it--he got fun out of what he was doing and he 

showed you that there was a hell of a lot of fun in it." 2 

His classes were exciting and stimulating. Margaret 

Clemens remembered that "I have played with some very good 

teachers but there was not the excitement of his classes. 

He did very ordinary things with a bit of natural flair." 3 

The musical accompaniment added much to the vital-

ity of Volkoff's classes. He was very fortunate to have an 

excellent musical director , Margaret Clemens, who not only 

played for his classes, but also accompanied the Volkoff 

Canadian Ballet performances. Dorothy Gatird, Esther 

Cronenberg , and Marga r et Graham, the other pianists at 

the school , were all good. Volkoff demanded a great deal 

p . 2 7. 

1volkoff , "Vol koff Questions Methods of R.A.D.," 

2Interview with Lloyd Thornton . 

3 Interview with Margaret Clemens . 
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from his ' pianists. He did not wish the pianists to have 

music on the piano during dance classes. They either had a 

great deal of music memoriz e d or else they improvised the 

accompaniment f or the classes . The pianists' inspiration 

wa s to come from the movement combinations and then they in 

turn had to inspire the students with music that was not 

only appropriate to the movement , but with music which was 

p layed with all its nuances. They made several adjustments 

whi le playing for his classes. "He didn't like much disso-

l nan c e in class" and "he used unequal beats which was a 

problem for a musician traine d in the traditional manner." 2 

The pianists all learned something playing for Volkof f 's 

classes . 3 

Sometime s it was difficult to unders tand Volkoff 's 

verbal co rre c tions because his English was not v e ry cl ear . 

He therefore s eldom gave long detail ed explanations. 

Nevertheless he was able to be very helpfu l to his stu-

dents . William Diver remembered that 

he didn ' t demand things that y ou couldn ' t do . He wo uld 
question you and ask , "Why can't you do it?" If you 
couldn ' t do something he would go out of his way and 

1rnterview with Dorothy Gatird . 

2 rnterview with Esther Cronenberg . 

3 rnterviews with Margaret Clemens , Esther 
Cronenberg , and Dorothy Gatird . 



show how it was done or how it should be done. More 
than anything Boris was a willing t eacher .l 

Volkoff's students had a deep affection for him. 
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Brother Pape recalled that "everyone loved him . Everyone 

had a special place in their hearts for him. He was our 

teacher and we reall y loved him." 2 Tina Brown recollected 

that "we all adored him." ~ve all wanted to just grab and 

have him to ourselves and be with him. 

us individually we were thrilled." 3 

When he spoke with 

In his later years several factors affected his 

teaching: he became older ; his car accident in 1963 made 

dancing more difficult for him physi call y ; the constant 

moving of the school because of the redevelopment in the 

Yonge -Bloor area of Toronto drained him physically; he 

became ill with cancer; and he was deeply hurt because of 

his treatment by the dance elite . All these eventually 

brought about a loss o f a certain amount of enthusiasm. 

everthe less as Margaret Clemens r e called "his l es sons we re 

usually interesting , always vibrant . There was always 

something that you could carry away with you ."
4 

He was an 

1 . Intervlew with William Dive r . 

2 . Intervlew with Brother Luk e Pape . 

3 . Intervlew with Tina Lahman Brown . 

4 . Intervlew with Margaret Clemens . 
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unusually gifted teacher and he taught hundreds of stu-

dents. Many of them had careers in dance as performers, 

choreographers, and teachers. Others went into related 

fields as actors, singers, and costume designers. The 

maj ority of his students became ordinary men and women with 

no ties to the theatre except as educated spectators but 

he gave all something unique and distinctive through his 

teaching. Lloyd Thornton said there was "nobody like 

Boris . He was a tremendous teacher. Anyone taught by him 

l was fortunate. " Like Gorsky, Volkoff emphasized the use 

of complete body expression and plasticity of movement. 

Volkoff was a colorful, dynamic, and vibrant person 

with a sense of humor and a quick wit. "Boris was an open 

likable person with a great feeling of enthusiasm for life 

coupled with his artistic and creative talents. He was 

2 very kind and generous," a responsive and sympathetic 

individual ; "in relation to hi s work h e was active , 

vibrant , and excit ing, and away from work he was pensive, 

thoughtful , and reflective ." 3 But " everything was not laid 

out on the surface . There could b e many Boris'. 

1 rnterview with Lloyd Thornton. 

2 rnterview with Brother Luke Pape . 

3rnterview with Margaret Clemens . 

He could 
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adapt. 1 He had many sides not known to everyone." He 

liked to read and was inte reste d in art. He loved to lis-

ten to music. Since he did not have too many opportunities 

to attend con c e rt s because of classes and rehearsals, he 

collected records and listene d to them whenever he could. 

He was somet imes gregarious and loved to discuss any thing 

but was aroused by discussions about politics and current 

af fa irs . His was an agile and inquisitive mind which 

cou ld assess anything quickly. "If Boris wanted to be an 

in te ll e ctual lumina ry , he could have been. He could have 

bee n anything he put his mind to. " 2 He wa s a unique indi-

vidua l, "on e of t he f ew peo p l e b l e s sed. 

him and t he men r e s pec ted him. " 3 

The wome n loved 

Volkoff 's contribut i ons to dance in Canada were 

i mmen s e . When he c ame to Toron to danc e as an art form was 

completely unk nown. "From nothing Boris was able to build 

4 a structure ," and as a d a ncer , t eacher , a nd chore ograp h e r 

Volkoff l eft h is mark on t he danc e envi r onment o f Canada . 

His vitality , his wonderfu l fee ling f or line and com
position a n d his grea t a pprec ia t i on o f good music in 
r elation to i t b e ing used f o r danc e we r e r ea ll y 

1 . Interv l ew with Dor othy Ga tird . 

2 . Inte rvlew with Rita vJarne MacDona l d . 

3 . Intervlew with Ll oyd Thornton . 

4 . Intervlew with Rita Warne MacDona l d . 
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remarkable contributions. Many of his students bene
fited tremendously by his great sincerity and hard work 
as a teacher. He certainly had high ideals.l 

When Volkoff opened his school in Toronto it was 

the first dance school in which classical ballet was taught 

exclusively. It was a school with high standards of in-

struction and a serious attitude toward the study of dance. 

"It was not until Boris Volkoff opened his studio of ballet 

that Toronto had a school primarily devoted to girls wish-

2 ing to make a professional caree r of ballet." He was an 

excellent teacher who gave his students a good basic tech-

nique, a feeling for movement, an understanding of the 

ecstasy of danc e , and an a pprec iation f or hard work. He 

offered his advanced students the opportunity to perform 1n 

his company and b y performing in his choreographic works 

they deve loped the ability to adjust quite easily to other 

forms and styles of dance movement . 

Volkoff was extreme l y tal en t ed and was able to 

choreograph effective works in a variety of dance f orms. 

11 He initiated the integration o f to tal movemen t which is 

dance , music , costume design as well as pattern , color, and 

1 Interview with Brother Luke Pape . 

2Joy Hogg , 11 Ballet Panorama ," The Key , June 1 946 , 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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lighting." 1 In his choreography he attempted to develop a 

Canadian style of expression . As related by one observer, 

"Volkoff has made a definite contribution to Canadian cul-

ture with his sincere effort to establish distinctive 

artisti c traditions." 2 

Volkoff introduced many people to the art of dance 

in Toronto and built a knowledgeable audience which could 

appreciate the art of dance. 

In each one of his works B. Volkoff attempted to give 
to the audience as he says in his own words, "not what 
the audience wanted , but what they needed. That is I 
never lowered my standards to the level of the audi
ence , but raised the audience to a better understanding 
of a higher level of art and of itself. 3 

It took intense work but Volkoff gradually built up a dance 

audience in Toronto and he "perhaps more than any other 

individual can be credited with the ever increasing growth 

of interest in Toronto and Canada in the ballet." 4 

It was a difficult environment in which to build an 

interested and appre ciative audience for the art of dance . 

l · . h t Cl Interv1ew w1t Margare ernens . 

2Frank Coleman , "Ballet in Canada," The Dancing 
Times , Februa ry 1946 , p . 229 , Boris Volkoff Coll ec tion. 

3 "Baleta Volkova--40 l et ," Toronto Vestnik [The 
Volkoff Ballet--40 Years ," Toronto Herald] , May 15 , 1971, 
Boris Volkoff Collection . 

4 "Proms Offering Volkoff Ballet," Toronto Globe and 
ail , June 14, 1947, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction . 
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The story of ballet in Canada is that of a few pioneers, 
trying to make a place for a great art in a potentially 
great country, despite almost insuperable obstacles. 

The leading pioneer of ballet in Canada is Boris 
Volkoff.l 

In the beginning Volkoff had to deal with an indifferent 

and untutored public and he struggled to win them over to 

the side of dance. 

He has gone on in the face of tremendous difficulties, 
has not always been able to impart his zeal to . 
[the] public . . But he has gone on and more to him 
than to any other individual is due such understanding 
of the art of ballet as may be found in this city .2 

He also "has inspried a long roster of professional artists, 

musicians , and technicians to make their contributions to 

an alive and growing art form." 3 

From his earliest years in Canada Vol koff worked 

toward the establishment of a permanent ballet company. He 

was "in there pushing to establish the right of young 

Canadians to dance for the pleasure of other Canadians and 

to prove the country 's maturity in spite of itself ."
4 

He 

1 "canadian Ballet in Pioneer Stage ," Forum , 
October 29 , 1948, Boris Volkoff Collection . 

2 "Boris Volkoff Ballet To Aid Britons ," Toronto 
Evening Teleg~am , June 25, 1942, Boris Volkoff Collection. 

3 "Volkoff Canadian Ballet Inspires National Art ," 
n . d ., Boris Volkoff Collection. 

4 "The Mad Russian of Canadian Ballet ," Mont!:~~ 
S tand~rd , n . d. , Boris Volkoff Collection . 
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not only created a congenial environment for the creation 

of the National Ballet of Canada, but was its instigator. 

He "made the beginning, prepared the ground; but it was 

others who were to tend the garden." 1 

In the early forties Volkoff had opportunities to 

l eave Canada either to choreograph for the newly estab-

lished professional ice shows or to work in dance. "Many 

lucrative United States posts were offered to him, but he 

did not appear to even consider them." 2 Although it could 

have been financially and artistically rewarding for 

Volkoff to accept these offers, he did not choose to leave 

Canada , to his adoted country he was totally committed. He 

never had the money to do everything he wanted to do; 

neve rthe less, he made a major contribution to the country's 

cultural life. When Celia Franca became the artistic 

director of the Nationa l Ballet of Canada, however, this 

signa ll ed the e nd o f Volkoff's position of prominence in 

the Canadian dance c ommunity . Franca with her English 

accent , a n d her proper and convent iona l manner was more 

acceptab l e to the elite than Volkoff with his Russian 

accen t , forthri g ht cha racte r, and hones t y . The elite of 

1 "Ba 11 et Our Urge to Danc e ," 'l,oronto Globe and 
Mail , July 1, 1 967, Boris Volkoff Coll e ction. 

2 "Pioneer of Bal l et , Boris Volkoff Di es , 73," 
Toronto Daily Star , March 3 , 1974 . 
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Toronto no longer were interested in Volkoff. 

Individuals cannot be considered part of Toronto 's core 
elite unless they rank high in social status, as well 
as weal th and influence. From time to time, for exam
ple social leaders include leading celebrities and 
artists in their parties. This inclusion does not im
ply , however, that these celebrities and artists are 
truly members of the inner circle, for the moment they 
cease to be prominent in their field, they lose their 
social acceptability. Their ache ivemen ts cannot ensure 
them a place in th e core elite unless they also qualify 
on the basis of social class position .l 

Despite his achievements and contributions Volkoff did not 

rank high in social status; therefore he was not acceptable 

to the core elite nor was there hope of financial support. 

The membe rs of those elite groups are the peopl e 
occupy " the strategic command posts" of Canadian 
Society. The decisions that they make determine 
only the kind of society that exists a t present2 also th e shape that it will take in the future . 

who 

not 
but 

Boris Volkoff died on March ll, 1974 . His funeral 

was held on March 13 after which his body was cremated and 

the ashes scattered over the Temagami Forest Reserve, Lake 

Temagami, Ontario where he had spent many wonderful and 

r e laxing summers . He left the Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance to two long time colleagues, Zinaida Orentas and 

Margare t Cl emens. They operated the school for one season 

after his death , th e n closed it and r e tired . During the 

1Merrijoy Kelner , "The Elite Structure of Toronto 
Ethnic Compositions and Patterns of Recruitment " (Ph.D. , 
thesis , University of Toronto , 19 69 ), p . 24. 

2 Ibid ., p . 2 . 
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last decade of Volkoff's life only classical ballet 

classes were offered at his school; the teachers were 

Lillian Jarvis, Flore ntina Lojekova, Lillian Mitchell, 

and Zinaida Orentas. 

Margaret Clemens and Zinaida Orentas were the 

major beneficiaries of Volkoff's estate, the other bene-

ficiaries being Page Toles, Richard Allan Perry, and 

Dorothy Gatird. He also made a special bequest which read: 

"I direct my executrix to set aside such a sum as she deems 

advisable , and not less than 10,000.00 to use the same in 

commemoration of my 1 name and endeavours." Lillian 

Sandler , his lawyer and executrix, decided to commemorate 

his name and work in th e form of "ten scholarships at 

$1000 , to be awarded over the ne x t decade to deserving stu-

dents" 2 at the National Ballet School . The money was 

readily accepted by the school, but it refused to acknowl-

edge publi cl y the existence of the scholarships and to n ame 

the students who received them . While Volkoff was alive 

th e school discredited his t eaching and never invited him 

to teach classes there . No recognition came from this 

source after his death . 

1Boris Volkoff ' s will . 

2 "Ba ll e t Scholarship Fund Left By Boris Volkoff ," 
Toronto Globe and Mail , November 7, 1974 , Boris Volkoff 
Collection . 
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Celia Franca did sent flowers to Volkoff when he 

was on his deathbed, a private acknowledgement of her debt 

to him. Had Volkoff not initiated the formation of the 

Na tional Ballet of Canada, it is unlikely that Franca would 

have been invited to Canada. She did not attend his 

funeral nor did she ever publicly acknowledge his contribu

tions to dance in Canada. The private gesture may have 

soothed her conscience but it did not make up for the 

twenty-three years of unhappiness and anguish she caused 

Volkoff. He died emotionally drained , lonely, and bitter 

at his treatment by t he dance establishment of which Franca 

was the dominant player. 

In 1974, the year of Volkoff's death, Toronto was 

a large , exciting, multicultural city, the largest city in 

Canada with a metropolitan population of over two million. 

As the major dance c enter in Canada , Toronto had several 

dance companies, two higher educational institutions wit h 

programs in dance , an academic day school with programs in 

dance , and numerous other dance schools. The art of dance 

was known throughout Canada. Canadian dance companies 

travelled to all regions of Canada bringing dance to numer

ous communities . Volkoff lived to see dance become an 

i mportant part of Canadian culture . 
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The Volkof f Collection, of scrapbooks and other 

memorabilia, was donated to the Me tropoli tan Toronto 

Library. A memorial exhibition to honor Volkoff was held 

by t he library from November 18, 1974 to January 5, 1975. 

The materials on display were selected items from the col

lection. The exhibition was a fitting tribute to a man who 

had devoted his life to dance. 



CHAPTER IX 

S UM~ffiRY, FINDINGS, AND CONCLUSION 

Summary 

Boris Baskakoff Volkoff was born on April ll, 1900 

in Russia . He grew up in Russia during a time of politi 

cal, social, and economic upheaval. As a youth he perf ormed 

in his brother's dance company for a few years. He left 

this company after the Bolshevik Revolution in 1917 to 

become a student at the schoolwhichwas affiliated with the 

Bolshoi Theatre . Among his teachers was the reformer 

Alexa nde r Gorsky . During his y ears in Moscow he was also 

stimulated by the experime ntal dance movement of the 1920s. 

On completing his studies Volkoff joined the Moscow 

State Youth Ballet and with it toured Siberia , the Soviet 

Fa r East , and China . In 1924 he staye d in China to work 

for the Shanghai Variety Company and the Italian Opera 

Company . He the n toured Malaysia , Burma , and India with 

the Stavrinaky Ballet Russe ; and Japan , Hawaii , and the 

United States with a sexte t t e of dancers . 

After a short tour through the United States as a 

solo dancer , Volkoff joined the Adolph Bolm Ballet for a 
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brief period before leaving for Toronto, Canada in 1929 to 

become ballet master and dancer at the Uptown Theatre. 

When Volkoff arrived in Canada there was very 

little dance activity. The art formofdance was virtually 

unkn own to the public and there were no classes in classi

c a l ballet. He responded to these conditions by opening a 

dance school in 1930 to teach students the el ements of the 

Ru ssian sty le o f classical ballet. He regularly presented 

his students in school recitals. The high artistic quality 

of these recitals led to many appearances for Volkoff and 

his students. 

Vol koff and his group of dancers represente d Canad a 

at the Tan zwettspiele in Berlin in 19 36 . After receiving 

inte rnationa l recognition as one o f the best five groups 

at the dance festival Volkoff and his dancers returned to 

Toronto to a rather hospitable environment . As a result of 

t h i s success there we r e more pe rformances , including 

appe a rances wit h th e Toronto Opera Company . By th e end of 

th e thi r ti e s Volkoff not only rece ived re cogni tion for his 

work in dance , but gained e nough audience support to · form 

a ba ll e t c ompany which had its premiere performance on 

May 1 9 , 1 9 3 9 . Duri ng th e thirti e s Volko f f b e gan to work 

for the To r onto Sk a ting Club Carniva ls wh e r e he pioneered 

in cho r e ography f o r f igure ska ting . 
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During the war years the Canadian Ballet gave num

erous performances and lecture-demonstrations. These 

included performances for the Canadian armed forces and 

appearances at many events which raised money for war 

relief and - the war effort. Despite such difficulties as 

the lack of both public and private financial support , the 

loss of men dancers to the armed forces, and the loss of 

dancers to professional fields outside the country the 

Canadian Ballet was still able to build gradually an audi

ence for dance. 

After the war th e Volkoff Canadian Ballet continued 

its many performances in Toronto and out of town including 

appearance~ at the Prom concerts, the opera, and the 

Salute to Canada Pageant. The company participated in the 

Canadian Ballet Festivals which b egan in Winnipeg in 1948. 

These festivals led to a vast increase in the popularity 

of dance and to the formation of the first two professional 

dance compa ni e s in Canada. After many years o f advocating 

for a ballet company which would provide full time employ

ment for dancers in Canada, Volkoff finally convinced the 

elite to give financial support in order to form a profes

sional danc e company in Canada , th e National Ballet of 

Canada . 
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During the 1950s Volkoff gradually curtailed his 

choreographic activities. Both the Canadian Ballet Festi

val and the Toronto Skating Club Carnivals carne to an end. 

The small concert company Volkoff formed in 1953 was no 

longer in existence by the end of the fifties. Despite his 

achievements and contributions to dance in Canada Volkoff 

was unable to secure any money from the Canada Council 

because he lacked the recognition of the core elite of 

Toronto. This lack of financial support limited his activi-

ties in his later years although he continued to teach 

unt il his death on March 11, 1974. Although Volkoff was 

una ble to accomplish all that he d e sired , he made an impor 

tan t cultural contribution to Canada . 

Findings 

Alexande r Gorsky and t he experimental dance move

ment in Moscow during the 1920 s were the principal forma

tive influences on the dance career o f Volkoff . The 

influen c e of Mikhail Mordkin and Adolph Balm was neg li

gible . 

During his career in Canada Volkoff was in f lue nced 

by the social , e conomic , and political e nvironment of 

Canada . At th e tim e o f his arrival in Canada the knowl edge 

of dance as an art form was virtually non existent . 

Despite the difficult conditions of the time Volkoff , 
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through the recitals of the Boris Volkoff School of the 

Dance and the performances and lecture-demonstra tions of 

the Volkoff Canadian Ballet, introduced many people to the 

a rt form of dance and gradually built an interested and 

appreciative audience for dance . After creating a recep

tive env ironment for a professional dance company Volkoff 

initiated the formation of the National Ballet of Canada. 

As a performer Volkoff offered the Toronto public 

the opportunity to see a dancer of the Bolshoi school who 

pos s e ss ed an outstanding technique and an excellent expres

sive quality . As a t e acher he deve loped in his stude nts 

an appreciation for hard work, a s t rong t e c hn ique , th e 

abi lity to r e ad and perform movement combinations quickly, 

the a bili ty to use the total body in movement expression , 

and developed an understanding o f the e cstasy of danc e . 

He drew out of his students their unique individual modes 

of expression and movement . 

As a chore ographer Volkoff was ab le to present a 

diverse repertoire to his audi e nce because of his abili t y 

to choreograph different kinds o f works in a variety o f 

dance forms . His inventive and enterta ining work intro

duced many choreographic innovations to Cana da and attracted 

an audience to dance . Despite his interest in Canadia n 

Indian and Eskimo folklore its influence on his choreographic 
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work was minor but he did attempt to develop and evolve a 

Canadian style of expression,in his choreographic work. 

As a choreographer he contributed to the technique, 

the quality, and performance of figure skating. He revolu-

tionized choreography for figure skating and in the proces s 

created ice ball e ts each of which was an integrated dynamic 

whole . His contribution to figure skating reached far 

beyond the borders of Canada and his pioneering contribu

tions to dance in Canada were uniquely significant. 

Conclusion 

It was conclude d that although the full pote ntial 

of Boris Volkoff's extraordinary efforts were not fully 

appreciated during his life time , he merits recognition as 

the founding father of classical ballet in Canada. 

Recommendations for Further Studies · 

During the r esearch conducted for this study it w~s 

found that there is need for studies in several areas . The 

investigator identified the following recommendations for 

further study: 

1. Individual historical studies on the careers of 

Adolph Bolm , Kasyan Goleizovsky, Alexander 

Gorsky, Gweneth Lloyd, and Mikhai l Mordkin . 
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2. An historical study on the experimental dance 

movement in Moscow and Leningrad during the 

1920s. 

3. A bibliography of dance s o urces in Canadian 

libraries and archives . 

4 . An index of dance articles and advertisements 

in Canadian newspapers. 

5. A c hr onological survey o f the foreign dance 

compani es that have visited Canada. 

6. An historical study of the Tanzwettspiele in 

Berlin in 1936. 

7. An historical study of the Canadian Ballet 

Festivals . 

8 . A soc iological study on the influence of the 

Canadian core elite on the development of danc e 

in Canada . 

9 . A series of historical studies on dance in 

Canada from 1600 to the present . 
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Organizations and 
ehoreographic Works 

Sta~rin~~y Ballet 
Russe 

Olympic Garnes 
Ukra ina 

Up town Theatre 

The Beggar of Siam 
A Divertiss ement 
Harlequinade 
Jardin des Plaisirs 
A Pastoral Idy ll 
Rhap sody Moderne 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Bumble Bee 
Caucasian Sketches 
Clowns 
Holiday in Russia 

Hopak 
Hungarian Gypsies 
Irish 
Minuet 
octurne 

On Deck 
Peasant Waltz 
Po lka 
Polonaise op. 40, #2 
Tarantella 
La Toupie 
Wa ltz 
Wal tz 
Waltz Ca p rice 
Va l se tt e 
Va riation on Toes 

Composers 

George Gershwin 

Russian Tunes 
Ippolitov-Ivanov 
Na c io Brown 
Old Russian Folk 
Tunes, Gliere 
Moussorgsky 
Liszt 
Harvey Gaul 
Boccherini 

Prokoviev 
Gounod 
Frederick Keats 
Chopin 
Pieczonko 
Leschetizky 
Brahms 
Strauss 
Pickard Norraar 
Fe li x Borowski 
Robert Eilensbreg 

Date of First 
Performance 

1926-1927* 1 

1929-1930* 

May 4 1 19 32 
May 4, 19 32 
Ma y 4, 19 3 2 
May 4, 19 3 2 
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November 15, 1932 
May 4 1 1932 
May 4 1 19 3 2 
November 15 1 1932 
May 4, 19 3 2 
May 4 1 19 3 2 
May 4, 19 3 2 
May 4, 1932 
May 4 1 19 3 2 
May 4, 1 9 3 2 
May 4, 19 3 2 
May 4, 1932 
May 4, 19 3 2 
May 4, 1932 
May 4 , 19 3 2 
May 4 , 19 3 2 

1All y e ars marked with an asterisk indicate that 
the information for thos e years is incomplete because of 
the unavailability of source materials . 



Or~nization and 
Choreographic Works 

Butterfly 
Chinese 
Fantasie Sur les 
Pointes 
Gopak 
La Gavotte 
Mazurka 
Mazurka 
Mexican 
Neapolitan 
Nocturne 
Nocturne 
Norwegian 
Nymph 
Polka D'Amour 
19th Century Group 
a) Promenade 
b) Gavotte 
c) Tambourin 
Rigaudon 
Russian 
Spirit of the Night 
Vienna Waltz 
Wa ltz 
Waltz Caprice 
Wa ltz Impromtu 

Cinderella 
Dance Poem Impromtu 
in B Flat Minor 
"Dance of the Clowns" 
The Snow Maiden 
1890 
La Gavotte 
1inuet 

Mag ic Flute 

Spa nish Dance 
a) Romance 
b) Bolero 
c) Pepita 
" Yz kak po Mostu 
Mostochku " Eugene 
On e gin 

Composers 

Wake-Capman 
L. Drakeford 
Olsen, Anderson 

S. Artemovsky 
Lully 
Chopin 
Rebikoff 
W. A. Johnson 
A. P. Risher 
Chopin 
E. Meyer-Helmund 
Grieg 
Rachmaninoff 
J.Strauss 

Rameau 
Couper in 
Gossec 
MacDonnell 
Folk Tunes 
Brahms 
J. Strauss 
Ernest Seitz 
Baker , Goondl 
E. Alene££ 

Scriabin 

Rimsky Korsakoff 

Michael Krasoff 
Gla zounov 
Bach , Stolzel 

/ 
Debussy, 
Stravinsky, 
Beethoven 

Enrique Granados 
Alfredo Gas e lla 
Gabri e l Groviez 
Tchaikovsky 

Date of First 
Performance 

May 27, 1933 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 

May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May 2 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May 2 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 

May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
May l 7, 19 3 3 
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December 26, 1934 
May ll, 19 3 4 

Octobe r 18, 193 4 

May ll, 19 3 4 
May ll, 19 3 4 
May ll, 19 3 4 
May ll, 19 3 4 

May ll, 19 3 4 

May ll, 19 3 4 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

The Bolero 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Country Dance 
Fugue in G Minor 
Garmoshka 
Modern 
Prelude 
Wa ltz in E Minor 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Ballet Caprice 
Festival of the 
Cherry Blossoms 
Pol ovtsian Dances 
from Prince Igor 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Babies 
The Black Swans 
Caprice Viennois 
a) Corps 
b) Mazurka 
c) Pas de Trois 
d) Finale 
Country Peasant Dance 
Dutch Dance 
Ecstasy 
Entrance 
The Gree n Cat 

Grot e sque 
Mala 

March Grotesque 
Ma rion e tte 

Composers 

Ravel 

Bach 
Russian Folk Tunes 
Rhen'E:-Baton 
Chopin 
Chopin 

Tchaikovsky 
Jone s 

Borodin 

Hadl ey 

Kreisle r 
Chopin 
Martin 
D'E:l ibes 
Gliere 

Tchaikovsky 
Sibelius, Chopin 
arranged by 
M. Clemens 

Macmillan , 
Barbeau 

L . Polowinkis 

Date of First 
Performance 

March 8, 1934 

1935* 
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October 17,1935 
October 17, 1935 
June 13 , 19 3 5 
June 13, 1935 
October 17, 1935 
October 17, 1935 

March 6 ' 1935 
March 6 ' 1935 

March 6 ' 1935 

1936* 

May 27, 1936 
January 4 ' 1936 
January 31, 1936 

January 31, 1 936 
May 2 7, 19 3 6 
July 15, 1936 
January 31 , 1936 
December 29 , 1936 

January 31 , 1936 
May 2 7, 19 3 6 

January 4 , 1936 
January 4 , 1936. 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Mon-Ka-Ta 

Mood 
Neapolitan Dance 
Polka Classiqu e 
(Petit Polka) 
Polka De Concert 
Polka De L'Amour 
Scotch Dance 
Toy s 
Waltz 
Waltz Caprice 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carn i val 

Bacchanal 

Ballet Caprice 

First Hungarian Dance 
Night on Bar e 
Mo untain 

Bori s Vol koff School 
of th e Dance 

At the Zoo 1983 
Cadets 
Country Dance 
Dance 
Doll ' s Lullaby 
Gavotte 
G- Me n 
In a Creative Mood 
(Burlesque ) 
Lessons by Mail a nd 
Lessons by Teacher 
Minuet 
On the Shore 
Queen of Hearts 
(Magic Flute) 
Persian Fantasy 
Reverie 

Composers Date of First 
Performance 

Bartok, Satie, May 27,1936 
North American 
Indian Folk Tunes 
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Debuss y January 31, 1936 
May 2 7, 19 36 

Strauss January 4, 1936 

January 4 , 1936 
M. Clemens January 31, 1936 

May 2 7, 19 36 
January 4, 1936 

Strauss January 4, 1936 
January 4, 1936 

Gl azunov , 
Saint-Saens 
Kreisl e r, Del i bes, 
Ponch iel li 
Brahms 
Moussorgsky 

Me rel Kraff e ff 

Beethove n 
Gri eg 
Sc huber t 

Stravinsky 

Gretchaninoff 
Gri eg 

Cyril Scott 

March ll ' 1936 

March ll' 19 36 

March 11, 1936 
March ll' 1936 

1937* 

June 8, 19 3 7 
June 8, 1937 
March 29, 1937 
March 29, 1·937 
June 8, 19 3 7 
J anuary 23, 1937 
Jun e 8, 1937 
March 2 9 , 19 3 7 

June 8, 19 3 7 

January 23, 1937 
June 8, 1937 
Decembe r 29, 1937 

June 8, 19 3 7 
March 2 9 , 19 3 7 



Organizat i on and 
Ch oreogra phic Works 

Ring Danc e 
Roumanian Rhapsody 
Suite in B Minor 
Sur Les Pointe s 
Wa ltz 

Th e Opera Guild 
o f Toronto 

Ta nnhauser 

Toronto Sk at ing 
Club Carnival 

Crinoline s and 
Cavaliers 
Ballet Cho p inas e s 
Carniv al 

Bori s Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

At Dus k 

Ballade 
Cosmopolitan Christmas 
a) Pr imi ti ve American 
b) French 
c) Russian 
d) Spanish 
Ha Ha Ha 
Her Importance 
Intermezz o 
In the Glade 
Mazu rka Ensemble 
1inue t 
orwegian 

The ewsboys 
Polka 
Tarante lla 
Toy Symphony 
Viola 

Waltz 

Compos e rs 

Scar l atti, He ll er 
Enesco 
Ba c h 
Chopin Rasba ch 
Strauss 

Wagner 

Strauss, 
Tchaikovsky 
Chop in 
Sme tana, Rosas, 
von Weber 

Wi eniawski, 
Ro senb loo t 
Brahms 

Percy Faith 
Vi ggo Ki hl 
E . Mazzoleni 
E . MacMi llan 
Grouley , Cl emens 
Gunzl , MacDowell 
Wolf - Ferrari 
Grieg 
Chopi n 
Krebs 
Grieg 

D ' Abert 
Piec zonko 
Haydn 
arrange d by 
M. Cl emens 
Tchaikovsky 

Date of Fi r st 
Perfo r manc e 
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June 8, 1937 
June 8, 19 3 7 
March 29, 1937 
January 17, 1937 
June 8, 1937 

April 13, 1937 

March 17, 1937 

March 17, 1937 
Marc h 17, 1 93 7 

June l, 1938 

Jun e l, 19 3 8 
Decembe r 2 9 , 19 38 

June l ' 1 93 8 
June l , 1 93 8 
June l ' 1 938 
June l ' 1 938 
June l ' 1 9 38 
June l ' 19 38 
J u n e l ' 1 938 
J une l ' 1 938 
J une l ' 1 938 
J un e l ' 1 938 
June l ' 1 938 
Ju n e l ' 1 938 

June l ' 1938 



Organization and 
Ch2reographic Works 

Toronto Opera Company 

Hansel and Gretel 
Polovtsian Dances 
from Prince Igor 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Design 
Lake of the Swans 
Symphony 

The Canadian Ballet 

Caprices D'Amour 
Happy News 
Legend of a June 
Night 
Tuonela 

The Canadi a n Ballet 
and the Boris Volkoff 
School o f the Danc e 

Spins and Sparks 
Scene One 
" Ho liday Party at 
School " 
a) Czarda s 

(chore ographed by 
vJ . Canet ta) 

b) Suga r Plum Fairy 
c ) Surprise Polka 

(Gossi p s) 
d) Doll 
e) Tara nte lla 
f) Intermezzo 
Scene Two 
"Studio Six 
Years Later " 
Scene Three 
" Legend of a 
June ight" 

Humperdinck 
Borodin 

Borowsky 
Tchaikovsky 
Tchaikovsky 

Saint-Saens 
Glier e 
Schubert, 
von Weber 
Sibelius 

Tchaikovsky 

Tchaikovsky 
Shostakovich 

J . We inzweig 
Rimme r 
Wol f -Ferrai 

arra nged by 
M. Cl emens 

Schubert , 
von Webe r 

Date of First 
Performance 
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December 26, 1938 
December 26, 1938 

Ma rch 8' 1938 
March 8 ' 1938 
Mar ch 8' 1938 

May 19, 1939 
May 1 9 , 1939 
May 19, 1939 

May 19, 1939 

December 29, 1940 

De c ember 29 , 1940 

May 19, 19 4 0 



Organization and 
Chore ographi c Works 

Scene Four 
" The Gala Party 

Composer 

After the Perf ormance" 
a) Dance 
b) Schottische 
c) Tango 
d) Waltz 
e) Mazurka 

Toronto Opera Company 

Th e Belles of 
Corneville 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

La Valse 
Slavonic Dance 

The Ca nadian Ballet 

Adagi o 
The Big Top 

The Echo Youth 
Exh ibition Waltz 
Fli rtation Waltz 
Gopak 
Hymn to Joy 
Il Baccio Arditi 
In the Chateau 
Ir ish Sketch 
Minuet of the 
Marione ttes 
Romance 
Temptat ion 
Sur Les Pointes 
(Chopiana ) 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Babies 
Country Dance 

Planquest 

Rave l 
Dvorak 

M. Clemens 
Walton, Smetana, 
Strauss 

Tchaikovsky 
Walton 
Moussorgsky 
Beethoven 

von Weber 
Traditional 
Boccherini 

Wieniawski 
Tchaikovsky 
Chopin 

M. Clemens 
Beethoven 

Date of First 
Per f ormance 
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December 29, 1939 

March 23, 1939 

March 6, 1939 
March 6, 1939 

June 4, 1940 
June 4, 1940 

October 2, 1940 
Octobe r 24, 1940 
June 4 , 1940 
June 6, 1940 
October 18, 1940 
December 2, l94C 
June 4, 1940 
June 4 , 19 4 0 
October 18, 19 40 

February 16, 1940 
June 4, 1940 
June 4 , 19 4 0 

June 6 , 19 4 0 
June 6 , 19 4 0 



Org~ni~~tion an.s!_ 
Choreographic Works 

Dance Suite 
Frolic 
Polka 
Waltz 

Keo~arionettes 

Gopak 
Polka 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

A Bit of Old London 

Moldau 

The Canadian Ballet 

Berceuse 
In the Park 
Legend 

Pas de Deux 
Rus sian Cadets 
Vi ctory Red Lipstick 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Country Air 
Dance Suite 
Les Petits 
Outdoors 
Pastorale 
Polish 
Taran t e lla 
Three Dance Suite 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Cinderella at th e 
Ball 
Moonlit Wings 

M. Clemens 
M. Clemens 
M. Clemens 
Tchaikovsky 

Moussorgsky 
Smetana 

Walton, Enesco, 
Liszt 
Smetana 

Jarnefelt 
Strauss 
Tchaikovsky, 
Graener, Jarnefelt 
vvolf-Ferrari 
Rirnsky-Korsakoff 

Traditional 
William Boyce 

M. Cl e mens 
Gri e g 
Chopin, Wieniawski 

Mozart , M. Cl emens 

Date of First 
Performance 

June 6, 1940 
June 6, 1940 
June 6, 1940 
June 6, 19 4 0 
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January . 19, 19 4 0 
January 19, 1940 

March 11, 1940 

March 11, 1940 

December 26, 1941 
April 24, 1941 
April 24, 19 4 1 

Dece~ber 26, 1941 
December 26, 1941 
September 8, 1941 

June l 0' 1941 
June l 0' 1941 
June l 0' 194 1 
June 10, 1941 
June l 0' 1941 
June l 0' 1941 
June l 0' 1941 
June l 0' 1941 

March 10, 1941 

March 1 0 , 1 9 4 1 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

The Canadian Ballet 

La Valse 
Moonlight Sonata 
Pas de Deux 
The Sexton and the 
Horse 
Variati on 
Waltz 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

A Lesson in Ballet 
Two Dances 
Polka 
Plastique 

Toron to Skating 
Club Carnival 

Let Freedom Ring 

The Canadian Ballet 

"Chi ldren's Dance " 
from May Night 
Dance of Joy 
Death to the Enemy 
Guerillas 
In the Village 

Pas de Deux 
Pas de Trois 
(Three Swans) 
Perpetual Motion 
Prec ioso 
Russian Dance of 
the ineteenth 
Century 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

American Polka 

Composers 

Ravel 
Beethoven 
Schubert 
Shostakovich, 
Dvorak, Saraste 
Hadley 
Arensky 

M. Clemens 
M. Clemens 
Palmgren, Hadley 

Tchaikovsky 

Rirnsky-Korskakoff 

Knipper 
Rachmaninoff , 
Dvo'fak 
Auber 
Tchaikovsky 

Strauss 
von Weber 
Dvo{ak 

Ols en 
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Date of First 
Performance 

May 2 6, 1942 
May 26, 1942 
May 26, 1942 
May 26, 1942 

May 26, 1942 
May 26, 1942 

March 22, 1942 
June 16, 1942 
June 16, 19 4 2 
June 16, 1942 

March 9, 1942 

December 31, 1943 

November 27, 1943 
May 21, 19 4 3 
March l 0 , l 9 4 3 
November 27, 1943 

June 3, 1943 
January 22, 1943 

June 3, 19 4 3 
June 3, 19 4 3 
December 31, 1943 

June 9 , 19 4 3 



Organi zation and 
Choreoqraphic Works 

Dance 
Frelick's Jewish 
Wedding 
Gavotte 

Gusts 
La Pille Aux Yeux 
D'Email 
Oriental 
Pastime 
Tempo Mazurka 

The Canadian Ballet 

Cycles 
Dans Le Jardin 
Pas Seul 
(Little Swan) 
Unwil ling Suitor 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Dance des Enfants 
Folk Dance 
Katrina 
Nutcracker 
Town and Country 

Meet the Navy 

Scena Russka 

Rosse lino Opera 
Company 

Tales of Hoffman 

The Canadian Ballet 

From War to Peace 
Hansel and Grete l 
Hoedown 
Jewish Rhapsody 

Composers 

Traditional 

Arranged by 
M. Clemens 

"' . Del1bes, 
Gretchaninoff 
Malvof 
Bohm, Olsen 
arranged by 
M. Clemens 

Chopin 
Smetana 
Tchaikovsky 

" Dvorak 

Tchaikovsky 
Strauss 

Off e nbach 

Tchaikovsky 

David Guion 
P . Podaliak 
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Date of First 
Performance 

June 24, 1943 
June 9' 1943 

June 9 ' 1943 

June 9' 1943 

June 9' 1943 
June 9 ' 1943 
June 9 ' 1943 

November 27, 1944 
June 6, 19 4 4 
May 19, 19 4 4 

June 29, 1944 

June 6, 1944 
June 6, 1944 
March 12, 1944 
June 6, 19 4 4 
June 6, 19 44 

1944 

October 18, 1944 

October 5, 19 4 5 
December 28, 1945 
April 20, 1945 
January 19, 1945 



Organization ·and 
Choreographic Works 

Jeune Fille 
Noveau Riche 
On a Russian Theme 
Sur les Pointes 

Tale of a Pogrom 
Toccata and Fugue 
in D Minor 
Triumph and Death 

National Opera 
Association 

Daughter of the 
Regiment 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ba llet 

Der Rosenkavalier 
Wa ltz 
Pas de Deux 
Sicilian Vespers 
The Four Seasons 
The Strange Merchant 

Bori s Volkof f School 
o f t he Danc e 

Gigue 
I n the Suburbs 

Le t ' s Ba ll e t 

Mood and Sche rzo 

Volkoff Ca na dian 
Ba ll e t ---

All e y Tunes 
(A ll e gro Tunes ) 
Cla s s ica l Symphony 
Dan c e of the See ds 

Composers 

Strauss 

Kabelevsky 
Schubert, 
von Weber 
D. Block 
Bach 

Rachmaninoff 

Donizetti 

R. Strauss 

Tchaikovsky 
Verdi 

Tchaikovsky 

Care lli 
arrange d by 
M. Cl eme ns 
Olse n arranged 
M. Cl eme ns 
Chabrie r 

Guion 

Pro kovi e v 
arrange d b y 
I. Romano ff 

by 

Date of First 
Performance 

April 20, 1945 
April 20, 1945 
April 20, 1945 
July 12, 19 4 5 
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January 19, 1945 
April 20, 1945 

April 20, 1945 

April 2, 1945 

December 28, 1946 

March 8, 1946 
December 17, 1946 

June 14, 1946 

June 14, 1946 
June 14, 1946 

June 14 1 1946 

June 14, 1946 

June 12, 1947 

June 1 9 , 19 4 7 
Janua r y 9, 1947 



Organization and 
Chore ographic Works 

"Day on a Collective 
Farm" from the Golden 
Wheel 
Dutch Dance 
From an Old Ballet 
Print 
Interlude Capriccio 
Interlude Theatre 
d'Opera 
The Occasion 
Prelude Minuet 
Pompieux 
Prelude 
" The Story of the 
Village Mayor" from 
May Night 
Ta ngo 
Wa ltz 

Bo ri s Vo lkoff Sc hool 
of t he Da nce 

In the P l ayg r ound 
Rust ic Dance 
Tarant e lla 
La Va l se 

Royal Conservatory 
of Music Opera School 

The Bartered Br ide 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ballet 

Eighteen t h Century 
Dance 
Russ ian Dance 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Danc e 

Ahoy 
In the Village 
Minuet 

Composers 

Kabelevsky 

Tchaikovsky 

Jarnefelt 
Chabrier 

Tchaikovsky 
Rirnsky- Kors akof f 

Strauss 

M. Cl eme ns 
Bee t hov e n 
Arditi 
Levi tz k i 

Smetana 

Graener 

Strauss 
Chabrier 
Graupner 

Date o f First 
Performance 

January 9, 1947 

March 2, 1947 
June 19, 1947 

October 2, 1947 
October 2, 1947 
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December 30, 1947 
March 2, 1947 

November 2, 1947 
January 9, 1947 

January 17, 1947 
January 17, 1947 

June 12 , 19 4 7 
June 12 , 19 4 7 
June 12, 194 7 
June 12 , 19 4 7 

April 28, 1947 

Nove mb e r 15, 1948 

J a nua r y 25, 19 48 

J une 1 9 , 19 4 8 
June 1 9 , 19 48 
June 19 , 1948 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Petit Suite 
Polka 
Sevillana-Ontario 
Waltz 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Pastorale 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ballet 

Ballerina Assoluta 
(Classical Suite) 
Holiday 
Th e Red Ear of Corn 
Ma gic Flute 
Salute to Canada 
Pageant 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Chi ldren's Dance 

Holiday 

"Suite" from the 
Wate r Music 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Blue Shadows 
In the Mandarin ' s 
Garden 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ballet 

Ballet Suise 
Country Dance 
Folk Dance 

Composers 

,. 
Debussy 
Traditional 
M. Clemens 
Tchaikovsky 

Tchaikovsky, 
Jarnefelt 

Auber 

Anderson 
Weinzweig 
Mozart 
Lord 

arranged by 
M. Clemens 
Tchaikovsky, 
Popular Folk 
Handel 

Tunes 

Sme tana 
Rimsky-Korsakof f 

../ 
Dvorak 

Date of First 
Performance 
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-----

June 19 , 19 4 8 
June 19 , 19 4 8 
June 1 9 , 19 4 8 
June 19, 1948 

March 15, 1948 

December 17,1949 

January 29, 1949 
March 2, 1949 
March l, 1949 
July 27, 1949 

Jun e 16' 1949 

June 16' 1949 

June 16, 1949 

March 14, 1949 
March 14, 1949 

1950* 

February 2, 1950 
Ma r ch 1950 
June 15, 1950 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Nightfall 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Alice in Wonderland 
City Park 
Machitos 
Polka 

New Play Society 

Babes in Woods 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Concerto 

Volkoff Canadian 
Bal l et 

Be lshazzar's Feast 

Boris Vo l ko ff School 
o f the Danc e 

Night Awak e n ing 

Toronto Sk a t i ng 
Club Carnival 

Diana and Apollo 

Toronto Th ea t re 
Ballet 

Peasant Danc e s 

Bori s Volkoff School 
of the Da nce 

Chi l d r e n ' s Dance 
Polka 
Sports Polka 

Composers 

Kreisler 

Rachmaninoff 

Walton 

Ponchi e lli 

Dvof-ak 

De bussy 
M. Cl eme ns 
St r au s s 
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Date of First 
Performance 

June 15, 1950 

1950* 

June 7' 1950 
June 7' 1950 
June 7' 1950 
June 7' 1950 

December 25,1950 

March 13,1950 

1951* 

May 29,1951 

1951* 

June 12, 1951 

March 12, 1951 

1952* 

July 17, 1952 

June 12 , 19 5 2 
Ju ne 12, 1 95 2 
J un e 12, 19 52 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Study 
Tarantella 
Twilight 
Waltz - Romantic 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Hasta La Vista 
Moonlight Concerto 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ballet 

Fantasie Dans 
Le Forest 
Le Coq D'Or 
Polka 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Dance Suite 
Maynight 

Nostalgia 
Queen of Hearts 
Fiesta 

Var iations 

Toronto Skating 
Club Carnival 

Sophisticate d 
Symphon y 

Volkoff Canadian 
Balle t 

Amou rette 
Classi c 
Dude Ranch 

M. Clemens 

Chopin 
Strauss 

Marquini 
Grieg 

Chopin 

Rimsky-Korsakoff 

Bach, Mozart 
Palmgren, 
Rhene-Baton 
Shostakovich 
Poulenc 
Rossini, 
Tchaikovsky 
Rachmaninoff 

Eric Coates 

Meyer beer 
Aub e r 
Cope land 

Date at First 
Performance 

June 12, 1952 
June 12 , 1952 
June 12, 19 52 
June 12, 1952 

March 10, 1952 
March l 0 , l 9 5 2 

April 1,1953 
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February 7, 1953 
June 22, 1953 

June l 7' 1953 
June l 7' 1953 

June l 7' 1953 
June 17, 1953 
June l 7' 1953 

June l 7' 1953 

March 9, 1953 

1954* 

January 26, 1954 
January 26, 1954 
January 26, 1954 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

Harliquinade 
(choreographed with 
Zinaida Orentas) 

~arian Year Pageant 

Boris Volkoff School 
o f the Dance 

Birds 

Pastoral 
Prairie Dusk 
School Recess 
Woodland Spirits 

Snow Queen 

Volkoff Canadian 
Ballet 

Elegie 
Pas de Quatre 
Polonaise 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Minuet 
Passepied 
Rusti c Dance 

Ballet Suite 
Cathedral Scene 
Queen of the Sea 

CBC Television 

Rhapsody 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Hora 

Composers 

Drigo 

Lord 

Davis, Aulbach, 
Heller 
Bach 
Guion 
Strauss 
Guehl , Vaughn, 
Williams 

Vivaldi 
Prokoviev 
Tcha ikovsky 

Boccherini 
Delibes 
Chabrier 

Shostakovich 

Debussy 

Roumanian Folk 
Tunes 
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Date of First 
Performance 

May 3, 19 54 

October 8, 1954 

June 16, 1954 

June 16, 1954 
June 16, 1954 
June 16, 1954 
June 16, 1954 

June 9 ' 1955 

1955*, 1956*, 
1957*, 1958* 

November 22, 1956 
November 22, 1956 
November 22, 1956 

November 22, 1956 
November 22, 1956 
Novembre 22, 19 .:S6 

May 15, 1958 
Ma y 15, 1958 
May 15' 1958 

July 22 -
December 22 , 1958 

May 20 , 1959 



Organization and 
Choreographic Works 

In a Glade 
On a Theme of 
Paganini 

Hoedown 
Magic Flute 
Polka-The Intruder 
Slavonic Dance 

Juniors 
Seniors 
Rhap sody in Venice 

Rondo 

Russ ian Pastoral 
Tar tar Ride 
Valse 

F irebird 
In the Park-Bookworm 
and Friends 
Moldavian Suite 

Pearls in Le gend 
Pas de Trois 

Yorkvi ll e Ba ll e t 
Theatre 

Bal l e t Ce nt e nary 
(Yorkvi ll e ) 

Boris Volkoff School 
of the Dance 

Karichka 

Vrebunk 

Moldau excerpt from 
Ma Vlast 
Preview 

Composers 

Bach 
Rachmaninoff 

Drigo 

" Dvorak 

Rachmaninoff 

Bach, Beethoven, 
Shostakovich 
Folk Songs 
Folk Songs 
Strauss 

Stravinsky 
Strauss 

Moldavian 
Folksongs 

Tchaikovsky 

Czechoslovakian 
Folk Songs 
Czechos lovaki a n 
Folk Songs 
Smetana 

Khachaturian 

Date of First 
Performance ---

May 20, 1959 
May 2 0, 19 59 

May 19, 1960 
May 19, 1960 
May 19, 19 60 
May 19, 19 60 

May 18, 19 61 
May 18, 19 61 
May 18, 19 61 

May 23, 1963 

May 2 3, 19 6 3 
May 2 3, 19 6 3 
May 23, 1963 

May 2 0, 1 9 65 
May 20, 1965 

May 20, 1965 

May 20, 1965 
May 2 0, 19 6 5 

1967* 

May 15, 19 6 7 

May 30, 1969 

May 30, k969 

May 20, 1969 

May 20, 1969 

395 
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Organization and Composers Date of First 
Choreographic Works Performance 

Adagio Bach May 19, 1971 
Baroque Bach May 19, 1971 
Lullaby Jarnefelt May 19, 1971 
Pre-Classic Musical Selections May 19' 1971 
Ribbon Dance Traditional May 19, 1971 

Chinese 
Song of Eurydice Debussy May 19, 1971 
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